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SERVICES AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS
wanls and Exchanges of Birds" see reference to this service

elsewhere in this issue.

Aviary Visits between Cctober and Ap.ril, when the weather is
suitable for social gatherings, various members invile the Society to
inspect their aviari& on the Sunday following the monlhly. meeting'
tn ihls way members come io know each other belter and improve
their.knowiedge of the housing and care of their birds.
Library: Members attending meetings.may" borrow .books from
the Library. These books rnust be returned at the following meeting'
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.
The following' items can be obtained f rom the Assistanl
Secretary, Mr" G. fo" Havwood, P.O. Box 81, Fitzrov, Victoria,3065'
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILI.
ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

Leg Rings: lmported, first

Finch.
.
Plain colours ..
Striped colours

NOT

{

BE

quality. Split plastic, 3 sizes-Canary,

Large Finch, Small

Plain, numbered l-1O-Canary and Small

per tcn

Finch

40c'
60c'
80c'

Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, eic., numbered l-l00, in sets of
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE

(,

l0'

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 20c WITH EACH ORDER

Plans: Sketch Plans of the following,30 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic

Aviary.

Micro Switch: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospiial Cage'
$7.50. poslage 60c (including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' diet; 30 cents, including postage.
lapel Badge: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Society; $1.00,

{

postage 20c.
Loose-leaf Cover: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years'issues of "Australian Aviculture";75 cents,
postage 40c.

"Aviverm" cure for inteslinal parasitic worms. -| oz' bottle, $1;
postage 2Ac.8 page Pamphlet, by R. Hastings, 15 cents; postage lBc'
Car Stickers, with Society design, 25 cents; postage 1 Bc'
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All subscriptions become due cn Ist January and members ioining before
the. October_monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of ',A-ustralian
Aviculture" for the year. Members [oining after th6 October meeting do not
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months from the following lst January.
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By G. M. Duncan, Chrislchurch, N.Z.
ln August lg72 I purchased a locally bred pair of unrerared crimson
Rosellas,
with the idea- of having a good breeding pair for-the fotiowing
.almos-t
sea.son. They were af this stage about nine months ota, tn" cock being
fully.coloured but rhe hen only half coloured. I put inem in u fuig; nignt,

and left them to settle down. They were inclined io be rather n"rrol.;, *hun
I bought them, bur rhey soon setled in and quitened down consiJeiuuif. t *ut
well. pleased wiih this, as I always maintain thar a nervous, flightly bird is
har.der lo breed, than a.quiet one. All my birds are fairly'quilr,'ls t find
they soon settle down and get used io me going in and out of the aviaries every
day io feed and water them.

DIRECTORY

Changes

RIPPER

PRESIDENT and ,EDITOR,

Hond Reoring the Crimson Rosellq

Members are requesled to direct communicalions io the following officers
Required action will be delayed if correspondence is mis-directed.

Applications for Membership
General correspondence

A.

G. W,

selection of articles from 30 years' issues dealing with Houping,
Feeding, Ailments, etc. 17O pages. Aust. $3, U.S.A. 95, post free.
"AUSTRAIIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 180 pages with I I colour plales and 24
black and white illustrations, with I I distribution maps.
Price $5.50 Australian, including postage
Price: Within Australia
$5.50 incl. posiage
Ove rseas
,Aust.$6.00 incl. postage
BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
The Secrelary, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria 3165.
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. About October, I noticed fhe cock was siarting to feed the hen,
and soon after the hen paying a lor of attention to Jhe nest box, r saw
lhem.mating a few mornings-later, so my hopes were raised somewhaf,
though all the 'expertj told me they would'be too young to breed
being
less than twelve monihs old. By November the cock'realiy began driving
thE
hen, and she laid four eggs shortly after, and .o'n*"n*"J tiiii"g.- st"
sat tightly the whole time, and in due course hatched out three healthythicks,
the fourth egg. being clea.r.. I made sure rhey had prenty of Jrur, lit L uppt",
greens, soaked seed, and bread and milk to supplement their diet.
Late in November when fhe chicks were five or six days old, I noticed
that.the.hen was spending long periods away from the nest, ani the cock
chasrng her continuously trying to mate her. Finally on the sunday I inspected the nest, and found the chick's crops were nearly empty. ThLy had
apparently..had very little food since the previous day. i kept a clos. eye
on .them al1 morning, and noticed that if the hen tried'io enter the nest, the
cock would drive her away. By the afternoon they appeared to have tosr
interest in the chicks altogether. The chicks by now were about seven or
eight days old, and I decided if I wanter to save them, I would have to
do.something quickly. l.was not really prepared for an u,n"rg"n., like this,
but was determined to keep them alive somehow. I mixed bread and milk
with Farex to a paste, and made it fairly warm by adding trot *atei to it.
After a frusirating .time with match stick! and a mustard ipoon, I minaged
to get enough into their crops, io at least see them through the'nighi. I repeated
the process the next day, bur by that evening r wJs weil f,reparej with
various
.foods, and a hypodermic syringe, This proved to be'ideal, and by
taking the
needle off the end, I had a good feeding apparatus.
None of my bird books mentioned much aUoui t,and rearing birds,
except lhe use of milk sop, but stressed that the food had to be reall! warm.
I hal fo use my initiative and add things that I thought would be blneficial
to lhem, as obviously milk sop, would not be enoulh on its own. The ingredients of the food I used was, soaked bread and milk, Farex, Kelp powder,
Milk powder, and Wheat germ. This I mixed to a faiily liquid pasie, with
hot water, I varied the mixture from time io time so it'wourd noi Lu.o-"
monolonous, and ihey took to ii readily, and thrived on it. They were
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fed five times a day to stari with, the first feed about seven in the morning,
and the last one as late as I could in the eveneing, usually about eleven

thirty or twelve"
After feeding they were placed irr a cardboard box, and were contenl
till their next feed was due. After a couple of feeds with the syringe, they
would open their beaks and squawk as soon as I appeared with il. They
would take nearly a whole syringe full of food each feed, and started
lo grow noficeably. By the next two weeks the mixture was thickened, and
finely chopped greens and apple were added to it. Shortly after soaked
rnillel and canary seed was added to ii, and the feeds given less often. I
wou.ld give them as much food as they would take, but by now it was getling

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Society will be held

The Annual General Meeiing

too thick to go into the syringe.
,At four to five weeks they were being fed from a cup, taking the
food off a mustard spoon. ln another week they were nearly fully feathered,
and rivere having three feeds a day. By now they were starting io pick up
soaked seed I put in their box, and beginning io feel their wings. They
used to have a flutter round after feeding, and it wasn't long before they
could fly reasonably well. Their sawdust lined box had been ideal for them
up until now, but I decided to fransfer them into an old show cage, so lhey
would not get too flighty.
I had previously made arrangements to drive down to Balchutha for a
few days ai New Year, so being unable to leave the youngsters on their own,
hod no choice but to iake lhem wiih me. I had kept them alive this long, so
certainly was not going to lose them at this stage. They were picking up quite
a lot of seed, bui were not eaiing enough to susiain them, slill relying on me
for their food. I fed them at night before we left, pul the cage on the back

of your exhibit and, if necessary. how it works. We visualise
hoppers, drinkers, pest exterminators, heaters, coolers, elc, to figure in the
display. Please do not leave it to ihe chap sitting next to you
he might
- early.
be leaving it to you with the result that we will be going home very
EI.ECTIO.N

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETAR]E5
Country members who wish to ioin our country branches should note ihe

following

addresses

of the secretaries'-

BALLARAT-Mrs. H. Green, 2014 Geelong Rd., Mt. Helerr, via Balleral.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. S. Waight, I I Gwenola Court, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. L. Cowley, 47 Boslon Rd., Torquay, 3228.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South, 3820.
NORTHERN-*Mr. L. J. Taylor, 27 Barrhead Streef, Cohuna, 3568.

OF MEMBERS

The I l2 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the
Deeember issue were unanirnously elected and welcomed by the Chairman,
Mr. C, K. tucas, at the December meeting.

At the

five days later lhey could fly perfectly, and were almost fully independent. I
placed them in a large aviary the next day, with a quiet Barraband cock
{or company.
One of the first thinqs the young Crimsons did, was to have a bath. This
intrigued me, as they had never seen waler before. The Barraband turned out
to be a good tutor, as they copied him in everything he did. ln no lime
at all they had copied all the Barraband's calls, several of the other birds, and
most of my whistles as well. They were not keen on the idea of being weaned,

them.

on

purpose

seat, and headed off for Balchutha. We arrived in the early hours of the morning,
so I gave them a quick feed, and retired for the night. By the time we returned

and used to fly on to my head or shoulder, squawking and demanding 1o
be fed, every time I entered the aviary. I used to give them a quick feed from
a spoon every morning, for some time and before long the Barraband cock
was lining up for his feed as well.
The youngsters turned oui to be iwo hens and a cock, and now at 15
months are well grown fully mature Crimsons. They have relained their tameness, though all are in separaie flights with mates of their own. The cock
and one hen are especially tame, and take seed from my hand every day,
doing iheir various whistles as soon as they spot me. My efforts were more
than worthwhile, as apart from the pleasure they sfill give me, I have three
lovely Crimsons to show for it. I hope this gives fanciers some incentive to
hand rear young Parakeets, and that my experiences are of some help to

at I p.m.

Tuesday, 6th January, 1976 in the Ballroom, 3rd Floor, Victorian Railways
lnstilufe Building, Flinders Streel, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is
opposite Elizabeth Street. At this meeling will be presented the Annual Report
and Accounts iogelher with the usual official business. Following this we
are to have a "Gadget Nighi" and the success of this feature depends entirely
on the co-operafion of those members present. You are asked to bring along
to the meeting any device, tool, labour-saving article, intricate or otherwise,
in fact anything at all which you have found to be an assistance in looking
after your birds. The article does not necessarily have io be original, nor is
a member restricfed io only one exhibit. Please be prepared to explain the

SEED REPORI

the following prices were announced os
Plain
io bag lots per hundredweight
$'l3.50; Japanese Millet $11.90; White Millet- $13,50;

December meeting

current in Melbourne. They refer
Canary $20; Pannicum

Grey Sunflower $21; Black Sunflower $.l8.50.

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE DUE
remind members thai all subscripiions fall due on lst
January. This means that all Associate members who ioined during or prior to
1975, and all full members who received all issues of Australia Aviculture for
'l
975 are due to pay a renewal subscription. Please use the RENEWAL section
of the lemon form in the centre of this issue and forward it promptly with the
correct amounl to Mr. G. W. Haywood. Bxo 81 , Fitzroy,3065. ln addition
please clearly indicaie if your present address is different to that appearing
on the last envelope addressed lo you with this issue.

Once again

(

(

I

SOME SERVICES ITEMS DISCONTINUED
r,.rill be unable to continue supply-

At the present time it appears ihat we

ing Pencillin oinlment and Terramycin to members. Until ihe matter is fully
sorted out I would ask you to refrain from ordering these iiems from Mr.
Haywood and we will give notice at a later date if we find we can resume
distribution, and failing this, if we can offer some suitable substitute.
INSURANCE ON BIRDS
Members who have ioined the Society during the lasi couple of years
may not be aware that it is possible lo arrange both fire and burglary insurance
on lheir birds. Thefts from aviaries are not infrequent and members may
seriously consider taking out a policy. Possibly the only insurance broker in
Melbourne who can arrange such a policy is Mr. McG. Scott, 3 Verbena St.,

Templestowe, 3106. Telephone 846 2416. Contact him

if

you are interested.
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and intimidate the other birds. There seems to be no reason at all why

they should be called Aberdeens. Their generic name is Amerdina and I should
think that it is a corruption of their generic name. They are know elsewhere

Schorer.

I have kept many different species of birds during the 30 odd years
thal I have been keeping birds. A lot of these were our native Australians
and we are fortunate that we are still able to keep them. But if we had not
in our aviaries over the years the birds of Africa, aviculiure in Australia
would have been very much poorer. Prior to the War I kept only cheap
eornmon Australian birds. After ihe War I think the first African bird
ever kept I saw in the shop of a man who traded in Flinders Slreet and
whose name was Stan Sterling. lt was the African Harlequln Quail, I bought

in fhe world as

of the other birds that I have kept there is the
I do noi have at ihe moment but which is one of
lhe nicest of the African birds. lt is a very lively little bird which sings
well and there are a few of them around and some people are slill
breeding ihem. I was in a dealer's shop not more than a fortnight ago
when a man came in with three young ones. One of our members has a
pair or a couple of pairs and he succeeds in breeding some each year'
They are difterent from most of the other birds we keep in that they are a
true finch building a cup-shaped nest very similar to a canary or gold-finch,
and Iine it with feathers and have speckled eggs. They are a decided
Green Singing finch which

a pair and tlrere were a few other pairs arourrd ai lhe time. After a couple
years they lotally disappeared and I always regretted that nobody was
able.to keep them going. They were quite atlractive birds slighlly smaller
ihan the Stubble Quail with marked differences in the sexes. The cock bird
had a deep chestnut chest with a mottled back and the hen was mottled all
over. They had one peculiar habit. When they built a nest they seemed to
scrape a hole in the ground without leaving any dirt. Then the hen would
Iit herself into the hole and the birds then lined the hole with grass and

ol

acquisifion to your aviary although rather expensive rating at aboui $80 a pair.
Related to lhem and giving a betfer song although not as altractive a bird
to look at is the Grey Singing finch. Ai about the same time as the Aberdeens
flew in I managed to get some Grey Singing finches. I bought half a dozen
which cosi me a small forfune. Unfortunately they came in in the Winter iime

1

I

laid the eggs in the boitom of the hole. Apparently they had all come from one
Aviculturist and they were all related to one another. They soon died out
and ihat was the only experience I have had with the quail of Africa.
Similarly in the dove or pigeorr family from Africa I have only seen
two species -- the Lemon Dove of which there were a number around
and the Masked Harlequin Dove which is still quite a common dove in ihe
aviary. I have had lhem for many years and have found them to be quite
a good breeder and a most aitractive dove. They have one peculiar trait in
thaf they seem to be very fond of cuttle flsh particularly when ihey are Resting. lf you give them cuttle first lhey seem to breed well. I have been
pumping the cuitle fish into them for quite a few years and as a result my
breeding of them has gone up.
Early in my bird-keeping experiences I got on io the Aurora which
like. I got my first pair in about 1949 and I have still got them and breed
a few each year, as I do with Melbas which are related to them. Immediately
the Red-faced Waxbill which was a
after the War we had a third variety
most beautiful bird. Ray Murray had -them in his aviaries for a number of
years. They were quite freely available
as freely as Melbas and Auroras _*
for a lime and then suddenly, after a- couple of years they completely dis-

and I lost lwo and had four left. As it turned out ihey were four hens and
I had no cock birds. I chased around for ages and ages and could not gei a
cock bird anywhere. There was a lady who had one but she would not part
with it. Finally I got it off her and although they nested like mad wifh some
ferfile eggs I could not get the parenls to rear them. Finally I parted with
them to-some friends in South Australia and they succeeded with the birds

they had in building up a flock of about 12 or 14.

I

we losl

Red-headed finches.

Going through some

I

appeared and
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immaculate but when lhey siart flying around the aviary they iend to frighten

Africons'l Hove Known

of a talk to rhe Society by John

-

them.

About thal sarne time I used to go to Bendigo very often where I
used to visit a bird shop. One day sitting alone in this shop was a bird l,,
could not identify and I was rold it was a hen Aberdeen. That bird sat I
there for months and months. I was lempted to buy her bui I did not know
where I could get a cock bird. Finally I found a man at Newporl who had
one. I got it off him and boughr the hen af Bendigo. The cock must have been
the oldest Aberdeen in Australia as he almost needed crutches to gef on the
perch. He soon passed on and the hen lived in solitary splendour for a couple
of years and she then passed on. That was the last of fhe Aberdeens until
about l2 or 14 years ago when amongst some birds which flew or swam in
here were some Aberdeens. Many of us got Aberdeens and many of them
were bred. In fact they bred so well that fanciers seemed to get sick of
them and they nearly died out again. Now the dealers have them fronr
time io time and they are available again. The closest relative, the Cutfhroat,
is quite a common bird in aviaries and breeds quite well. Having kept both
varieties ldo not consider them io be suitable for mixed aviaries as they are
inclined to be bullies with large hefty beaks and have a habit of poking into
every other nesf. The Aberdeen would take the prize for having the foulest
nest I have ever seen in any bird. Slrangely the young birds come out quife

(

I rhink it would

be

a good idea in relati,cn to birds which are becoming rare to ioin others who
have them and try to breed them up rather than sell them to anybody. Although
plain looking birds ihey are first class singers.
Related to the singing finches, a bigger version of the true finch family
were the Sulphury Seed-eaier and the St. Helena Seed-eater but I very much
doubt whether there would be any of them left. They were quite a big
bird mainly in greys or a deep yellowy colour with quite a good song.
Among the African birds there were three of the Waxbill family all
of which are blue. Bluebirds are a rarity in the bird world and are always outsianding to look at and always created attention. The one ihai most people
know would be the Cordon BIeu. I have had Cordons for years and they disgust me at times because they are difiicult to acclimatise and tend to be on
ihe soft side. You can spend a lot of money before you gei them acclimatised
but once you gei them acclimatised they are quite good livers' But give
them the right conditions and the things fhey need and I have found them
to be quite good breeders. Related to them are Blue-breasted Waxbills. lt
is quite a time since I saw any of these birds' There were a few around
some years ago and I do not know whether ilrere are any left. They were
rather similar to tlre Cordon not quite as slim in the body and perhaps a bir merre

thick-set and blue all over the fronl like a Cordon but it was a deeper
blue and they lacked the red ear patches. They again were quite an aflraclive
bird and a good breeder. A myslerious bird that appeared in Australia a short
time ago was the Blue-capped Waxbill or the giant Cordon whichever you
tiked to call it. I see ii from time lo time with dealers here but they were all in
very poor condifion. A fancier I visited in South Australia recently had eight
aviaries and he had a pair of these birds in each of these aviaries and they
a magnificent bird to see. They are considerably
were in first class condition
- a much deeper blue and wiih a very much
larger fhan the Cordon Bleu,
larger head which is wholly blue in colotrr-a most striking bird. The catch
is 1o get a pair in good condition.
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sfage where we have an aviary bred slrain.
Another bird wlrich is fairly common in aviaries is the St. Helena Waxbill.
I have had ihese birds for quite a number of years and I have found
them to be a briglrt, attractive bird. They are a litlle bit different from other
Waxbills in a number of ways. They are one of the two birds in our aviaries

which build

a nest something like our Australian

Tom-tit. This

is a

died righl out again.

quite a b.ig bird
Thl Magpie-Mannikin is another very siriking bird
- imporled. There
and they apf,arently had their origin in small numbers being
are still a iew around and they are still being bred. I have never kept them
myself.
'

You cannot go past Africa without mentioning lhe Weavers and

(

(

backed, the Magpie and the Bronze-winged. The Rufous-backed was available

in small numbers lust after the War but wheiher any have come in since
then I don't know. We still have them but ihey are not a very common bird.
Isaw one ai a dealer's place iust recently. It is a very siriking bird wiih

Weaver which is still quite a common bird as lhey have bred quite well.
One problem with them is ihat they are ralher boisterous or rough and nol
an iieal companion for such birds as Cordon Bleus, St. Helenas, elc' Very
closely relaied lo it and there are still some about is the Comoro Weaver

slightly bigger and with a white lower belly. The only other one which

wo'uld'Ue ititt in reasonable numbers would be the Grenadier Weaver, the
orange and the black. Ray Murray has them in his big aviary. There ate also
a fei Orange Bishop Waavers slill around. They do not seem to reduce in
numbers nor do they appear lo increase in numbers. There are quite a
number of other beautiful Weavers inhabiting south Africa some of which we
have had in Auslralia from time to time. unfortunately in the days when they
were fairly common and easily obtained, people did . not really worry
about breeding them. lt was said ihut you could not breed thme which proveci
1o be incorreit *ith the exception of some of them that are parasitic. So
unfortunately we are left with probably four ouf of quite a number of species

round

small bird, you can have troubles with egg binding during the Winier
time. lf you have them watch them. They seem fo do better in a colony but
like the Fires tlrey will decide to go to nest in the Winier and to lay eggs on
the coldest days. lf you find one with egg binding, gel it out of ihe aviary
nnd bring it into a warm spclt inside untii the egg is passed and keep the
hen av,iay from the cock for a number of weeks. Her stamina is not goorJ
and ii is betier to wait Lrnlil the Spring lo let them go again. Fortunately
they seem to be holding their own quiie well .rnd they should be with us
for a long fime I hope.
Another family of birds thai came from Africa are the Mannikins. They
should not be confused with the Mannikins which we qet from Asia because
they are not related to them. I refer in the Mannikin family to the Rufous-

the

Whydahs. Probably the one which is most familiar would be the Madagascar

nest with a hole in the side and with a false nest on the top. This happens
quiie often with St. l-lelenas. They are the only bird which will decorafe the
outside of the nest with things they pick up on the floor of the aviary such as
pigeon droppings and dried out young dropped out of other nests. The oiher
birds which build a similar nest is the Senegal Waxbill which is very similar

io the St. Helena but he lacks the small tail and he is more of a buff
colour than a grey colour across the chest and wifh a red stripe on the eye.
I have had them and I have bred them and they are the only birds I have
had barring Pictorellas which have nested on the ground. I have not got
any at the moment buf there are still a few around but they are reasonably
expensive. Those who have had them find that they are quile variable in
the way they breed. ln some seasons they will breed well and in olhers
they will do no good at all. They are well worth having and considering ihe
size of fhem they seem to be a most durable and hardy little bird. Unfortunately
I lost mine through the activities of a rat.
The Orange-brea,st:d Vloxbill is the nexl smsllest and probably one of the
smallest birds vre keep. lt is quite a common bird in aviaries. Following the
pattern of the srn;ller u,:xbills, the Fires, eic., the hens being such a
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a white chesf, spotted down the sides and dark brown or chestnul colour
on the back. I have had ihem but I never bred them.
One closely related to them, the Bronze-winged Mannikin, came in in
numbers some'years ago and although not a particularly attractive bird
they bred in numbers like Zebras. ln one season I bred 28 young ones and
in ihe end everybody had them and nobodv wanted them and they iust

Probably one of the commonest around and again a very aflractive bird
is ihe African Fire finch. I have had them for years. The hens tend to be a bit

on the soft side and they will decide to build a nest in June or July and if
you have a heavily planted aviary they build quite a small nesl in out of
the way corners and half the time you do not even know they are nesting.
They. are particularly subiect to egg binding and this creates a problem
when they tend to breed during the winter months. I have always found
thaf the only way you can succees with Fire finches is to keep four or five pairs
and if you lose a hen you lust hope that in rhe Spring you make up for
what you lose in the Winter and make a bit of a profit in the Summer or the
Autumn. lf you go in {or Fire finches you have to be prepared to lose the
odd'one or two. When they breed they breed wcll rnd you get clutches
of three or four oul o{ them. They have been here sirtce be{ore the War and
there has been no addition of new blood to them during that time. I also
think. thal it is same situation wilh Corcions and olher Af ricans and for this
reason lhey are now prelty well eslablished in the aviaries. Thus we have
been breeding them for more than 30 years so that we are now reaching the

-

of weavers.

Then we have the Whydahs which are not related to the weavers although

they are allied to them. At the moment we would have one Whydah rhat is
reaionably common, the Red-shouldered, which again arrived in the counfry
about l0 or 12 years ago and has done extremely well and there_are still
quite a lot of ihem uround. ll has overshadowed one lhal was available after
tire War and over many years. They always seemed to come down from

of them in the wild over
there but I was never able to verify ihis. That was the Golden-shouldered
Whydah but I believe now that ihis bird is iust about a thing of th.e past'
This is a pify as a number of our members did have them and bred them'
It is regreitable thai we have not been able to hold some of fhese beautiful
birds but I suppose we are lucky ihat we still have the ones we've got.
One couid nof pass the birds of Africa without mentioning the African
Lovebirds. Where would our aviaries be without our Nyassas and our Peachf aced and Masked Lovebirds? Unforiunaiely we have not anything like
the lull range of them but we should look after the ones we have"
Finally there are a few of the large African Grey Parrots although not
too many people have them and nol a great deal is known about them bul
I do know one fancier who has had thern for years and years but has
only hred ihem in the lasi lhree years and he has bred one or two during
each of the last lhree years. Anyone who has seen this bird will agree lhat
il is a beautiful parrol. There are a couple in the Adelaide Zoo still ihey are
a most striking and inleresting bird. I like to hope that the persons who have
them will persevere with them.
There are quite a number of other birds which we have had but which
have been lost. e.g. Mustache finches, orange-cheeked waxbills, violef-eared
Waxbills, Twin-spois and others. We never at any time had many of these and
we were not atle io establish them. You must have a fairly large basic
slock to get lhese birds established. You can get ihem slarted because the

Sydney and there was a story that there were some
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stock is vigorous and new and at first they breed well but the problem is to
keep them going after a few years have passed. Once you get over the
firsl ien years of breeding tl-rem you have a chance of getting them established.
lf I have noi had the opportunity of keeping the African birds that I have
kept, aviculture for me would have been infinitely poorer lhan it has been and
I like to hope thaf such birds that we still have here will be looked after
properly and everybody will do their utmost to keep them going. Everybody
who has got them should work in with others who have them to make sure
that the numbers are maintained otherwise if we lose them, there does nol
appear io be any Iikelihood of getting them in Australia again.

By tan

( I(

ihal the promulgaiion of the Regulations under lhe new Wildlife Act is
still some months off but i976 should bring into operalion a new sei of

of a small-scale barn owl.

in oiher places.-C.K.L.

(

(*

Hen Stanley; Hen Paie-headed Rosella; Hen Barraband; Cock Mulga;
Turquoisines; Eleganls; Red-faced Parrot Finches; Spinifex Pigeons; Cock Yellow
Rosella for. Hen; Hen Fires; Corclon Bleus; Hen St. Helena; Parsons and Masked
FOR SAIE

Cockatiels; Java Sparrows (Fawns and Blue); Cock Barraband; Zebras (all
colours); Stars; Diamond Doves; Cock Silver Pheasant; Cock Port lincoln;
Mannikins and Peach-faced lovebirds.
lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or wrile
to ihe Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, Ivanhoe, Vic.,
(telephone 49 1867). He will endeavour to put yiu in touch with anoiher
member who may be able io help you. Country and lnter-stale members please
send a stamped-addressed envelope oiherwise a reply cannot be sent. Members
who place birds on the "For Sale" list are requested to advise Mr. Reed at
once that the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this
service.

north-western Australia.
The sexes are coloured pretty much alike, and the general colour above,
including the crown of lhe head is light brown, finely barred with darker
tones. Black band across the rump, with rest of rump and above the iail white
(typical race). Wings and tail brownish black, the wings being ornamented
with numerous white dols. The body plumage is white, sometimes with .a
cream tone. A black line runs from the beak over the eye across the chest;
another black line, cresent-shaped, crosses the lower breast. The bill is bluish
grey, feet grey and eyes drak brown. This little finch measures only about

centimetres (4 inches).
The popular name, commonly used in America of Owl-finch is very appropriate, though in Australia nobody ever refers to the bird as anything bui
Double-bars. The name of Owl-finch refers to the face and head colouring.
The bird's white face encircled wiih a thin black line does rather remind one

a Happy New Year with plenty of young birds next season. Our January
meeting will feature a Gadget Night which will be conducted by Mr. Ray
Murray and all members are strongly and urgently requested ro bring in all
sorts of gadgets which they may be using for the benefif of olher members. lt
is surprising how much can be learnt by members from what is being done

Finches,

Harman

The Double-bar is one of the most popular aviary finches in Australia,
and because it is comparatively inexpensive it is a species often acquired by
young fanciers. Though it is by no means brightly coloured the Double-bar is
a very chasle little bird. Added to this it is a lively and engaging creature,
continually on the move, and is reasonably hardy.
Overseas these birds are called by the old name of Bicheno finches,
which was given to the bird in honour of J. E. Bicheno, secretary of the
Linnean Sociely, between I825 and I832. Vigors and Horsfield described the
Double-bar for the firsi lime under lhis name in ihe Transactions of the
Linnean Society, in 1827, so that ii has been known to science quite a long
time. Other names used are Banded finch, Black-ringed finch (for the Blackrumped race), Owl finch. while German bird men call it the Ringastrild. There
are fwo races. ihe white-rumped and the black-rumped. The white-rumped
is the iypical form occurring in New South Wales and Queensland, while the
Black-rumped (annulosa), is the type occurring in the Northern Territory and

I0

laws relating to our hobby. We will continue to keep members advised as we
hear of developments from lime to iime. Mr. Bruce Tidswell won ihe pair of
Bourkes in the competition. An open night was then declared afler the
President had conveyed to all members our hopes for a Merry Christmas and

WANTS
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The Double-bor Finch

,|
Our December meeling unlike fhat of a year ago was not well attended
despite our end of the year festivities. We were deeply concerned 1o hear of
lhe illness of Mr. Wadland and sincerley hope that he makes a speedy and
complete recovery from whai has been a very trying time for him. ln his
absence Mr. Ripper presented ihe monthly seed report and we were delighted
to hear that there has t,een a substantial fall in the price of plain canary
seed and we lrope this continues for some fime at leasl. As things lurned
out it was not necessary to hold a ballot
for office-bearers for the ensuing year
.l975
and those officers who held office in
will continue to guide the affairs
of the Sociely for another I2 months. Presents were made lo our three
tea ladies, Mesdames Whittle, Curran and Reed and the President thanked
them for their outstanding work on our behalf during lhe year. lt seems

-

il
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Sexing is nol easy, though experienced fanciers find it can be done if you
have a good eye. The hen does not have such a clean white chesl between
the bars, the feaihering of rhis area having a somewhai greyish tint. The
colouring on fhe back is slightly duller, and the hen is a fraction smaller in
general build than the cock. Some say the black bands above and below the
white breast are narrower in ihe female. but this is not a very good guide.
lmmature birds are duller in colouraiion generally, with indistinct barrings
and the back is tinged olive-greyish.
Double-bars are found in a varieiy of situations in the wild state. ln the
north it likes to dwell along streams and lagoons, where there is long grass and
pandanus (screw pine). In northern Queensland il is found around the margins
of canefields, and is a friendly species, nesting and feeding around homesteads.
It is interesting to note that it has of Iate years established itself in some
coastal districts where it was previously unknown. In disposifion .wild birds
hehave very much like red-browed finches and are very confiding in disposition. often breeding near houses. The Double-bar is not a strong flyer, and
seldom wanders more than a mile or two from a source of water, and is
not a finch of true arid country, though it may wander a short distance at
times into the dry plains.
Double-bars spend a lot of their lime on the ground feeding on grass
seeds, mostly picking these up from the ground, or they may iump up and snap
at standing seed-heads. They often feed on grass-seeds and weed seeds in
gardens and the margins of paddocks. They do not seem to have been
observed caiching flying insects, as have most other Australian finches, bui
they undoubtedly pick up insect fare among the herbage. Their general call

t0
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notes are very tike those of Zebra flnches. They have no true song, and their
atlempis at this are only heard during breeding. Double-bars do not seem
io be at all demonstrative in their courtship. This consists of the cock approaching ihe hen with twisted tail, and flufiing up his plaumge; th,ere is no set
coirtship display. One of the breeding season habits of this finch is beakwiping against the perch. This is carried out by other finches, but is more

often observed

in the case of

,,t'-:

(
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Magpies Streeis,

Mt.

lst January, at

Observatoryi corner Cobden and
and

Shorl Sireets.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, lSth January. Fidelity Club, Star Street.
GIPPSLAND-8 p...' Wednesday, 2lst January af Recreation Ground Hall,
Trafalgar.
NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)*--Conract Secretary.

Sep-

in Western Australia we observed a

I

and pickled in a bottle of fluid; what a loss io avicullure when it is
remembered that this species at that time was declared vermin.
Further west of this area we also observed a group of Pi- Lincolns
some of which carried yellow over the complete front of their bodies. This
we have been told is not uncommon in ihat area and although not really a
mutation we consider it 1o be worthy of note. In the early part of 1974 we
received a report of a completely yellow Pt. Lincoln parrot on a properly near
Katanning, Western Australia. To date this has nol been verified but the
report was from a person who knows birds and we have no reason lo
doubt the existence of this mutation"
was {irst
First Breeding. The Pt. Lincoln parrot, (Barnardius Zonarius),l939.
officially bred in captivity in South Australia by Mr. A. H. Lendon in

I

THE TWENTY EIGHT PARROT
Barnardius Semiforquatus (Quol and Gaimard)

(

("

bird is also known as the

Ringneck Parroi, Weslern Collared

or Yellow Collaied Parrot and is the largest
bird of lhe genus "Barnardius", the Australian Ringneck family. The adult
male measures approximalely 40.5cm in length. The head and nape is a
dull black, cheeks purple shading to black on lhe ear coverts, frontal band
is red and it has a yellow collar on the hind neck. The mantle, scapulars
and back are green, upper wing coverts green with the primary coverts
and quills shading from a dark brownish green becoming paler iowards the
fips of the primaries. Outer wing coverls are yellowish green, rump and
upper tail coverts bluish green, central tail feathers green becoming black
Parakeet, Yellow-naped Parrot

Pleasani.

BENDIGO-8 p.m.: 16th January, at Y.M.C'A. Building corner High

Lake Grace

very timid and feeding on oats spilling from a broken bag at an old shed on a
deserted farm". We have had a report since that this bird was shot

Tlris

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

of

blue mutation of this species in the field and at that iime we wrole "All
yellow colour was absent from the plumage of the bird leaving the
green hues in shades of blue, common to all blue mutations of parrots
carrying green. Where yellow normally is featured on this species it was
greyish white. and perhaps the bird would have looked much better had it
noi also featured some greyish white feathers in the black head plumage.
This bird was in the company of i 5 other Pi. Lincoln parrots and was

unconcernedly.

BALTARAT--8 p.m.: Friday,

of sunflower, canary, white millet seed,
hulled oats and a little crushed maize mixed together with a liberal
amount of crushed safflower seed. As wirh all parrofs a watch on the seed
container is a must at fhe stage when they are feeding young, because
the seed consumed at this stage will be over double of that eaten at other
times. Seeding grasses, silver beet and a little sliced apple is readily eaten
Cuttle-fish bone, charcoal and coarse river sand should be on hand af all
times. Clean fresh water daily in a coniainer large enough to allow bathing
should be available at all times and this should be covered from above
to prevent droppings, etc., fouling lhe water and at the same time remembering to keep the cover high enough for the birds to bath comfortably and
also ensuring thai the cover is postioned to exclude as much sun as possible.
The dominate race B. Zonarius and the race B. Dundasi are kept in all
parts of Australia but we have not seen any of the race B. Occidenfalis in
capti.rity at all. This race being such a striking bird in relalion to the oiher
iwo rnentioned it is remarkable that Occidentalis has rarely been offered
1o aviculturists as we feel sure that if breeding from this race had been
tember, i 969 west

Both birds

weeks.

.l t :[: [1.,,

parrot in captivity although we have observed them in the wild. ln

lls disposition. hardiness and naiural docility make the Double-bar an
excellent aviary bird. Providing a mixed collection does not conlain any
spiteful or aggressive species, Double-bars will mix in well. They do not
inlerfere with other birds, bui carry on with their nesling arrangemenls
of a pair select a suiiable nesting site, normally in a shrub or
among brushwood of the aviary. lt is rather unusual for them to use a
nesting box or hollow log. Both birds incubate in turn, and ihey are.usually
good litters. Double bars have been successfully reared without the use
of liru food, in which case plenty of seeding grass should be given. The
young birds are somewhat nervous when they first leave lhe nesl, bui the
pur"rir are very solicilous of their welfare and somelrow get them all togetlrer'
in a safe spot. ihe yorrntl birds arc independent of their parents in ahoui three

*,l?li*n
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altained in years past a strong collection would be in captivity today.
Mulalions. To our knowledge lhere are no mutations of the Pt. Lincoln

each other.

quite
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Continued from the November, issue
Feeding. The diet should consist

Double-bars'

The Black-rumped race (annutosa), which has the rump entirely. black,
inhabils the Northern terrilory and north-weslern Australia only, but there is
also a hybrid lype with white feathers in he black rump in the eastern
h,lorthern'Territory. The true Black-rumped Double-bars have a slight difference
in coiouration besides their characteristic black tail base. They are paler and
clearer on ihe upper parts, and Matthews lermed the birds from the drier areas
as from paltescens, a term not now valid. There does troi seem to be any
difierence in the habits of the Black-rumped Double-bar, and it behaves in a
similar way fo lhe better known race.
Double-bars are said to be the least nervous of Australian finches when
breeding, and do not seem lo make any atlempt to place their ne.st in an
inconspkuous situation in ihe wild state. Generally ir is built in the outer
branches of a small tree, in a bush, canegrass. pandanus palms or even in
holes in stumps or hollow fence-posts. An interesiing situation ofien adopted
by these little birds is a site close to a wasp's nest. Sometirnes old nests of
oiher birds are iaken over, repaired and new lining put in. The Double-bar
makes the smallest nest of all Australian finches, globular with a side enirance, and rather loosely consiructed. The materials are grassesi and lining
varies from plant wood to feathers.
The usual clutch is four or five eggs, and the natural breeding season
lasis from spring to autumn, but the Black-rumped form breeds at any time
of lhe year. Both birds of a pair share the incubalion.
Double-bars are very sociable birds, and are generally seen in small
groups alt lhe year, with larger flocks during droughi conditions. Someiimes more than one pair will build in the same shrub without worrying
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at ihe tips. The throat and breast is bluish green with a paler shade of green
on the abdomen changing to yellowish green on the under lail coverts. The
bill is bluish white, the legs are grey and the iris of the eyes brown.
Adult female. The female is generally smaller. the red frontal band
is usually narrower and al times almost absent and this being the case only
a few red feaihers may be noticeable. The head is smaller and rounder and
the bill also much smaller and narrower.
lmmalurcs. These are similar to ihe females in coloration, the head
being a dull black. The frontal band is smaller and of a red-orange hue
this later turning to red. The general body colour is green but of a duller
tone than that of the adults. Sexing is reasonably easy, even ai any early
age the head shape and bill are fairly conspicuous as well as the large size
of the males.
General Noles: The true Twenty Eight parrot carries no yellow at all
on the breast or abdomen, this is replaced by green as noted under
"Description". Regardless of how variable the size and colour of the

if ihe bird carries any yellow at all on the breasl or
it is classed as a Port Lincoln (Zonarius) or the sub-species (Dundasi),
nof a Twenly Eight (Semiiorquatus). We prefer to ihink of the Twenfy Eight
parrot as a species raiher than a sub-species. Many Ringnecks have been
iraded and bred under ihe name of the Twenty Eight parrot. but in actual
fact the birds have been the sub-species "Dundasi". Although odd birds
i:t.&: of 'the nominate race (Zonarius) have red fronial bands, these of course
would all carry the yellow abdomen. Another distinctive feature of the
Twerity Eight parrot is the call. The alarm call of all the Australian Ringnecks
is similar. it being a high-pirched whistling note repeated several times quickly.
The normal call of fhe genu5 is generally of a two-syllable nature, the
Twenty Eight call consists of three notes. Oddly enough this is shared with
the sub-species "Occidentalis" which has been described in previous issues
and occupies the most northerly areas of the range of "Zonarius" while the
Twenty Eights are found in the mosl southerly region of the same Stale,
Westein Australia. Although ihe call of both birds consists of three noles and
are similar there is somJ variation in the pitch of the notes.
Distribution. ln Western Australia, westwards of a line drawn from
red frontal band is,

abdomen
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rump is visible as is the case with lhe Red-capped, and although the lotter
in bright colours they are not so conspicuous in the field' On
most occasions whln observed high amongst the foliage of the trees the
Red-capped can be confused wiih the Twenty Eights, especially if only the
backs of the birds can he seen.
Housing. A suitable aviary 1o house ihe Tweniy Eights is one 3 metres
long, I metre wide and 2 metres high wilh the addition of a shelter portion
one and a half metres deep, I metre wide and two and a half metres
high. The construclion of this is described in other issues of this magazine
and the use of three-quarter or one inch netting rather than the fine neiting
is advisable owing 1o the ablliiy of this species to chew holes through the wire
and accc,rdingly escape. lt is advisable to house only one pair in each aviary
and also to avoid housing any of the other Australian Ringnecks or Rosellas in
adloining aviaries as this would in all probability result in fighting through
the wire, which, if not resulting in iniury to the birds, could disrupt breeding
aciivities.
Size of l"og, lf possible provide two logs, one hung inside the shelter
and the oiher iust outside with enough cover above to keep out any inclement
weather. Both logs should be hung obliquely buf not necessarily at lhe
same angle. They should be about 70cm in lengih with an internal hole approximately IOcm from the top end of the log, large enough for the birds to

enler. A suitable perch can be placed iust below lhe entrance hole for
easy enlry and access by the birds. Place two large handfuls of peat moss
mixed with fine sawdust in the bottom of the log or if available, sieved wood
dirt with a little peat moss added.
Courlship Display. The courtship display of the Twenty Eighr is flpical of
ihat of other Australian Ringnecks with their chatlering and tail wagging
action, as already described. Breeding commences from late July until

November in captivity, in soulhern Australia, and generally only a single brood

Perth to Albany. the most easterly fringe also being occupied by the transitional
to in
issues.

Habirat. The Twenty Eight parrots inhabit the wettest area of all the
two-thirds of the continenf occupied by all the species of Australian Ringnecks. Practically all of ihe area is, or was, continuous Eucalypl forest, some
trees of which are very tall growing, the tallest being Karri (E.Diversicolor)
Jarrah (E.Marginata), the former reaching heights up to 85 melres. ll is therefore not surprising that the Twenty Eights are observed flying considerably
higher than oiher species of the genus, this being necessary if they wish -to
fly' above the tree tops, vrhich they do on many occasions. Amongst the
varied diet of the Twenty Eight are the seeds of ihe fruii of many eucalypts
and in this respeci they compete to some degree with the Red-capped Parrot
(Purpureicephalus Spurius). Showing a pronounced liking for- the large fruits_
of ihe Marri (E.Calophylla) fhey seem to prefer these and other fruits of
eucalypis at a somewhat semi-ripe stage, whereas the Red-capped will chew
up th; dry, hardened fruils to extracl the seeds. The Twenty Eights also feed
on ihe seeds of many shrubs, trees and grasses, and are not adverse io
sampling the cultivated fruits. Because of this they are most unpopular with
orchadists whose protests fo the authorities keep the Twenty Eights on the unprotected list in western Australia, which is the only sfate that they inhabit
ln the field the Twenty Eights may be observed in the same area as the
Red-capped Parro'is but can easily be distinguished in flight as no yellow
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are'dressed

form of the Port Lincoln Parrot, Zonarius. Dundasi, already referred
earlier
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is raised. Four eggs is the normal clutch and the incubaiion period is
approximately 2l days, commencing with the laying of the second egg. The
female alone incubates and during this period she is fed by the male. After
haiching the young remain in the log for approximately six and a half weeks
and are fed by both parents. When the young birds leave the nest they resemble
the adults bui in a duller form with a somewhat indistinct reddish frontal
band, and as already mentioned under "immature" are fairly easy to sex
owing to their size and the variation in head and bill shapes. About seven
days or so afler leaving the nesl the young birds become independent, but if
in any doubt, it is wise to leave them wifh their parents for a further
few days if the owner wishes lo remove them from the breeding aviary.
Feeding. The Twenty Eight Parrot in its naiural environment exists on
a wide range of food and in captiviiy this species does well on a diet
consisting of a variety of nutrients. From experience we suggest that a
mixture of sunflower seed, canary, white millet, iap millet, hulled oais
and a little wheat with a liberal mixing of crushed safflower seed as the
sotid seeds, with soaked maize daily, preferably in the mornings and enough
last the birds for only that day. This should be slightly increased
during the breeding season. Added to these ilems a variety of greens,
seeding grasses, fresh eucalypt branches (weekly) wiih sliced apple and grapes

to
in

season

will be beneficial.

Firct Breeding. The Twenty Eight Parrot (Barnardius Semitorquatus) was
first officially bred in captivity in Souih Australia by Mr. A. H. Lendon in
1946.

Foolnoie. The late Mr. Alan H. Lendon achieved the remarkable
feat of being the first ofticial breeder in Souih Australia of all the four
Australian

Ringnecks'

ro bc continucd
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VI.TREX
SPECIALISING

,

llems in this section must be in writing, accompanied by paymenf at
the rate of 3 cenls per word. They musi reach the Secretary by the first
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
normally maile.d to members l8 days later.
WANTED TO BUY
One female Hecks Grassflnch. N.S.W. Reg. aviaries. Write to G. Coleman, l6
Thg Esplanade Lorn, Maitland, N.S.W. 2320 or phone 33 5531.
Two pair each Plumheads, Chestnuts, Emblemas, Double-bars, Sydney Waxbills,
Diamond Sparrows, one pair each Talpacote and Masked doves, Button
and Brown quail, Blue-bonnets, Bourkes, Cockatiel, Yellow'faced Slars,
hen Diamond doves, two hen Blackhearts. Will pay freight' Ward
' ..two
Beecher Box 26, Lake Boga, Vic', 3584.
Cloncurry, Hooded, Rock Pebbler, Smutty, and
Ohe or more of following hs6s

0fiers You .

A Budden, I

o

CLEAN SEED
COURTEOUS SERVICE

COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

.

(

lmported.
For Current Price

683228

lisi TelePhone

58 3229

-

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,

Thompson St., Muswellbrook, 2333.

Reg. Office: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,

VICTORIA,

FOR EXCHANGE

One

SEEDS

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. locally Grown and

'also a hen Twenty-eight -lhat is showing yellow markings. lcould exchange young Princesses with cash either way for any of these if
desirable.

*
*
*
*

IN AtL BIRD

30ll.

After hours t377118,

pair this
Peake,

season's Barrabands for one pair this season's Smokers. C.
39 Harris Gully, Warrandyte Vic., 844 3585.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

The following applications

WANTED TO SEIL
Pair lndian Ringnecks, pair Many-coloured. Phone Coolah 241 (N.S.W.)'
Three yellow hen canaries or will exchange for a red-factor cock. L. de Jong,
5 Roger St., Doveion, Victoria or phone 792 5509,

Three Twenlyeights, two pair Stubble quail, one hen yellow-vented Bluebonnet one hen Rainbow, one pair Red-rumped, three Peach-faced
Lovebirds. David Pay, 33 Petering St., Minyip. Vic.
Automafic Finch Traps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse traps $2.00, plus
freight. Marshall, Unit 5, I6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victorla.
For aviaiies contact R. Bowen. Will make any size. Phone (054) 95 1068.
Please phone about 8 p.m. or wrile to 26 Silvermines Rd', St' Arnaud, 3478
Established Country Avicullural Properly

3 bedroom, 4* year old home, fully.eleclric, upright iuto range, plus semi self clean stove, approximately 3* years
supply of split wood, oil heated lounge. Quality wall fo wall carpet

Colonial Style Brick Veneer

and polished floors, drapes, light fittings, modern internal septic system.
Land'2 blocks approxirnately S acre, 24' x 10'garage and sheds. Lawns
with large varieiy of native and fruit bearing trees, large vegetable
garden Jnd cultivated greenfood area. Log cabin type ferne-ry including
ireeferns. Town water for gardens, toilet, pressured tank for domestic
use. Domesiic water from Grampians Sysiem near future. Aviaries approxirnately: 7_j5'x 3'x 7';8-12' x 3' x6'6";2-17'x 6'x 7'i
planted l8'x l7'x7'; planted area 30'x 30'ready for futureaviary,
1

plus material Jor 4 more aviaries l3'x 3'x 7'. Fishing, shooting locally,
iS miles to [ake Bolac with all water sports. Properly situated in
township 5O miles west Ballarat on Glenelg Highway. Price $34,00'
H. Olney, Streatham, 3351. Telephone: 507575.

for

membership were nominated

at

the

December meeting and will come up for eleclion at the January meetingMr. R. J. ADAMS. 25 Wills St., West Meadows Mr, G. L. CHA/{BERS, 36 Pa.lmer Cres., /$errigum
Victoria.
V ictoria.
St., Wangaratta, Vic.
Ittri. m. r. ADAMS, 25 Wills s+., west Meadows. Mrs. K, CHICK4 Hoad
Master
C. CLARK, 5 Bruton St., Casino, N.S.W.
Victoria.

Mrs. C. K. CIOSTER, l7 Shea St., Bacchus
Marsh, Vicloria.
Victoria.
St., Nasambie.
tur. e. d, BAltEY, R.s.D. Cunninghams Rd., Mr. M. COLL, 292 Hish
Master
A COLLINS, 80 Yanco Ave,, Leton,
Werribee. Victoria.
New South Wales.
tvtr. F. gAirev,, 7 connell Drive, Melton Srh,
Mr. T. COLMANT 50 Grutzner Ave., Shepparton
Victoria,
Vicloria.
Mr, N. R. BAXIER, Z6 Fitzroy Street, Fitzroy,
Ellerslie Cres., Taringa,
rvrr.'n.-ADeursott, I A Cleveland Rd., Ashwood,

V

(,

ictoria.

Mr. J. M, BENNEII, I7 Sylvan Sl., Montmorency
Victoria.-BEURLE,

R.M.B, 243, Deniliquin,
Miss C.
New South Wale's.
Mr. R. G. BLAKE, C,/- "Hopewood" Coolac,
New South Wales.

R. J, BLAKE, 16 Britton St., Wesi Richmond.
South Australia,
Miss S. BONACKER, 292 High St., Nagambie,

Mr.
V

ictoria"

,vlagier B. BORG, 99 Suspension St., Ardeer,
Victoris.
Mrs, B. J. BOWSTEAD, l0l Wilkinson St., Ocea

Grove, Victoria.
Mrs. L,'BROWNE,
Victoris,

l7

Wallace Rd., Burwood,

BRUCE, "Hvlinden", ll Farady St.,
Mitlaqono, New South Wales.
Mrs. C.-BUFkE, 36 Sherwood Cres., Mr. Martho,

Mr. G. A.
Victorio.

Mr. P. CORBIERE, 20
Quensland.
Mr. T. A. CRAIG, 43 Barton Ave.,

Singleton.

New South Wales.

Mr. B, J. CREAR, I29 Kins Sf., Westbury, Tes.
Mr- B. DAVIDSON, 42 Wren St., Altona, Vic.
Mr. [. DENHArlil, 20 Lorkins St., Bellambi,
New Souih Wales.

Mr. M. K.

DEVENISH, 8l Westfield Si., fladdinsion, West Australia.
Mastei K. L. DIXON, Smithville Outposl, via
Broken Hill, New South Wales.
Mr. D. A. DIXON, 23 Morsan St., Green Valley

New South Wales.
Mr. W. D, DOYLE, 3 Dunlop St,, Wangaraila, Vic.
Mr. P. A. DUXBURY, I Harford Ave., Panania,
New South Wales.
Mr. W. EBBSTEIN, 47 Shelia St., Preslon, Vic.
Mr. W. A. EDEN; 133 Charman Rd., Mentone,
V

ictoria-

Mr. L, G,

EDWARDS,

52 Drake St., Collinsville,

Queensland.
Mr. N. W. BURNEY. l15 Tomes Rd., ChristMr. O. F. EHRNHOLM, Menzies Rd:, Menzies
church 5, New Zealand.
Crek. Victoria.
Mrs. E. J. CADUSCH, 267 Chandler Road,
Mr. G. b. FACER, I Kinssland Rd., Strathfield,
Noble Fark, Victorla.
New South Wales.
Mr. R. G. CAMPBELI, 2 Sunrise Pl,, Werribee
Masrer T, A. FARREIL, Fiuh Crmk. Victoria'
Victoria.

lAr. J. J. CAREY,55 Greenway Ave., Woodberry

New South

Wales.

Mrs. E. J. FEGAN,

cray, Victoria,

,162 Geelons

Rd', West Foots'
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Mr. K, FENNELt, Melbourne Rd., Kialla R.S'0.,
Vlctorla,
Mr. D. G, FOLEY, 38 Helena 5t., Wenrworth,
Ndw South Wales.
Mr. S. FRASER, 25 Glen Rd.. GIen 111uvsrleY,
Victoria.
Mr. L. FROST, R.S.D., Shepparlon, Victoria.

*-

Mr. P. B. NEAL, 224 Scolt si..
Victoria.
NESBITT,

Mr. J.

2

New South Woles.

Mr. R. WRIGHT. 43 /V\cKenzie St., Rochesler, Mr. l. ZIMMERMAN, 57 Edinburgh Rd., BlackVictoria"
burn South, Vicforia.
Mr. R. ZELMANOWSKI, l3 Haig Ave., Georger
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Ruthven

H.:ll. New Soufh Wales,

Warracknabeal,

Ave'.

Milperra,

l/lr. P. NOAKES, 22 Braemar Rd., Rolhesay Bay,
Auckland, New Zealand.
Masler R. NUGENT, i 3 Clements St., East
Bentleish, Vicloria,
Mr. A, GANNON, 2 Kins St., St, Marys. N.S'W.
Msster R. GlttESPlE, 38 Metylene Ave., Spring- Mr. A. S. OLLEY, Box 115, Naracoorle, Soulh
Australia.

vale, Victoria.

Mr. D. GRAHAM, 189 Darebin Drive, Lalor, Vic. Mrs. [. O'NEILL, 3 Helena Crt., Frankston, Vic.
Miss L. GREEN, 25 Hamilton Si., Broadford, Vic. Mr. K. ORR, l4 Oliver St,, Rirrgwood, Vic.
Mrs. W. E. GULLETT, Jnr., 2535 Beech St., Mr. G. F. OTTAWAY, 9 Kingsway, Goulburn,
New South Wales,
Bakersfield, California, U.S.A.
Mr. G. A. GUNSSER, 90 Tram Rd., Doncaster, Vic Mr. D. J. OWEN. "Brigadoon!', MC276, Finley,
New South Wales. ,106
Mr. J. L. HAGAN, Box 19, Willoughby, N.S.W,
Mt. Keira Rd., West
Mr. J. P. HALI-, 6 Mitchell Crl., Glenroy, Vic. Mr. J. PEMBERTON,
Wollongong, New South Wales.
Mrs. C. HANCOX, C/- Fairchild Publication, 7
J.
PEIERS,
40
St,,
Doveton, Vic.
Mr.
C.
Ash
East l2ih Sr., New York, N.Y., U.S.A.
Mr. Z, HARIMAN, 20 Ellendale Rd., Noble Mr. J. F. T. PICCOLI, R.S.D. 200, Boort, Vic.
153
Centenary
Ave.,
Melton, Vic
Mr,
B.
POLLEY,
Park, Vicioria.
Mr, T, PRESTIGIACOMO, C/- Box 23, Northcote,
Mr. G: HARVEY, Slation Rd., Marshall, Vic.
tIBRARIAN, Hish School, 8ox

l0l,

Hastings, Vic.
Vic.

Mr. G. HEAD, I Donald St,, Highelt,
Mr, D. H.

HENERBERRY,

Vicioria.
Mr. J. HENST,
Park, Viaoria.

Mr. H.

Mosier

9

Bristol St.,

Rosanna,

llTz He6lherton Rd,, Noble
7l lngrmas Rd., Research, Vic.
M. R. HILL, l2 Browning St., Portland,

HIBBERD,

Victoria,

Mr. H. J. HOPKINKS, 128 Rea St., Sheppsrton,
Victoria.
Mr, W. W. HULL, 42 Underwood St., Forbes,
New South Wales.

Victoria.

Mr, R. W. REID, 4 Dragon St., Warwick, Qld.
Mrs. R. REID, 4 Dragon St., Warwick, Qld.

t.

RICARDO, 5 Kilpafrick Ave., Shepparton
V ictoria.
Mr. T. ROACH, 2 Hutchinson St., Albion, Vic.
Mr. P. ROACHE, 23 Johnson St., Casino, N.S.W.
Mr. G. ROBERTS, 505 Nicholson St., Ballarat, Vic
Mrs, B. ROWNEY, C,/- Posl Ofllce, Turriff, Vic.
Mr. A. SAMMUT, I Craig Crl., Nlh. Allona. Vic
Masler S. SCHULIGA, 28 Blanch St., Ardeer, Vic
Mr. S. J. SCOTT, 25 Bradford Rd., Shepparton,

Mrs.

heading "The Mail Bag."
The Edifor will return unsuitable articles only if specifically requested to
do so and a stamped self-addressed envelope is enclssed.

a
I!

t
"s

(

Victoria.

Mr. R. IOADER,

l4
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Vicloria.

New South Wales.
Mr. J. McLEAN, Box 16, Nullawil, Victoria.
Master J. R. McIENNAN, Box 15, Nullawil. Vic
/vlr. R. H. Mclu\lNN. 9 Mitchell Ave,, North Al-

tona, Victoria.
Master G. J. MacPHERSON,
Reseryoir, Vicioria.

Tasmanie.

4

7

Pickett Street,

Euroka Srreei, Mornington,

Parys Road, Bedford, England.
AUSTRAL]AN FINCH SOCIETY
Subse

Crook,

Srh,

Mr. J. VAN DEN IDSERT,95 Maud St., Geelong,
Victoria,

Mr. C. VOUVOULIS. 7l Auburn St., Wollongong
New South Wales.
Mr. J. A. WALKER, 68 Simmins 5t., Wassa
Wagga, Nw South Wales,
Master D. WARD, 7 Albany Rd., Toorak, Vic.
Mr. G. WARDLE, 123 Somerville Rd,, Hampton
Park, Victoria.

MACKLEY, Box 679, Horsham, Vic. Mr. L. WATERS, Lot 1, Taylors Rd., Walloon,
Mr. [. MARSDEN, Main St., Bacchus Marsh, Vic.
Queensland,
Mr. E. W. MARTIN, 55 Henry St.. Werris Creek, Master B. WEBB, R.S.D., Ultima, Vlctoria .
Mr. L. WHITE, Kongwak R.S.D., Korumburra,
New South Wales.
Vr'ctoria.
Mr. W. S. MARTIN, Old Lead, Rushworth, Vic.
Mr. J. R. MASKET!, l3 Hughes St,, Yeppon, Qld. Mr. D, WILLIAMS, 50 Lindrum Cres., Holt, A.C.T.
Mr. l. MELTON, 7 Ashleigh Crt,, Ctreltenham, Vic Mr, N, WILLIAMS, 106 Jacaranda Ave., Tweed
Heads West, New South Wales,
Mr. D. M, METHAM, 5 Dale Place, Winston Hills
Mr. N. R, WltLlAMS, 2 Dunn St,. BroadmeadNew South Wales.
ows, Victoria.
Mr. C. MIDDIEBROOK, I8 The Driftway, LondonMaster G, M. WILSON, C/- Post Office, Toolderry, New Soulh Wales.
Bmba, Victoria.
Mr. /'r1. MOODEJONGEN, 28 Spencer St., Rose

Mr. E. C.

Bsy, New South Wales.

r.

R. J. MOLONEY, "'lhe Gardens", Taradale,
Victoria.
Mr. B. IlA. MUNRO, 82 Orton St., Ocean Grove,

tl

all Parrot species. Subscription,
$3.25 Australia; Junior. $1.65. Secrefary: Mr" N. D. Cooper, 17 De

Miss H, TOWNSEND, Parker Rd., Silvan, Vic.
Miss C. TRlCE,23 Fox Rd., Kealba, Vic.

Mr. K. J. LOTT. 138 Mahoneys Rd., Foresl Hill. Miss J. TRICE, 23 Fox Rd., Kealba. Vic.
Miss L. TFRICE, 23 Fox Rd., Kealba, Victoria.
Victqia.
Mr, H. VAN DEN IDSERT, l5 lonsdale St.,
Mr. C. tYCETT, Beach Rd., Balnarring, Vic.
Geelond, Victoria.
lilr. D. McCARTNEY, 37 Simms St., Ailoama,

Mrs. M. MACKAY,

PARROT SOCIETY

Monthly magazine featuring

Melton, Victoria.

Francis St., Bairnsdale, Vic.

3.1 First St., weston, N.S.W.

Victotia.
Master C, E. NANCE, 52 Williamson Rd.,
ibyrnons, Viaoria.

AAar-

G, C. WOODYARD, 4 Dendluk Ave,,
Altona West, Victoria.
Master P, A. WRIGHT, Lot I Thewlis Rd., Pakenham Victoria.
Mr, R. WRIGHT, Main Si,, Glengarry. Vicloria.
Mast€r

MEMBERSHIP INVITED

Subscription, €2.50. Bi-monthly magazine and bsck nunnbcrs to
rnembers ioining during the year. Hon. Secreiary: Mr. H. J. Horswcll,
20 Bourdon Streel, London, WIX 9i-lX, England"
FOREIGN BIRD I.EAGUE
Quarterly magazine with colour plates" Surbscription, f.2; Junior,
[1. Secrefaries iV1r. and Mrs C. W. Stevens. "Spen Cottage" Greenmore,
Woodcote, Reading Berkshire, England.

Mr. N. HUNT, 104 Pine Ave., Mildura, Victoria. Mr. G. SEDDON, 3 Cobden St,, Ballarat, Vic.
Mr. R. A. IMPEY, 52 Jacena St., Noble Park, Vic Mr. W. R. SEWELL, 79 Church St,, Wesl Wyalong
New South Wales.
Masier S. W. JAMES, 23 Buckley St., Noble Park,
Mr. A. SHOEMAKER, 98 Third Ave., Rosebud,
Victoria.
Victoria.
Mr. P. G. JEFrREY, ll3 Foster St., Ballarat, Vic.
Mrs. l. P. JENSEN, Box 99, Maffra, Victoria. Mr. C. SIGLEY, ll3 Wolger S1., Como West,
New South Wales/vlr. R. !. JESSOP,23 Auburn Rd., Kingston,
Mr, M. SKENE. lO Hague St., Corio, Victoria.
Tasmania.
Mr. G. KEIL[ER, Gorae Wesl, via Portland, Vic. Mr. K. J. SMITH, Main Rd., Wesburn, Vic.
Mr, J. KEITY, I Warren Sl.. West Doncaster, Mr. A. B. SPENCE, Toolamba, Victoria.
Mr. R. J. STIMSON, 5 Zeising Crt., Boronio, Vic
Vicforia,
Mr. B. KEYS, ll Kerford Rd., Glen Waverley, Miss J. SWZZNEY, 10O2 Raglan Pde., Warrnambool Victoria.
Vicioria.
Mr. E, D. TAYtOR, 33 Fugosia Si., Doveton, Vic.
Mrs. D. G. LANG, Berrybank, Victoria.
Mr. E. |ANG, 32 Tallwood ARve., Easlwood, Mr. W. J. TAYLOR. 7 Mitchell Crt., Glenroy, Vic
Mr. R, J. THORNTON,244 Rookes Rd., Salt Ash,
New South Wales,
New South Wales.
Mr. l, B. IANGDON, Merbein Sth.. Victoria.
Master R. W. LEACH, ll Dumosa Ave., Croydon, Mr. R, B, TOWNLEY, T Lansell Place West
Mrs, S. LOADER,

ARTICTES FOR PUBLICATION

fill

these pages eaah month the Editor requires interesting originatr
articles dealrng with some aspect of aviculture. Members are,therefore, invited
to share their experiences with other members and forward a!'licles suitable
for pt-rblication. Payment at the rate of I cents per printed line will be rnade
to wniters of such articles following publication. This payrnenf will not apply
to items unde!'20 lines or extracied from Netters and which appear under the
To

(

ription,

22

f, I

; Junior {under I 6), 50 p.

Secrelary:

Finches Gardens, Lindfield. Sussex, EnqlancJ"

A.

C.

SERYICES

AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS

Wants and Exchanges
elsewhere in this issue.

AI.JSTRALIAN

of Birds. See reference to t[ris scrvict-'

AVICTJI.TI.JRE,

Aviary Visits between October and April, when the wealltcr is
for social gatherings, various rnernhers invite the Sociely lo
irrspect their aviaries on the Sunday followinq the monthly meeling.
ln this way nnembers eome to know eaeh oiher better and improve
their knowledge of the holrslng and care of their birds.
ouitable

library: AAembers attending rneetings nnay borrow books fronr
the Library. These books must be returned at the following rneeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per rnontl'I.
The following itenns can be obtained f rom the Assistant
Secretary. Mr. G. W. Haywooc{, P"O. Box 8.I, Fitzroy, Vietoria,3065. '
PLEASE |',JOTE: FOSTAGE STAMFS WILL

NOT

l'ul,lished by Ihe Aviculture Society of Auslralia

(

EE

ACCEPTED AS PAY/iAET'JT

Leg Rings: lmported, first

quality" Split plastic, ! 5i7ss-(666r'y,

Large Finch, Small Finch"
Por len

Piain colours

..

Plain, numbered l-10-Canary and Small Finch

Cpen Aluminium for Parrols, Quail, etc., rrumbered l-'l00, in sets
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE

AND INCTUDE POSTAOI 20t

Wllll I A( ll

()Rl)l

40c.
60c.
80c.

of

10.

R

Plans: Sketch Plans of the followirrg,30 corrls c(rclt l)l,rrl, irrr ltrrlitrr;
postage: l-{ospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hopl>ers attd Basic

Aviary.

Micro Switch: Thermostatically operated for use irt Hospilal Cagtl.
$7.50, postage 60c (including sketch plarr for fittirrg).
todised Mineral Satis: The recipe for this excellent additive."to
your birds' diet; 30 cents, including poslage.
Lapel Badge: Attraetive enamelled Badge of the Sociely, $1.00

(

postage 20c.

Lsose-leaf Cover: Strong fibreboard with a holding device attcj
a capacity of two years. issues of '"Australian Aviculture", T5 cenls,
{1()r

1age 40c.

"Aviverm" eune for intestinai parasitic wornls. 1 oz. bolll,r, $l;

posiage 20c. I page Pamphlet, by R" Hastings, i5 cents; 1:oslarlt: l[]c.
Car Sfiekers, with Society design, 25 cenis; postage 18c.
W. D.

VAUGI"]A-N PRINTING P'[Y. ll"TD.,

624 l-{ish Srrccr. Ensi Kr:w,

3]02.

I, l, lrlrrrrrt rlt)

44rll

Vol.

3O

-

No.

2
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Rogislcrecl for posling as a periodical

-

Price: 5O cents
Category

/B/

THE AVICUTTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA
SUBSCRIPTION

fl

1[

R,ATES

Full members

(adult)

Junior (under 15 years) ....
Associaie members (others

C. K.

full

a

$l

member)
OVERSEAS

Adult and Junior

F.

$6 Ar;sl. or ecluivalent

..

iqn

in

rrency.
and
mcntbcrs
I
sl
January
on
become
due
All subscriptions
ioirring betore
the October nionthly meeting receive all available prior issucs of "Auslralian
Iorc

au

A.

lst

-

"AUSTRAIIAN PARAKEETS"

By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 180 pages with I I colour plales arrd
black and white illustralions, with l l disiribulion maps
Price $5.50 Australian, including poslalle

$5.50

Aust.$6.00

irrr
irrr

|
I
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t)():,1,r(l('

DIRECTORY

Members are requested to direct communicaliotts lo llrc f ollowirrr; ofJice rs
Required action will be delayed if correspondence is mis clircclcrl.

Applications for MembershiP

Changes

General correspondence

B. WADTAND
85 Hilion St., Mt. Waverley, 3149

Members' Notices
Non-Receipt of Australian Avicullure

of New

RIPPER

Box 48, East Bentleigh, Vic., 3165.
Renewal Subscriptions
Purchase of Services ltems

G. W. HAYWOOD
Box 81, Filzroy, Victoria, 3065.

Address

R. HASTINGS

Articles for Publication

c. K. LucAs
50 Lantana Sl., lvanhoe, Vic., 3079

E,

of Birds-

l4

REED

Ailsa Gve., lvanhoo Vic., 3079.
*Stamped, self-addressed envelope plr:,r:rrr

"Overdale" Myrniong, Vic., 3341

Bi,

Fitzroy.

\,ti6.,

3065

South Wales

676 Centre Road, East Bentleigh, Vie., 3165

TFI f, R,TY-FE FT${ AN N qJAL RHPOR.T
in submiiting ihis report on ihe activities of
the l2 months ending 3isi December, 1975.

tire

MEMB,ERSF{IP

Our numbers ha,ye remained almosi unchanged from last year and
now iotal 5650, a nei increase of I7. Our intake of new membeis, i365,
barely offsetting those who did not renew their membership at the beginning
of the year. There is little doubt that the increase in subscription rates'tendeJ
to raise the number of drop-outs above the normal average of 20 per cenf.
The staiement of Receipts ancl [xpenditure forms part of this reporr.
From this you will see thai our expencr'ifure totallecl $so,ooo and our net
assets have increased by $7,000. Included in ihe lafter amount is $1,650
representing inierest from investments.
ln February 1976 the cosf of posrage on Australian Aviculture within
Australia will dorrble and the additional cost per annum w!ll approximate
$2,500.
MEETINOS

Altendances af msetings flucruate bet'a,reen 150 and 25t) and w.e rernind
rnenibers ihat we heve ample cepacify for many more ihan fhe higher number.
This who do not aftend miss a gotden opp.ituniiy to form frilndships and
make contact yriih o.ihcrs whc shar"e tlre same interesis.
A USTRAT[,{F.I

f\VIE L,LTURE

format of our publicaiion is unchanged and again

a number of
The second printirrg of the special Edition has been in considerable
dcmarrd and stocks are almost cxhausied. A third printing wiil be made in
lhe near [r-rlure ar-rc.l wili be a frrrther enlargemeni by ihe addition of a
seleclion of r,:ctn1 arricl.':s. The price c,f the riew edition has nor yet been
cleiermined bur i1 will oI necsssiry be hiilher tharr that applying io the
attraclive colour plaies and most informative articles have been presented.

pr.-.sent edition.

Purchase and Sale

(other than paid Membcrs' Nrtlir cs)

Advice on bird problems

P.O. Box

BANKERS:
TFIE AVICULTURAI sOC[f;TY OF AUSTRI\LIA

Tl-re

F. A.

-

HAYWOOD

FiNAIUCIAL POStTtot{

1ro',l,rr1r'

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
The Secretary, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vicloria 3165

of

P.O. Box 48, Benileigh East, Vic., 3165

we- have pleasure

Speciol Edition

Overseas

3079

ASSISTAS{T SECRETARY:

Society
for

years'issues dealing wilh Housing,
A selection of articles from
,l70 30
pages. Aust. $3, U-S.A. $5, posl frcc.
Feeding, Ailments, etc.

Within Australia

EDITOR

To 'ihe lvlembers, Ladies and Gentlemen.

Dea.lers

Austrolion Aviculture

-

RIPPER

January.

are not eligible for membership.
Associate members do not receive Auslralian Avicullutr:.

and

50 Laniana Street. lvanhoe, Vic.,
SECRETARY and TREASURER

G. W.
Bank

PRESIDENT
LUCAS

Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining after the Oclobcr tncclirrg do no1
receive ihe back isiues, but their subscr,plion temairrs ctlrrcr)l lor lwelve'

months from the following

E

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

$5
$4

of a family of

S?ffi AH,$ A N AVH C EJg-,TH]ffi

U

WITHIN AUSIRATIA

l"ESl$tfaTi0F,, Atr-FECTItJG r) trjR Ir.lTEH[STs
V:cioria has yei io lt)rrl irrl(r._-iTccl rr,":,,r,, lec,;;slaiior-; vrhicl.r was pa;sed in
ilre State Parliament rnid-,]9/5. Thc Fislrcries and v/ilcllife Dir",ision is currently
drofting regul:tions under this l.r.i anr_l tlrese can be expecled lo operafe
sonre time in 1976. Members will be kept infornred of progress in lhis area.
GENIERAt

Cover Photo: Hotst Miillt't'

tONGTAIIED (Blackheart)

FINCHES

ln conclusicn u,e.r,rish every
Ch:rlos l(. Lucas, PRfSIDENT

mer.nber a successful year
Franl<

in

1976.

A. Rippr:r. f-lON.

SECRETARY

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTU'RE*FEBRUARY,

r8

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE
12 MONTHS ENDING SIsr DECEMBER, 1975,
GENERAT FUND
Expenditure
$

Receipts

To Subscriptions 1975
Sale Episcope
Sale Services ltems

5,020
50
5,303

Donations
Bank, elc Interest....

14

Library

94

Purchase Library Books ..
Purchase Services llems ..
Reimbursement Officers'

7

459
230
..

38t

Printing and'$tdtionery ..
Propn Tel. o/c $ecretary
and Exch. Steward..

257

sure

132

lnsurance Premiums
Competition Prizes

,ii c

At the January meeting the I62 applicants for membership whose names
were listed in the January issue were unanimously elected and welcomed
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D. A. Underwood.
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F. A. Ripper
Dacomber, 1975

will

be

on the afternoon of Sunday, 8th February, 1976. lan and Kay Smith of Grubb
Road, Wallington have very kindly invited us to inspeci their extensive
collection of pheasants, quail, partridges, peacocks, Mandarin ducks, etc. Their
interests also extend to a pony stud, Ausiralian and Welsh, also a goaf stud,
Anglo Nubian and Saanen. A sign referring fo these animals and birds is outside their properfy and members should look for it when they follow the
map below. The property is IB kilometers from Geelong on the Queenscliff
Road and if your speedo registers in miles fhis will be a little over I I miles.

5,310

1976

COVERS

Our first (and possibly our only) aviary visit for the season

1l

$zz,zsa

_

We are almost out of stock of covers for {iling Ausfralian Aviculiure and
replacement stocks may no.t reach us in time to enable us to fulfil orders
lmmediately. Please keep this in mind if Mr. Haywood fails to supply a
cover as quickly as usual.
AVIARY VISIT

$2,909

$2,90e

COLOUR PLATES, Stationery, etc.,

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE OVERDUE

Anyone who has not yet forwarded his/her subscripiion for 1976 is
overdue and this is the last issue of Australian Aviculture you will receive
until you remedy the omission. Please do nol expect us to use an 18 cent
slamp to send a personal reminder to you.

$22,108

SPECIAT EDITION
AU$TRATIAN AVICUTTURE
-By Postage
2,909

to the sociely by the Chairman, Mr. John Schorer.

Charles Kenneth Lucas, Further reference willl be madd in the March issue.

99
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year
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A't the time of commencemeni of prin,ing I must advise that the
dealh occurred on the lgih January of our president and,edhor, Mr.
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$22,1 08
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The next General Meeting of the Sociefy will be at B p.m. on Tuesday
3rd February, 1976, in ihe Ballroom, third floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute
Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is almost
opposite Elizabeth Street. At the time this issue goes to the prinier it is
hoped thal the main feature of the evening will be a showing of l6mm
films dealing with birds and possibly some o,ther aspecis of wildlife. Should
this hope not eventuate we will have an alternative programme which we are

4.715

Rent, Meeting Hall
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Fealhers

A bird's feathers heve to do many things. Not only must they pi"ovidc
lifl surfaces for ',vings and tait, but they must protect the bird sgainst tlle
weather and insutate it against loss of heat. Feathers come in almost infinite
variety, but ihey fall inJo four main caiegories. Most numerous are the
contoui feathers which coat the body giving it a streamlined shape; lying ber-reath them are the soft, down, feathers, also used for insulation; scattered
amon.g both types are the hair-like filoplurrres which sornetimes protrude
in biiis as a kind of d,:coration, or possibly as ser-'rsoi'y or-qans. Flight feaihers
are long stifi quills on \/ings and 1ail. The webs are of unequal width, with

the broader part formirrg the trailing cdge.
Muscle Moveme.nl and Slrtlclure
Birds are tl-re rrost successfr..rl of flying crcalures; thour:]h a few, such
as the ostrich, are flightless, ancl use thcir powcr{ul lcgs for fasl rurrning.
I
The skeleton is so designed llrat lhc wr:ight of the body is cirrried on \

my

/{y prcperiy is situated in a quief street and the garden is not very
large. In the front of the hcuse are a few shrubs and a huge thorn tree which,
aparl from the ordinary wild sparrows and turtle doves is visited by a number
of species of birds which may interest our readers.
Occasionaily escaped cockatiels. budgies and finches have perched in
this tree but so far all our efforis to lrap some were in vain. Once, however, my
son managed to caich hold of an lndian Ringneck parrakeet, after wefiing

(

The gut oi bir.lr is hiOhly specialisccl. Saliva is poured onlo ihe food
in the moLith ancl it is r*ullowoil dowrr llrs oesophagus and into ihe crop. This
is large, particularly in birds llrat eo1 gr;,in, and the faod is parlly hroken
up by" ii.'rtorage there .ruith ir-rdigestihle slrell grils and gravel.. Tht-' slom.-rch
is divided irrto lvro parts, llra proventriculus arrd the qizzard Thr-'[ormcr'
produces enzynlcs ancl the foccl, which is then thoroughll'tl.loi:',lr:tt|rl atrd
l)()w'(rrful
faitly broken do*,n, is ground up in the gizzard which hos a llrick,
and muscular wa!i. ln cJrnivorous birds the grzzard is less mLrs,, rrl,rr' llilr: arrd
pancreatic iuices are poured onio the fcod in the stnilll irrl,",litlt:. The
cloaca is divided into chetmbers and much of the walcr ill llrI I,rIr:Cs and
from lhe urine, is absorbed there
Heart and Cireulatiovr
plar-r

ln general, the circulatory systenr ir-r hirrl,; .or)l()il|, 1,, ll ,, ",rrre
in all mammals.

basic

it thoroughly with the garden hose. He received some nasty bites in the
process but cveniually managed to get it into a cage. Laler we found it
to be a tame bird which obviously rnust have [:een somebody's pet that had
escaped. Apparenlly it did not take kindly to being hosed wet and then
handled, and showed its obieciion by biting.

With so many odd things to aitend to around the house, as well as in my
ii is unfortunately not always possible fo find time to sit and watch
the birds in the tree. But fhe diningroom's large r,vindow afiords an excellent
view of the tree, when normally the only chance I get to observe the tree
and its visitors is over weekends while havir-rg breakfast or lunch.
The most frequent visitors 1o the tree arrd shrubs are ihe Zosterops.
These olivegreen birds wiih their vrhite eye-rings always converge on fhe
lree in parties to starf on one side, hopping from branch to branch, lo the
other side in search of insects and spiciers. They have a quaini manner of
inspccfing the various caviiics and cracks in the bark, and even the undersides of ihe leaves, in their endless search of food. These small birds are
very lively and move quickly as if they want to consume as many insects
as possible in the shortest period. I have often wondered how many insects
they consume and,in so doing, prol:ably make a noteworthy contribution towards keeping a healthy balance in the insect population.
ln the winter- when the tree has shed its leaves, making it easier to
see the birds, three s1:ecies of sunbirds can t,e observed. These are the
White-beliied (Cinnyris ialatala) which are the most numerous, the Marico
(Cinnyris mariquensis) and the rare Blacl< sunbirds (Chalcomitra senegalensis)
with their beautiful red breasls and of the laiter I have so far only observed
one pair here eaclr year. These sunbirds are seeu mostly in the late autumn
and wlnter-lime and Ihave wondered why I only see them at this time of
lhe year. I ca:ine to the conclusion that they must be seeking nectar and insects in fhe gardens when the wild flor,vers in the veid are getting scarce
and in the summer they move back to the veld to breed. The sunbirds
aviaries,

muicle, the poctoralis minor which runs beneath the peclorrlis rn,rior from the
hreastbone io the upperside of the humerus. Other smaller sltor-rlclr:r muscles
lrelp to twisf the wing and move it into other posilions, lowcrirrr; ils hind edge
movemcnls whiclr are o{
on varying the position of its leading edge
gretst imp;rtance in flying. The muscles of the arm ilself folLI llrc raring or
keep it extended.
Just as a fish is designed for tife in the waler, so a [:itrl is designed
{or flying. A bird has a bony, iniernal skclelon. Many of llrr: [.)ones are
hollow tJ reduce the bird's weight for.flying. Likc: humrns, a bircl has ribs
which form a protective cage round the heart and lungs'

stones or shell qi'ii.
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Eirds Em
Gqrdem
By B. Greyling, Fretoria, South Afriea

the wings in flying and on the legs in walkinql. The flight mrscles are
relativeli hug" inJ may themselv€-'s account {or onc fifth of lh,-: lotal body
weight. They- are attachecl to a IarEe keeled breastbotto itrrd lltc lrpper part
of t[e wing. The main flight musclr: (pectoralis maior) rurrs {rotn. llre breastbone to the underside of the bcne (humerus) in the uppcrpnrt of llre wirrg. lts
fibres are red in birds that are strong flyers. Confraction of thc pectoralis
maior lowers the wing. Raising of ihe wing is prodLrccd by o _ smaller

A bird his large air iacs in llre spaces in its bocly a.cl r:vcn in lhe
lrollow bones, whicliare filled witlr air 1l'ral p,rsses llrrough thC lunqs when
the bird breathes in ancl are emptie'd lhrouqlr thc lungs whcrr the bird
breathes out, so ihe lungs constantly rt.:ceive llrc larqe quanlities of oxygen
thal are needed {or flYing.
Birds, iike nrammals, are warm-bloodecl.'ihcy have no teeth but a tough
horny beak. The food is not cherryed bul is stored in the crop after it.is 4
swaliovyed and is laier ground up in the musculer gizzard which may contain 1

976

ln birds tlrere has been an evoluiion of a high-pressure system in which
oxygeneled blood from the lungs is kept separeie from deoxygenated blood
ttral is passing to tlre lur-rgs. Adequate fuel and o).ygen can thus be carried to
the tissues and waste moierials transporied away quickly. Such a system
perrnils the continuous activity ihat we associata wiih birds.

Avion Eiology
By Leish

I

(

have long heen a favourite o{ mine as, in my opinion, not many other
species can cornpare favourably with their beautiful irridescent, almost
metallic-like, shiny plumage. (Years ago lkept a few l,/\alachites which gave
me a lol of p)easure. They became quite tame and would come to take
insecls from my hand). lhave hurng a couple of brightli, coloured feeders
containing sugar water in lhe free for ihese birds, but so far they have

completely ignored them.
Other visitors to tlre tree are the Red-headed (Aberdeen) finches. Sometimes they will mlx a little with the ordinary sparrows and other times they
keep to themselves. They are quite ccmmon here, but as they are not
smongsi my favourite birds, I do not pay much atlention to them. One
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The Firetoil Finch

afternoon thought while having lunch, I noticed a single male perched in the
lower branches arrd it sat there in such a dignified manner ihat I could not

help admiring

By lan Harman

it.

The Firetail finch, sometimes called the Beautiful Firetail (Zonaeginthus
bellus), is the only Australian finch found in Tasmania, where it is fairly
common in heavy scrub country. On the mainland it is rare and a coastal
species, ranging from coastal disiricts of New South Wales, as far north as
Newcaslle, through Victoria io south-eastern Soulh Australia. lt aiso occurs on

ln my back yard, well aparl frorn ihe row of aviaries in wlrich
i.iouse my Australian birds, I have anolher aviary measuring IB feet x 6
feet x 6 feet. ln this aviary I keep some of the cheaper foreign species, e.g.
Nuns, Spice, Javas, Orairge Clreeks, eic., as well as some local species like
lllue Waxbills, Ruddies, Si. l-ielenas, Oronge Breasis, etc. The South African
species are often visited by their wild counlerparts from ihe veld. ldo nol
go to a greai deal of trouble to irap these but sornetimes catch some in a
simple manner: l place some seed inside the safety passage in front of my
row bf aviarles and when they go inside, I close the gaie. Other times
some of these wild birds will go 1o sleep ai night in the grass sprouts or
shrubs, growing ihrough lhe wire nettirrg of this aviary, and they are easily
caught wiih the aid of a lorch.
I

Various weavers found visiling my g.rrden are the Cape weaver (Ploceus
capensis), Masked (Ploceus velalus), Golden Bishop (Euplectes afei) and Red
Bishop (Euplectes orix). ln the summer the Iatter two species breed in the
reeds, growing in a creek about half a kilometre away, while the other two
species weave their nests higher up in the overhanging branches of irees'
ln the spr-ing at 1973, I decided io sow some spray millet in the safety
passage in front of my aviaries to feed to my Gouldians, as an exira, when fhey
are rearing young. The safely passage is only three feet wide and, due io this
narrow space, lwas lirnited to one row of millet, which lhad to grow
against the outside vrire neliing of ihe passage. When the millet ears were
half ripe a nrale Masked weaver. nesiing in ihe neighbouring garden wilh his
two females, discovered tlris ieasl. V/ith his Iong sharp bill he would pull

Kangaroo lsland.

following

addresses

of the secret6lis5;-

IiALLARAT-Mrs. H. Green, 20l4 Geelong Rd., Mt. Helen, vi.r B;rll,rral.
BEND!GO-Mr. J. S. Waight, I I Gwenola Court, Bendiqo

GEELONG-tu1r. L. Covrley, 47 Bosion Rd., Torquay, 322t}
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patlerson, Wrights Road, Warragul lirrrllr, llu2Ll
NORTIIERN--"-Mr. L, J. Iaylor,27 Barrh-'ad Slrcct, Colrtrrr,r, 31;(,u

It is a loveiy little bird and coloured as follows: Forehead, space
between eye and bill, and around the eye iet black; the top of the head are
brown, eleganily barred, or vermiculated, with very fine blackish cross
lines, those on the mantle, head, sides of the face, ear-coverts and sides of
the neck so fine as fo be almosi invisible at a short distance; back and wingcoverts more distinct, the upper tail-coverls and rump bright crimson; tail
and underparis cf the body silvery grey, distinctly and handsomely vermiculated with black, the cross bars being rather fine on the throat and fore,
neck; the abdomen and under lhe tail black; legs and feel pale brown; beak

(

an ear parily tlrrougir the vrire rretting, have his feed and leave the rest of
il for the wild L,irds lo devour. When hls olTspring were reared, this procedure
was increased alarmingly, and although lhe hens made themselves guilty
r:f Jhe same o{ience, it was mosily ihe cock lhat was seen 10 do t}re real
damage. This bird nearly had rnc in iears, for no malter lrow oflen he was
chased away, he would always relurn. Evc-n1ually, when I iust could not
take it any more, ldecided lo sltoot it. This was around Chrislmas iime and
lwas on leave at the lime. One aflernoon lhad hirn squarely in the sights of my
son's air gun, but I iust clid not have llre heart 1o pull the trigger. At that
the
moment I realised he could noi really be blamed for his behaviour
millet was there for the taking and he was merely helping himself- to a
tasty meal. lnstead I solved ihe problem by loosely hanging a slrip of wire
nelting along the ouisid-- so that it formed a bulge over tlre millet ears.
ln a Erowing young counlry like Souih Africa, the city is coniinually (
pushing its bounderies further into the veld and thus always encroaching'
on the space of the wild life. Our city, fortunately, makes ample provision
for parks and leaves the v'egetalion on the banks of sireams almost intact
wherever it expands wh!ch should ensure that my garden will always be
visited by the less timid birds in the years to come.
COIJI.ITBY BRANCH SECRETARIES
Country nrembers vrho wish to ioin our country branches slrould rrote lhe

ae

red.

The hen may be distinguished from her mate by ihe fact that the
of her abdomen is barred like lhe rest of the under plumage, whereas
in the cock bird it is pure black. ln other respects she is similar. The Firetail
is about the same size as ihe Diamond Sparrow.
Young birds are said to be much browner and more dusky than
adults, with the head all brown; the black on the lores and base of forehead
only slightly presenti under paris of the body brownish, with indistinct fine
lines, but no cross barring as in the adult.
Littler, in I9,l0, remarks on the effect of clearing the timber on rthe
numbers of this finch. He says owing to extensive clearing of large areas
of undergrowlh and heavy timber, this species has entirely disappeared
from some localities and is much reduced in numbers in oihers. The Firetailed
['inch prefers fairly heavily timbered country, where among the fallen leaves and
grass it obiains the bulk of its food. Although shy in disposition, it speedily
becomes tame when not molested. During the early morning hours in any
suitable locality small flocks may be seen searching through the grass for
tiny snails and the like. lt is very quick on the wing, and has a somewhal
plainiive note. As a cage-bird it is very much sought after, notwithstanding
its being on the toially protected list, on account of its hardiness.
Littler was no aviculturist, and when I lived in Tasmania many years ago
I saw very fevr of these birds in cages, and I doubt if there was a genuine
bird man with modern aviaries in the whole island. As for its haidiness,
it is one of the rnost difrlcult of our finches to maintain in captivity even under
good conditions. lncidenially, Littler says it is found on the,'principal groups
in Bass Strait", and also gives soulh Queensland as a northern habitat. lt
is hardly likely to be still found in Queensland, but such spots as Flinders
centre

d

lsland would afford it a good home.

Though ii prefers heavy timber, and gullies lined with lea-tree scrub,
the.Firetail also frequents other places, and has been seen in open heathland, swampy areas, and occasionally frequents the suburbs of Hobart.
Breeding pairs occupy a fairly large area of country, but out of the breeding
season small flocks, up to about a dozen individuals, can be seen feeding

on grass seeds. They will also feed on the seeds of introduced plants, as weil
as the seeds of shrubs. lt seems likely ihat some insect fare is a-lso taken.
The Firetail was named by Dr. Larham, in lB0l, wiih the type locality
Sydney. N.S.W. Though rare in N.S.W. these days it must have'been fairly
plentiful in the early days of settlement, as it attracted the attention ol
fhe pioneer naturalists. Drawings cf the Beauiiful Firetail are to be found
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in three collections of painiings made duirng fhe first {ew years of settlement
at Port Jackson. ln the Natural History Museum, at South KensinEton, London
are two early paintings of the finch wilh the following remarks "Native name,
Wee-bong. Natural size, fhe only one seen yet, May." and on the other

for sleeping purposes, and you
can find many nests without fheir containing eggs or young. They are
very easily seen, being placed in bushes, often introduced garden shrubs,
at no great height {rom lhe ground. The nest is a spherical affair, roughly
made of dry green grasses, and an entrance lunnel is only pui on the true
breeding nests. These are also generally lined with feathers, usually white
ones.

The normal clutch

is four or five eggs, which are pure white

pair reached the London Zoo

in

1870.

normally mailed

1

{
(

(
\

(,,

1l'
\

like

ihose of all our other finches. The breeding season begins about September
and it is believed that normally two broods are raised.
The Firefail is one of the flnches which so far has not been established
in aviaries. Aviculturists are generally agreed ihat this is a very tricky
bird in captivity. lt is a curious fact lhat there is a difference in temperament
befween the mainland and ihe Tasmanian birds. On the mainland Firetails
are exceedingly shy, and trapped birds in the past have failed to settle
down in aviaries, remaining wild and excitable. On the other hand, Tasmanian
birds soon become friendly and tame, and the relatively few breedings in
aviaries have been with birds from Tasmania.
Aviculfurists in the past who have kept Firetail finches have found ihey will
sometimes live quite well for some monlhs in a small box cage, but when
turned out into a spacious aviary they have died. Probably they knocked
themselves about, perhaps at night, in the unfamiliar surroundings. One
writer says "On four occasions I have kept a single specimen alive in a
small cage 2ft. by llfi. x lft. for periods varying from three to nine months;
but in each instance, firing of seeing the bird cooped up, I have eventually
released it into an outdoor aviary with plenty of shrubs for protection, only
to see it die, for no apparent reason, within twenty-four hours of its release."
ln '1929 H. E. Peir, of Sydney, reared 20 young birds from ihree pairs
Mr. Peir obtained his birds from a Sydney bird dealer and released them
inio an aviary I2ft. long. There were at least sixty other birds in the aviary.
both Australian and foreign. Two pairs were put in ihe arriary, but the cock
harried the male of a weaker pair until it died. He then began driving the
two hens most unmercifully about ihe aviary. One hen was duly removed, and
a few days later everything had been amicably arranged between ihe
remaining pair, and nest-building commenced.
The nest was built in some tea-lree bushes. The hen arranged pieces of
green grass brought to the site by the cock. Seven eggs were laid, and the
hen apparenlly did most of the incubaiion, while the cock guarded the nest.
The Firetail finch does not seem to have been bred outside Australia,
but in the past a few pairs reached Europe" Dr Butler says probably the first
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lioms in this section must be in writing. accompanied by paymeni at
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secrelary by the first
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is

representation "Nafural size, June."
When Vigors and Horsfield were describing the birds in the colleciion
of the Linnean Society of London, they remarked of this species in 1827,
"Some specimens of this species were broughf by Mr. Brown from Port
Jackson, where he obtained them in September, I803."
ln New' South Wales this bird sometimes associates wifh the Red-browed
finches. It is rather a sileni bird, remaining closely to the undergrowth. When
flushed, it flies very swiffly. and in a straight line. lt is said io rise when
flushed from the ground with a whirring noise of the wings similar to that
of a quail. The Firetail finch feeds mostly on the ground, somefimes hopping
along very quickly. They may hide at the approach of danger, and are not

always' easy lo put to flight.
The Fireiail builds nests freely, mostly

1

to

members

I8

days later.

WANTED TO BUY
One pair Red-browed Firetails. Phone Melbourne 232-93.l6. Will pay freight.
lwould like to purchase any of the following from Victorian members
genuine Swamp quail, Red-backed quail, or Chestnut-backed quail. I will
pay above Society price or will exchange for Neophemas. Transport
arranged. Alan Dear, Holmes Rd., Red Hill. (059) 89-2269.
WANTED TO SELL
Two pairs Barrabands, one cock Mallee Ringneck, two pair Red-rumps, iwo
pairs Siubble quail, King quail, Pied Zebras, Canaries. G. Pedrotti, 40
Coghill Street, Yarrawonga, 3730.
Two adult Turquoisines, young indian Ringnecks (this year's) also fully coloured
Goldfinches. G. Aquilina, 48 Cross St., Newborough.
Lutino lndian Ringneck, Black-faced Lovebirds, Yellow-fronted Kakarikis hens.
lan O'Connell, l6 Reynolds Pde., Pascoe Vale South, Vic. 36-9355.
Luiino lndian Ringnecks, AIbino Cockatiels and split Albino cocks, also normal
Cockatiels, Red-fronted Kakarikis, Smokers. Mrs. A. W. McLeod, Private
Bag, Rupanyup Vicioria. Telephone Rupanyup Easl 224.
Young Eleganfs. Want to buy Nyassa Lovebirds. E. T. Eichler, Murrayville, Vic.
Telephone (059) 95-2155.
Uncoloured Barrabands $35.00 pair, Bourkes $ I5.00 pair. Cinnamon quail
$5.00 pair. J. Jackson, Telephone 876-1452.
Easiern Rosellas, Budgies, Java Sparrows, Will freight. Tom DeGraaff,27
Hotham Street, Ballarat. Telephone (053) 32-1350.
Java Sparrows BIue. Scholes, 2 Tasman Sl., Newborough. Telephone 27-3373.
Pairs Paleheaded Rosella, Indian Ringneck, Princess, Turquoisine, also three
Mallee Ringnecks, Peachface, iwo hen and one cock Masked Lovebirds,
Galahs, cock Californian, one Barraband. WANTED Adult male Crimson
Rosella or pairs. N. Lamb,32 Smith Street, Stawell, Victoria 3380.
Eight Easterns, two hen Turquaisines. WAI{TED hen Scarlef. B. Crozier, Moorabbin Telephone 95-4193.
Parrot logs, natural hollows with floor and hinged lid from $5.00. J. Mclntyre,
, Box 175, Hamilton, Victoria. Telephone (055) 72-130I.
Auiomaiic Finch Traps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse traps $2.00, plus
freight. Marshall, Unit 5, I6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.
Will make any size. Phone (054) 95 1068.
, For aviaries contact R. Bowen.
Please phone about B p.m. or write to 26 Silvermines Rd., St. Arnaud, 3478
Esrablished Country Avicultural Propefi
Colonial Style Brick Veneer 3 bedroom,4* year old home, fully electric, up-

right auto range, plus semi slow comb. stove, approximately 3* years
supply of split wood, oil heated lounge. Quality wall to wall carpet
and polished floors, drapes, light fittings, modern internal septic system.
Land 2 blocks approximately f acre, 24' x 10' garage and sheds. Lawns
with Iarge variely of native and fruii bearing trees, large vegetable

garden and cultivated greenfood area. Log cabin type fernery including
treeferns. Town water for gardens, toilet, pressured tank for domesiic
use. Domesiic waler from Grampians System near future. Aviaries approx-

imately: 7_-15'x 3'x 7'; B-12' x 3' x6'6";2-17'x 6'x 7';
planted IB'x 17' x 7'; planted area 30'x 30'ready for future aviary,
1

plus malerial for 4 more aviaries I3'x 3'x 7'. Fishing, shooting locally.
Lake Bolac with all water sports. Properiy situafed in
township 50 miles west Ballarat on Glenelg Highway. Price $34,000.
H. Olney, Streatham, 335I. Telephone: 507575.

l3 miles to
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Distribution, They are spread over the drier areas of the eastern half of
South Austraiia extending on to Eyre Peninsula, westwards lo at least
the town of Penong, rrorthwards to beyond Commonwealth Flill and Kingoonya'
From our observaiions they seem to be reasonably well spread through
the Gawler Ranges west of Port Augusta and also northwards of thai lown.
They can be seen in the vicinity of Wellington approximately, l00km. south
easi of Adelaide, also near Milang in the same area. Just north of Adelaide
they car-r be found near Angle Vale approximately 30km away. .ln more
disiani are;s frcm the city for inslance, along the River Murray and Murray
rnallee they are plenliful around Blanchetown, Alawoona, Morgan and Ren-

-,t': T,r.li r,o, "l T r,: Ii,.,,
Continuing from January issue
THE GEhIUS NORTI'{lEtLA (Malthews) Blue Bonnets

'[his group is often included in lhe genus (Pscpirolus). A rruniber of
rlulhors plrce the Blue Bonnet {amily in a genus of tlrcir uwn (Northiella)
rallrer lhan group them under the gcnus (Ps,:lrlrotus) whlch comprises
the Redrump, Mulga and the arrthill ;:arrols, lloodcd, Golden-shouldered
and Paradise Parroi. Havinq been associaied wilh the Blue Bonnets
in cdptivity as weil as in their wild slate we 10o arc of the opinion that
they warrant a genus of their own. Blue Borrnels have an undulating
flight which is usually wilh a slow wing beat, but we have noted them
in flights over short distances to 0y willr very slrort wing beais, so rapid
as to be almost uncountable willr the n.rked eyc; about four or five
beats in all followed by a pause of approxima lcly thc same length of

rnark, and pariicuiarly norlh

of

these towns'

Their distribulion also exlends

to

Victoria's Sunset country across lhe

drier areas of ihe northwest of ihat State to about Bendigo, thence

(

time and iherr followed again by four or five short ralrid wing beats.
This action gives a rather ierkirrg and slightly undulaling Right which
is interesiing to observe. Blue Bonnets seldom fly ot any great heighl and
are usually below the level of lhe lree lops, which in mosl instances would

nof exceed fen metres.
When disturbed, they utier a rapid harsh call in the form of an alatnr,
this arrd their more mellow call is very characierislic of the genus, although
their tones vary between the species and this could nct be confused wilh
any olher Ausiralian parroi. The genus (Northiella) is restricted to the Ausiralian mainland where in its various forms if occupies parls of all States except
the Norlhern Territory and Tasmania. lt is generally associated with the
drier inland region of the conlinent being apparently more plentiful in areas
which receive an annual rainfall of less than 300mm and shows a distinct
preference for the plains. This certainly applies to the nominate race the
Yellow-venied Blue Bonnet (N. HaemoloEaster) and ihe Litlle Blue Bonnet (N.
H. Narellrae), but the rainfall increases slightly in the eastern portion of fl're
range of the genus whiclr is occul:ied by llre Red-venled Blue Bonnet (N. H.
Haematorrhous). ln caplivity ihe Blue llonncls could bc described as aggressive
and could not be regardecl as frcc brccdcrs, bul as i.rlways there are exceptions. Anolher notable characlcrislic o{ llro Bluc Bcnnet is that both
sexes erect the fealhers on the crown qirring the irnpression of a cresl being
raised and lowered.
THE BLUE BONI{ET (Nodhiella HaematoEasler) Gould
Also known as the Yellow-vented Blue Bonnet, Bulloak Parrol, or common
Blue Bonnet, the adult male measures approximalely 32cm in length and the
forehead lores and face are rich dark blue, this extending slightly behind
the eye. The crown, nape, hindneck, mantle and back are olive brown, wing
coverls brassy olive, under wings blue and the chesi and breast olive brown
marked wiih buff yellow. The abdomen is yell,rw marked with pronounced
red extending on to the thighs. The shoulder or the bend of the wing and
secondaries are blue, central tail feathers blue tipped wiih white. The rump
and tail coverts are brownish yeilow, the bill is light horn colour, and the
iris of the eyes brown, and iegs grey.
Adult female. The general colouring is rather similar to that of the male
usually a little duller overall, pariicularly the forehead and face. The upper
mandible is narrower and the head is smaller.
lmmalures. These are duller in plumage colour than the adults and
carry under-wing stripes. The malority of females we have observed carry
this vring stripe into adulthood. lmmature Blue Bonnels beaks are yellowish
in colour.

1

north-

wards into New South Wales, eastwards 1o about West Wyalong and Cobar,
into soulhern Queensland to at least Cunnamulla and Quilfie. We have found
them very plentiful in some areas of New South Wales within their range,
especially noril-r o{ Wentworth and on the Mulga plains out from Mootwingee
north eaiteriy of Broken Hill. Their presence there must surely have been
encouraged by ihe construction of dams as the area receives an annual rainfall of less than 230mm, rvhich io say the least is mosl unreliable, sometimes
perhaps receiving that amount in a period of three years or so'

ln the north eastern portion of South Australia in the Lake Eyre basin
and along Coopers Creek, a rather washed out and smoky form of the Yellow'
vented Blue Bonnet occurs. Appearing quiie distinci from the nominate
species they are classed as a sub-species (Pallescens) and this is added to the
scientiflc nanre of the nominate race. Somewhat to the south wesf of that
region vre have recorded the normal Yellow-vented birds at approximaiely
76 kilometres ncirth of Mt. Eba, where on 24'8-74 we sighted two adult pair
which flushed {rom a patch of mulga scrub. ln soulh Central Queensiand
we have {ouncl thern rrorth of Cunnamulta around Wyandra arrd it could
be expecled that lfrey would extend furiher northwards from that point and
of course vreslwarcls lo ll're border of South Australia, some distance above
lnnaminka. The Queensland birds were normal-coloured Blue Bonnets and the
actual boundary oI the smokey form is somewhat vague as too is the
number of birds in any given area wiihin that range' li is regrettable that
some of ihese blrds were nct available to aviculturisis in ihe past so that
a study could lrave been rnade to ascertain whether they would retain lheir
colour when subiected to a difierent environment; this of course would
have had to be tested over a period of breedings. ln later issues we will
make reference to a smokey forrn of the Red-rumped Parrot (Psephotus

(

(

Haetonotus)

from the same area which cou!d ihrow some light on

this

question.

Habitat. The Yellow-vented Blue Bonnels which can usually be found
feeding on the ground, inhabits timbered savanna country, including pockets
of dense ihickets and are generally associated with the tree "Casuarina" referred 1o as Sheoaks, Butloaks, Blackoaks and native Oaks. There are more
thar-r thirty species of trees in this genus all naiive only to Australia and
several of which occur within the range of the Yellow-vented Blue Bonnet.
These are somewhat pine-like in appearance and have in mosi instances
hanging round leaves hardty more than 2mm in width, made up of iointed
segments. These trees produce cones, few of which would measure more
thin about 20mm in diameter but the Blue Bonnets find them most enioyable
to chew open. This species also inhabits areas of native pine (Calitris) Mulga
which is a species of (Acacia) scrublands with areas of saltbush (Atriplex) and
blue bush (Kochia).

td
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of this fype of vegetation is interspersed in varying

degrees with
mailee of Eucalypts. From our own observations with possible exceptions, i.e.
availability of water, the BIue Bonnets if present are more numerous around
the areas where the Casuarinas are most plentiful. This species of tree does

Most

not produce hollow nesiing sites like the mallee and some other Eucalypls,
but we have noted Blue Bonnets nesting in the chewed out holes in the
Casuarinas and native pines.
Housing. The general rule is to house only one pair of Blue Bonnefs
to each aviary regardless of size. We suggest a suitable size of a flight as
4 metres by I metre wide, and 2 mefres high wilh a shelter portion about
one and a half metres deep the same widih of the flight and perhaps a little
higher than the flight itself and providing the birds are compatible, a happy
exislence should prevail. These measuremenls are what we consider to be
the minimum size required for the birds welfare, any larger dimensions would
be quite in order. Like some of ihe other Australian parrots alleady d.eah with
the Blue Bonnets al times do chew holes in the widely used half inch netting
and therefore it is advisable to use three-quarter inch wire which is of a
heavier gauge to deter them from this habit, and if the finer wire is already f
installed a regular check should be made to make sure that the birds do I
noi escape. lt is not easy to see these holes, although at times they may be
large enough for the parrots to walk through, and when checking for holes
it is advisable lo do so from inside of the aviary and when possible use
the sky as a background.
Some Blue Bonnets in captivity become very tame, Iike some handreared birds possibly too tame, both sexes having the disposition which af
iimes can be embrassing to the keeper, especially when enlering the aviary 1o
{ind a bird settling on his head and perhaps nibbling an ear, which at times
can be far from gentle. This is not in any way meant to deter any reader from
wanting to acquire a pair of these fascinating birds, quite the contrary, as
we feel sure that anyone who has kept Blue Bonnets has found them one of the
most interesting groups of Australian parrots. Because of their aggressive
nature, if a breeder possesses two pairs of Blue Bonnets, and this also applies
to all species of the genus, whefher all of the one species, or a pair of two
of the family, we advise them not to house them in adioining aviaries unlesg
double wire is used in the partition be'tween the two because fighting
will usually occur and somelimes resulting in lost toes or perhaps worse. Even
when double wire is used the resulting squabbling from adioining pens
can upset the birds. Even if other species are kept in aviaries next to Blue
Bonnets it is essential to see that the partitions are secure because if a
neighbouring bird should enter the area occupied by the Blue Bonnels it is
extiemely likely ihat it will be killed immediately, especially if it is one of
the smaller species.
Feeding. The basic seed requirements are canary, sunflower, white f t
millet and hutled oats with a liberal supply of crushed safflower seed mixed r
well inlo the dief. Greens are relished bui to reiterate we recommend moderation. The aviary floor should have a good covering of coarse sand and
shell grit, and the addition of a good supply of charcoal in a container can be
beneficial. A cutflefish bone should be on hand at all times' Almonds, slices
of carrot and apple will also be laken readily. Clean fresh water daily, this
of course is recommended for all Ausiralian parrots, lorikeets and cockatoos,
and we also add that a ihought should be given io the size of the waier
container, remembering that if the birds are to bathe this is ihe only water
ihey can use, and an overhead sprinkler turned on occasionally is appreciated
by many species. Reference to water and containers has been made previously
but we wish to point oui what a maior factor this is, especially during the
hoi summer months, in relation 1o successful keeping and breeding of
Ausfralian parrots'

To be continued
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Aviculture End the Lsw in the Northern Terrifory

By R. Smilh
Our ordinance is known as the Wildlife Conservation and Control Ordinance
and it is administered by the Wildlife Section of the Forestry, Fisheries,
Wildlife, Environment and National Parks Branch of the Department of the
Norlhern Territory (pause for breath).
Under the ordinance, aviculturalists here may'I
. Keep any foreign bird they desire, provided it is legally obtained and is
nol a prohibited import. Prohibired imports include Domestic Sparrow,
Java Sparrow, Spice Finch, Red-whiskered Bul-Bul, lndian Myna, English
Starling, Senegai turtle-dove and lndian turtle dove. Strangely enough
the lndian or Barbary Ringneck dove is not prohibited'
2. Keep any bird native to the other Staies provided it is legally obtained
and is not of a species native to the N.T. in which case it comes under

,

(,

3.

4.

Item

3.

The only species native to fhe Territory that we are allowed to keep
are all our Finches and all Parrots and Cockatoos, wiih the exception of
Maior Mitchells, Princesses. Hoodeds, Northerns, Cloncurries Scarlei-chests
and of course, Night Parrots, when the latter appear on the avicultural
scene. This means that we can't even buy these birds, aviary-bred down
south, and bring them up. No native (to the N.T.) doves, pigeons, quail
or softbills can be kept (we can'i keep King Quail or Diamond doves).
All native ducks and geese can be kept in captivity, except lhe Burdekin duck and green Pygmy Goose (which are fully protected), provided they are legally taken during the open season.
Permits may be obtained to trap the parily protected finches, parrols
and ducks, but mist nets are illegal.
lmport and export of birds not native to the N.T. is allowed, providinq
they are not prohibited imports (refer item l) and they are accompanied
by the relevant import and export permits from the Territory and ihe

other state involved,
Birds native to the Territory may only be imporfed/exported if they
are of a partly protected species (refer item 3) and are aviary bred, or are

genuine pets accompanying the owner interstate.

The attendance at our January meeiing was good considering it fell in
the middle of the holiday period; and for the first time in many years we were
lr,
I
lf" without interstate or colntry visitors at this meeting.

ln the absence of our president, Mr. C' K.

Lucas,

who was confined

to

his home with a heavy cold the meeiing was chaired by Mr. John Schorer'
Also away on holidays were Messrs. Graeme Hyde and Bob Boswell.
The 35th annual report and a report of Receipts and Expenditure were
presenfed and accepted.
Gadgets in many and useful forms were exhibited to show whai
can be used to make bird keeping easier and more efficient. Cleaning aids,
walering devices and a seed winnower were demonstraied, but Mr. Edwards
stole the show by exhibiting plastic articles. Using discarded plastic containers
of all types Mr. Edwards had a range of articles which included many

watering devices, a seed scoop, a funnel, feeding dishes of various types, and
told of his success in building a seed winnower from discarded plastic containers. We have been promised a demonstration later in the year.
The January competilion for a pair of Cuithroats was won by Mr. Ray
McGibbon.-J.T.S.

3o

lt will
lt will
only' way io obtain birds is through the smuggler.
I do not think the problem is insurmountable if responsible people
Donaied'
would gei together and lcok ai fhe problem oblectively.
disgusting practice

The Smuggling of Birds
By K. C. Tollis, Gladesville,

of bird

smuggling stopped.

N.S.W.

that nol only I. but other officers of the Department (who were not aviculturists)
had in regard to the state of the birds found but also in the means of their
iransporlation.
On one occasion on a flight into Sydney a person was apprehended
with a case having a false bottom. On examination it was found to be absolutely

1

I

not happen while
not stop while ihe

theie larf,e' amounts of money aie being ofiered.

I was a Customs officer for nearly 20 years and have seen quite a
number of apprehensions in regard to bird smuggling both to and from
Australia. It is hard to put into writing the feeling of disgust and horror

cranimed with finches, many already dead. Aitached to the lining of a
raincoat were three metal containers full of finches of which a large number
were dead. I myself have examined a Kodak box camera out of which two
finches fell while another four were found to be dead. Can anyone imagine
six finches in a conlainer of this size from which the moving parts had been
removed. This is only one example of many but still the smuggling ol J
birds goes on. No matier what restrictions or penalties the Commonwealth or [ /
any one State places on ils fauna, there are still inhuman people who, with
an eye to easy money. will traffrc in this much wanted commodity.
I enclose a newspaper cutting which, in my opinion, has a lendency to
glorify the trade of bird smuggling. lt does not show phoiographs of bloodstained suitcases, of dead bodies, of tailess birds. Sure, if siates that a
woman was fined a total of $1600 and a man was imprisoned for a period
of six months, but, again laler in the article, it is stated that the birds in
question were four "rare Golden-shouldered parrois from Cape York worth
more than $6,000 overseas".
To me the answer is right thsls
$12,000 for four birds. How many
birds had these people successfully exported?
How many birds died during
the export? Were these birds illegally trapped or were they aviary bred?
How much money had been made at $12,000 for four birds? The answers
to lhese questions will never be known. While this sort of money is to be
made surely the practice of bird smuggling will continue no matter what laws
are passed, what kind of money is spent and what hours are spent by people
trying to suppress this traffic.
After some thought and consideration I think the answer lies with
both the Federal and the States. The attitude of the law is thai Australian
fauna cannof be exported from this counlry nor will the imporl of birds be
allowed. This export ban is in itself quite iustified in regard to natural wild
fauna. The importation of birds lwill not comment upon but will leave this
with the "diseases of birds" experts. But let us take a look ai a properly
controlled system of aviary-bred bird exportation bofh Federal and State 1z
governmeni approved. The advantages of such a system where the exportaiion a ",''
of only registered aviary-bred birds is allowed are many, i"e.;
I. The birds would' be accepted with proper documented proof that they
were in fact aviary-bred
2
Every shipment ctuld te inspected to show their good health and
thal they had adequate water, food, etc.
J
That the containers they were shipped in were spacious enough for
the number of birds fravelling.
4. These containers could be sealed on inspection.
The above steps could be carried out by, say, the Department of
Agriculiure or the Nafional Parks and Wild-life Service (N.S.W.) or similar
organisations in other States.
It appears that most of the birds being smuggled out of this country
are, in fact, wild caughi birds. Would a controlled system finally bring this
illegal but profitable practice to a halt? Surely there are enough people in
Australian who keep birds and those who don't who would like to see this

3i
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WANTS

Hen Emblema. hen Gouldians, pair Bloods, pair Rainbows, cock Emblemas,
hen King Parrot, hen Many-colour, Turquoisines, Elegants, hen Rainbow, pair
Mulgas.

( ,

lndian Rinsnecks, cockatiels,

[*":lk:."llas,

Red-rumps,

cocf

Barraband'

cock King Parrot, Pied and normal Zebras, Javas blue- and pied, cinnamon
King quall, hen Rainbow, cock Spinifex pigeon, Goldfinches'
lf you want birds or have birds {or sale or exchange, telephone or wrile
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, t 4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic',
(telephone 4S 1867). He will endeavour to pul you in touch with another
member who may be able to help you. Couniry and lnter-state members please
send a stamped-addressed envetope otherwise a reply cannot-be sent. Members

who place tirds on the "For Sate" list are requested to advise Mr' Reed al
once that the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this
service.
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BIRDWIRE
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APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

aa

The following applications for membership were nominated at the
January meeting and will come up for election at the February meeiingMasler B. ABBETMEYER, Box 68, Murrayville, Mr. l. F. IONES, Hirrside k.S.D., Bairnsdale. Vic
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SPECIALISING !I$
Offers You

"

Mr. P. JTJMPERIZ,93 Atraniic Drive,

ictoria.

Master A. BARKLA, 132 Rea 51.. Shepparton, Vic

Att BIRD SEEDS

CLEAN SEED
COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPI-ETE SATISFACTION

Anlpie Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locallv Grov,,n and
lmported.

VICTORIA, 3Ol

I.

LAj.i.r i. Bpu( t. "Was wino.", Minore Road,
Drobo, New South Walcs.
Mr. C. W. BLrR lol!, 136 Quccn 51., Grafton.
New South Walcs
Mr. S. CARUANA, B Waslov St., Alb;on, Vic'
Mr. A. CHAN, Fial 1, 59 Lucan St, Bendigo,

Mr. A. LORD, 21 tpprng St., Kyneton, Vic.
/v\r. K. J. MCCOY, o Carissa Ave., St. lves,

Mr. A. S. CLAYTON, 15

C-.rrrrpbell

St,

Laidley,

Queensland.

Master G. CODY,500 Thontl>sotrs Rd., Norlane,
V ic tcr ia.

Mrs. N. G. DARBY, l4 Hcrrgrave St., Armidale,

New South Wa lcs.
Mrs. M, R. DAVlES, 103 Morgan Cres., Curlin,
Australian Capital lcrrliorY.
Mr. R. D. DOWNES, I Darook St., Blackburn
South. Vicloria.
Miss J. M. DRYDr N. l? ( .rlr,. r,r Drive, Vermont,

STREET, FOOTSCRAY,

Afier hours 337 7I t L

Mr. A. DUYKERS, T Loris Sl., Sprinsvale, Vic.
Mr. K. S. FAW(ES,22 Darrlcl Tcc., Port Au9usta. Sou'th Australia.
t'.Ar. G. C. FlNNlGAN, g6 Pnllen St., Sale, Vic
Master P. G. FLACK, y'4 Laclana Ave., Bud'
o:woi. New South W,rlns
M': M. i. GAtl-. 54 5l,r'i(,,r 5'., Murchison, Vic.
Miss D. GARDNER, lB Allrra Avc., Airporl Wesl,

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-B p.m.: Friday. 6ih February, at Observatory, corner Cobden and
Magpies Streets, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.:2Oth February, at Y.M.C.A. Building, corner High and

V ictor ia.

Master P. R. GILL, Eox lB, Boorl, Vicloria.

Short Streets.

Mr. R. K. GRAHAM, B Applogurr Cres, Ferntree Gullv. Victoria.
Mr. N. F. GRAY, l82 O'','l Rd., W'' t Heidelberg, Victoria.
Mr. J: A. GROOM, l6 Beaurnont St., watsonia,

GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursday, l9th February. Fidelity Club, Slar Slrr:ei.
GIPPSLAND-B p.m., Wednesday, 1 Bth Fcbruar y al Rccrcatiorr Grouncl Hall
Trafa lga r.

- Conlocl

Sccretary

OFFICE.8EARERS FOR

V
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President, Mr. C. K. Luc.rs; Vice prt-.sidents, tl'l\cssrs. R. J. l,{urray and J.
Schorer; Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. F. A. Ripper; Assistant Secreisry. Ar1r.
G. \tV. Haywood; Eciitor "Australian Aviculture" Mr. C. K. Lucas; Librarian, Mr.
P. O'Louqhlin; Auditor, A,4r. D. Underv.,ood; Commitiee, Messrs. R. Bosn,ell, W.
Gordon, R. Hastings, G. I-lyde, S. Srnill-r and Basil \,/ac{land.
A.i?TTC!"E5

FOR PTJEI-IfATIOFI

To fill these pagnl e.:ch monlh the Eclitor rec.iuir-es irrter*sting r:rrigin.:l
,lrlicies dealing wilh some asp,3cf of avicullure. Members are,tlier;fore, invited
io share iheir experiences with other mcmbeis and forward articies suit.:b!e
for publication. Payment ai the rate of B cenls per printed line will be made
to wrilers of such ariicles following publication. This payment vrill noi apply
'lo iiems under 20 lines cr extracied from letters and which appear under thc
heading "The Mail Bag."
The Editor

will reiurn unsuitable articles only if specificaliy

do so and a stamped self-addressed envelope is enclosed.

New South

Wa les.

Master S. MclN [OSH,

25 Kalimna St., Balwyn,

V ictor ia.

Mr. J.

/!lcKEERlNG, C/- Lyons and Cheshire
opp. Post Offlce, Sandga'te, Queensland,
Mrs. J, A. McLEAT'1, Hexnam, Victoria,
Master M, MacPHERsON. l4 Vera St., Eastwood,

New South Wales.
Mr. A. MAGRE, 167 Noble St., Noble Park, Vic

Vic.

V ictor ia.

NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)

dens, Sufers Paradise, Queensland.

Mrs. L. MANOREK, C/- 2 Buchan Crt., Corio,
V ictoria.
Master R. COUITO]\,25 Alk.rringa Rd., Miranda,
Mrs. G. M. MARKS,4I Main Ave., Yanco"
New South Walcs.
l\ew South Wales.
Richmond,
Mr. C. W. DALLY, l6 Kr)iglri Sl., West
Mr. S. MIDDLETON, 3 Woodleigh Cres., South
South AustraLia.

68 322q

53 MORETAND

Mr. T. LENSINK, 4 Cabbage Tree Rd., Bayview,
New Souih Wa les.
Miss C. LEYLAND, 58 Monaco St., Florida Gar-

Mr. M. l. COLLINGS, Siraclbroke via Sale,
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Master J. HAMILTON, Box l89, WaLsett, New
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Master M. T. S. TURNER, M/S 465, Cambooya,
Queensland.

Mr. C. VARtEY,31
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Gully, Victoria.
Mr. G. WALKER, 5 Thorning St., Mackay, Qld.
Mr. K. J. WALKER, 97 Glenels St., Coolaroo,
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ictoria.

Mr. L. WALLIS, l3l Hertford Rd., Sunshine, Vic
Mr. D. J. WARD, 6 Keilh S1., Wyoming, N.S.W.
V cloria.
,r,4. WHITAKER, 2 llma Grove, Carrum, Vic.
Master T. HOOGENBOSCH, 226 Forest Rd, Mr.
Master G. R. WHITING, Box 156, Moonee
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Ponds, Victoria.
Masler P. HOPE, "Darriwill", Moorabool, Vic.
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AYAI LABLE TO ALL MEMBERS

wants and Exchanges
elsewhere in this issue.

of Birds. see

AT]STRALIAN

to this service

reference

AI/ICUIjIURE,

Aviary visits beiween october and April, when the weather is
for social gatherings, various members invite the society to
inspecr their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly
ln this way members come to know each other better an'd -eefing.
improve
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.
suitable

. Library: Members attending meetings may borrow books from
the Lr'brary. These books must be returned at ihe following meeting.
The fqe is 5 cents per book per month.
- The following items can be obtained from the Assislanr
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box Bl , Fitzroy, Victoria, 3065.
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS W|LL
ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

Rings: lm.p_orted, firsi quality.
,LargeL"g.Finch,
Small Finch.

NOT

(

BE

Split plastic, J si2s5_e666py,
Per len

Plain colours
Striped colours

Plain, numbered l-1O-Canary and Small Finch

......

......

Open Aluminium for parrots, euail, eic., numbered t-iOO, in seis
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE

C,

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 20c W|TH EACH

40c.
60c.
gOc.

of

tO.

ORDER

Plans: Sketch Plans o{ the following, 30 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers ancl Basii

Aviary.

Micro switch: Thermostatically operated {or use irr Hospital Cage.
$8.50, postage 60c (including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Minerat Satts:. The. recipe for this excellent additive a
your birds' diet; 30 cents, including postage.
lapel Badge: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Society, $1.00

(''

postage 20c.
Loose-leaf Cover: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years, issues of "Australian Aviculture;, $1, postage

40 cents.
"Aviverm" cure for intestinal parasitic worms, * oz. bottle, $l;
pcstage 20c. 8 page Pamphlet, by R. Hastings, I5 cents; postage I gc.
Car Stickers, with Society design, 25 cents; postage I gc.
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THE AVICUITURAI SOCIETY OF AUSTRAIIA
SUBSCRIPTION

AUSTRATIAN AVICUTTURE

R,ATES

WITHIN AI'STRAIIA

Full members

(adult)
Junior (under 15 years)

...

Associate members (others

of a family of a full

$s
$4

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICUITURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA
SECRETARY and TREASURER
F. A. RIPPER
P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic.; 3165
,

$t

member)
OVERSEAS

G. W.

$6 Aust. or equivalent in
foreign currency.
betore
All subscriptions become due on lsl.January.and members ioining
"Australian
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Bank
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HAYWOOD

P.O. Box 81, Fitzroy, Vic., 3065
BANKERS:

of New South Wales - 676 Centre Road,

Easf Bentleigh, Vie., 3165

meeting receive all available prior issues of
the October monthly'year.
Members loining afier the October meeting do nol
Aviculture" for the
,u."iud the back islues, but their'subsCription remains current for twelve
months from the following lst January.
Dealers are not eligible for membership.
Associate memberl do nol receive Australian Aviculture.

Austrqlion Aviculture

-

Speciol Edition

selection of articles from 30 years' issues dealing wilh Housing,
Feeding, Ailments, etc. l70 pages. Ausl. $3, U.S.A. $5, post free'
"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, I80 pages with ll colour plates ond 24
black and white illustrations, with I I distribution maps'
Price $5.50 Australian, including poslage

A

$5'50 incl'

Australia
Overseas

Price: Within

C,,

a
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Purchase of Services ltems

Renewal

bird problems*
Advice on--R. HASTINGS
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Arlicles for Publication
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purchase and Sale
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Birdsn

i-Or"od.l.,, Myrniong, Vic., 3341

c,

By

REED

14 Ailsa Gve., lvanhoe Vic., 3079.
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PALM COCKATOO

Management of
Sir.

to fill. We offer our sincere sympathy to his relatives.-F.A.R.

(other than paid Members' Notices)
E.

of the Boards of

Colin Mackenzie Sanctuary at Healesville, Four
years ago, indifferent health forced him to retire irom his legal pr.actice
and,later, maior surgery in which he had both legs u,nput!i"A'-uU"""
lhe knee, restricted him in his hobby and he was iorced'to dispose of
his birds. .His courage never faltered and he continued f" [roar..
our magazine and aiiend meetings with very few absences, in ipite of
his iragic siluation. Those of us-who were fortunate in r.n"wirig.a;
working with him over many years will remember him for iii. *irao,n
friendliness, positive approach to problems, and devotion f" ;;;
Society, Without doubt his contribuiion played a maior parf in our
Society being what it is today, the largest of its kind in'rhe worla.
He-will be sadly missed and he has left a gap which will be difticuli

RIPPER

Box 48, East Bentleigh, Vic., 3165.

member

the Melbourne Zoological Gardens and the

DIRECTORY

G. W. HAYWOOD
Box 8I, Filztoy, Victoria,

Lucas, after a long illness. Mr. Lucas .became
a member of the Sociefy in November 1g44,
was appointed Editor in May 1947, and presidenf in January 1948. He held both .these
positions continuously up fo the date of his
death, Mr. Lucas was a barrister by profession
and in spite of the heavy demands-on his time
he devoted himself to a very fine collection of
birds and the work of the Society. He was also

postage

Members are requested to diiect communications to the following officers.
Required action will be delayed if correspondence is mis-directed'
Changes of Address
Applications for Membership
General correspondence
B. WADLAND
Members' Notices
85 Hilton 5t" Mt' Wavorley' 3149
Non-Receipt of Australian Aviculture

A.

(

....Aust.$6.00 incl. postage

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
The Secrelary, P.O. Box 48, Benileigh East, Vicloria 3165

F.

IHE DEATH OF OUR PRESTDENT
The February ,issue was partly printed and it
was possible to only make very brief reference
in it to the death onrthe lgth January of ourPresident and Editoc Mr. Charles kenneth

lf this heading

J.

Bird Auction
Laurence, South Asstratia,

caught your eye in one of the more sensaiional newspapers or .magazines (nor that a good birdman reads such publicalions) the
mind could envisage Arabian auctions, white slavery, etc.
But nothing like thaf. ln fact, this bird auction had ofiicial s6n6fien
none oiher than the South Australian National Parks and wildlife service,
an advertisement in the daily paper a week or so beforehand invited ali
interested to come along and bid, as long as they had a licence, or were
prepared to obtain one, and, of course, some money.
. lt so happened thaf at that time I had to visit the ,big smoke, from
where I live in the northern part of the state. After completin-g our business
the previous day, my wife and I got away to an early start irom Adelaide
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on the Saturday morning and travelled to Para Wirra Recreation Park, in a
restricted part of which the wildlife service keeps fauna from the. time of

seizure from unauthorised persons uniil lhe litigation has been completed.
And so, on thal pleaiant morning, we lravelled norlhwards and turned
east iust beiore coming to the new iity of Elizabeth, heading for the hills
which the National Park is situated. An uneventful trip apart from
among
-warnings
from my travelling companion against bidding for "more
stern
birds,,. once Inside the Park we stri-tly observed the speed restrictions, mainly
for the protection of the wildlife sucl-r as inquisitive emus wandering around,
but also with a mind for comfort, for along the roads there are several very
efiective humps to remind would-be speedsters that the easiest way to break
a spring or two, or one's neck, is to tiavel over these at anything more than

The nexr Generar M"",r,:rE:fT: *:Tllli,,, be ai B p.m. on ruesday,
.March 1976, in the Barrroom, 3rd floor, Viciorian Railways rnstitute
Building-. Flinders street, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is'ul.o.r
posite Elizabeth sfreet. our committee-man, Mr. Basil wadlind, with ophis
family, recently enjoyed a holiday in singapore and rndonesia ani members
2nd

5 m.p.h., sorry 8.0467 kilometres.
We had been into Para Wirra previously. Early this year the Wildlife
Service called written tenders for a lot of confiscated birds. On that occasion
I was interested in a pair of crimson wings, and tendered for these. As an ,
afterthought I put in an additional tender for two Red Collared Lorikeets. ln (\

(

due coursie I received a note thal my tender for the lorlkeets had been accepied
and that, upon payment of the tendered sum and upon calling al Para Wirra
at a specified time, I could collect the birds. This we did ,and since then l've
been ihe proud possessor of lwo Trichoglossus haemalodus rubritorquis. You'll
notice I said two birds. whether they are a pair or not neilher the young
Ranger who handed ihem over or myself had any idea, and lhe birds themselv6s have given no indication, although one of them shows a decided interest
in one of my four Rainbow Lorikeets, and vice versa'
Ithoug-ht that there would be a sizeable crowd at the auction and sure

SEED REPORT

At the February meeting, the folrowing prices of seed were quoted as
current in Melbourne. They refer to bag lots per hundredweight and were

given i.o us by only one seed merchant. Menrbers must expect some variations
depending upon your supplier; plain Canary 923.50, pannicum g12.30, Jap
Millet $l1.00, white Miller gt 2.o0, Grey Sunflower $rs.so, Blact Sunflowe,
$r

enough theie was, including T.V. cameras. We arrived iust in time t-o have a
quick-look at the birds foisale. I especially took note of a pair of Hooded
parrols which I thought would grace my aviaries, but was a bit apprehensive
about the price they undoubtedly would bring. We obtained a catalogue, and
waited.

The auction was

lo be conducted in front of a large

w"t. iu*"

birds, or iccustomed to human beings and my wife and

I

dispresent predicament. We

for ihem being in thcir
had concluded that each had belonged to some kind, dear old lady who had
passed from this world and cocky was handed in by relaiives. -After half
an hour or so, however, we reluctantly were convinccd lhal most of them had
been kicked out because of neighbours' comptaints, for lhey were a rowdy
lot
a concerted clangerous cockatoo chorus. Something like that conglomeration- of sound and vivid colour with funny-looking young people with loads
of hair twisting and bobbing around on our week-day T.V., iust before Bellbird. But you iust couldn't tuin down the volume or swiich off those cockatoosl!
flercc tooking
Just down a bit from the cockatoos were the birds of prey
wedgebeautiful crealures in their individual enclosures, headed by a fullgrown
Continued on page 36

cussed the possible reasons

8.55.

As a resutt of ihe deathiitT ?}Lr, Mr. Lucas, r have pur rhis
together and expect you wiil find ari you are rooking foi in it.
The. following issue will be looked after by oui acting editor,-Mr. Graeme
Hyde, whose address appears in the insidl front coJer, in ihe Direoory.
All magazine material on hand will be taken over bv Mi. Hyde-and -l trust
contributors will understand the position if they have not received acknowledgement of articles or other items they forwaided to Mr. Lucas. we cannot
with any certainty know who has or has noi been contacted. lncidentally, I
find thar there.are quite a number of short articles from iunior
-"*il"r. una
in mosl cases they refer io King quail, Zebra finches, and biamond
doves, etc.
Please, Juniors, do not be too disappointed if we do not prblish yo*
article as they must obviously be very repetitive and fail io hold - the
reader's interest. There is a possibiliiy that we will send some of them
fo Mr. charles Hibbert, one of our members, who conducts a column in
The weekly Times and he has informed me thaf he wiil probabry u" urtu to
publish them in that paper.
issue_

galvanised iron

garage-cum-shed, and the smaller birds were exhibited in individual (single
ir piir) cages. Ii was not the day for finch loves for there were only three
finches-theie, a pair of blue-faced Parrot finches and one only Long-tail finch.
Parrofs comprised the bulk of ihe offerings, some cockatoos and birds of
quail and a couple of pairs of Cape Barren geese'
prey,
' "The
bigger birds were in cages across the clearing from the.shed' All
the cockatoJJwere Sulphur-Crested, and a fine imposing body of birds they
some were talkers, some dancers and some iusi stayed still. There
were
was much
chattering, screeching, bobbing of heads, etc., as rhey did lheir
particular thing befoie this vast captive audience on the other side of the wire.
Being a i*ockaloo addict I took good nole of the Sulphur-Crests, each of
which carried an unaccustomed adornment in the shape of a red, or blue or
green patch on its wing as identification and as described in the catalogue. Most

who allend the March meeting will be able to see a number of transparencies
taken
.on. the trip and hear in informative commentary by Mr. wadland on
the highlights
with considerable reference to the bi;ds they saw. The
feature is titled- "A Trip io Singapore,,.
EI.ECTION OF MEMBERS
The 'l00 applicants for membership whose names were risfed in the
I-ebruary issue, were unanimously elected and welcomed by rhe chairman
Mr. J. T. Schorer, at the February meeting.

,
f\

(

SERVICES ITEMS

increase rhe prices of some of the items
.- unavoidably we have had to
please
listed on the

ouiside back cover.
refer to tiris issue when ordeiing from
Mr. Haywood and ensure that you are sending the correct amount.
NEXT BMNCH MEETINGS
BALLARAT-B p.m.: Friday, 5th March, at Observatory, corner Cobden and
Magpies Streets, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-B p.m.: Igth March, at y.M.C.A. Building, corner High and
Short Streefs.

GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, lBth March. Fidelity Club, Star Srreef. Speaker,
Budgie Club.
GIPPSLAND-B p.m.: Wednesday, l Tth March at Recreation Ground Hall
Trafa Iga r.

NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)-Conract Secretary.
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tailed eagle which glowered defiantly at anyone who came within the orbit of
its magnlficent hypinotic eyes. Two pairs of Cape Barren geese peacefully
observJd ihe unuiual scene from within their enclosures in the shade of one
of the many thosuands of trees which dot this most attractive recreation reserve.
But ihe "star" of the show was without doubt what was described as an
immature eagle, standing free on top of an upturned tea-chest calmly surveyin! the milliig crowd arid sufiering with maiestic forebearance the attention of
children and oldsters including much head-patting and chin-chucking, emitting
now and again a chickenlike "cheep cheep" for someone it took a fancy to'
Auction starting time was nigh, lhe hubbub of conversation dwindled
and ceased altogether as the auctioneer read instructions regarding the sale

from his printed sheet, and things got under way.
Firsr up, No. I on the list, w1t on" hen King parrot. Bidd.ing was brisk,
commencin; with bids of $5, and then down to $]. She was knocked down
(figurativeli speaking of course) for g60 which wasn't a bad buy in view of
irit.nt priies of appioximately $140 for a coloured pair of .Kings fro.m dealers'
I could do with a'king hen to replace one lost iust recently, but didn't knoy
the history of this one, and iust wasn't game to speculate. ln any case I

in the social order.

Lot No. 12 was a pair of 28 parrots and here again was a big surprise.
The bidding was spirited and in no lime the birds were sold for $105,
believe it or not. l'll bet Cyril Summerton and some of his members of lhe

Western Australian Avicultural Society would have pricked up their ears al
that price for 28 parrots
rhere's a fortune in them thar W.A. skies.
Two individual Nankeen
Kesirels were next to be offered, and they
sold at $27 and $40 respectively. The older bird was beautifully marked.
Whilst I am a confirmed cockatoo and parrot man I consider the kestrel is as
preity a bird as l've seen. One was delivered to my home a few monlhs ago
with a badly damaged wing. He sure caused a commotion in my aviaries when
I walked through with him in my hand. After a few weeks in a small cage
he graduated by fitness to a larger cage, by which time the other birds had
become accustomed to seeing him. Then one day I took him away oui towards
the hills, in a cage on the front seat of lhe car. I opened the cage door and
the car window and out he flew or scrambled, right into the back seat.
Greal panic, with visions of clawed upholstery and verbal thumpings from my
self. but soon I manoeuvred him out and, affer about 30 metres of siraight and

I
(

'

quick enough.

And a-way went No. I Ah well, I thought, maybe those Hoodeds' But
then ihe rot sei in, bui on an upward plane. Four tiny King quail, adults.that is,
siuttled excitedly around the fioor of their cage as the bidding climbed dollar
UV Jofiu. to $9. Some aviculturalisls there probably thought the same as ldid
ilw"li. .o*"one really wants them", having in mind the price these birds
bring'when you iust have to dispose of some of lhose little shapes dashing

of lhe aviary, with cockbirds intent on destroying each
Ithink that my most recent sale of King quail, within the lasl two
y""ir, ,.rrlt"d in me becoming 90 cents richer for three birds sold. And
f got the distinct impression that ihe dealer considered he was doing me a
favour at thal.
Next came four individual lots of one each Sulphur-Crested cockatoos.
The first one was sold for $70, then $76, $66 and $65' The second one,
right wing blue,
a"r.iiU"a in the catalogue as I Sulphur-Cresred Cockatoo
;b;;;;tl, was a good ialker. Then came a Mallee ringneck,- a nice bird, which
sold for $26.
lwas all attention for the next item,2 Hooded parrots,bui then my
confidence deserled me as the price climbed rapidly above $100 and they were
so I consoled myself, maybe they-are old
r.ia tor Sf SO, not a bad price
for $56.
;;;Jrab; si,igl. Hood"d kept -up the average as the next lot sold
| estimated they would
Next on Ih" li.t was a pair of Cockatiels
say $12 to $14. But the bids kept on goi.ng.up -and.up' A young tul nul /
to'me was a keen bidder. As the price got higher and higher I was tempted to f
you
Cockatiels

level flight, up up and away he went.

ur"r-na lhe iloor
other.

say to him "For hell's sake, man, don't gel carried away'

lf

want

that badly l'll give you a pair" but lmaintained a discreef silence. Now Cockuti"lt ur. very nice little tirds, in fact for pels they are hard to beat, being
docile and, when trained from young, are able to whisile lunes and somefew words. Also I had in mind an occasion earlv this year when'
ti;;;.;;;

U"ing pi.n"a for space and not having time 1o ofier the birds through
lriculture Socieiy, I sold three 6-months old Cockatiels to a dealer in
for the princely sum of $B the lot.
Adelaide
-- n"vh.*,
back to the auction. The price continued to climb wiih several
p"opiu Uaiing until eventually the man standing .next to..me got, his pair
of iockatiels, ior . . . waii for it. ^ . $g4. I was still marvelling ai this when
surely
fiaaf"g-l"..enced for the next item, only one Cockatiel. I thoughtwith
its
Cockatiel,
single
This
was.
I
wrong
how
but
t
up,
i[r, .J",i
-.f,".t ""p
ii,' erecied, sat ihere quietly wa_iting for his new -ownergiftwho
.r".t
to
pJid g20 for the privilege. t thoug.ht of my own cockbird .(a

111.

"r""t*flv
.u u ..r'pfi

of years ago from a pJnsioner who had imparted his badly-out-of-
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tune version of Pop goes the Weasel to his and now my pet
the quality
- and his hen
of the tune hasn't improved any with the change of ownership)
busily engaged in the final stages of rearing their second batch of ihree
young. ln view of that price I made a mental note io upgrade my Cockatiels

.(

But back io this auction. Next came a spotted harrier for $33, then three
King quail for $l I, showing that the earlier price for these was no fluke. Two
lots of two colourful Rainbow lorikeels screeched iheir way io $60 and $6I,
then five more Sulphur-Crested cockatoos feiched an average of $60 each.
The next twelve lots were individual pairs of Adelaide Rosellas, all nice
birds bui of course of varying shades as is the case wiih these local birds. ln
fact, while they were being auclioned on a couple of occasions wild pairs
flew noisily overhead, no doubt thinking "Lel's get oui of here before they
start auctioning us". The Adelaides brought around $38 per pair average, then
a couple of pairs of Redrumps for $20 per pair, one only Blue Wing parrot for
$24, and the Long-tailed finch for $8.
Now some variety. And quite a flurry in the crowd close lo the auctioneer
as a Ranger produced the next item, the head held firmly between ihumb and
forefinger and the body coiled neatly around his arm. What sorl of bird is this,
you ask. Well, I don't blame the people for moving back for this was a
carpel snake, 3 or 4 feet of him I reckon. I am only guessing his length as
I did not have my tapemeasure with me. l'd still be having only a guess if I
had my tape. I know carpet snakes are harmless * but they're still snakes. Bidding was keen, and the price went to $40, that's about $10 per foot, with the
head ihrown in. Then a much larger carpet snake took the dais, head held as
before but several more coils of body visible. The size of this snake was directly
related to the greater distance between lhe crowd and the ranger holding if.
The buyer this time paid $70 for his snake and, so far as I'm concerhed he
was quite welcome io it.
Then came Lol 44, piece de resistance (not for ealing, of course) one redtailed black cockatoo. Very brisk bidding, fhe aviculiural heavyweights entered
the fray and the broadsides flew thick and fasi $50. $100. $l50, $200 and
thai bird wenl, not for his weight in cocky-chaff, but in gold, for $300.
Then it was on again, but on a slightly reduced scale, and a yellow-tailed
black cockatoo brightened some birdlover's world and made him $260 poorer.
I would have loved to be the owner of either of these lwo birds, but two
things stopped me I. the price; 2. the din they create in a backyard. l'm on
good terms with my neighbours up to this stage.
The wedge-tailed eagle went rather cheaply for $25 but then, of
course, lhe average birdkeeper is not set up to accommodafe birds of that
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were nice little birds.
The two pairs of Cape Barren geese were sold for $98 per pair, then came
another six Sulphur-crested cockatoos, the average price previously set being

Corella Cockafoos.
I believe the Maior Mitchell Cockatoos like many deserl creatures drink
only at mornings and evenings. Many of their foods in the Mallee are deserl

maintained.

During the bidding for these we decided to beal lhe crowd and make
a quick getaway and so, warily navigating ihose humps again, we deparled
from Para Wirra National Park no poorer financiatly but richer wiih the experience of having attended a well organised and most interesting occurence
and having witnessed the enthusiasm of oiher birdlovers expressed in a most
praclical way.
As we turned out of the Park entrance on to the main road my
thoughts dwelt briefly on the fiercest lype of watchdog I could buy and how
many layers of electrified fencing l'd install to protect the bird-wealth I had
iust become aware of in my back yard. But economics were soon forgotten,
particularly a few hours later upon arrival home when I looked with a very
kindly eye upon my favourite (probably the cheapcst bird in the aviaries from
a monetary point of view), a lowly Corella as hc puf on his very best performance of dancing and rolling and swinging and hiding his head, etc., etc.
in obvious pleasure at having Old Master home again.

succu lents.

(

(

become the great wheat belt of Australia.
What became of all the wild-life indigenous only

io ihe Mallee that was
sacrificed with every acre of Mallee scrub cleared to grow our nafional
wealth of .wheat is yet another story. Enough to note that the Maior Mitchell
Cockatoo does number less today than any other of its related cockatoo species.
Their numbers in the eastern states have diminished greatly in the lasl
30 years. Only in South Australia and Western Australia across the Nullabor
where the land is mostly too poor and arid for man's grtled for wheat, does the
Maior Mitchell retain something like its full status in its own environment.

Plants like the Blue-Bush with sappy leaves and berries are edible as
"Aboriginal tucker". All kinds of wild life and birds from small wrens to
Emus eaf Blue-Bush. Such plants are probably not only a food source, bul
can provide additional water also.
Late in the afiernoon the cockatoo flocks leave their feeding grounds
and all fly off into the same direction going for their evening drink, and
roosting site. They are a good guide to water for desert travellers, though
only the "cockies" know how far distant it may be. This homing inslinct for
all flocks to gaiher in the same tree to roost ai night is parl of their self

preservation precautions for survival in the open. Safety in numbers at all times,
these intelligent birds make their own security, both day and night,

While feeding during the day, the flocks always post one of their
members to keep watch, as a guard against man's attack. Seemingly
aborigines' boomerangs have made a lasting impression on their retentive
conscience. For this reason their roosting tree is the tallest, with its upper
branches stripped of all leaves and twigs, to give the best visibility of all
the surrounding country-side.
Stripping ihe top branches bare to roost upon is also imporlani as no
hidden python snake can silently slither in leafless branches to take them in
their sleep. No cockatoo ever sleeps under-cover of tree foliage. ln calm
or storm they sleep under the stars; the flocks pack tightly along the bare
limbs of the tree-top. They remind me of a dead English oak-tree with six
inches of snow on its branches. Cockatoos are tough guys. How they survive
violent slorms of hail, etc., is something I really wonder at.
Cockatoos'roosting-trees being the tallest and with the top branches
bare, are easily distinguished from other trees. Big Red-gums along the rivers
and water courses, are usually cockatoo roosis. These big old trees are perhaps two hundred years old, and have been nightly host to cockatoos for

THE COLOURED PLATES
The Pink Cockotoo - Kqkotoe Leodbeoteri

By W. O. (Bill) Gordon
Ringwood, Victoria
Here in Australia, this cockatoo is- better known as the Maior Mitchell;
lo ihe rest of the world it is the Pink Cockatoo or Leadbeater's Cockatoo.
Of all our cockatoos the Maior Mitchell is first favorite either at home or
abroad. lt certainly is the mosf charming of a genus of birds that is endowed
with so much beauty, grace. lalent and intelligence.
The Maior Mitchell Cockatoo has the same ecological economy as ihe
Sulphur-Crested Cockatoo, the Corella Cockatoos and the Galah; and like
these relative species if is indigenous only lo ils own particular type of
counlry and habitat .
Like-wise their food consisis mainly of the bulbous rools of the oniongrass and the green seeds of trees and 'herbage', also their life pattern and
survival security is similar to all cockatoos.
The distribution of the Maior Mitchell Cockatoo is confined within a
region known as Mallee-counlry, a name derived from the specie of Eucalypti
scrub which grows only in this particular strip of semi-deseri inland.
Many unique species of flora and fauna, including the Maior Mitchell,
evolved in this Mallee-country and are found nowhere else in Australia.
Geographically this Mallee land is an ancient const-line of sand dunes
etc., left from the shores of a vast sea which once filled lhe whole of
Central Australia. This sandy traci extcrrds frorn Soulh Queensland down New
South Wa[es, across Northern Victoria, over South Auslralia to West Ausiralia.
Although it has a low six to len inch annual rainfall the Mallee counlry has

-
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Naiure has fitied the Maior Mitchell for a semi-desert existence and
only in this environmently do they differ from other cockatoos.
Feeding in the sand-hills they unearth the onion-grass in ihe forward
manner of the Galahs, so did not acquire the bare-skin face patches like the

size. Then came the iuvenile eagle and a lucky young fellow got him for 950.
The finchmen got their chance next when the pair of Parrot finches became fhe centre of attraction, but not for long. They were sold for $66. l'm
not really up with finch prices buf I imagine this was a pretty good buy. They

half that life

(

(

time.

There is some ignorance regarding cockatoos and trees. I have mel some
landowners who are adamant that the cockatoos ar.e killing the trees. Admittedly
it does look ihaf way, but do let us be fair. As the cockatoos have been part of
lhe enviromenf iust as long as the trees have been. the cockatoos can have had
no delrimenial effect on the trees and their continuance.
If their lree is 200 years old, it had to be the tallest before it was of
any use to the "cockies" as a roosting site; long before they began stripping
its top branches. Nalure is no vandal; the cockaioos only claim one or two

frees, iust what meeis their need according

to the density of their

local

population in the district. They use the same roosting tree for many generations.
When time and growth has made younger trees reach their height limit
and become the tallest tree. then the "cockies" move to this new site.
The cockatoos by stripping off the top branches of the tree act as a rough
pruning. li forces growth to the lower branches of the gum-iree and actually
reiuvenates the tree.
Big trees take up many lons of water ,nearly all of this is lost in evaporation. Tall trees have greater evaporation than short trees. The cockatoos lhus
are prolonging the life span of the roosling trees, and are assisting nature to
conserve precious water by making shade for water-holes and minimizing
evaporation.
Contenl to marvel al the wonder of them in the wild in all my bush-roving
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days I never ever had any desire to keep a pei cockatoo. Nine years ago I
reluctantly accepted a pair of aviary-bred young Maior Mitchell cockatoos
from friends, and io these friends I am now ever grateful and appreciative. For
ihe greatest pleasure in my life time of ornithology and aviculiure has been
the study of these birds. These birds today are not only a very good breeding
pair of cockatoos, they are each an individual personality, and part of the
Gordon Menage, as are our cats and dogs. We never speak of them as
"Maior Mitchells' 'or cockies, ihey each answer to their given names of
"Smithy" and "Gladys".
The male "Smithy" is the most talkative and eniertaining. "Gladys" is
more sedate; both are highly intelligenf, and are a perfect match.

'Where cockatoos are kept solely as talking birds in small cages they
are no more than amusing pets. The life of these birds is rather like that

meted out to dogs. Some are loved and overfed, others starved and neglected,
laughed at or cursed, some are amusing and others iust a plaguing nuisance.
Kepf in conditions which grant a full natural life, fo mate and breed, lfind
these Maior Mitchell Cockatoos the most rewarding and interesting birds in
every way. Wiihout losing their cule tameness, they can revert to iheir natural
behaviour and reveal secrets you could never hope to find from birds in the
wild. Whatever you read of cockatoo behaviour. you invariably find comments
of their destructiveness to wood in any form. lf this is observed in the wild,
if is said the birds are tearing the trees apart, in search of grubs. lf it is the
wbodwork and aviary furniture which is being demolished, ii is said the birds
do it from boredom. "Give a dog a bad name" is noi iusiified in our cockatoos.
I have offered every kind of wood-grubs. "Bardie", "Witchetty", Cock-chafers,
etc., and I am convinced that cockatoos do not eat grubs or any form of live
food. Being bored is being idle, and I have never seen an idle cockatoo.
The reason why cockatoos do chew up wood, perhaps, etc., results from
frustration of their natural preparation of breeding behaviour.
In the bye-gone, I have discovered numerous nesting hollows of our
parrots and cockatoos. The flnding of a nesting hollow in the bush rarely
stirs our interest beyond the point of curiosity as to what the hollow contains
eggs or young. The tree with its hollow limb. its size, height, depth of

-hollow, etc., is of no particular interesi lo us. Yet everything about

(

fl

(

((

this tree

with its hollow limb we so casually ignore, is of vital importance to the birds
that nest there. AII our parrols and cockatoos must find nesting hollows to
suit the size of iheir own proportions. This is not so difficult for the
smaller species, as Budgerigars, eic., as small holes can be found in most trees,
large or small. The larger species of parrots are less fortunaie; they usually
have to resorl to enlarging hollows to suit lheir proportions. Only big
trees can have hig hollows. This cuts the odds down considerably for nesting
sites for those big species such as cockatoos, who have to resort a great deal

more to enlarging hollows for themselves.
The big white cockatoo and the Corella are indigenous to the forest regions.
and find suitable hollows in ihe very big trees in their environment. These
species are not so prone to chew as are lhe Maior Mitchell and rhe Galah;
chewing
is an obsession with these two desert species.
. ln the
inland there are no really big trees; any tree of a l2 inch log
diameter is Considered a big tree in the Mallee lands.
Theie are two types of Mallee Eucalypti trees, locally named "Whipstick"
and "Bull Mallee"; as their names imply the Bull Mallee is the biggest and
the thickest. About nine inches would be the average of Bull Mallee logs,
and these are much'favoured by termites and then by all the parrot species
indigenous to the Mallee lands. Trees ihat can only produce nine inch logs,
cari keep thousands of small parrots huppy, but does not give very much
rscope to Maior Mifchells that require a seven inch nesting hollow. This is
the reason why Maior Mitchell and Galahs are the smallest of their genus; for
natu:re determines the size of the trees and of the birds that can nest in them
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PINK COCI{ATOO
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Photo: Horst Miiller
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SPINIF'EX PIGEON

Photo: Horst MiiIIer
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All the Maior Mitchells nesting hollows lfound. in every

case the bird had
carved out a clean pipe straight down the Mallee-stumps, to a depfh of about

(

(

(

r(

I2 inches. This seems shallow, but they cannot risk going deeper into a
narrow pipe with no turning room in a small log that does not permii wider
excavating. The shallow hollow puts the brood within nice reach of the
parents who feed from the entrance and yet ii is deep enough to keep lhe
brood well shaded from the sun. To carve out a nesting hollow in these
extremely hard Mallee logs takes lots of time. The bird works hard for weeks
gnawing and learing the wood as this log preparation has to be done before
eggs can be laid. Nature leaves nothing to chance, and to be assured lhat
nesting hollows are made ready for the breeding season, ihe Maior Mitchell
and Galah Cockatoos become obsessed with a craze to chew out and prepare
their nesting log two monlhs before eggs are due to be laid. About July,
mid-winter, my aviary Malor Mitchells begin chewing up their perches; these
are six inch thick gumbranches which I used io renew every few days. They
also chewed gaping holes in the aviary-wire and completely wrecked their
firsl aviary, which I also renewed. Then I discovered their secret.
All they need is a box or log to work in. Given a box or log they at once
cease chewing up the furniture, wire, etc. Nothing else in the world inlerests
them except that log or box. I really think you could keep them in a paperbag, as long as they have that log there. The chewing craze takes them in
July. I have seen lhem mating in early August, and as they are forever chewing
inside the log, and fussing out of it, I used to expecl eggs everyday then. Oh
no.! No eggs are laid until neer the end of September. Now lhave come
to realize that this extensive long honey-moon is nature's cunning incentive
to keep lhem fanatically hard ai work carving out their nesting hollows in
those hard old Mallee-stumps. Well, there lust has fo be some sweet kind of
motivation for such a long hard iob of work. When eggs are laid the chewing
craze ends, they will brood, hatch and rear their young, which will leave
the nesting log about mid-December, and lhere will be no more furniture
chewing until the nexf July craze iakes them again. This is ihe third breeding
season for my pair of Maior Mitchell Cockaioos, the firsi and second broods
were two's; this year they have ihree young.
Apparently it is customary for young breeding pairs to bgin with small
broods, and as the parenis become more mature the brood increases each
year. The normal clutch for Maior Mitchells is four.
Forgetful of any observation of these birds nesting I had in the years
spent in the Mallee, I made their first nesting box 9 inches x 9 inches and 4
feel deep, ihis looked iust the box for thsrn
spacious and as strong as I
inch hard-wood could make ii. I was sure White-Cockies
and Corellas would
have loved it, but the Maior Miichells had other ideas. They wanied a shallow
loq like nature provides, and worked for weeks to cut my box down to their
own specifications. Working from ihe inside they dropped all the debris they
gnawed from the top half of the box, so that it filled up the bo,ttom half.
Their satisfaction was reached only when the whittlings raised and the hen sai
iust aboul 3 inches below the top. The next season I gave them the same box.
It was then only 2'6" lefr of its oriEinal 4 feef. Before returning their box
lemptied out the debris and washed it clean. This was my mislake. After a
short inspection of tlre box, they started ofi again to whiftle the top down to
fill it up to the desired level for brooding, and completely wrecked the old
box. I then had fo design a new box. This box
Mark lll
must be close
- entrance hole.
to their ideal; it is 9" x 9" by I6" only 12 inch -deep from the
I half filled this box with thoir wood-chips up to the level they seemed to
like, but in two days they had emotied it of all debris lhad put in. no doubt
to assure lhemselves that it was of sound bottom. Then fhey filled it up again
and egg layinq began on the fourth day. They hatched and reared the birds
sitting iusl below the entrance hole. Both sexes brood and incubate. The
female sat through the night and both shared the day in short shifts. When the
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baby 'cockies' first come out of the log, they are small in the body; they
always appear comical to me; all big crests and heads, but ihey grow rapidly
and in a few days it becomes much harder to distinguish the babies from
their parents. I never take the babies from lheir parents to hand-rear ihem.
The natural way is the best way, for much bigger, stronger and healthier
young birds are produced, and you enjoy greater pleasure from the breeding
results. Given proper management Maior Mitchell Cockaioos are the best of
parents and if is mosf important that they have a box or log when they
begin to chew up the aviary furniture. Young two year old birds also get the
chewing craze in their second year. Although they are too young to breed
they like to 'play house', and act the part. I had to give my young birds a box

io save them from wrecking the aviary. These two year olds are really beautiful
birds, full of life and play. Their favourite game is a mock battle; both all in,
like "Goodies and Baddies", or sometimes they are fighting an imaginary hawk
by rolling over on their backs with a small stick in beak and claws. This
game of make believe of ihe serious business of life and death, coined for
them the name of The Little Juggler by the oldtime bushmen.

The Spinifex Pigeon
By Charles K.

co

C

Lucas

The Spinifex or Plumed Pigeon (Lophophaps plumifera) makes

an

e-xtremely attractive aviary bird Iiving mainly on ihe ground, and iI is undoubtedly one of the most charming of all the Australian pigeons and doves.

It is a

denizen

flushed

off the ground they are apt to fly straight up quite rapidly and

of

northern Australia and ihe norihern inlerior

of

South

Australia, preferring arid stony country where the spinifex or more correctly
porcupine grass (Triodia) flourishes hence its common name. They are quite
numerous in thbir habitat. They can become very lame under aviary conditions- and are quite difficult to flush from the ground, but if they are
bark lheir heads on the wire. Care should iherefore always be taken to
ensure that they are not subiected to sudden frights in the aviary. They
can be extremely fast in running along the ground and it is their habit
to run in short sharp bursts of speed sometimes without any apparent stimutus.
fn the wild they are fond of sunbathing on exposed rocks in the full glare

of ihe

The general body colour

as in the Spinifex.
Their food in the wild is the seeds of grasses and herbaceous planis
usually procured on the ground and especially the seeds of porcupine
grass. ln the aviary ihey thrive on ihe usual small seeds. ln good, times

I

lects.

lndividual cock birds can be extremely aggressive io members of
their own kind as well as lo other small doves and pigeons. ln some cases
they will adopt an aggressive stance to their own keepers.' For ihis reason
it is not advisable to keep more than one pair to an aviary. I once had a
male which persisied in killing a succession of his hens so that I had in the
end io isolate him in a separate aviary. lndeed, different pairs vary in their
behaviour to a great exteni, some being so wild that ihey will never
quieten down while others beiome very tame and docile.
It cannof be said that the Spinifex is easy to breed in captivity
probably because our seasons upset its natural cycle which is to 'breed
after rains. I have kept the Spinifex for something like twenty years and in
only one season did they breed for me. That was in 1962 when t had the
good 'fortune to gei three nests of two young in each in quick succession.
Two pale cream eggs are laid in. the nest which consists of a few pieces of
grass laid in a depression on lhe floor of the aviary. The eggs are, as a
rule, laid on successive days, and the incubation, which both birds share,
commences from the laying of ihe second egg. The young hatch in 16 days
'and ai
six to ten days old they leave the nest and run about like young
quail. They have to get moving early to counter the possibility of being
found helpless in the nest by predators such as goannas and dingoes. The
young birds' covering is a dark brick-red down which blends with the
red sand of Central Ausiralia. While they are clothed in this down they are
the mosf adorable little creatures but too quickly ihe down is replaced by
the iuvenile plumage similar to that of the adult bird. The young are
independent at about six weeks when they should be removed from lhe
.paients. No attempt should be made to breed from young birds until the

following season or they will start laying indiscriminately
a habit
- twine or
which, if once started, they never seem to lose. Should binder
pieces of string be lying aboui the floor of the aviary there is a great
risk of the birds' feet becoming entangled in it and great care is
necessary to ensure that they are not subiected to this hazard.
Summing up, it can be said with complete confidence lhat the Spinifex
Pigeon is a delightful liitle ground bird which is well worth a place in
a mixed collection.

sun.

is pale cinnamon brown, ihe neck, mantle
and wing coverts being barred with brown. The latter and the scapulars are
grey at the base and the forehead and ear coverings are also grey. Some
of lhe inner secondaries are shining metallic purplish brown on their outer
webs. The centre of the crown and the long tapering crest feaihers are light
cinnamon brown and the cheeks and throat are whife. The chin, gorget and
a line above the eye are black. There is a white band across the chest and ihe
abdomen is white. The eye is surrounded by an area of bare red skin. lhe
female is similar buf her colours are rather paler and duller and she is slightly
smaller ihan the male. These colours blend perfectly with the rocky outcrops on which it spends most of its time. Although the difierences befween
the sexes are quite slight, a careful observation of ihe birds and especially
of the display of the cock, will usually reveal the difterences and fanciers
should have no great dificuhy in deciding whelher they have a true pair.
AIso the cock bows to the hen spreading his tail fanwise and utters a
pleasant cooing sound. He quite often feeds the hen who in her turn seems
fond of preening the back of his head.
A very close relative of the Spinifex is the Red-plumed Pigeon
(Lothophaps ferruginea) which inhabits north-east Australia from Shark Bay
to West Kimberley. This bird has rust coloured underparis instead of white
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in' the wild lhey scatter usually keeping in pairs, but in dry seasons large
flo,cks congregate in the vicinily of waferholes. As the waierholes dry to
a few mud patches, a circle of birds can often be seen each with its beak in a
small hole which acfs as a soak and into which a small amount of water

The Spinifex Pigeon

f
I

- Another Yiew

By W. O. (Bil!) Gordon
Gould recorded lwo species
(i) The Plumed Pigeon (Lophophaps plumifera) and (ii) The Red Plumed Pigeon
(lophophaps ferruginea). The dislribufion of the former extends from norfhern South Australia right through the
cenfre to the Northern Territory and ends practically on the norfh-west coasi.

' '

The

'latter is a slrong

sub-species

of the former and is found only

in

Western Australia to the Kimberley region. There is some slight difference
in coloui between the iwo. The Red Plumed pigeon does not have the white
on'the chest or belly. This is replaced by the body colour of reddish-brown.
Su.ch changes of colour occur in sub-species and groups isolated in different
terrdin. The Red Plumed discarded the white from the chest which would
be conspicious from any elevated position it perched in in the stony hilly
countryrlike lhe Kimberleys. This is the only environmental difference beiween
the Plunied pigeon and the Red Plumed pigeon.

Perhaps fhis warrants a differenf common name but I think ir is
splitting hairs'to put them into different genera. Seemingly we like lo make
"things dificult and complicated so [ust to keep it interesting we occasionally

find refernces to the White.bellied Plume pigeon

-

(Petrophassa plumifera).
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Gould's
plumifera
is fitting for this crested pigeon but a geographical.Lophophaps
of Petrophassa, rock pigeon for the spinifex -pigeon, is quite
.tag
ill-adapted
. Tf.u Plumed pigeon belongs to the family of Bronze-winged pigeon
Australian species, and every out-back Australian from oodnadatti'lo Daiwin

lf a dingo disturbs a nesting Spinifex pigeon, the bird knows
if it flies away, the dog will narurally nose about and sniff oul the
eggs or young chicks.
So it runs off into the scrub iust keeping ahead by a very thin margin
of safety. This lures the dog lo give chase giving it the impression that this
is going to be an easy catch. At a hundred yards or more when the pace
is getting really hot, the pigeon sfreaks past a bush or slone and in that
unsighted, instantaneous move lhe quarry has iurned sharply so that the
dingo over-runs the scent and in the time taken to back-turn and pick up
the scent again the pigeon is lost in the maze of Spinifex grass leaving
nesting birds.

that

to them only as spinifex pigeons. spinifex country is their habitarof low sparse vegetation, spinifex gr..i, lo* mulga scrub,
sand and stones. They. feed on the ground. 'Their f6od consists ri"stty oi
refers.

semi-desert terrain

seeds from grasses and bushes and the succulent desert plants. Termites, roo.

could be on their menu. Being granivorous, like the lifile finches,' they
frequent the water holes, tanks, eti. They are never found far from water.
Like all pigeons th.ey drink long and often. They do not sip water but
suck if up. in one long draught. To camp for a few days at any of these
walering places brings a slow realisation of iust how sirong this species of
pigeon is throughout the cenire. The spinifex pigeons wal-k in to drink in
pairs or maybe accompanied by their two grown ofispring. During the
dry -season, wherever there is water, this pig-eon parade is- neuur-"iding.
Unlike the Galahs and Budgerigars that come to diink in huge flocks th-e f
small n-umbers, of Spinifex pigeons. coming and going, seem insignificant. \
only after a few days do you become conscious or t-heir rear nuribers in
lhat you must have seen hundreds or was it thousands in their two by two
drinking parade. Looking across that arid Mulga landscape, I thought'what
a speciacular flock of birds could rise out of the spinifex if one coJld make
all the-Spinifex pigeons fly sky-wards at the clap of the hands. This could
never be, I doubt if "spinnies" would rise al lhe sound of a gun shol

(

a bewildered dog to wonder where his dinner has gone. When this disturbed
"Spinnie" returns back 1o its nest, il does not slink back quietly and cautiously
in the manner most ground-nesting birds will do. Spinifex pigeons come
back quite openly, running past their nesting siie as if ii dld not exist, and
acting as if they had urgent business elsewhere. Both birds will make a
number of these false runs past before they are assured that there is
noth'ing further alarming left in their vicinity and stop to settle down again'

There is very little difference

in their nesting and

mating behaviour

bronze-winged pigeon. lf anyihing their display
is acting in a little more exaggerated fashion. lihink any performance done
on the ground must naturally be an improvement on one done on a tree limb.
The male always selects the nesting site by flicking his wings while
squatting and calling his mate in the manner of other pigeons. He also
walks behind his spouse, bows very low to her and drops his wings to
his back in true bronze-winged manner. They never sweep the tail lo the
show his small wing patches of bright bronze colour raising the tail over
ground as do feral pigeons in their bowing.
The Spinifex pigeon is an ideal aviary bird, most interesting, easy to
keep and easy lo breed. My own experience over the many years I have
kept them is that I have never known lhem to be in any way troublesome
to any other birds except iheir own kind and I have kept them in all sorts of
mixed company.
two or more pairs will
They musi' be housed in lrue pairs only
agree in a very large aviary but any odd bird of- either sex therein they will
surely murder.' These pigeons paii for life and are devoied maies and
parenls. They eat the usual aviary bird seed, millets and also small grain

to the oiher species of

They never.fly unless hard pressed

or need to cross open ground t-hat racks
cover for their securiiy.
Of course, the semi-desert terrain and low vegelation has made
environmental changes in this species of bronze-winged pigeon with all the
natural behaviour of this species in their mating disptays, erc. Spinifex pigeons
are very tame-like, in their habit of walking ahead of your approach- iust
keeping at a safe distance. lf atarmed. they run quite iast
held
up straight, head and crest high. ihe "Spinnie" appears to be-'body
stretching up
from its toes as it runs. They are not a bit like euiil which run wirh b;dies

low and head down. The Spinifex pigeon also likes to keep an eye on
the surroundings as it runs as it will hedge-hop low bushes and rocks for
a quick look around. Their short flights are very euail-like as they, too,
rapidly. whirr their wings for a short distance before coming to ground. The
fouch-down is certainly not Quail-like. A euail ends its fliaht with a crash
dive into the most convenient cover be it grass or bushei. euail are nol
perching birds and their crash dive can cause ihem an untimely death

through hanging by the neck in some bush. Not so the Spinifex pigeon which
always make a perfect landing on the ground with a quick run lnto cover. //
Though trees of any useful size are few and far belween in their domain (
the Spinifex pigeon can siill perch in trees, although il prefers lo roost and
nesf on the ground.
The nest is in the true pigeon style
a flat platform of small fine
sticks with fine root f ibre on top to raise the -nest above ground level by about
one inch. They scatler around the nest dead leaves sticks and straw in brown
colours to blend into their own camouflage very effectively. They never nesl
in a depression in the ground as a raised nest is an advantage, for they
are game fighters who use their wings to baitle with. The nesting site i!
always backed into the close shadow of a bush, stone or clump of spinifex
grass. Two eggs, creamy white in colour, are the clutch. These are brooded
under the chesl of the bird as is the case with all pigeons to allow free wing
play if lhe need to defend the nest should arise.
lf you chase Spinifex pigeons they run off on a straiqht course for some
dislance, then veer ofi sharply in anoiher direction. This, I believe, is
their interprelation of the old "broken wing" trick acted by many ground
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like wheat.

(

They dislike wel ground and long rank grass. They never go "flapping
silly" around the aviaiy for no apparenl reason as do their relatives, the
Crested Bronze-wings and their cooing is soft and low and pleasant to
the ear. lt is a favourite of mine among the doves and pigeons. Of course,
lcould be biassed from lhose days when pigeon stew was a welcome change

from 'roo steak and damper. But that is another story.
I believe that ihe'spinifex pigeon will ensure in its environment if
left to cope with its own natural predators. Given protection from the gunihey are ioo uury a target for the .22 rifle vandal, the greatest disaster ihat
can'happen to all wild-life in our desert country is the invasion of ihe rabbit
for in il-reir wake slinks in the fox and cat. These are the two most deadly killers
of all ground birds --foreign killers to which the indigenous wild-life is
defenceless. lf this should happen, then Alice Springs will be no different to
Timbuctoo and Spinifex pigeon no different to the Do'do.
COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

Country members who wish to loin our country branches should note the

following addresses of the secretaries:-

BALLARAT-Mrs. H. Green, 2014 Geelong Rd., Mt. Helen, via Ballarat.
BENDIGO*Mr. J. S. Waight, I I Gwenola Court, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong, 3219.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South, 3820.
NORTHERN-Mr. L. J. Taylor, 27 Barrhead Street, Cohuna, 3568.
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Zoologicol Gordens, Adeloide
Sup,erintendent of Birds

Iterns in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at
rhe rare oJ 3 cenrs .per word. They must ;;.h ;;-s";iJuii f,, *" nrrt
luesday of the month for inclusion in the following monlh,s issue which is
normally mailed

one

pa

ir

to members Ig days

each Masked,

later.

o".t"ytlt"?r,tor-?Y"t;"r,

Telephone 460 2827, Reservoir.
Books relating to any aspe.ct of the study

The position of head of the avifauna department of the E
Zoological Gardens will become vacant in the near E
E
= Rd"luid.
E frtrre due to retirement of the present incumbent.
E

Etesanrs. R. Macpherson

of birds, whether in the aviary or
contict . cauour+

wild state. lnterested regardless of age or condition. Flease
Telephone Me.lbourne 24 36l

one pair

l.

Bla-ck-rumped. Dou.bre.bars,

yl:fr:,5:'*,:'JJ:'-:il5iof

two pairs chestnuts. Duncan Hail,

215

r

;#"o:?, '"? if,}'?;., re,ephone: 478 so26 Me.,
pair yellow-shoulder'whydas, number V"tto*irrpr.--oi'";-';
a
C. McMurtrie, 20 Hart Street, Mackay, eueensland , 474A;.'

Exchange_

."-yfill,:lJ,? ff,'|r,.,, mouse rraps $2.00, prus
Marshall, Unif 5, l6 Garden Auenue,'Glenhu;tly,'-Vit;a.
conracr R. Bowen. will make any size. phone ibsai s! roog
Plea,se phone about I p.m.. or wrire to 26 silverminer nJ., si. e.l"
ui, garu
^ adult pair Mallee Ringnecks. F. parker,
One
l0 eueens er"., ei"rui, ggZZ.
Pheasants, . Reeves, Amherst, Brack-throai Golden, oorden, sitr"r,--cr,rtu,
Partridges, californian quail, atso peafowl. sLnd for pric" tist. smitn
Road, Wallington, 3221. Telephone Geelong, 55'lOSg.
.Grubb
Bourkes,
Red+umps, hen Turquoisines normar and orangJ-beliiJ-Gieenfinches,
Diamond doves. sorry no freighting. wanted .oik Many-cotour"J. Rlan
Dear, Red Hill, (059) A9 2269.
Mallee Ringnecks, lo only healthy aviary bred birds, aged from 4 monfhs to
l6 months. gl0.00.each. sid Tanner, Curlewis, N.s.w. 237g. Telephone4g.
one adult cock silver pheasant. Ron vis. Telephone Melbourne: 427'sg3.
Reeves pheasant 920, Lady Amherst g20, Gorden $rg, silvei tr"ns-gz ea.h
I gnlv) Barbary Doves, Fawn 92, White $3, painted quail gg, Zebra
finch normal gl, Diamond Dove normal $g. ruriss n. Wi.seiin'g, ZZS
Auromatic Finch rraps $.u,

freight.
_
For aviaries

=

VI.TREX
SPECIAI.ISING
Offers You

WANTS AND EXCHANGES
Cock Lons-bilted Corella,.

o.,r**il:lrr, Nyassas, swqmp quait, Tr
Californian quail, Rainbows, Cock Spinifex, arffigf
-Button-quail,
wings, Princesses,- Elegants, hen Red-collared Lorikeet, hen tndian' Ringneck,
eights,

Parsons, Masked finches.

cockatiels, Redrumps, Easrernltl"ifl,to,.rond
- .
Zebras,
cock Forest Bronzew-inged

E to the Director Zoological Gardens, Frome Road, Adelaide, for E
E trrther details.
==
The person selected will have a staff o{ eight bird-keepers E
E
E and will be directly responsible to the Director. Duties include =E
E tt'," maintenance of records, the supervision of stafi and proper E
E .uru of the Zoo's bird collection. The salary is negotiabte.
il[uuulltrrullllillItillililulllIlunulllttlnllummtlullulilmr!nlllllnnllunlluutltrtttttlF
==

Eastbourne Road, Rosebud, 3939.

-

(

F=
== Any person with experience in aviculture or a wide interest
E in and knowledge of the requirements of birds in captivity who =E
=
E is interested in this appointment is invited to apply in writing E

(

.

IN ALt BIRD SEEDS

.

*
*
*
*

CLEAN

SEED

COURTEOUS SERVICE

COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and

whre and normat
pigeons, Java sparrows, Cinnim"n rcing
'l?osellas,
doves,

qua,il, Green Finches, crested Bronzewinged pigeons, irimson
cock Silver pheasant.

Bourkes]

.lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
to. the Exchange Steward,..Mr..E. Reed, I4 Ailsa 6rou", 'frint,oi Vi",,
(telephone. 49 1867).He will endeavour to put you in touct' witn-iiott.i

member who may.be able to help yo,u. countiy and lnier-state members please
send a _stamped-addressed envelope otherwise a reply cannot be sent. Members
who place lirds on ihe "For Saie" list are requested to advise Mr. Reed at
once when the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this service.

lmported.
For Current Price List Telephone

68 3228

-

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,
Res. Oftice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
Afler hours 3377118.
VICTORIA, 30tt.
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EVERTON, 3 Violet Court, South Mr. J. MACARTNEY, 4 Delia St., South Oak'
Vicloria.
leigh,
Blackburn. Victoria.
nnre,-G.-k. ',=erlNErL, 38 Mir/anda Rd., Reservoir Mrs. P, J. McGREGOR, 25 Weber Si., East
Brighton, Victoria'
Victoria.
tvtr. l. -r. FENNELL, 38 Miranda Rd., Reservoir, Mr. P. J. lv\cLEOD, 2. Riverlop Close, Normanhursl, New Soulh Wales.
Victoria.
wruriui- ,-,. FITZGERALD, "Cuddle Doon" Main Mrs. S. MCMANUS,.lO9 Rea-St., Shepparton, Vic.
Master M. E. MANN, 3 cedar Crt., Burleigh
ioad,:assafras, Victoiia.
Mr.
' N.'1. FilIMAURlLE, 8 Cope St., Nambour, Heads, Queensland'

Mr, A. J.
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Orelnstjna.

. A large number of members were present at our February meeting
which was chaired by Mr. John Schorer. This meeting was saddened by the
news of the death of our President Mr. C. K. Lucas, on l gth January. Mr,

Schorer spoke of Mr. Lucas' outstanding contributions to the Society over a
period of nearly thirty years as President and Editor. The enormous growth of
the Society that took place during his occupancy of the Editor ofFice was a

reflection of the standard he maintained in editing "Australian Aviculture"
the hain contact most members have with the Socieiy.
One minutes silence was observed in memory of Mr. Lucas.

r

(

advice.

The competition for a pair of Stars was won by Mr. Bassett.
An early finish to the meeting enabled members to enioy supper and
chat before heading for home.-J.T.S.

a

APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

The following applicants for membership were nominaied at the February meeting and will come up for elec+ion at the March meetingMaster D. J. ASHE, 137 Sobroan St., Shepparton Master. S. CONDIE, 296 Armidale Rd'., TamVicioria.
worlh, New South Wales,
Master B. P. BARLOW "Melrose" Rushworth, Miss A. CORNWEI1, l8 Harley Cres., MooroolVictoria.
bark, Victoria.
Miss V, BARTACEK, 25 Abercrombie Stret, Mrs. A. A. COX, lot l. Dep Creek Rd., Arthurs
South Oakleish, Victoria.
Creek, Victoria.
Mr. K. W. BARTLETT, 25 St. Georges Road, M1. H. J. CRAWFORD, I Hughes St., Braybrmk,
Shepparton, Victoria.
Vicforia.
Masfer G. BASSETT, 3 Bowman St., Millicent, Mr. E. CREMQNA, 34 Thomas St., Si. Albans,
South Austnalia.

Mr. R. G, BEAVIS, 23 Foxall St., Holder, A.C.T.
Mr. B, BENHAM, l2 Rimbool Rd., Grovedale,

Victoria.

Mi.si._..H..

D.

DAHTENBURG, Waysido Delivery,

Nhill, Victonia.
Mrs. A. S. DANlEL, I Donnir Ave., Keilor
East, Victoria.
Hill, New South Wales.
Mr. E. .!, M. DANIEL, I Donnis Ave., Keilor
Mr. B. W. BEST, l5 Dawson Si., Campordown,
East, Victorla.
Victoria.
Mastor M. E. S. DANIEL, I Dennis Ave,, Keilor
Mr. R. B. BLANCH, 7 Mclaughlin Ave,, Tarea,
East, VicforiE.
ictoria.
Miss. L. BERMINGHAM, 176 Willism St., Broken
V

New South Wales.
Mr. C..M. DAVlES,5l Canterbury St., St.
Mr. N. BOARDMAN, 7 Birch Ave., Leeton,
Arnoud, Victorio.
New South Wales.
iVlt. B. J. DEAN, 44 Ludwig St., Springvale,
Mr, C, BODYCOTE, 19 Wyong Rd., Tumbi
VictoriaMa3ter P. B. DEAN, 44 ludwig St.. Springvale,
_. Um!i,_ Neyr_lgut! .!Va_les., .
Mn. C. T. BOORD, 'l4l Griffith St., Port Fairy, Victoria.
Victoria.
Mr. S. DEARDON, 173 Manchester Rd., MooroolMr. R. H. BROWN, 440 Siation St., Lalor, Vic. bark, Victoria.
Mr. R. E, BUTCHER, "Sunnyside", Muckleford Mr. F. A. DE FEU, I York Rd., Berwick, Vic,
Mr. H. DE GROOT, 87 Salmon Sr., Histinss,
.. R.S.D.,-V!-d9riq,
Mrs. A, CABLE, Box 103, Boort, Vicforia,
Victoria.
Mr._.R. CANAVAN, 20 Ellison St., Blackburn, Master M. DOOLAN, 5 Creswick St., Deepdene,
Victoria.
Victoria.
Mr. P. CARUN, 25 Knisht St., Clayton, Vic. Mr. R. W. DUNSTAN, 23 Shady Grove, NunMrs. F. D. CARTER, 2l Robson Ave., Avondale awading. Victoria.
Mr. R. S. DWYER, lO Scott Sr,, Wansarata,
_.Heights,-Yiltqnp.
Mr.
D. CIARKSON, 19 Paul Ave., Keilor Easi, Victoria.
Viaoria.
Mr. B. EA.I\AES, 7 Bennett St., Bendiqo, Vic,
Master M. C. EVANS, Box 294, Kilsyrh, Vic.
{!r.
I CLQU!!!, 9q Slyrt St., Echuca, Vic.
Mr.

M. COILIER, 198 Hiqh St., Soulhport, Qld.

,v1. l-LETCHER,

I

Victoria.
Victoria.
A.'i;hnoutR, 5i Mulden st., East Benlleish Mr. A. -r'l...MoRRlS.^^891 .6{, sm-ilhfield, Qld'
Masler S. MULLER, 288 High 51., Kangaroo Flat,
Victoria.
Unit 2, Sanctuary Court, Cnr. Victoria.
D. GARRETT,'Wooag6"
Mr.
""i.iuuin"inJ
Slreers, Currumorn Mr. 5' C.-MURNANE. Z Alhleen Ave., Lenah
Valley, Tasmania.
BeachQueensland.
or. n ' ol-GlASi,' tzla Malvern Rd., Edst Mr. J. c' NEMEs, Box lo2l2, South Lake Tahoe,
California, U.S'A.
Malvern- Victorie.
G. NICHOLS, Birdwoodton,.P.O, Vic'.
"Master H,' D. GLEESON, 45 Murchison Road, Mr.
Miss
K. PE^-(E, 99.Kathrvn^Rd.,.Knoxfeld, Vic.
Vicioiii.
iuit*Jrtt-,
p.' G. or-tesoru. 45 Murchison Road, Mr. t. V. P!fE&Z- rcadia^Crt.,-Noble Park,.Vic.
nn"ii",,
D. PIGGOTT, Box 381, Frankston, Vic'
Master
riritr*"rtt
.'
Victoria.
- R. i.' Gttoor, Hazileigh, R.M.B. 319, Mr. T' J. PIGGQTT, Box 381,. Frankston,, Vic.
Mi;.
''
Mr. J. I' PIPKORN, Dunkeld Rd., Halls Gap,
Ariah Rd.. Cootamon, New louth Wales'
Victoria
Mr.
" C. F. GOOD, l0 Lewis St., Cobar,' New Master
J. L' PRATT, 24Ihe Close, Frankston,.Vic
Sortn fiVul"i.-Mrs. l. GRAHAM, 23 Wakool St., Deer Park, Mr. B. PURSER, I l8 Healv Rd', Hamilton Hill,
Australia.
Wesfern
Victoria.
Rother St., Oamaru, New Mr. J..S..RAYMOND,34.Eastwood Ave,, Easimr,'J.-j.'OntOO,20
'Zeiland,
wood, New Soulh Wales.
11n[-]. r1AmmtiL, 35 Thistle St., Bendigo, Vic. Master G. R9-S9r 47 Ward-S1., Ashturto-n, Vic.
Mr. f. UeniWtc;, Ml. Forbes, via Roiewood, Mr' J. S. ROSS, 44 McDonnell St.. Toowong,
aueensland.
Queensland.
mi r-t. liAWflNS. 6 Morrell Sl., Mooroopna, Mr' M.. J. RUSHTON. 138 Holdsworth Road,
Eaglehawk Victoria.
Vicloria.
rvrr.'-i]'W. HElNRlcH, T3 The Avenue, Condell Mast6r B' RUSSELL, l6 Lalani sl., shepparlon,
Victoria'
Fark New South Wales.
mi.-dl i'iErrLEi. S C"rqrnorn St., Stawell, Vic. Mr. A. E. SANDERSON,90 William St., Broken
Mr. A. W. HIiKTON, 26 Matlock St., Canler- Hill, New South Wales.
Mr. R. SAUNDERS, Box 329, Warracknabeal, Vic.
burv. VictoriaR.M.B. Echuca Village, i^c.
A ri. tur-. HrLLer,CH, 174 Como Pde., West, Park- Mr. N. E. SCHRODER, '12
Brooks Ave., Cardiff,
Master S. SCOTT,
dale- Victoria.
Mn.
- P,' HIRZEL, Box l917R, G.P.O. Melbourne, New South Wales.
Post
Omce, Mitla Miila,
R.
SEALEY,
C,/Mr.
W.
victorii.
B. HOWARD, 535 Golden Road, Fallbrook, Vicloria.
Mrs.
'iutif"rniaRd., Canler43
Rochesler
R.
SHANNON,
Masler
U.S.A.
5 First Ave., Blacktown, N.S'W. bury, Vicloria.
Mr. B. lRVri{E,
joltttsott,
Vic.
Box
360,-Camberwell,.
E.
M'
SIRCA,
LawMr.
Henry
"Clavering"
wtl.r"i l.
'Mr. J. R. SMART, 30 Norma Cres., Knoxfield, Vic
."" w""- Grenfell.'New Sauth- Wales. '
N.S.W.
Gundarco,
Mr.
S.
SMEE'|S,
"Bairnsdale"
N.S.W'
Condons,
mr. frf. .tdittrlSOtt, Eviron Rd.,
-Reservoir, Mr' F.. w. SMiT, Lot 12, Merriang Rd', Wood'
lvti. n. reinl,-iz'oi.uorn" CrLs., East
slock, Vicloria.
Victoria.
m,. C. (iLLy. Roadside Deliverv- Birchip, Vic Mr. J. SMITH,4 Curtin Cres., Dandenong, Vic.
K. M. SMlTH,52-Goulburn Rd', Echuca,.Vic'
Mr.
St.,
Relervoir,
rutr. n. ffruoniCf,53 Northernhay
Mr. B. M. J. SMULDERS, 38 Marvhill Ave., Christ'
Victoria.
New Zealand'
Vic'
church,
Ballarat,
R. KENT, 1,iI302 Sturt Sl.,
Mr.
jrli. C,
tt. (lLNin,"'lioniyong", Browns Rd., Rose- Mr. D. M. SPURWAY, 9 Lansell Rd', Moorool'
bark,
Victoria.
bud, Victorii.
M;iie; M, (tttO. w"rt Road Side, Tatura, Vic. Mr. W. L. STRINGER, 12 Melrose St., Mordialloc
Mrs. D. KNIGHT, R.M.B. 205, Mt' Russell, N.S.W' Vicloria
Mr. e. fOlitAC, 25 Anne Rd., Knoxfi6ld, Vic. Mr.. M. TAYLOR, 16 Ciarendon St., Younstown,
Mr. C. P. LAMPARD, l2 Anderson St., St. Tasmanla.
Mr. G. J. TIMMINS, tB Kookaburra Ave., BenAlbans, Victoria,
Mrs. C. LAWSON, 43 Whiters St., Lakes En- digo, Victoria.
Mr. P. TOOTELL, l2l Brookton Hwy., Roleystone,
rrence. Victoria.
Mr, G. W. LEGGE,4 Slrathmore Place, Taree, Western Australia.
'Miss G. TOWE, 172 Nepean Si., Greensborough
trtu* S"rth W"t"i,
Mr. J. IEGGlO, 37 Hatier St., Oakleigh, Vic. Vicloria.
Mr. n. n. LEVERTON, l4 Beaumont Si-, Wat- Mrs. E' TREW, 109 Jac-aranda Si., Red.C.lifts, Vic.
Mr. L. A. TUCKER,38 Pine Ave', Mildura, Vic'
sonia- Vicloria
Mr. S. h. tEwls; 43 North Mine Circle, Broken Mrs. N. TURNER, Il Jefferson Ave., Lakes Entrance. Victoria.
Hill. New South Wales.
mr. A. w. LlPscoMBE, 3 Daisy St., Violet Mr. A. URSINO, Box 9, Tatura, Vicloria.West, Vic.
Mr.
W. VALE,23 Addis St., Geelong
Town Victoria.
tvtr. W. n. LOVEDAY, 9 Insold St., Mollymook, Mr. P. VERSTEEGEN, 2 Woolabinda Close North
Ringwood, Victoria.
New South Wales.
Mr. N. W. LOWRIE, 2 Heywood Ave., Unley Mr. N-. C. WACHTER, I York Rd., Berwick, Vic.
Mr. J. WADE, I Ridlev St., Edgeworth, N.S.W.
Park, South Austr;lia.
(Continued on inside front cover)
wrrt,

of bird

prices published each August in "Australian Aviculture"
came'under discussion. This matter was raised as some members of the
Commiltee had doubts as to the reliability of the prices, bearing in mind
the rapid price rises that have taken place in the past year. There was overwhelming support for the continuation of the price list, but it was felt
it should be published earlier in the year
possibly April or May.
Unfortunately we were unable to proceed
with the proposed film night
as the equipment was unobiainable. A question and answer night was substituted Mr. Ray Murray conducting this feature. Some good questions were
posed, and the answers brought forth a lot of valuable information. These
nights give the beginners a chance to air iheir problems and obtain sound
The list

Mrs. L. A. MANNERING, 57 Rose St., Allona,

Victoria:
Errol St., Prahran, Vic'
A. MARALDO, 20 Simms St.,. Moama, N S'W'
'Mr. W. FORDE, lo Murray-Anderlon Rd., Rose- Mr.
Mr. B. MARIENS, Lot 2 Lilvdale-Montrose Rd,
nud. Vicloria,
Montrose, Vicioria.
''Mr. C. r. FV(REST, 97 Carawa Rd., Cromer,Miss
C. G. MAYES, 23 Jubilee Sf', Newport
New Siuth Wales' .
West, Victoria'
Mr' P- J. FOS I ER. l,/9 Coobar St., NarrabriMr.
l. G. MAYES, 23 Jubilee St', Newporl
w".i Nfu* SLurfr'Wiles.
West,. Vicloria.
Master W, J. FRASER, Box 35 Rushworth, Vic.
ffi. R. G: irtLCk, tzfs Mcl.avish st., Resina, Mr. s. J' MEAGHER, C/- "Ihe Firs", Latrobe St'
Ballaral, Victoria.
saskatchewan.'fuigt<uor,
Canada.
Dadswell's Bridge, Mr' D. McL. MITCHELL, Steele Rd., Lang Lang,
wt*ti,i- V.-'1.

Mrs. A.

V.

r
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SERVICES AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS
Wants and Exchanges of Birds. See reference to this service

AtJSTRALIAN
AI/ICTJIjtURE

elsewhere in this issue.

Aviary Visits between October and ,April, when the weatlrer is
suitable for social gatherings, various members invite the Society to
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meeting.
ln fhis way members come to know each other better and improve
their.knowledge of ihe housing and care of their birds.

library: Members attending meetings may borrow books from
the Library. These books must be returned at the following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.

The following items can be obtained f rom the

Secretarv, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 8.l, Fitzroy,
PLEASE NOTE. POSTAGE STAMPS WILL

ii,li
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Victoria,3065. (
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BE
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leg

Rings: lmported, first

quality. Split plastic, 3 512ss-f6n6py,

Large Finch, Small Finch.
Per len

Plain colours ..
Striped colours

Plain, numbered

l-l 0-Canary and Small Finch .

..

40c.
60c.
80c.

Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered |-i00, in sets of 10.
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 20c WITH EACH

ORDER

of the following,30 cents each plan, irrcluding
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic
Aviary.
Micro Switch: Thermostatically operated {or use in Hospital Cage.
$g.SO, postage 60c (including sketch plan for fitting).
Plans: Sketch Plans

lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for lhis excellent additive to
your birds' diet; 30 cents, including posiage.
[apel Badge: Attractive enamelled Badge
postage 20c.

loose-leaf Cover: Strong fibreboard with

of the

(

Society; $1.00,

a holding device

and

a capacity of two years, issues of "Auslralian Aviculture", $1, postage

40 cents.
"Aviverm" cure for intestinai parasitic worrns. * oz. bottle, $l;
postage 20c. Spage Pamphler, by R. Haslings, l5 cents; postage 1Bc.
Car Stickers, with Society clesign, 25 cents; postage I 8c.
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SIRAWBERRY FINCHES

Green-winged Pigeons

is a typical pigeon-roughly three quarters of the

size

of

a

ideally. ln common with most pigeons only one pair should be kept per
aviary otherwise the males will fighi.
Feeding is easily accomplished. The usual seeds of a mixed collection
Plain Canary, Jap. Millet and Pannicum provide the base which should be
supplemented wiih Milo and Sunflower. These birds are very keen on Milo,
if is a must. They enioy plain orange cake and will eat large quantiiies

Members are requesled 1o direct communications to the following officers
Required action will be delayed if correspondence is mis-directed.
Changes of Address
Applications for Membership
General correspondence

B. WADTAND
85 Hilton Sr., Mr. Wavorley, 3149

676 Cenlre Road, East Bentleigh, Vie., 3165

domestic pigeon. The wings and back are a bright green. The head, neck and
the whole undersides are plum brown in lhe male and a plain brown in
the female. The male has a bright red beak whilst the female has an orange
beak. Both sexes have red legs. The sexual difierence is mosf marked in the
tail. The cock has a grey-black tail wiih two whitish bands near the base. The
hen's tail is brown, similar to the body colour with two pronounced white bands.
Both sexes have a white patch on the top edge of the wing
bright in
the male but pale in ihe female.
Green-winged P;geons are quiet and docile provided they have enough
room to avoid too close confact with humans. A planted aviary suits them

rrency.

lhe Secretary, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria

,

BANKER.S:

By John T. Schorer
have kept Green-winged Pigeons (Chalcophaps Chrysochlora) for many
years and have bred them fairly oflen. However, my greatesf success has
been achieved over the last twelve months.
The Green-winged Pigeon is found along the coastal strip of Eastern
and Norlhern Australia, inhabiting areas of rain forest and heavily iimbered
countryi and is one of the few fruif-pigeons to feed on ihe ground. This
habit of feeding on the ground resulted in many of these birds being killed
for the pot, as they were easily caught in a drop-trap, and they featured
regularly on the menu in the pioneer days in Queensland and Northern New

SPECIAL EDITION

This 2l B page book contains a selection of- original articles published

P.O. Box 81. Fitzroy, Vic., 3065

of New South Wales

I

lst January.
for membership.

Associate members do not receive Australian Aviculture.
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HAYWOOD

of

{
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gentles and meal worms. The live food items are noi necessary io
if possible as ihey do

achieve good breeding results but should be given
make the rearing of young easier for the parenls.

This pigeon makes a good nest by Pigeon standards. ln a planted
aviary they usually build in the open and may rear several nests using ihe
same site. Two eggs are laid and hatch in sixteen days. The male sits mostly
during the day, ihe hen relieving him at infervals; but lhe hen always sits
during the night. lmmediately prior to the eggs hatching both parents will
brood lhe eggs togelher. usually for the last day. As soon as the eggs hatch
ihey revert to the normal pattern. Both the parenis feed rhe young which grow
very quickly and leave lhe nest after some sixteen days. At this stage they
are well feathered, about the size of a King Quail, with large wings, no tail,
and when they fly look similar to bats. They fly strongly and either return
to lhe nest or perch beside the parents on the firsf night. Anyone seeing them
at this stage would not recognise them as Green-wings as lhe plumage is a
bright Chestnui Brown barred with black. a brown beak and legs. They
start picking by themseves within a few days of leaving the nest and the
parenis feed them for about two weeks. Growth is rapid and when they are
a monih old they are as large as the parents, but are still a dull brown with

URL N I,RII, I.//6
green wings. The change to adult plumage is a gradual procorr.'r tttrl lltt, :rxcs
can be picked out at ihe end of three monlhs. Full colour il; ttol .tr:ltirvcd
until about eight months, the change in the beak being the lasl lo lake plocc"
My experience with these birds goes back many years arrd rosulls
until recently have been sporadic. The aviary where I always kepl llrcnr
was 18' x 6' x 7'with shrubs in the flight, and housed a mixed collection of
Neophemas, Finches and Quail. Having bred a young hen, I bought what
believed to be a young cock from a dealer. This bird was in poor fealher
and very dirly. Eventually it cleaned itself and lfound it ro be anolher hen.
This bird was placed in an adloining aviary of similar size but very heavily
plantdd. Shorily after this Melbourne had a day with an extremely violenl
wind. This wind blew the door off the aviary containing the original pair
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GENERAL MEETING

The next General Meeting of the Society

will be at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,

6th

April, 1976 in the Ballroom, 3rd floor, Victorian Railways Institute Building,
Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance to ihe building is almost opposite

I

and fhe young hen. The three escaped and were never seen again.
Green-winged Pigeons in recent years have been difficult to obtain
as they formerly came down from Queensland, but the change in laws has now
cut ofi this supply. Eventually a cock bird was obtained and placed with the
remaining hen. They proceeded to nesi and reared a young hen which was
followed by a second, again a young hen. A second pair was acquired and
placed in an aviary I3'x 9'x 7,. This aviary had a large Coprosma growing
in lhe centre of the flight. Coprosmas are a very vigorous growing shrub and
I needed to clip ihis one back aboui three times a year, or it grows through the
wire af the top. ln the midst of clipping this shrub back rain prevented
the completion of the iob for some weeks; as a result the centre of rhis
shrub grew about a foot through the wire spreading over the wire for
some dislance. The Green-wings occupying this aviary had shown no interesl
in breeding prior to this shrub forming a canopy on the wire. They apparently
felt a sense of security and proceeded 1o build on lhc lop of the shrub that
had been cut but covered by the growilr on the ouiside. They have nested
continuously since June and lrave rearcd young and are silting on two
fertile eggs at the time of writing (late January, )976).
The career of the first pair was cut shorf by ihe loss of the cock. He has
been replaced by a young cock, the first bred by the second pair, I am now
interested to see ai what age he will be mature enough to commence breeding'
It is easy now to see why my results in the past were poor. Similarly,
I wonder why I did not realize over ihe years lhat I had failed to provide
my birds with what they required; a duplication of the habitat to which they
were accustomed. This bird of the rain-forest and heavily limbered country
nests in growing vegeiaiion in the lower story of trees and shrubs, covered
overhead by the tops of the high trees. The two aviaries now housing
my Green-winged Pigeons offer growing shrubs with provision of natural
nesting sites, cover above in the form of growing vegetation. The Greenwinged Pigeon is a beautiful bird, easy fo feed, hardy, and providing we
ofier a duplication of its natural habitat a good breeder. Unless we who have
these birds make sure we breed from our stock and nol iust keep them,
then this bird may disappear from our aviaries, as stock is no longer
available from the wild.

1

Elizabeth Street. The main feafure of ihe evening will be an address by Committee-man, Mr. Ron Hastings, entiiled "Consfruction of Aviaries". The qualiiy

of an aviary plays a major part in the success of keeping birds and in these
days of high costs it behoves every-one constructing an aviary lo pay particular attention to the design, site, and fype of miiterials used, lo ensure
that maximum benefit is derived from it. We should all expect to learn something from this

(

ralk'

E[EcroN oF MEMBER'
The 162 applicants for membership whose names were lisied in

'(

the

March issue were unanimously elecied and welcomed by the Chairmen, Mr.

J. T. Schorer at ihe March meeting.

APPOINTMENT OF NEW PRESIDENT
With rhe deaih of Mr. C. K. Lucas, the position of President has become
vacant and at the April meeting nominalions will be called for, and if necessary
an eleciion held, to fill the vacancy. The Committee will make a recommendation regarding this appointment for consideraiion by the members present.
Should the appointment result in a further vacancy on the Committee, nominafions will be called for, and if necessary an election held, to also fill the
position. This procedure will be repeated until all offices are filled. All nominations must be in writing signed by both nominator and nominee, or verbal
consent must be given al the meeting by the nominee.
NEW REPRINT OF AUSTRATIAN AVICULTURE_SPECIAL EDITION
of the present edition of the Special Edition are exhausted and
members nominating new members are asked to poini this out at the time
of completing the application form so that unnecessary postage and delay
are avoided by those who wish io purchase the book when ioining.
Stocks

The new ediiion of 2'I8 pages contains practicatly all of the recent
publicaiion but extra articles ,taking up 47 additional pages, make the book
an even more valuable guide to every aviculturist. A "new look" cover is
the final touch to a very wortlrwhile book. The cost is $4.00 which includes
postage. lf is hoped that a number of copies will be available af the April
meeting, but if not, very soon after that dafe.

(

(

SEED REPORT

At the date of the March meeting the followirrg seed prices were current
in Melbourne. They refer to bag lois per hundredweight
Plain Canary
$31.75, Pannicum $i2.80. Jap. Miller $tt, White Miller gt2,- Grey Sunflower
$19.50. Black Sunflower

$ l 8.50.

EXPRESSIONS

OF SYMPATHY

I have received a number of expressions of sympaihy in the death of Mr.
Charles Lucas, our late President. They are from individual members, a branch
of the Society, and from a kindred society. Will all of these please accept this
paragraph as an indication of apprecialion of the kind thoughts behind this
action. Mr. Lucas's relatives will be given details.
SALE OF AVIVERM DISCONTINUED

Unfortunately I have to advise that lhe manufacturers of Aviverm have
discontinued production and at the moment we do not have any alternative
preparation to ofier 1o members. We are looking into the problem and as
soon as we have anything definite to tell you we will lose no time in making
the information known.
NEW! ENTARGED REPRINT OF SPECIAL EDITION $4.0O

inland Western Australia south

The Scorlet-chested Porrot

Notes of an Addrus to rhe Society by'Graeme

Hyde.

This attractive bird, a native of Australia was discovered
the Swan River, Perth, W.A. (Fig 2) and John Gould named it
splendida.'

It is known

in
-

lalifude

29

Habitot
Forshaw states "scarlel-chested parrots inhabit mallee, acacia scrublands,
clumps of trees and shrubs growing along stony ridges, and open saltbush

r

(Atriplex) or spinifex (Triodia) plains. Always regarded as a rare
Little heard of it after 1900 until 1939. Large numbers trapped
avicultural lrade at Wynbring (Fig. 2), Soulh Australia."

l84O'near
Neophema

I)

species.

for

the

History

This bird is caOght up in a fascinating situation' Named by Gould' in
I840 in Western Auttralia. ii was bred for the ffrsi time outside Australia
at the London Zoo in July 1872. Then it was nexf reported in the wild in
190,l. Harman stales "Very little known of the Scarlet'chest in the field, but
observations of inlerest were recorded in the Avicultural M,agazine, for May
1930, by H. B. Scholtz, who watched the birds in spinifex covered, sandy
country south of lhe Gawler Ranges, S.A."
Barrett stafes "ln August 1931. several pairs of Splendid ?arrots were

lhe Scarlef Breasled Parrot, Scarlet Chested Parroi, Splendid
Grass Parakeet and Orange-throated Parrot. ln lhis country it would appear
lo be universally known as the Scarlet-chested Parrot. The scientific name is
psvv' "Pheme"
interesting. Neophema
comes from the Greek. "Neos"
- Laiin for bright. Therefore, if we -take the 'scientific
v6ii1g "Splendidus" is
-name literally it is, "the parrot with the new voice fhat is bright ln colour".
as

Dlstributionl. (Fig.

of

degrees and inland South

Australia as far east as the New South Wales border."

The talk will be in lwo parts the first dealing with the bird in 'the wild,
the second part with the bird in the aviary.

PARI I
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brought to Adelaide. Some had been trapped to the west of Oodnadatta (Fig. 2)
others along the'East-West railway line". ln the following year 1932 Mr. Simon

Harvey of Adelaide became the first person to rear the Scarlet-chested
parrol in captivity. As stated earlier large numbers were trapped in I939'at
Wynbring (Fig. 2), South Auslralia. This probably would be lhe original
stock lhat many'of our presenl birds are derived from.

Fro.

1

"the interior
to Forshaw the Scarlet-chested Parrot inhabits
lo southof Southern Australia from'far western New South Wales across
eastern Western Australia. lt is accidental io Victoria".

(

(

According

"There are records from lhe Northern Territory, from
Lendon comments
Hamilton Downs, Undoolya,
Angas Downs and the border due south of
Ayres Rock, and more recently from the Pelermann Ranges.
ln South Australia this parrot is nol infrequently recorded on lhe wesl
coast and in the Gawler Ranges, and in recent years large pariies have been
seen in the country north of the River Murray, between Morgan and lhe New
South Wales border. Norlh-wesl Victoria is given as an early record, and a
pair nested at Manya (Fig. 2) in t94l and there seems to be nothing recent
io iustify the exlension eastward in New South Wales to the Darling River.
Early records from Gilgandra and Lismore almost certainly refer to N. pulchella.
The I926 R.A.O.U. Checklist statement "very rare" is almost certainly due
to the sparse settlement of, and observaiion in, the areas in which the
species occurs. A modern assessment of distribution might well be given as

FrG,
Size

of

Flocks

?

u

Usually this bird is seen in isolated pairs'or small parties rarely exceeding
I0 birds. However, Pollard states "flocks of I0 to 80. 800 to I00O birds in
lhe area (Upper Murray). lt is unobtrusive, spends most of the time on the
ground or in low shrubs. Extremely quiet in their movements."

Breeding

I

Cayley states "september is ihe only month recorded in a state of
nalure" Forshaw agrees'but lmmelmann says "seplember io October". Normally
they lay between 3 to 5 eggs, rarely 6. lncubation is eighteen days and only
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adult male is feeding ihe adult female on the floor of the aviary you can
be sure lhal they are ready io begin breeding.
O"f tfi. f,"n Uro"ar rhe eggs and ihe sits tiglitly. She. is. fed quite regularly

the female broods. Pollard advises that the summer'temperatures are up to
ll5 degrees and seldom below 85 degrees dl night. This suggests that
due lo such lemperatures they would'breed in the Spring season in their native

V

by t'he male, often in the

habitat.
PART II

it

must be f ree of draughts and dampness.
Some fanciers breed all their Neophema Parrots

I

i.
2.

'

I

have bred them in the following structuresCage 6'long x 2'high x l'6" deep with a pair of Star and
Cuiban finches breeding at the same time in this cage.
Box type aviary, 9' long, 4' wide, 6' high.

a pair of

(

(

3. 'Box fype aviary, 6' long, 4' wide, 6'high (ihis was formerly a cubby
house for girlsl)
4. S'helter with flight. l'l'long, 5'wide, buili between a shed and the side
fence!
Sheher wirh {lisht,

'l 2' long. '4' wide, 6' high.
The Scarlet-chested Parrot is a very adaptable bird and the above
aviary sizes help to indicate that it will breed in'a variety of aviaries. Once
when I shifted I travelled for four hours with the hen in the nest box'and
she continued fo lay then brood the eggs until she died from an apparenl
night fright. During the same move I took another brooding hen in her nest
box fo a friend's aviary, she laid one egg on the floor of the aviary and
raised three young from the three remaining eggs.
Then I moved her from this person's aviary to my aviary and she laid
ihe first egg of her second round in the same nest box in my aviary the day
after I moved her!

5.

Small Aviary
My personal preference is to breed the Scarlet-chested Parroi in smaller
aviaries and the.n allow them to build up their stamina by maturing in a
1.
larger aviary. There are three advantages of a small aviary. they'are
- pair
The breeding pair settle very well if they are compatible. 2. The breeding

and their young become extremely quiet and tame. 3. Young birds upon
leaving the nest are less flightly or nervous than they are in a longer flight.
ln Europe and Britain fhis parrot is virtually domesticated and'it is inleresting
to nole that the bird will and does breed in the extremes of climate from
say

--

Adelaide to AntwerP.

The breeding season in the Melbourne mefropolitan area commences
late July'or early August as a rule. The Scarlet-chested parrot will nest in
either a log or box. This needs to be I 2" to 14" hiqh .'rnd about 4" lo 6"
across ai the base. lt is importanl 1o provide at least two logs or boxes, or
,:ne of each, lo each pair to allow llrem to choose the nest they want. I
believe that a rough fininsh on the surface of lhe box does not cause a
pioblem when ybu consider that a log or natural nesting site in the wild
isn{t al,ivays smooth in finish. As far as sawdust, shavings, etc., for the bottom
of the nesf are concerned I simply do not use them. Insiead I use garden
soil or sand,'about two inches deep and the hen does the rest. She will spend
quite some time "working" the log or box before laying. The young leave the
nest'beiween 28 to 30 days and are dull replicas of the hen. ln my experience
you can often select an outstandinq bird at about six to eighf weeks of age.
The young:males are often more erect and manly in their bearing! When the

hole and someiimes on

oi the aviary when

una"i-thu rurp'feathers. This unique method of transporl is otherwise only
fno*n in Lovebirds (genus Agapoinis), a group of small African Parrots."
leuvel in the nest boxes of my breeding Scarlethur" *grtutly
"Purrots observ-ed
but uniil recently had never actually observed a.bird carrying
chested

in small aviaries and l've

seen a row of such pens that were 7 feet deep and eiiher fwo or three feet

wide.

neil often at the nesl entrance

she emerges iusl prior to dusk' Th pre-dusk
emergence is a regulai daily feeding routine for the female'
in "Australian Parakeeis' Immelmann guotes the experience of A' Y'
Pepper of western Australia who observed his Scarlet-chested Parrots nesting
b"'huuiou|. in captivity. "The females of this species like to line their nesting
holes with leaves and other soft malerial. They bite the leaves off lhe twigs,
uur-ao not carry them to the nesl in the beak, sticking them one at- a time

the floor

t now will discuss ihe aviculture of this charming parrot.
Aviery size
Opinion varies as to the ideal aviary size for the successful breeding
of the Scarlet-chested Parrot, from 6 feet to I 8 feel long. The aviary
does not need shrubs or greenery, it can be box type or shelter with flight
but

59

The female I watched bit leaves ofi a small bamboo plant
and dead tea-tree that was adiocent to the bamboo. one at a time she placed
the leaves as described above and when she had a few under the feathers
she flew to the nest presumably to place them in or on the soil' The whole
process was fascinating to waich and took place after her clutch of eggs
i"rad been laid. Howevei, I do not know if she had carried out a similar activity
before the eggs were laid. Generally
.iispeaking the Scorlet-chested Parrot is a
is a hardy bird. Usually thy have two
free breeder*Jnd when acclimatised
rounds and often will have three in captivity. lf they start lale they may in
fad have a round in March.
li is essential, in my opinion, that the birds be built up in every possible
*uy drring the off breeding season. Many fanciers worm their birds both
beftre und'after the breeding season as they are susceptible to infesfation.
When nesting some hens will obiect lo you inspecting lheir.nest and it is
i *i.. p"f i.i to only check eggs or young if you feel. you know the bird'
I lost the firit round that my original pair had due to the hen deserting the
young
ones after an inspection. Thef taught me a lesson'
' bften
a hen or cock will go into a 6eavy moull iusf prior to the end of
the breeding season. ln a smaTl aviary lhe cock may harass the young and
V", n""J to"feep a close wafch on things. ln other words you may be advised
io mo,re the young as soon as they are independent.

;r;-ih; p.."Jur".

Feeding

(

(

Niturally this parrot likes a varied diet. li is fond of plain canary, white
millet, pannicum, sunflower and niger seeds. lt is very partial to green food,
*itf, Lp..i.l liking for milk thistle, silver beet, lettuce, cabbage qnd seeding
jrui.".
veldt. I feed mine anything that is green! This includes
- "sp"ciuliy.hi.k*eed, dandelion plus any seeding.grass from either
ietery, cauliflo*"t,
gund"n or paddocis. ln addiiion the bird enioys apple., plain orange cake,
iuitlefish and shell grif. I always have iodised mineral salis and rock salt
in the aviary for them.
Temoeram,enl

'ihe

S.urlut-.hested parroi has a superb temperamenl arrd is an ideal
aviary bird. especially for a mixed colleclion. lt is worlh noting that it.enioys a
mid-jay nap in the shelter of the aviary. This obviously is a trait of the bi.d's
behaviour that allows ii to live and cope with the hot conditions it encounters
in its naiural habirat. lt also frequents ihe ground and will sit quite still when
it is unsure of exiernal noises near the aviary. It delights in hanging on lhe
aviary wire and what a glorious sight this is.
Colour Variations
ln my opinion there are four separate variations in the normally Coloured
Scarlet-chesied Parroi they are(a) The bird with a yellow underpart and small red breast"
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(b) The bird with a yellow underpart and a deep red chest.
(c) The bird with an orange to red underpart and deep red chesl.
(d) The bird with the underpart and the chest completely red.
this being ihe Blue
There is only one generally accepted mutation
Scarlet-chested Parrot. Although interesting it is not as-attractive as lhe normal

Scholz, H. B. "Some Useful Hints on lhe Care of Scarlefs and Princess Parrots"
"B.K.A." September, 'l 962.
Scholz, H.B. "The Scarlet-Chested Parrot" "8.K.A." May I965, June I965

bird.

Legend

Panel Quiz "The Scarlet-chesied Parrakeel" "A.A." April, 1964
Smith, J. "The Scarlet-chested Parrakeel" "A.A." October, 1967

As we have the yellow Turquoisine (Neophema Pulchella) established
in Australia it is to be expected that a yellow mutalion of the Scarlet-chested
Parrot could appear in some Australian aviaries. The yellow Turquoisine is a
beautiful bird and I could visualise the beauty of a yellow Scarlet-chesled
Parrot with a buttercup body and scarlet chesl.
General

I believe that the cock bird does not develop completely until
at least fifteen to eighteen monihs old. This applies to the blue on the
and crown, the red on the breast as well as the size of the bird.

il

"B.K.A." Bird Keeping in Australia, Official Journal of the Aviculiural Socieiy
of South Auslralia.
"A.A." Australian Aviculture, Ofiicial Journal of the Avicultural Society of
Australia.

I

is

face

The stimuli of warm weather, nests, call of other Scarlet-chested Parrots,
interested partner and green feed will bring them into good breeding
conditions. lt is not easy to see them mating as apparently lhis is usually
carried out early in the morning. However, I have observed a pair mating

(l{

at mid-morning.

This parrot is an ideal aviary bird in every possible way

Books

Barrett, C., "Parrots of Australasia". N. H. Seward. Melbourne (1949)"
Forshaw, J. M. "Australian Parrots". Lansdowne Press, Melbourne (1969).
Haren (Gr.) 4th
Groen, H. D. Dr. "Australian Parrakeets". Dr. H. D. Groen
Edition.

-

Harman, l" "Bird-Keeping in Auslralia". Angus and Roberison Sydney (1962)
Immelmann, K. Dr., "Australian Parakeels". A. O. B. Belgium (1968)
Lendon, A. H., "Australia Parrots in Field and Aviary". Angus and Robertson,
Sydney (1973).
Articles
Baxfer, E. "The Scarlet-chested Parrot". "8.K.A." November, I967.
Blaxland, F. J. (Mrs.) "The Scarlet-chested Parakeel". "A.A." November, 1954.
Haywood, G. W. "The Neophema Parrots". "A.A." Special Edition
Jarman, H., "The Scarlet-chested Parroi". "The Australian Bird-Watcher" Decem-

ber 1968

Pollard, B, "The Scarlet-chested Parrakeet"' "A.A." August I966.
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Australian finches

The question of climate and bird-room temperatures is no problem,
nothing that a good Australian atlas could setfle in a few minutes of study.
This will also give you a more precise indicafion of the various fypes of
lerrain from which our different finch species hail. There is much to be learnt
from a map. You say your bird-room is thermostatically controlled to 75 deg.
F. with humidity at 70 and that Gouldians and other Australian finches come
quickly into condition and nest readily. You should be content and happy
with iusf thai. Then you ask, "How, when you have taken 2 or 3 rounds
of chicks do you convince birds when temperatures are still constant, lhal
it is time to take a rest and go inio a moult? You lust cannot convince a bird

its colouraiion, temperament, breeding capacity, calering requirements plus
the fact that it can be housed one pair to an aviary or in a mixed collection of
finches and doves.
Of the smaller grass parakeets that are native to Australia the Neophema

REFERENCES

and breeding

tropical one.

if you consider

genus would be ihe most interesting, most beautiful and most popular
group of parakeets in the world. Their beauty has made fhem popular with
aviculturists throughout the free world. Each member of ihe genus has a
particular fascination but my favourite is the Scarlet-chesled Parrof.

will find that most problems that arise in the keeping
or other foreign birds are not so much
at fault from mismanagemenl of housing, feeding, etc., as from lack of,
or insufiicient knowledge of the natural birds and their indigenous environment. This knowledge is not always readily at hand, so we tend to let
believe you

finches and you cannot expect their breeding behaviour to conform to ihai
of Linnets and Redpolls, as all living things have a life-cycle befitting only lo
their own indigenous climate and environmeni. Red-polls and Gouldians are
both Finch species, but there are no further similarities or comparisons, ihey
are as far apart as the poles, one is a temperate zone species, ihe other a

so.

Conclusion

W. O. (Bill) Gordon wriles io G. W. I., England

I

our opinions of strange birds be biased by what is known and accepted of
rhe birds we are most familiar with. By doing so we make {or ourselves
imaginary problems where really none exists.
Auslralian finches have a totally difierent life-cycle to that of British

use coloured, split plastic rings. Plain colours are used for young
birds, striped colours for birds that are bought or exchanged from other
members. I have used this ring for quail, doves and Neophemas for the
past five years wilh no ill effects at all,
There is a definate difierence in lhe size of birds in aviaries and the type
varies, too. lt seems to me that this aspect of size and iype is equally as importanl as colour if we are io develop a good slrain of Neophema splendida.
ihis bird thoroughly enioys a fine spray of water from fhe garden hose
or sprinkler, and it baths in ihis way quite frequently if given the opportunity

lonly

to do

Comments on the Gouldion Finch

(

r(
I

of any species to go into a moult. not until iis natural moulting season
arrives. Moulting is part of a birds life-cycle and is something we cannot
change.
Again you are thinking of Linnels and Red-polls. After 2 or 3 nestings

which is all their short breeding season allows, British finches naturally fake
a rest and go into moult. Because. then their sexes separate as they are productively dormant for the lasf six months of their life-cycle, dr.rring he

winter period.

Nature designed the Gouldian flnch for a climate with iust two seasons,
a two phase annual life-cycle of moult and breeding. The
Wet and Dry
- of rains brings the grasses and provision for ihe dry, and
wet, three months
nine months breeding season. The number of nestings Gouldians may have
in a season is determined by lrow long favourable conditions last before the
Dry ends, gradually becoming too hot and dry. Near the end of the Dry about
November, Gouldians begin their..noult to perfect their plumage before the
Wet begins in December.
Gouldian finches are annual breeders, like your British finches and can6pis5 *. the young hatched one season can only breed the next season at the

looking into boxes, this is all in the way of growing up, iust as all oiher
young
things do.
' Froba6{y,
what is confusing overseas Gouldian breeders, is these "latebred" young birds. When they hnd ihai after the older birds have moulted
and are bJck again in full colour and well started with their breeding
activities, they still have some young birds uncoloured and unmoulted, left
over from lasi year. Then they don't know to which season they belong, and
when these young "green" birds become of age and maie before they have

age of 9 lo,12 months, also their moulting season is set for the time of lhe
year when temperatures are highest in their natural environmenf.
The idea of a bird-room with lower temperatures of 55 deg. F. and

humidity 40 to sfop Gouldians from nesting and make birds feel winter is
is quiie the reverse to the natural conditions of Gouldian moult- Our cold Victorian winter does not slop Gouldians nestinE
|
ing time.
often wish it could. North Australian temperatures see-saw from around 80 -deg.
coming

F. and humidity 100 during the Wet and around the I00 deg. F. wiih humidity
80 during the Dry season, there is no great variation to even suggest a winter.

moulted,

with Gouldians, all other Australian finches

are

nest-box lhieves and too quarrelsome for Gouldians.
Regarding the removal of nesting boxes to stop birds breeding. This is
definilely wrong, and could cause harm or death to your birds, in no way

interfere

or upsel the natural rhythm of your birds

r
t
reproduction activities. \

Birds in the wild have nesting facilities all year round, nature alone determines

when and how they need tliem. lf it is in the nature of a bird to produce
four nestings, you cannot stop it from laying eggs after two rounds by taking
away ihe nesting box. Birds wilt conlinue to lay iheir normal clutch numbers
as long as health and favourable conditions of their natural bieeding season
I

ln the wild the Black-headed Nun and two closely related species the
White-headed or Silver Nun (Lonchura maia maia) and the Tri-coloured Nun
(Lonchura malacca malacca) strip the ripening seed heads of the rice grains
and are therefore classed as pests in those countries.

December.

I find- these "late-bred" youngsfers to be good stock-birds, if you can gel
them through our winler, as ihey come of age about September and breed
into our spring and summer. They are usually firsf to moult quickly and start
early to breed again in the following year.
As your yelr's highest lemperatures occur during August and September
it is possible your Gouldians could be a monih ahead of ours.
Baby Gouldians from the time they become independeni of their
parenls, will display some signs of courfship behaviour. The young cocks
will dance and sing. or try to, young hens practice their head-shaking and

an aitractive bul
not brightly coloured bird which ranges around the neighbouring countries of

red-brown..

by the hundreds and we know all too well, that nature has'implanled an
unbreakable chain of events into the life pafiern of the species, that no
change of climate, aviary conditions or vitamins can alter or have any effect
what-so-ever on lhe naiurai life-cycle and behaviour of a Gouldian finch.
AII adult Gouldians in the wild begin their breeding season about February
as the Wet ends. They can breed through until November if the conditions
holci good. Aboul November the country is pretty well dried up and their
"in-built time-table" says it is time to moult, before the first rains are due

They miss the bus and must remain in their baby green plumage until the nexi
yeai's moulting season. Some may pariially moult a few small body feathers
and no more. These "late-breds" will breed and male sometime during the
next breeding season when they too become. of adult age about Sepiember.

The Block-heqded Nun
By Master Guy Coleman, Mahland, N.S.W.
The Black-headLd Nun (Lonchura matacca atricapilla) is

6ne inch tail. The large mannikin beak is silver grey. A black hood
entirely cbvers the head, neck and upper chest arba. The rest of the bird is
rich, dark brown, oflen glossy. wiih a blackish concentration extendihg from
the centre of the abdomen to fhe ventral area. The rump is a richly glossed

The only problems we Victorians have in the breeding of Gouldian finches,
are similar to yours in England, all because their breeding season runs through
our winter-time. Admittedly, our winter temperatures are not as severely
cold as England's, but your heated bird-rooms would more than oftset the
advantage, if any, that our spacious out-door aviaries may have. I know many
avicultuiisis, who like myself, over the years have aviary-bred Gouldian ffnches

All adult Gouldians and only the young that are six to nine months old
which means only birds that will be
will moult into full colour this season
adult, aged 9 months and over, and- ready to commence breeding in February will moulf into full colour. The young birds bred from the lasf Sep'
tember fo November are "late-birds" and too immaiure to undergo a nioult.

queer impressions.

lndia.
The darkly coloured Black-headed Nun is four inches long including lhe

asts.

in

it makes some

Always keep records, calculate breeding seasons from moulting. season
to moulting season. Then of this you can be certain, Gouldian finches are
annual breeders and that no young hen Gouldian can lay eggs in the same
season of ihe year ii was hatched. fnis is nol possible to do for your Redpolls and Linnets as it is a biological impossibility.

This is why Gouldians and all other tropical seasonal birds pair and mate for
life, the sexes never separate like British finches do for their winter-time.
Gouldians are gregarious in the wild and any number of breeding pairs and
their ofisprings can be kept in a colony altogether in one aviary. I only mix
Emblemas and Star finches
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ln some countries these finches are called Mannikins or Munias, the
latter being the old name for the species.
The Black-headed Nun is a hard bird to breed when only kept in single
pairs but if they are kept in a group they would do much better.
The two pairs of Nuns I have are kept in a fair sized aviary and seem
to do well. I find that they do not need any exfra live food other than what
they catch around the aviiry. The bird get whife anfs but the Nuns do not
seem to be inlerested in these, preferring the seeding grasses which they
receive daily.
Nuns lay from three to five eggs which take about twelve to fourteen
days to haich. When the young hatch they are naked and blind, their eyes
oiening afler about a week. When they emerge from the nest about 2l-26
days laier they are clolhed in a greyish-brown coat. The parents feed them up
to about six weeks after leaving the nest. They usually mouh out in about
3 monlhs, the moult being complefed 4 months later.
One pair of Nuns thai I have at present are sifting on eggs and the
other pair are beginning the construction of whai I hope will be a breeding
nesi. Tho nests are a fairly large structure, the ouier wall being built of straw
and tough grasses, and the inner, section being built of fine grasses and stuffing
out of an old lounge.
' Nuns start breeding at the commencemeni of Spring and continue
through to Summer and at this time I sfart feeding soaked seed.

.

Nuns

will

hybridise with one anolher and also with Yellow

Rumps,

fo lel
this happen as a pure bred bird is worth more than a hybrid as far as
Chestnut Breasts, Pictorellas and Mannikins and care'must b'e taken not

breeding goes.
Nuns-are inofiensive to olher birds and are ideal f6r inclusion in mixed
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collections, although they are better bred on the colony system where they
can choose their own mate. The Black-headed Nuns good grooming does nol
extend to its feet and loenails. Long toenails detract from the bird's overall
atlractiveness and ihey could easily get caught on ihe wire, so toenails should
be cut regularly.

From The Moil-bog
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articles are welcome but nalurally the Editor will endeavour to produce a batanced iournal that as far as possible will cater for all tastes.

-G.W.H.

NEW! ENTARGED REPRINT OF SPEC|AI EDITION $4.00
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lmported.
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The Acting Editor Comments

the Mail-bag".

COURTEOUS SERVICE

(

the egg comes out."

3. All

CLEAN SEED

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and

The hen Quail lay 'tesfers' before each clutch A lester is an egg the
hen lays to test herself to see if she is ready 1o lay a clutch. She- usually
lays two or three. The purpose of these could also be io strelch the canal

It seems appropriate that I should comment on one or two matters regarding Australian Aviculture. Firstly, the Ediior be he Acting or permaneni,
must 6ave a quile clear responsibility io ihe Commiltee and the Society to
produce a weli-balanced informative iournal that over a lwelve-month period
meets the varied needs of our 5,500 members. Therefore arlicles on a wide
range
of subiects need to appear in "A. A'" if this is lo be achieved.
- Secondly,
we need fo remember with gratitude the iask that Mr. Charles
Lucas achieved in making the iournal the publication that it is today. I know
that it would be our late President's wish that this standard be maintained
and improved whenever possible.
May I remind each member lhal articles are always welcome and thal
the policy on such articles will be 35 f6ll6ry5'I. Each article that is considered unsuilable will be promptly relurned.
2. Lefiers or articles that cannot appear as an article will still be carefully
scrutinised to see if suitabte "extracts" can be made for the feature, "From

.

*
*
*
*

her.

by which

tN ATI BIRD SEEDS

SPECIATISING

"While

have noticed some inieresiing facts:
The cock and hen take turns in making the nest. The
Nest Building
hen collects ihe- pieces for the base and the cock arranges them, then the
pair work together pulling the grass down into a neat tidy ball.
When the cock bird senses the beginning of the breeding
Mating
- will run aggressively at the hen bird, catch some of her back
seuson he
or nape feathers and force her to submit. lf she escapes before mating
obcurs the cock bird will hunt around in lhe grass for a iuicy insecl or a
choice seed. lf he finds one he will whistle softly holding the inseci firmly
in his beak. The hen bird, always curious, will walk towards him to inspect
what he has caught. When she is about eight inches from him he cocks
his head towards her and ofiers her the insect. She moves in and as she
pecks the insect the male grabs her nape feathers and amidst scuffles
mates successfully. This process never fails.
After the hen has
The cock bird shows appreciation for work done
Iaid a nest of eggs the cock goes out of his way to- please her, he offers
her choice seedi and insects from his beak, he always lets her gel the
waler first and he always shares finds of insects (Aphids, mealworms, elc.)

observing the Quail

I.

says
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BItrttr)\ruOFILtr}
Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at
3 cents per word. They musl reach the Secreiary by the first
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
normally mailed to members I8 days later.

the rate of

WANTED TO BUY
One young pair Smokers in Melbourne or Dandenong vicinity. Miss L. De
Jong, 5 Roger S1., Doveton, 31 77. Telephone: 792 5509.
Two cock or pair of Regent parrots also cock Maior Mitchell. Preferably
obtainable in N.S.W. to avoid interstate permiis. J. Bruce, 1 I Faraday
Streel, Mittagong, N.S.W. 2575. Telephone: (048) 7l I330.
FOR EXCHANGE
Mandarin ducks for drakes. I have for exchange adulf or 1975 hatch ducks. R.
S. Brumby, "Orminston", Newry, Vic.Telephone: (051) 45 1393.
One pair Crimson Rosellas, five pairs Redrumps, one hen Smoker and Brush
and Forest Bronzewing, also Redbrow Waxbills and King quail, Ringneck
doves for Rainbow and Scaly-breasted lorikeeis. E. Pannenborg, Telephone
728 1875.
WANTED TO SEIL

AVIARY tsIRDS IN COLOUR
Photosrapheil by Dennis Avon and Tony
Tilford. '?ext bY Frank Woolham.
What the reYiews say about AVIARY BIRDS
IN COLOUR:
AVICULTU-RAL
Dr. C. J. O. Harrison in
photofrAcaztNg " ... They (the colour varrous

(

(

birds kept by aviculturists .'.. -bach

u."o*puni"O by a text on the species' man-

,".*."t.
birds."

"The photographs are of qriite outstanding
in AVIDATA
-*o*rrp"i.t us1ie tor the photographs alone."
inJ- Uo"f-ir
\Ye have $tock$ now available, and are ,-"tt**S;lr3lb*"ilfi"""'$Si'f:ffi
Uuying directly to you. Price in booksho-p-s
it dt dcmaes pbstage, pr;kint, insurance and handling to anywhere'
David Rushton

No freighting. Ern Goodwin, Lillimur. Telephone 63.
Automatic Finch Traps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse traps $2.00, plus
freight. Marshall, Unit 5, l6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.
For aviaries contact R. Bowen. Will make any si?e. Phone (054) 95 1068,
Please phone about 8 p.m. or wrile to 26 Silvermines Rd., St. Arnaud, 3478
One adult pair Mallee Ringnecks. F. Parker, l0 Queens Ave., Ararat, 3377.
Pheasants, Reeves, Amhersi, Black-throaf Golden, Golden, Silver, Chukar

il;iity":.:."

Partridges, Californian quail, also Peafowl. Send for price list. Smith
Grubb Road, Wallington, 3221. Telephone Geelong, 55 I058.

for
BIRDWoRLD has the greatest range of -qualilv titles imported.especially
don't
qresent
and
vou
titles
read-all
ana
itreit
W"
ifrT*e"rIi"fi"" ouii"ft"ifi.
ffi;h;;tlrtG'u"i trr" u"tt. vo" can improve vour breeding techrliques bv
ilrtd; ff;ir""" rfuiurv oi goo-o oootr in yorihome. A selection from our
mnge is as follows:
GENERIL TITLES include the ever-popular HANDBOOK OF IOTErGN

NEW! ENTARGED REPRINT OF SPECIAT EDITION $4.00

Cock Mulga

for Hen;

Hen Rainbow; Lorikeet

Hoodeds; Hen Crimsonwing;
wing; Scarleis; Green

for Hen

agascar Weavers and Emblema

Rosellas;
Ror

Barraband Nyassas; Fischers Lovebirds; Mad-

t,.lt*

,O,,

Eastern Rosellas; Bourkes; Cockatiels; Redrumps; Talpacote Doves; Diamond
Doves; Cock Silver Pheasant; Cock Golden Pheasant; Blue and Pied Java
Sparrows; Mannikins and Black-breasted Zebras.
lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, I4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic.,
(telephone 49 I867).He will endeavour to put you in touch with anoiher
member who may be able to help you. Country and lnfer-state members please
send a stamped-addressed envelope otherwise a reply cannot be sent, Members
who place birds on the "For Sale" list are requested to advise Mr. Reed al
once when the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this service.

NEW! ENTARGED REPRTNT OF SpECtAr EDITION $4.00

breeding and feeding under aviary

c6nditioirs .... The book provides a well
illustrated introduction to the keeping of

Californian quail, pheasants, Goldens, Reeves Swinhoe, Nepal. WA,NfED
Spinifex. Mrs. l. Jubb. Box 4, Hexham, 3273. Telephone 15.
Cock Silver pheasant $6.00. Telephone: 29 I421. Melbourne.
One pair coloured Hooded, one pair Mulga, one pair Blue-cheeked Rosellas.

wANrs

maohs) are excellent portraits of
accurir"li.d with all the details sharp andtvpical
;i;. ih.t iange through most-of-the.plcture 1s

('

(

finches and softbills;YoL2
sfiibTiN COfOUn by-[";s;i;, vo1.l is_on
they form an excellent
Together
0"""i--piriut"nii,-ti"ttirowt'
i"iiE"lrit,
at $5.50 ea. AVIARY
,.pr"s.iiliiJ'U'drt
mini-library urd
at
""tue.in-av-iculture
iiiffi- rll'coioun tii'iv"-tril*iAvon/TiElrd
- a superb introduction
$ r 0.2s.
fia_^x.

R;ff;t L,*t ;;6iiii#i{;i--buror ro BTT{DKEEPING

I{ORLD bY
SPECiALIST BOOKS iNCIUdE PTGEONS &- DOVES OF THE a fantastic
clive
Roots.
BIRDS--6v
so-nuiriiBn
ffiJii'ilf,Ji*ir $rI
OF
vatue at $1..15 - fru, iJoO-Jirt ctrarts; cUIDIi TO THE PHEASANTS
iHl* I,vbhiD by Phfli; Wayr"- SiriS' - the best sellr-ng ph^easant title vet

ptiCfS,'"CnfSiit-SW,INS by Oscar Merne for onlv $6.50'
BUIGERI"ii"-t"J,-"i,a
frl#"Ehfrf,niBi-iu'c6i6un rv ciori" iyng!, and Rogers'
CIn S ill COiOUn --iirrii"ur" Lnd BrEedirie $S-each. - reallv good value'
to
All the above titles include postage and packiflg, handling and.insurancewhy
rapidly-'
--so
- you puv no *oi..-orir list o?1i11qr-ig g]owingyour
servrceienO for our FREE CATALOGUE. BIRDWORLD is at

anywhere

"oi

POSTAL ADDRESS: BIRDI{ORLD, G.P'O' BOX 2361, SYDNEY' 2001'

l, Box ll3f, Milano, Mr. G. MILLER, 9 lyv St., Park-dale,.Victoria.
Masier C. MILNE, 13 Dorothea St., Highett, Vic'
U.S.A.
CUTLER, 7 Moani Place, Kooringal, Master L. MOORE,27l Harfleur St., Denitrquin,
New South Wates.
New South Walei.
mr. G. S. CUTMORE, Gilbert Crescent, Warwick, Mr. C. A. MORECROFT, C./- 37 Shirley Place,
Launceston/ Tasmania.
Queensland.
Masier G. W. DAYKIN,5 Barkly St., West Ararat, Mr. R. MORRISON, 83 Adina Cres., Orange,
New South Wales,
Victoria.
Mr. D. DEAN, McKay Gardens, Anderson Road, Mr. J,. ryEWlgN,- F-uller Ave., Rochesttr, Vic.
S' OBLAK, 2 Mcleod St., Norlh Sunshine,
Mr.
Sunshine, Victoria.
Mr. G. W.' DE HAAN, Grinler St., Moolap, Vic Victoria'
N. o'BYRNE, Roadside Delivery, Kerang,
Vic.
Mrs.
Rd.;
Hisheli,
Mr. a.'otcfsoNl, 481'Hrshett
Mr. G. DONALDSON, 5U Barbara Ave, Norlh Victoria.
B. J. OULD, 3 Boundary Rd., North CoMaster
o"njenonq. Victorii.
Mr. R. K. E-AGAR, 65 Old windsor Rd., Wenl- burg' Victoria.
Mr.
R.
PARR,208 Heaths Rd., Werribee, Vic.
A.
worthville. Nlew South Wales.
Master B. tNOepS, gC Balcalava Rd., Sheppar Mr. G. PATTERSON, 37 Barclay Ave., Frankston,
Victoria
lon, Victoria.
tvtr. o. n. FARROW,2I Perkins St., Whyalla Mrs. L. J. PATTERSON, 7,/51 Kirribilli Ave.,
Kirribilli, New Soulh Wales.
Stu6rf. South Australia.
Mr. M. i'ITZGERALD, ll Graham St., Syndal, Vic Mr. (. t'.48SQN,7 Roberts St., Junee, N.S.W
Grenfield,
Rd.,
Mr. f. tt. FOSTER,'389 Wairau
4r.9.9.PENGEL-LY, Kenvon Sf.,-Watp-eup,.Vrc.
Pet Park Animal Farm Ply-. Lld. Cnr. Blackburn
Auckland, New Zealand.
Vic.
Rd.,
Highell,
14 Mountview
Misa t. FOX,
-- and Warrandyte Rds- Donc-aster East, Vic.
Miii tvt, F(SST, rillu*arra, ,iu -Wangaratta, Master B- PHlLLlPs, l4 Forest Rd., Ferntre: Gully
Victoria,
Victoria.
Mrs, B. .t. FURNELL, Eden St., Candeld, N.S.W. Master G. PLATH, Boys Grammar School, Archer
Slreei, Rockhatrpton, QLeensland'-.
Bay
Rd.,
Byron
Mr. e .v.'GLOOR, Broken He;d
Master E. PULIS, 76 Rockbank Rd., Ardeer,
New South Walls.
Winnellie,
N.T.
Mr. M. GRAHAM, Box 38840,
..Victoria'
Mr. n, OnrsSweL[, 5/5 Alfred Rd., Hisheit, Vic Mr. c. L. RITCHlE,.Tool-ern-Vale,-Vic.rUr. n, W. GIJTTERIDGE, 308 Scoil Si., Bunin- Master M ROWLEY, 20 Gray St., Doncaster,
Vicioria.
yong, Vicloria.
'16 Ngareta St., Marton, North
rUr'. til' S. HAINES, 87 Villiers Rd., Padstow Mr. T. RUSCOE,
lsland,.New Zealand.
Heights, New South Wales.
Mt...N.
H.
RYE,
16
Gumtree Close, St. Albans,
Vic.
/lars. N. tinnruofN,53 Moore Rd., Niddrie,
Mr. K. HAvV,(EN, Box 'lOd, Bacchus Marsh, vrc. -. Vicloria'
p.
Mr.
N.
S.-SCHERER,
5..McRilchie Cres., Whyalla
HAWKING, l6' Esmonde sl., RushMi'rtei
Stuart, Soulh Australia.
vrorth_ Victoria.
I.
SCHULTZ,
Flat
4,4 Dutton St., Portland
Master
wrr. O. l. HeW(tttS, 489 Flinders St., TownsVicloria'
ville CJueensland
Highway, Tomerong,
Mr.
W.
SCHULTZ,.Princ:s
rurrs. fi e, HENN,4l French St., Geelong West,
New South Wales.
Victoria.
ilitr. S. fteWtff, 37 lnglebridge Cres., Glen f'Jr. !' -f'-lC-tlWlRTZ,..Box 8, -Brisht, Vic.
Mr. E. R. SCOBLE,46 Mitchell St., Kyneron, Vic
waverlev. Victoria.
Ma-sler A. SHELTON, Blowhard R.S.D., via
tvtrs. S. S.'HICKS, go, 10, Padstow, N.S.W.
Mrs: L. HILL, S Willon Ave., Newcomb, Vic. .. Ballarai, Vicroria'
M"it., t. ISAAC, 93 Dyraaba Sl., Casino, N.S.W Ma-ster K. ..SHELTON, Blowhard R.S.D., via
Mr. R. J. JACKSON, 16 Velinda St., Edgeworth, -. Ballarat, Victoria.
Mr. L. J. SILLS,33 Denison St., Mayfield, N.S.W.
New South Wale!.
Miss. L. JAMES, Denlson, via Heyfield, Vic. Mri. J. Lr SMliH,,22 Hyacinlh St., Greysianes,
p.
rtrtr.
e. JAMES; 14 Cbolong St., C'apalaba, Qld. .- New -South Wales'
SMITH,.l.2 James St., Glenhuntlv, Vic'
Mr. rtn. loHnuSEN, ll2 ciure'St., Mordialloc, {r. N.'1,
Master Mark W. SMITH,4 Swain Court, HeaihVicioria.
mont,
Victoria'
St.,
Hamlyn
22
Kalimna
JONES,
Mr.
A.
A.
.'
Mr. J. J. SOYE, 13133 Schoenborn Street,
i"i"tr.. Geelono. Victoria.
Su1 !al]gv, Calj!91nia, U.q.A. . Mr. G;. JORDAN, turauan Park, Kerans, Vic.
Mr....N. C. SPRADBURY,22 Bankhead St.,
Cohuna,
Mr. a. :UCOfru\, Box 232, Bowen, etd.
Miss J. A. KERLE, 10 Cressy St., Malvern, Vic. .. vr€torra.
Mrj..H.A.
STIRLING,
9
Montgomery
Crl',
Kilsyth,
Mri. tvt. O. KERSKtN. Lot l. Swan St., Lara, Vic.
N.S.W. . . v rctorra'
Masler A. KIBBLE, l3 Gas St., Singleton,
-Ave.,
Mr...L.
J.STONE,
5
Coombah
Crt.,
Mooroolbark,
Oarley,
Uri. D. kOkiC. 1e Outl"y Park
Victoria.
New South Wales.
wriis. r. A. LAT|MER; 25 Spencer St., Rockhamp- Master P. D. STYRING, 6 Mvola St., Carrum,
Vicloria'
ton, Or"*.iuna.'
Maste'r S. LEE, Loi l, Porlarlington Rd., Moolap, Mr. J- SZEWACH, Box 21, Moorabbin, Vicforia.
Mr. A. A. P. THOMAS-,Box 477. Bowen, Qld.
Vicroria.
Master W. LONGWORTH,4o Bufialo Ave., Corio, f{1s. A. {-e-...f-t]OMAS, Box-477,-Bowen, Qld.
Miss. R. TOIHEY, Blowqs .R!., Rosebud, Vic.
Viitoria.
Ml...C. W. TRURAN,75 Madeline St., Burwood,

Mr.
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B. R. COLDIRON, Roule

Texas

Mr. W. L.

MEEIING

R,EPORT

Our March meeting was well attended and was chaired by Mr. John
Schorer. A large number of new members were elected to membership of
the Society and members of the Commiltee were asked to sland so thal new
members could identify those that could assist them to settle in as new
members.

The main feature of ihe evening was a talk by Mr, Basil Wadland on
'? Tiip to Singapore". This ialk was illustrated with transparencies. Basil

showed a most interesting range of local scenes around Singapore. The main
a 50 acre park housing some
concentration was on the Jurong Bird Park
- of excellent construction. Birds
7,000 'birds in beautiful settings and aviaries
included Toucans, Hornbills, Crowned Cranes, Touracos, Eagles and Owls; and

it was interesting to be able to

see many

of the birds which feature

in

overseas avicultural writings but are unforlunately unknown here,

Bali was visited by Basil on this trip and we were treated to some
charming scenes showing the simple, rural life which is still the norm for
Bali. lncluded was a lovely shot of a Rothschilds Myna, a rare bird found only
on the island of Bali, This bird is now being bred in reasonable numbers in
England and Europe in an endeavour lo ensure its survival.
The competition for a pair of Stars was won by Mr. Mannering. As the
meeting finished in good time, all enioyed supper and a chat before leaving
for home.-J.T.S.

(

(

(,,

r

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 2nd April, at Observatory, corner Cobden and
Magpies Streets, Mt. Pleasant.

BEN

DIGO-Confact

Secrela ry.

GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, ISrh April. Fidelity Club, Star Street.

by

members.

GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday,
Trafalgar.

2lst April af

Lecfure

Recreation Ground Hall,

(Vic.F-Contact Secreiary.

NORTHERN BRANCH

APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

for membership were nominaied at the March
will come up for election at the April meeting-

The following applicants

meeting and

Mr. G, W. ANDERSON,
Lonsdale,

Victoria

3I

tvtaiiei p. W. ANDERSoN,
Lonsdale, Victoria.

3l

Glaneuso Rd.,
Glaneuse Rd.,

Poini Mr. T.

BRANCH, 9 Mortimer St., Winsham,
New South Wsle8.
Poinr AAr. A. BRIMELOW, 230 Queen St., Southport,
Queensland.

mri.'fu. V, ASHWOOD, 156 Clarke Si., Broken- Mr, P. BROCK,25 Queens Ave., Caulfleld, Vic.
Mr. B. H. BRODIE, 4 Linden St., Mt. Roskill,
Hilt- Souih, New S6uth Wales.
Mastei S. T: AsHwoRTH. l5 Alford Ave., Auckland,4, New Zealand.
Mre. K. BRQOKER,- Kalimna, lakes Entr-ance, -Vic
Moorooibark, Victoria.
Mr. A. BASTEN, I Servante St.. Sunshine, Vic' Mr- D. BR-OWN, C/'- Mr. G- Brown, Avey Rd.,
Mrs. S. BEAUMONT, Box 40260, Casaurina, N.T. Mounf Gambier, Sourh. Australia.
Mr. R. D. BEER, li Risa Crt., Wodonsa, Vic. Mr. T. A. BROOKER, Kalimna, Lakes Enirance.
Masier D, BEHETS, 2 Netherall St., Seaford, Victoria.
Mr' R. BUESNAL, Box 53, Bega. N.S.W.
Vlctoria.
Mr. n, t. BEILINGHA.I\i, 27 Berkeley S1,, Huni- Mr. A. G. BUGLASS, 12 Victoria St., Mans'

field, Victoria'
Victoria.
Allenbv Ave., Reseryoir Mr. T.' BURROWS, 39 Jamieson St., Gateshead,
New South Wales,
Victoria.
Mr. K. BEISON, I0 Auchterlonie St., Morwell, Mr. J. A' BURT, 14 Portland St.,.Norlane, Vic.
Mr,
J. R. cANNoN, 13 second St., cardiff
victi,rG.
New South Wales.
Master D. M, BIDEN, 106 Feathertop Drive, South,'CESAREC,
14 Candlebark Cres., FrankMr.
S.
Wtrribe, Viaoria.
Mr. R, N. BIRCH, C/- "Bowmont Park", Tat- ston, Vicloria'
Pettii Cres., Norlane, Vic.
R,
CLARK,
9
Mr.
J.
voon .Victoria.'
Masier C. ctARKE, 9 Mvee Rd., Macquarie
l r: D. BbNE, 312 Church st., North Geelong,
Wales.
Fields,
New
South
Victoria.
master- j.'W. BOSWELL,3T Martin St., Warners Mr. t.6. CLOSE, lo Canlerbury Rd., Heathmont
Victoria.
Bay, New South Wales,
ingdali,
-S.

wti.

B'EUr^-Ogi,- 4O

Mrs.'P. R.

BOTTATV\S,

239, Victoria.

l6th Srret lrymple, Box Miss J.

COCKS, 379
Vic?oria,

Waltletre Rd..

East Malvern

mr. G. C. LOUCKS, Box t84, Mandurah, W. Aus.
Masler
.. Victoria.
'frlew B. McGRORY, 7 Menzies Ave , Kooringal, Mr.
L. A. TRUSTUM, "Bentley Downs", Bentley,
Soutt Wales.
Wales.
Mr. C. W. MclLWRAiIH, 6 Blackwood Ave., Dul- -- via Lismore,.New South
G...R. uPsoN, '18 clvde Si., Diamond
Master,
*iit Hitt, New souih wales.
Mr, M. J. McKAY, Box 60, Ouyen, Victoria. .. Creek, -Vicloria'
Mr. g. n. MCKENZ1E, ll Barbara St., Moorabbin, Mr. M. VIZARD, 6-?Euteka St.,. Ballarar, Vic'
Miss, R. T. WALTERS,5S St. Marks Rd., RandVictoria
wick, New South Wales.
Masrer R. A. MACK. Box 64. Trafatqar. Vic.
Miire, A. K. McLENNAN. Geitibrand-River, Vic. Mr: ){V. D. WASLFY, l4 Bc:shman St., Broken
Mr. R, McPHERSON, l9 A'lexander St.. Mitcham, .. Hill, New South Wales.
Master G. A. WEBSTER, Nultalls Rd., Yinnar, Vic
Vicloria.
Mr. N. MANNING, l2 Duke St., Aspendale, Vic. Mr. q. W.ql9tT-144N1 Aubrevs-Rd., Ma-spie,.Vic

e. A enCZUK, 75 Progriss Rd., Eltham Mr. N WERRETT, I Kiora Street, Essendon,
Mr.
''-tt"irt,
Victoria.
Viir-ia.'
-P. 'MARTiNi,
29 Ali'nar Rd., Glen Wav- Master L. WHITE. 177 Holdsworth Rd., Bendigo,
Mr.
Victoria.
erley, Vicloria.
mr. .t."rUenO. 48 Westley St., Ferntree Gully, Mr. G. WHITTAM, 4 Tracey Court, Wheelers
Hill, Victoria.
Victoria.
Pindari Ave., Loftus
. Mr. K. V. MEAKER, 34 Wedge Si.,, Kyneton, Vic. Mr
"D.,SPnOhra"Tl.9

SERVICES AYAI LABLE TO
Wants and Exchanges
elsewhere in this issue,

of Birds. See

ATJSTRALIAI\
AI/ICUITURE,

ALL MEMBERS
reference

to this service

Aviary Visits berween October and April, when the weathcr is
suitable for social gatherings, various .e,tOeis invite the Sociely to
inspect lheir aviaries on lhe Sunday follorFrring the monthly meeting.

ln this way members come lo know eacht other better and improve
their know'ledge of the housing and care 8f their birds.

Library: Members attending meetingsSmay borrow books from
the Library. These books must be returned at the following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month. !

The following items can be obtahed f rom the

Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 8Y, Filzroy, Victoria,
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILL

NOT

Assistanl

3065.

(

(

BE

ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

leg

Rings: lmported, first

quality. Split plastic, 3 sizes-Canary,
Per len

Plain colours
Striped colours

Plain, numbered

40c.

. ..
60c.
l-1O-Canary and '..
6mall Finch . ..... 80c.
...

Open Aluminium for Parrois, Quail, etc., nurhbered I-.l00, in sets
Small, 55c.; l-arge, 65c" for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE

2OC

of

10.

WITH EACH ORDER

Plans: Skelch Plans of the following,30 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospiial Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic

Aviary.

Micro Switch: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital Cage.
$8.50, postage 60c (including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for hhis excellent additive to
your birds'diet; 30 cents, including posiage! '
Lapel Badge: Attractive enamelled Bad$b of the Society, $1.00
postage 20c.
Loose-leaf Cover: Strong fibreboard with a holcling device and
a capacity of two years, issues of "Australian Avicullure", $1, postage

40 cents.
"Aviverm" cure for inteslinal parasitic worms. ] oz. bottle, $l;
postage 20c. 8 page Pamphlet, hy R. Hastirlgs, i5 cents; postage l[]c.
Car Sfickers, with Socieiy design, 25 c&rts; postage 1 Bc.
W. D. VAUGHAN PRINTING PTY. !-TD., 624 Hish Street, Easi Kew,3102

Tclcpltortcr flo 44lli

Published
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-
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Price: 50 cents
Calegory'B'

AUSTRATIAN AVICULTURE

THE AVICUTTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRATIA

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

SUBSCRIPTION R,ATES

WITHIN AUSTRATIA
Full nnembers (adult.}
Junior (under 'l 5 years)
Associale rnernbens (othens

PRESIDENT
.)J

o{ a famrily of

$4

F.

full

a

menrber)

$t

$6 Aust. or equivalertl irt
foreign eurrencyAll subscriptions become due cn Ist January and members ioining betore
Adult and Junior

Bank

the Ocxober monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian
Aviculture" for the year" Members ioining after the October meeting do nol
receive the back issues, but their subscription remains current for twelve
months frorn the following lst January.
Dealers are no, eligible for membership.
Associate rnernb,ers do not receive Australian Aviculture.

I
\

(,

"Australian Aviculture" over 35 years. l1s wealth o{ avicultural irr[ornr,r
tion is grouped under chapters dealing with Housing, Feeding, Ailrnt:nls
and Diseases, Management, Shrubs and Planls, Behaviour, Doves, Finclrr-.s,
Parrols, Pheasants, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscellaneous lo1.rics.
Price, including postage, Australian $4"00 or equivalent in ovcrsc.:s
rrency"

"AUSTRAIIAN PARAKEETSBy Dr. Klaus lmmelman, I80 pages with 'l I colour plates and 2a
black and white illustrations, with I I dislribution maDs.
Priee' Within Austnalia
$5.50 incl. postalre
...Ar:st.$6.00 incl. poslaqe
Overseas
BOTH BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
East, Victoria 3165

DIRECTORY

Mernbers are requested to directr communicalions to the followirrg officers
Required action will be delayed if correspondence is rnis-directed.
Changes of A.ddress
Applieations fon /Mernhenship
General cornespondence

Mernbers' Notices
Non-Reeeipt

F. A.

of Australian Aviculture

B. WADTAND
85 Hilton St., Mt. Waverley, 3I49

Box 48, Easi Bentleish, Vic., 3165.
Renewal Sr.,rbscriptions
Furchase of Services lterns

G. W. HAYWOOD
Box 8I, Fitzroy, Victoria, 3O65.

Arlicles f or
G. HYDE

Box ll5, Colac, Victoria,3250.
Purchase arrd Sale

'

of Birds'

"Overdale" Myrniong, Vic., 3341

I4 Ailsa Gve.. lv.rnhoe Vic.,

*Starrrped, senf-acldressed envelope please

Cover Phol,o: Horst Miiller
NYASSA IOVEBIRDS

3O79.

-

HAYWOOD

P.O. Box 81, Filzroy, Vic., 3065

BANKERS:

- 676 Centre Road, East Bentleigh,
The Nyoso Lovebird

of New South Wales

Vic., 3165

Disrriburton: Zambia ,"
in rhe east and the
Zambesi river in the south.
Descriplion: The colour plate is quite accurate and makes identification
easy. They are about five inches in length with typical lovebird heads and
beaks and short almost cropped tails.
The Nyasa Lovebird, or Nyasa as it is commonly called in Australia,
is the smallest of ihe white eye-ring group of lovebirds and possibly the
leasl noisy. lf is a most altractive bird to keep, and to have a small colony
all going about their business is one of the ioys of aviculture.
They do best in a colony kept by lhemselves, plenty of nest boxes wirh
coarse grass and fruit tree prunings with which to fill the the nesf boxes
before getting down to the serious task of raising a family.
They have lhe great drawback of the Iovebird family, at least ihe ones we
keep in Australia, of being very difficult to sex. The writer has had some
success in sexing them by ihe difference in head shape, the cock has a
rounder more domed skull while the hen has a flafter head. However I fear
the only real proof of a lrue pair is fertile eggs and evenlually chicks.
Their diet is an ordinary Budgerigar mix, reinforced with pleniy of
canary seed and hulled oats which all lovebirds seem to relish. When they
have young, as much seeding grass and other greens as possible should be
supplied, as some young seem io sufter leg and foot deformilies possibly

a form of rickets.
They will take io mosl kinds of nest boxes, I have bred them in natural
logs as well as a larger form of Budgie nest box. They seem to like to have
enough room in the box or log to enable them to build a sort of two roomed
house, ihai is an inner nesting chamber with an outer one for the cock to
stand guard in. For this reason I like to hang the logs or boxes at an
angle or even horizontally.
Nyasa's are inclined especially when kept in pairs, to spend much time in
the log. They will disappear with great speed when their proud owner wishes
to show them off to visitors.
Unfortunately the Nyasa seems to becoming rare in Melbourne aviaries
and I suspect our stock is getting rather in-bred, some of ihe specimens thai
are occasionally offered for sale look small and nol well feathered, a sure
sign that aviculturalisis should endeavour to change their birds around and
introduce new blood whenever possible.

Nyasa's will breed when about eight months old, the incubation period
being about twenty-one days and the young birds stay in the nest for al

least;

E. REED

R. HASTINGS

r.
{
'

Pubrlication

(other than paid Mr:nrbcrs' Noiices)

Adviee on bind problerns"

j
(
'

RIPPER

P.O. Box 48, Benlleigh East, Vic., 3165

;tJ"i:i"#;iil"1 *",.*i

SPECIAt EDITION

Ihe Secrelary, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh

-

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:

(Agapornis lilianae)

This 218 page book contains a seleclion of original arlicles publislrc<l in

cu

SECREIARY and TREASURER

RIPPER

G. W.

OVERSEAS

NEW! AUSTRALIAN AVICUTIURE

A.

il?ilti'rnrtution appears now and again bur r do not know of

any

'colonies of 'lutino's lhat have been esiablished, they are however a most
attractive bird. The Melbourne Zoo bred a lutino some years ago and may

still have il on display.

All in all, the Nyasa Lovebird is a charming bird to keep and certainly any
avicirlturalist who is fortunale enough to have a breeding pair should do all
he can fo help them prosper

7l
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Just o Thought

By M; J. lrwin, Sydnej
A friend recently told me of an interesting experience with lndian
Ringnecks. Last year he was successful in sending three pairs.lo nest., He had

GENERAL MEET!NG

of the Socieiy wiil be at 8 p.m. on Tl,esday
4th May, 1976 in the Ballroom,3rd floor, Victorian Railways Institute
Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is opposite
Elizabeth Street. The main feature will be talks from two of o.ur.mernbers,
Mr. J. Ray will speak to us about quail, while our Gippsi'and member, Mr; R.
Brumby will deal with doves. These are two types of birds which probably
do nof receive as much study and discussion as they should and this will be
an opportunity for members who keep these birds to learn more about them.
The next General Meeting

takJn the young from their parents when fhey were independent and housed
them iogether iir another aviary. ln lhe same aviary he kepl various. quail and
a pair Jf pheasants which, among other things, were fed on turkey mash'
The ringnecks aie the mash readily and he could see no reason to deter them.
Now, only a year old, one of the cocks is showing the ring on .his neck'
It is not my intention to start a new fad in Ringneck feeding nor am I
on the board of turkey mash producers; it may be that Moiher Nature had
made an incorrecl eniry in her books coincidental with our little friendv
change of diet. The point I pondered was ihe possibility of a.connection
betwlen environmeni and colouration. So often one reads an ariicle in which
the author states that, although some people claim to to able to sex birds at
an exlraordinarilly early age, he or she cannot claim to have the same powers'
One very relevant exumfle appeared in an article by lan Harman (January,
1974 pp. 5) in reference to lndian Ringnecks;
"bom" fanciers say thai there is a difierence in eye colour between
the,adult cock and ihe adult hen, . . ' lf this is so I have not noticed it'"
Birds can acquire deformifies, lose their feathers, contract aii'ments and
never gain the urge to breed through incorrect feeding. Since moulting and
1"u1hsf production is as much a physiological process as digeslion or reproduction is it not possible that diel could have an effect on colouration
and/or the rapidity with which it is attained. I know what answer I would gei
froni the owner of a red canary.
lf people are comparing iheir prowess at sexing difficult.to sex.birds or
imrrialuie birds, in future they may well stop lo compare lhe environment
they provide for their birds as well. Being a layman I dare not dwell any
longer; as

I

Further those members who have not yet developed an interest in the bir:ds

may be tempted to acquire them as a result of this

(

The 144 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the
Aprii'issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. R.
Murray, at the April meeting.
NEW OFFICE BEARERS ELECTED

The required notice having been given in the April issue, the member.s
presenl at the April meeting elected the following oficers. To fhe office'of
President, Mr. John T. Schorer, Vice-President, Mr. Basil Wadland, Commitide,
Mr. K. Kleesh. Mr, Schorer's many years of membership have been highlighted
by his long service as a Commiltee member, an Honorary Life member, and in
latter years as one of our fwo Vice-Presidents. Our Society can congratulate
itself in having Mr. Schorer as our new President. Mr. Wadland's name is also

very familiar to those who read these pages each month, and his

servide

as a Committee member for several years has created the opporluniiy for
membdrs ib recognise him as a very'capable and suitable holder of his new
position. Mr. Kleesh has also been a member. for many years, a speaker at
meetings on a number of occasions, and those of us who know him well will
welcome him as a very useful,ffBr"hEh*:*rCommittee.

said, it's iusl a thoughl. (Donated)

Exceptionol Eqstern Rosellos

The

By J. Smythe, Longwarry
I have been a member tf The Avicultural Society for 3 years and I started
ofi with a pair of Eastern Rosellas for which t have always had-a weakness. The

first year ihad un aviary 10'6" x 8'x 8'in which lhoused a pair of Kings
and my pair of East6rns. I found that when the Easterns were going to nesl they
*ut" fijhting the Kings so I buih a flight 21' x 10'6" x 8'. The Easterns reared
6 big, healtiy young and went to nest again. After a few weeks there was
quite-'a loi of noise ioming from the log and I was sure I was going to have
uno*"|. good result so I re-ally worked on my flight to get it finished for them.
suddenly I noticed that things were very quiet in the log and on investigating
,
I found one live chick and 6 dead ones all at the pin feather stage. I put this
mishap down to disturbance from my noise while working on the aviary'
Last year the same Easlerns presented me with seven young but.it seemed
to be a sirain on her so I did not lel her go to nest a second time. This season
: I noticed quite a lot of noise in the log and the cock bird was very excited so
: I investigafld and found to my astonishment a full log of young. The log seemed
to be alirost all little flufiy birds so I started io feed the hen with soaked seed,
a few 'weeties' and 3 drops of Pentavite added. I fed this every morning and in
the evening lfed plenty of greens, particularly apple and.lhe.odd milk thistle.
Iinsp-ected the log a week or'so later and found she had produced I0
young. I ieed her appie und silver beet daily now with the usual mixiure of
ieed-but have not fed the soaked seed, etc., since ihe young have been selfiupporting. She reared the whole ten hersetf and never lost a bit of condition
thiough tf,e whole period. I am so proud of qy Rosellas that I thought other
r"uAlir weuld find my re$ults of inierest as I feel I have an exceptional pair.

meeting,.

ETECTION OF MEMBERS

full list of

members

will

appear

in the July

issue and this will

consist of all financial members at the date of the May meeting together
with those applicants for membership whose applications reach me in time for

(

(

the May meeting and which will appedr in the June issue for,eleciion at the
June meeting. The publication of lhis list costs a greaf deal of ntoney, requires a tremendous amount of time by several of the ofticers, and naturally
we are anxious to have it as accurate as possible. Please help by adv.ising
changes of address, corrections of spelling of names, etc., by the May meeling
daie as no changes whatsoever afier that daie can be taken into accouni
for the purposes of the list.
NOMINAIING .NEW MEMBERS
Please remember if you give an application form to a prospective member to tell him thaf the Special Edition is novr $4.00.
The foli'owins prices were :;:3"t-ilt^illbourne at the daie of the April
Plain Canary $3.I.75
meeting. They refer to bag lols per hundredweighi
Pannicum $12.80, Jap. Millet $ll, White Millet $12, -Grettr Sunflower $.I9.50,
Black Sunflower $l8.50.

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

Counlry inembers who wish to ioin our country branches should note the

following addresses

of the secretaries:-

BALTARAT-Mrs. H. Green, 2014 Geelong Rd., Mt. Helen, via Ballaral.
GEELONG----Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 lindon Slreet, Easl Geelong, 3219.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. S. Waight, I I Gwenola Court, Bendigo.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South, 3820.
NORTHERN-Mr. L. J. Taylor, 27 Barrhead Street, Cohuna, 3568.
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The Yellow'rumPed Finch

ln trying to probe the mystery, one theory put forward is that ihe
Yellow-rump is a desert mulant of the Chestnui-breast which arose in the
dry interior, and lafer moved towards the coast, where it mixed in with the
Chestnut-breasted. lt seems that there is at least evidence that lhe Yellow-rump

By lan Harman
The Yellow-rumped is generally regarded as somewhat rare, specimens
coming on the market only it certain times, probably because it.is-mainly a
deseridwelling bird, and seldom seen near fhe coastal strip. lt- is a very
interesting bird- to siientists, and in spite of ils hot, dry homeland, hardy in

the aviary.
It is siill a species which has not been studied as much as is the case
with other Austraiian finches. lt was named Donacolc flaviprymna by John
specimen, and the only one I have ever
Gould, who says of it "A single
."." d,f thii prlry finch, was -presenled lo me by the late Mr' Bynoe, who
procured il on the banks of tho Vicloria River during the -surveying voyage
bt n.,rn,s. Beagle. lt is very nearly allied to the Donacola castaneolhorax,
but is specifica-lly distinct from that as well as from.every.other .known
ipeci"s of this numerous lribe of birds. I regret to add that nothing whatever
is known of ils habits or mode of life."

The Yellow-rumped finch is restricted to the arid parts of the northweslern area of western Australia and across the border in the Norlhern
Territory. The original bird described by Gould came from lhe Victoria River,
Norif,"r''n r"rritori, and he described it in the "Proceedings of. the Zoological
has been reported. from-tropical
Society of London", in I845. Today,
'io itnorth-western
Queensland. Probably
northern Australia iron1 n"ul. Derby
most trapped birds come from the (imberley Ranges, and lmmelmann records
that he'was able fo observe Yellow-rumps during his stay at the Kimberley
Research Siation, about 60 miles south-east of Wyndham'
Yellow-rumps frequent country which carries tall growing_ grasses, the

a

However, tmmelmann prefers

two

population.

The colouring

(,

is 'as follows. Back chestnut brown,

and

uppertail-coverls golden straw-yellow, black under the tail" Underparts creamy
buff, paler on the throat. Wings mostly greyish brown' Bill, legs and feet
blue-grey.

The female

is very similar, and this is one of our finches which

is

somewhat hard to sex. There is'no real difference generally which can be
used for determining the sex of these birds, but the cocks generally have paler
head colouring, inclined to silvery, and'the bill is larger in comparison with
the hen. Hens have a somewhat grey-coloured head and the body generally

is not so ctear and rich as in the cock. However, such differences would
be apparent in young birds. The only certain indication of
cock birds is when you see'one stand up erect with neck feathers fluffed
out giving an inaudible "mannikin" type of song.
Yellow-rumps are excelleni aviary birds, and'do not have any o'f the
problems of delicacy associated with some other Australian finches. They are
hardy, apparently indifferent to our cold southern winters, and'very longcertainly not

lived. They are very nervous, however, as far as wild-caught birds are concerned and take a'long time to settle down. They are not, unfortunately,
particularly easy to breed, and it is nol unusual for a lrue pair to refrain from
nesting until three years or so in an aviary. The firsl recorded breeding
was by Teschemaker, in England, in 1906 when he reared three young birds.
Yellow-rumps were exlremely rare birds overseas for 'a long time, and only
about lhe beginning of I913 did they come over there in fair numbers, and

to be available uniil the outbreak of war in 1914. As far as
Australia is concerned few aviculturists had them until 1929-30 when conI
signments arrived in Adelaide.
continued

species.

band characteristic of the thestnut-breasted finch. Seth-Smith concluded thai
if.l" UiiJ misl.rt possiUly have been a hybrid, but says it-is.odd.that it should
have been io long in developing these characteristics of the Cheslnut-breast'
The bird must havl been at least three years old when the markings appeared,
after a moult.
other aviculturists found their birds, or some of them, developing
unusual dark markings, and various theories have been. pui forward to
account for this. Some'ornithologists said that the dark markings might have
been broughi about as a sort of p-artial melanism due io the cold, humid climate
i, i"gf.-"a", so different to thai of the Australian deseris, or due to lack of
virami-ns in captivity, Other writers supported the hybrid theory'

of the Yellow-rump

top of the head dull grey, cheeks and ear-coverts creamy buff. Rump

dozen

The dark markings characteristic of the chestnut-finch have appeared in
whal ieemed Iike p;rfectly true bred Yellow-rumped finches, often after
some time in capiivity. Thii phenomenon was noted by English- aviculturists
n,.'uny V"uo ago.' David Seth-dmith, who obtained Yellow-rumps from a large
.onrign-.nt rirhich arrived in London in I905 wrote two. years_ later that
quite recently he had noiiced one of the half a dozen birds in his aviaries
upp"ur"a to be developing distinct traces of the dark throat and pectoral

and

Yellow-rumped finches reached Australia at different 'times and by different
routes. He believes the Yellow-rump reached Australia from Timor, and its
closesl relatives the silver nun or white-headed mannikin, of lndonesia. The
Cheslnut-breasted finch reached Australia laler from New Guinea, and gradually
the two birds met up with one'another. This has resulted in a large hybrid

i,i ihe Kinmberleys he never saw a
individuals which did not consists of both species'
There is no discernable difierence in the habits or preferences between
Chestnut-breasted and Yellow-rumped finches, and members of both species
feeJ and roost together. They inlerbreed in the wild slale and produce birds
which have some-dark markings, or are intermediate in colour between ihe

ttuv'

of latter years.
the theory that Chestnut-breasted

has increased, especially in coastal areas,

seeds of which'form their main food. lt associates a greal deal with the
Cnlstnut-breasted finch, and some ornithologists think it may be a desert form
of that bird. Apparentiy some Yellow-rumps are ofien to be found in flocks
of chesinutbr"uit"d near rhe coast, but as you go furlher inland, the Yellowirrp poprl.tion increases considerably. immelmann says that during his

group of more lhan

7lt
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Yellow-rumps are quite harmless birds as

far as other inmates of

a

mixed collection are concerned, 'and though not richly coloured, lhey are
active and interesting aviary inmates.
The natural breeding season in north-western Australia seems to 'be

during the second half of the wet season, (January

to

about April), and

generally these birds are double-brooded.
As a breeding situation in the aviary they seem to prefer the brushwood in the shelter to the open flight, and like to have their nest as close
fo the roof as possible. lf there is no brushwood, they will quite readily
take to a nest-box. The nest is large and untidy, being construcied of long
coarse grasses, without any special lining. Both birds take part in building
the nest and share incubation. The nest is dome-shaped when completed,
with a side entrance.
Laying commences when lhe nest is finished, and the clutch is normally
four eggs. At first the birds sit somewhat fretfully, leaving the nest at ihe
slightest dislurbance. But after a few days they became more setlled. lncubation takes about 13 or 14 days. The young birds usually are oui of

majority of cases most of the feeding is done by the female. The young
birds become independent of their parents after about seven days but
as il is customary with most species they should be left with the parents
for a while longer to ensure that they are fully independent.
Mulalion. buring Seplember of 1969 a yellow mutation of the Yellowvented Blue Bonnet was observed by us in the field north-west of Morgan in
South Australia. The bird retained the blue areas of its plur.t. but in a
paler shade and also bore lhe red on the belly and thighs, the rest of the

says he saw as many as six gentles being carried to the nest ai one time.
The young birds can be safely left in the aviary with their parents, provided
it is not overcrowded. The young birds are a dull brown colour on leaving
the nest, and look so much like young Chestnut-breasled finches that it is
hard to differentiate the species. Approximately four to five months elapse

before the young birds moult out into full colour.
The Yellow-rumped finch seems to be quite uncommon in aviaries al
preseni, but it is a species worthwhile acquiring. The birds have a quietrcharm
not the least of which is their "iink-tink" call, like a tiny'bell.

Lird wus a butter cup yellow. This b,ird was flying wilh

Austrolion Porrots

eleven

Finst breeding. The Yellow-venled Blue Bonnet (Northiella Haematogaster)
was first ofiicially bred in Souih Australia by Mr. A. H. Lendon in 1947'

Conlinued from the February issuo

(

IHE RED.VENTED BTUE BONNET
(Norlhiella Haemalogasler Haemalorrhous)
Gould

from early July through to late November and usually controlled in the arid
areas by early or late rains. ln most areas of this State we have observed young
birds well on the wing by October. The mating display is quite fascinating
with both the male and female chattering and raising ihe feathers on the
crown, giving the appearance of a stubbly crest being raised and lowered.
It is usual at ihis fime for the male to spread his tail, which is swished from
side to side, followed by a bobbing action and then the male lowers himself
to perch level, then gradually hops aiong the perch iowards the female where

copulation generally takes place. Both birds become very aggressive during
this mating period, almost to the state of agitation, but this we feel is only
part of the make up of the species.
A log approximaely 50 cm to 70 cm in length wilh an inside diameter
of about l5 cm, hung obliquely iust outside the shelter area, with protection
above to keep out inclement weather, will be suitable. Nesting material should
consist of fine sieved sawdust mixed with peat moss, or sicved mallee wood
dirt with the addition of peat moss and at least two handfuls of either
should be placed in the bottom of the nesting log. lf 1l-re female decides
that too much malerial is in the nesling chambcr slrc will remove any
surplus that she does not require. Wc suggcst sicving lltc nesting material
to remove chips and splinlers lhat may piercc lhc eggs. thus rendering them
useless. An entrance hole should [:c nradc approximalely I cm down from
the top of the log and only large cnough {or llrc bird lo enter, and of course,
if a log with a suitable sized nalural knol is available, full use of this should
be made; either fype of enlrance hole is vcry accepiable to this species.
The greater maiority of nesting silc.s wc have found in the wild have
been reasonably low 1o lhe ground, hollows in fallen trees to hollows in
living trees up to the height usually lcss lhan three meires, some in shattered
or decayed limbs which makes one wonder how a clutch of five youngsters
could possibly fit into, let alone be rearcd 10 mafurity, but they are. This
perhaps emphasises the lack of nesting hollows available in the lrees within
the range of the Yellow-vented Blue Bonnels and the choice of higher nesting
sites is very limited, even if the birds desired them.
Four to six white eggs form the usual clutch for the species. The incubation period is approximately 2l days commencing with the laying of the
second or third egg and incubation is carried out by the female only. The
male bird feeds the female and she in turn feeds the young in the log. The
first young bird leaves the nest about 35 days afier being hatched and is
followed by the others ai various intervals, this sometimes being controlled by
the weather conditions, after which they are fed by the parents, but in the

a party of

other Blue Bonnets and owing lo 'thcir scdenlary habit we felt sure this
could be readily found on our rclurn visits but unfortunately no further
sightings of the bird have becn made. Although lhe area has not decreased in
thl numbers of lhe normal Blue Bonnels the mutation has disappeared'

By B. R. Hulchins and R. H. Lovell
THE YETLOW-VENTED BI.UE BONNET
Breeding. The breeding activilics of the Blue Bonnels in captivily follow
somewhat the same patiern as that which occurs in the wild, commencing

75
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Also known as the Bulloak Parrot or Crimson-bellied Parrol. The adult

male is approximately 34 cm long, the forehead is pale mauve blue,. lores and
face are a'deeper miuve blue, ciown, nape, hindneck, mantle and- back olive
brown, wing ioverts brassy olive. under wings blue, chest and breast olive

brown markld with bufi yellow. The medium wing coverts are maroon red,
shoulder or bends of wing bright teal blue, primaries dark blue, rump and
upper tail coverts olive brown.-Central tail feathers are olive green washed
io dark blue towards the ends, chest and breast olive brown, abdomen yellow
with pronounced red in the centre extending through to the thighs, venl and
undeitail coverts. The bill is light horn colour and the iris of the eyes are

brown and legs grey.

(

(

fhe adult femate. Females are similar lo males generally, although
there is a variation in the amount of red around the vent and underlail coverts,
this is quiie evident through-out the full ex-tent of their distribution. The upper
mandible is narrower and ihe head is smaller'
tmmature. The immature Red-vented Blue Bonnets are duller than lhe
adults and they carry atl the colours of ihe adults, the median wing coverts are
of a chocolate-shade and the red of the vent and under tail coverts are not so
pronounced as that of the adults.
Distribution. The Red-vented Blue Bonnet enioys a somewhat greater and
more reliabte rainfall than other members of ihe genus, its distribution lying
eastward of that area already described for ihe Yellow-vented Blue Bonnet
extending from lhose areas to the western slopes of the Great_ Dividing
the plains'
Range, but generally
'inspeaking like others of the genus preferring New
South
varying numbers in the eastern interior of
Thei can bJfound
Wales and adioining areas of soulhern Queensland. The birds around Moree,
Coonabaraban and Dubbo from our experience are better coloured lhan
the Red-vented further wcst, where it would be quite nalural to expect to
find an intermediate fornr. Wc havc found lhese types near Nyngan in New
South Wales and birds obscrvcd norlh of Surat in Queensland appeared rather
similar, all observations of coursc wcrc rnade in the field.
Habirat. The country inhabited by lhe Red-vented Blue Bonnets differs
somewhat from that occupied by the Yellow-vented Blue Bonnet, gradually
improving in rainfall and vegetalion as it nears the Great Dividing Range where
numerous small rivers begin running westward to ioin the larger river systems.
Larger trees border the edge. of these water courses, 6e51ly eucalypts, but
atsJ a fair percentage of casuarinas and olhers, but generally speaking the
area would be desciibed as Eucalypt savannah woodlands, grasslands with

areas
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of

or bulloaks (Casuarinas), stands of Boree (Acacia Pendula)
of while Cypress (Callitris Columellaris) on the slopes of the

Porrots ond Finches of the Wellington District

sheoaks

and areas

Greai Dividing Range and elsewhere on the adioining plains. The Cypress in
these areas usually grow to a greater height and more luxuriously than the

in the more arid areas. The Red-vented are quite abundant
around the cereal and cotlon growing areas of Moree and Wee Waa, in trees
boldering water courses and trees that fringe the above mentioned cereal growing areas. Their general feeding habits seem to be that they prefer the various grass seeds that abound on the plains and as they can often be flushed

similar species

frorn under trees and shrubs it is an indication that they also lgly on the
seeds of these as part of their diet. The Red-vented is the most beautiful
member

of the Blue Bonnet

l

race and the birds around Moree, Coonabaraban

and Dubbo which we observed are better coloured than other Red-vented
further west where it would be quite natural to expect to find an inlermediate

form. Although these birds retain the maroon shoulder patch the face colour is
paler and with less red on the venl area and under tail coverts, some lacking
the latter completely.
Housing, feeding and courlship. The housing and feeding of the Redvented Blue Bonnet is similar to that recommended for the Yellow-vented
already referred lo. From experience we have found there is very little
difference between the two in regard io habits and character. lt is interesting lo note that lhe Red-vented Blue Bonnes in captivity breed true to
colour type, that is the more highly coloured birds from he area already
mentioned produce offsprings of similar colour while the less coloured type
produce youngsters identical lo themselves.

I

TO BE CONTINUED
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iBy Lance iTaplin, Wellington, N.S.W.
Two hundred 'and twenty-seven road miles north-west of Sydney and
situated at the lunction of the Bell and Macquarie Rivers, surrounded by
mountains and agricultural properlies, Wellington district plays host to a
variely of bird'life.
Finches are to be found in scattered areas, mostly in small colonies, but
at times Zebra and Plumhead Finches arrive in large flocks.'One such flock
of Plumheads was estimated in excess of two thousand. Needless to say, they
did not remain'in the observation area for long as the feed requirement would
have been tremendous.
Diamond Sparrows, Double Bars, Red Brows and Gold Finches 'can

usually be observed all year round, provided one knows where to look. Like
most areas west of 'the Dividing Range Galahs and Red Rumps are plentiful.
Eastern Rosellas and Cockatiels are to be found in family groups/ the latier
at times in sizeable flocks; Crimson Rosellas lo a lesser degree in the southeast; Mallee Ringnecks to the west, but ihese are not plentiful. Budgerigars
usually arrive in the spring and depart before autumn. Litfle Lorikeels are plentiful; numbers increase when the gum and box trees are in blossom. Musk
Lorikeets are very rare in the area and are mostly observed flying high and

fast, Barrabands and Crimson Wings visit the area from time to time but
never stay.
Black Cockaioos are

to be seen occasionally. One pair I noted were
breeding, but unfortunately the tree they had chosen was destroyed the
following year and they lefi fhe area. Whiie Cockatoos are plentiful, especially
along the rivers. A flock of around thirty visit my aviaries early in the
morning, landing in a large box tree. They delight in screeching at all and
sundry, and are ably assisied by a flock of Galahs which take position on the
aviaries. Altogether they make a lovely sight. I have frequently noticed White
Cockatoos raiding almond and walnut lrees growing in the residential area.

Breeding. Nesting logs shou ld be the same as those described for the Yellow-vented Blue Bonnets. The normal clutch is from
four to seven eggs and if a large clutch is laid incubation
usually begins wilh the laying of ihe third egg..The female 66ly incubates
and ihis is of a duration of approximately 21 days. Both parents share in the
feeding of the young, although like the previous species referred to the

greaier part of lhis is underfaken by the female. The young birds remain in
ihe log for aboui 35 days after hatching. While feeding the young birds the
parents show preference for a variety of greens, i.e. seeding grasses, silver
beet, etc., however a regular check should be made on their seed containers.
The young birds are a duller version of their parents when they leave
the nesl. Generally eply one brood is raised each season and the young
become independenl after about seven to ten days, this of course, should
be regarded as a minimum time, the parents will often go on feeding them
for a far longer period if they remain fogether. However, sometimes if lhe
youngsters are.left with the parents for too long, especially if the aviary is
small, the male birds tends to chew the toes of his offsprings. We have noted
lhis several times but like so many other characteristics,of birds it may only
occur with isolated individuals; we recommend ihat a watch should be kept to
avoid ihis problem. ln their wild state the young seem to remain with the
parents for a long period, almosf a season before breaking away to find
lheir own mates. Breeding can be achieved in captivity from {irst year birds,
that is birds of one year old, buf generally second year birds or older prove io
be more reliable breeders.
First breeding. The Red-vented Blue Bonnel (Northiella Haematogaster
Haematorrhous) was first officially bred in South Australia by Mr. A. H. Lendon
in I939-
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Turquoisines are to be seen in several areas. These beautiful Neophemas

of 1936, south of Wellington in the
Then some three years later and aboul
twenty miles closer to home I came across a flock in excess of one hundred
birds feeding on natural grasses. I was amazed that they allowed me io
venture so close to them. li was five years before the privilege lo once again
venture into the tranquility of their domain was granted me. To an Aviarist who
keeps these splendid liitle parrots and has not been as fortunale as some in
observing them in their natural habitat Ishall endeavour to take you with
me on one of my numerous outings. A short but pleasanf drive brings us to
the foothills of the Ranges, where we leave our transport to proceed the
last half mile on foot.
A narrow but sluggish creek has fo be crossed. This water course has
become heavily contaminated with rushes and provides a sanctuary and
breeding place for water fowl and many species of insect eating birds. You
will note after crossing the creek, uncultivafed flats, some two to three
chains wide, supporting a good coverage of natural grasses joining the rocky
iree covered hills. Making ourselves comfortable in the shade we listen to
lhe difiereni bird calls. You will noie ihat I rely on hearing ralher than sight to
locate our friends. Some ten minutes pass. Then a i'one Turquoisine can be
heard. We move in lhe general direction. Stop and listen. Yes! There it is! A
beautiful male. Judging by its call lhere are more in the area. He leaves the
tree and flies info a gully leading to the hills. Leaving the creek flats we follow
for some distance and in a small clearing flush a small flock. We retreat a
short distance and they soon return to their feeding. To the trained observer
it is obvious that it is a family party as only one mature male is present.
Then without warning they take wing, heading for the creek flats. Some
first came to my nolice in the winfer

foothills

I
I

of the Catombal Range.
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disiance from our sighting of the lone male we again hear them, This is
not the little group we were watching. They have ioined a much larger flock.
Quietly advancing, we attempt lo count the males. I count twenty or is it
twenty-two? No matter. Steady now, let lhose few settle, then move closer.
There to the right on the tobacco bush, notice the female? Have you before
seen a Turquoisine hen so deeply coloured on the lower breast and thighs?
She is almost orange. lt is interesting to note that not all fe'males carry ihis
distinctive colour factor; it appears dominant in this pariicular group, while
in others it is not lo be seen. I can understand Mr. Altopher's mistake when in
I934 he reported sighting Orange-bellied Neophemas in the district. Steady,
noi too close. Do you realise we are within ten feet of the nearest birds as

they search for seed?
Suddenly a Noisy Miner sounds its alarm and ihe Turquoisines depart
rapidly to ihe cover and protection of the hills. Across ihe creek we see a
Falcon flush. A ihud is heard, followed by a cloud of feathers, and a Bronze
winged Pigeon plummets to earth closely followed by the hawk'
The creek flats and trees are temporarily deserted of birds so we shall
leave our feathered friends. I frust you have enioyed this brief excursibn inio

the habitat of the

Turquoisine.
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noi send for our FREE CATALOGUE. BIRDWORLD is at your service.

without:L'iJtiiJ;:tTtu

I

-

npcruNhn,s eUxDE ro BIRDKEEPING $10.2s.

bv oscar Merne for.o-niv- $6'50'
;.inird;-;d pticrs,'CngSr &byswANS
George Lvnch; and Rogers' BUIGERIirr.i'-chN,q.nlEs rN'cotoun
ilRS iN a-OiOU4 - 1.irgir care and Breeding $S'each. - really good value"

that af some time they have lost their husband who has become the leader of a
.number of feathered, screeching pheasants occupying the back yard? You.know
one pitiful little twitter and every wish is granted while I am
the ones I mean

have gone.
Who knows? Soon

R;d;;y ro*i

To rHE PTIEASANTS oF
;G;-ai-$r:rt'--ili
c."d-;i"t "h"rtsrculnfbest
se_lling pheasant title yet
igil Wbhi, Uy pr,1ip Wayie $11.75
- the

By Julie Denison, Alstonvllle,,N.S.W.

Well, as I swagger past in my most elegant style I am still looked at with
rurned head bur unlLis my mind is playing tricks I think the sneers on ihe beaks

$8_7s.

i#"ii'dooO-*i"-[iS; SOfinILLED

Perch

life of isolation".

of good books in your home. A selectlon Irom our

range is as follows:

Donated

auurr" Now where is thar cake iin? whire rhe
Crimson Rose,llas fed peacefully from it they didn't notice my plumage was
only mine was prbvided by rage not nature.
almost as brighl as their own
- early morning and those parrots sneered at me
After three disappeared into ihe
from behind their locked kingdoms, I found my own lock and key.
Then there was the time my children were delivered a stern lecture on
keeping their grubby little fingers away from Mummy's make-up kit. I slressed,
before two pairs of very round, innocent eyes, that ii was iust not nice to prise
6
the mirror from her six dollar compacf. How did you manage it anyway
chisel and Daddy's hammer? ln walked a sheepish looking master' Now honestly
when it is the only small mirror in the house how else can one look to see
why' the Port Lincoln has been sifting on the nest for so long?
I like to think I won the next round. Three iuicy apples begging to be cooknow where did I put thobe apples? Of
ed. Once again I raised the quesiion
- you always store apples on t-hg end of
course, eve-ry good housewiie knows
a parrot perch. With a nasty little gleam in my eye and hands trembling with
| s5y sneak or I would have been attacked
excitement I managed to sneak i;1
m.r.it"sry by thoie brutes inside- daring to take out what th6 master had
- and told him after he had smacked his
pui in. I ierved those stewed apples
lips with saiisfaction. Hal Ha! Ha!.
When I got to the stage where I could almost see a spreading of wings
and a raised foot to 'Hail Master' everytime he marched with chest expanded
past the aviary I thought "it's time to try and ioin them or be doomed to a

f refeience library

having

Am I the only 'Bird Widow'or have other wives of avid bird men found

siill
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CLEAN

SEED

COURTEOUS SERVICE

COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varielies. Locally Grown and
lmported.
For Curren! Price List Telephone

683228

-683229
VITR.EX PRODIJCTS Pty. Ltd.,
Reg. O$ice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
Afler hours gg7 7118.
VICTORIA, gOI l.
NEWI ENTARGED REPRINT OF SPECIAT EDITION $4.00

8I
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Finch Traps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary_mouse traps..$2.00, plus
Automatic
-

ireight. Marshill, Unit 5, I6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, V!9to1i-a'
contact R. Bowen. Will make any size. Phone (054) 95 1068.
For
aviaies
'it.ur" phone about 8 p.m. or write to 26 Silvermines Rd., St. Arnaud, 3478
Pheasants, R""r"., Amherst, Blacl<-throat Golden, Golden, Silve.r, Chukar
--Furtriag"s,

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by paymeni al
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
normally mailed to members lB days later.
WANTED TO BUY

Cock'Telephone
Masked Lovebirds. Stan Baldwin,

65

Cilifornian quail, also Peafowl. Send for price list. Smith

Grubb-Road, Wallingion, 322.l. Telephone Geelong, 55 1058'First year lndian Ringneclks, normats. Telephone Melbourne 29 1421 '
Spi*t,' Javas, cock Bi'oods. hen Plumheads, Diamond
Crbans,
----;;""t Chestnuls,
gr"y una iilu"i, Tulp..oti, Barbary, at Society prices' Also canaries
Uragilr"uni pigeons. irlo freighting. S. Anderson. Fisks Lane, Pearsondale
via 5ale. Telephone (051) 44 330.l Ext. 25, Business hours'
Double-bar finches, aviary bred, fully coloured and unrelated pairs. $10.00
per pair. Graeme Hyde, Box li5, Colac, 3250' Telephone (052) 3l 5010
Business, After Hours 3l 4510.
stanleys, Eastern, Crimson and Golden Mantled Rosei'las, Lutino lndian-Ringnecks
One normal Cock tndian, White Cockatiels and Splits, Smoke,r' Barraband'
Galah (Hen). Ron Hastings, Myrniong. Telephone (O53) 68 7266'

Leila Road, Carnegie 3163'

58 5726.

Cock Port Lincoln, Hen Blood Finches. Wanied io sell or exchange 3 this year's
Eastern Rosellas. 3 Young Silver Pheasants. L. Ralph,5 Rundei'l Street,
Ara ral.

Pair Green Winged Pigeons, Cock King Parrot, Pair California Quail, also
wanted to exchange Cock Masked Dove for same. K. Gollop, l0 Julie

Road, Croydon, Victoria. Telephone 723 1866.
Cock Cuban, I Cock Star. Wanted to sell Silver and normal Diamond Doves.
G. Gulei'|, I I Rosale Court, Pakenham, 38.l0. Telephone (059) 4l 1832.
WANTED IO SELL
Pair Galahs, Pair Golden Pheasants Crested Bronzewings, Redrumps. K. Gollop
I0 Julie Road, Croydon, Victoria. Telephone 723 1866.
Young Eastern Rosellas, femate Cockatiels, King Quail. Mrs. Hunter, Canterbury,

I

Discount bird supplies. Boo-ks' includin6 Stroud's Canary Diseaset .Budgie
Diseases, Intioduction to Finches und Softbill., Cult of Budgie, Exhibition
Budgie, Pheasant in aviary, Also Avidrops, Liver Extract,.€od- Liver Oil'
Whe"at'Germ Oil, Caritot, Sulpha O.e.V'M', etc', Nets, Breeding Equipment'
iot information wrile G' Cowley' 60 Adco
Cageironts, Feeders,
3226:R
Grove, Ocean Grove, "i..,

Victoria. Telephone 83 3542 after 7 p.m.
Redrumps, Silver Pheasants, fully coioured cock Black faced Pheasants, Barbary
Doves, Book prices. M. Gardiner, Box 57, Warracknabeal, Victoria, 3393

one pair Eastern Rosellas for one pair. Paleheaded Rosellas or one pair
western Rosellas. will pay if there is any difierence. H. Terelst, 2 Brackley crf,,

EXCHANGE

St. Albans, Victoria, 3021. Telephone 396 4213'

Telephone Warracknabeal i26.
Manx cats available. Overseas these cats have been called "the ultimate mousetrap". Can be sent almosi anywhere by air. Please write to J. Wilson,
253 Vermont Road, Launceslon, Tasmania.
Pheasants: Reeves, Lady Amhersts, Goldens. Ali' stock Pullorum tested by
Victorian Department of Agriculture. Kevin Myers, 455 Broadgully Road,
Diamond Creek 3089, Phone 7l I 2263 after hours.
Finches, Star, Emblema, Doublebar, Plumhead. Chestnut, List Prices. Wii'l freight
if crates supplied. l. Brown, 9 St. George Street, Slawell, 3380. Telephone after 6 p.m. (053) 58 1484"

60

psssrn[sr '75. Aiso well es- box 2'x 2'x 2L'. Best offer
tablished and stocked mealworm breeding
or exchange for parrot specles with cash difference. Ring 783 2783 aflet

Issues "Australian Aviculture" Jan.

4.30 p.m.

WANTS

Btack, Silver, Tri-Nuns, pairs Mallee Ringnecks, Swamp, Buiton,. Painted'
Red-chested quaiis, Hen dpinifex pigeon, Short-billed Coretla, cock lndian
ningn".L (aautt) oi exchange for hens, Bloods, Masked finches, hen Crimson*i"g, p.ii Burrub.nds, paii Paleheaded Rosellas, pair Northern Rosellas.
FOR SALE

Eastern Rosellas,

l97l

please.

Danish Harlequin Pied Budgerigars. Orders taken for this season's youngsters.
N. J. Armstrong. I Haynes Streef, Tamworth, N.S.W. 2340. Telephone
(067' 66 4876.
Pheasanls, Reeves, Golden, Mutants, Ringnecks, Californian Quail. Mrs. P.
Durbridge, 77 Mitcham Road, Donvale. Telephone 873 1297.
Opporlunify for beginners
One Aviary (steel asbestos) 15' x 12' x 6*'divided into five flights with:
I Pair Crimson-winged, I pair Rainbows, 1 pair Cockatiels, I pair
European Quail, ali' breeding pairs, 1 Hen Crimson-winged, l8 monihs'
$300.00 for the lot, no separation. Contact U. Zieroth, GIen Waverley,
Telephone 560 2780.
Canaries, Cinnamon King Quail, Javas, Female Jacarini. P. Ritchie, 5 Joyce
Avenue, South Oakleigh, 3167. Telephone 57 7635.
One pair Eastern Rosellas. l. Keath, 36 Maude Street, Shepparton, 3630.
Telephone 21 9713.

white peacock, Reeves pheasants, cock Golden

pheasant,

trio SiGr pheasants.'Java Sparrows, Diamond doves, Bourkes, Peaceful doves,

(

4 breeding boxes, Red-rumps.
you wani birds or hive birds for sate or exchange, telephone or write
Vic"
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove, Ivanhoe,
ii"tuptron* &iAOn.He will endeavour to pui you in touch with anolher
please
.".u"r who may be able to help you. Country and lnter-state members
Members
sen-i.
cannot.be
a
reply
otherwise
envelope
senj a stampud-addressed ,,For
Saie" list are requested to advise Mr. Reed ai
*f," pfi." i,irds on the
once when lhe birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this service'

set of
Mannikins,
-

li

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday l4th May, af Protestant Hall. Grenville street south.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday 2lst May, at Y'M.C'A' Building, corner High and
Short Streeis.

GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday,20th May, Fidelity club, star Street. Mr. Bounds
Field Naiuralisl.

GlppsLAND-8 p.m.: wednesday, Igth May,
Trafa lga r.
NORTHERN BRANCH

(Vic')--Contacl Secretary'

at

Recreation Ground Hall,
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From The Moil-bog

The Kulkyme Stote Forest

"A point of. interesi for
East Preston, Vic., writes
brick sheeting. The
the members, I had my house covered with the imitation
.ontr.Ooru sawed the pieces to size in the back yard; this material has an
asLestos backing and when it is being cut a lot of fine abrasive dust flies.
it got into rhe Jviary and settled on the food and water before I realized the
Juig"r. ihe result being 1 pair of Cubans ,2 .Gouldians, 2 Masks, I Longtail
all iead, and some veiy sick birds. lhope this may save some member a
lot of disappointment."

By Graeme Hlde

G.

Recently I had the enioyable experience of travelling with my family
through ihe Kulkyne Stafe Forest which is iusf a few miles south of Mildura.
lf you pick up a copy of the visitor's guide "This Week in Sunraysia" from
ihe Victorian Governmeni Tourist Bureau, Deakin Avenue, Mildura, you will,
if you look hard enough, see an ifem which reads
"Kulkyne State Foresf,
- no indication of what a
through Colignan via Red Cliffs". This brief entry gives
fascinafing area Kulkyne really is.
Overseas and intersi'ate members may not know where Mildura is.
ln the far north west of Victoria located on the Murray River is the delightful
city of Mildura. The district is known as Sunraysia. Due to a highly effective
irrigation system the area produces grapes and oranges in enormous quantities.
Mildura is 345 miles by road from Melbourne.
The Kulkyne State Forest is bounded by the River Murray, Murray Valley
Highway and the Hattah Lakes National Park. We followed the map, entered
through the township of Colignan and followed the coloured route system.
There are six routes through the forest. Early in the tour we were to see
the large mounds of red-brown sands (Woorinen Formation) on our right
and along the river side the grey terraced silt clay and sand (Murray Alluvials).
The extreme contrasl between ihe soil is incredible. ln 1974 the Murray was
flooded but at the time of our trip the river level was normal. ln my limited
time Inoliced literally hundreds of parrot nesting lroles in both living and
dead trees, especially in the redgumsThe day we visited l(ulkyne it was 75 degrees, a lovely sunny day.
Among the birds observed were lbis, Spoonhrill lbis, Pelicans, Black Swans.
Wood Ducks, Magpies, Mudlarks, Wagtails, Hawks, Kiies, Quails, Top Knot
Pigeons, Galal-rs, Sulphur Crested Cockatoos and Emus. ln one flock of Emus
I counted nineteen birds, and some eleven kangaroos were seen in one group
alone.
Emus abound fhroughcut the forest, whilst kangaroos are also exiremely
numerous, I noticed two types of kangaroos. Kulkyne is a peaceful, natural,

is ideally suitable for a picnic, hiking, camping, or
iust driving through as we did. ln addition it is not overpopulaied with

picturesque area that

people!

We also drove ihrough parr of the Hattah Lal<es National Park which is
adiacent. As a result of passing through the two areas we saw Chalka
Creek, Lakes

Lockie, Mournpool, Konardin, Bitterang plus various swamps, as

- Murray. The lakes are filled up from Chalka Creek which in
well as the River
turn receives iis inward supply from the Murray.
Following our visit an article by well known naturalist, Mr. Graham
Pizzey in'The Herald', Saturday,2lst June, 1975 (Melbourne's evening news-

of particular interesf. Titled "surprisel" A platypus turns up where
he's not expected Mr. Pizzey said ." A few weeks ago Mr. Lyall Jones, a
professional fisherman from Red Cliffs near Mildura, caught a large healthy
male platypus in a fishing nel in ihe Murray River near the Kulkyne Forest. up
stream from Mildura. Mr. Jones took the plaiypus back to Mildura to show
to a fisheries inspector before releasing it in the river back in the Kulkyne
platypuses are common in the
area. ll was the first he had ever seen
Echuca area of the Murray, but become increasingly less common down
stream and I can't recall of having heard of one near Mildura before."
Whafever your taste may be there is much to inferest people of all
paper) was

ages in the Sunraysia district, but the Hattah Lakes

Kulkyne State Foresl area

- a visit.
is extremely unique and in my opinion well worth

NEW! Er,tmRGED REPR|NT OF SpECtA!. ED|T|ON $4.00
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R. Campbell

of

"1 ioined the Society in August, I974
Victor Hazlett, of Swan Hill writes
peopls'. experiences.. I have bred
other
aboui
articles
to
reai
the
love
and I
O fing auuit and thrie of ihese have had wi'rite wings. After their third moult
'l
they f,se the white wing feathers. So far I have male and 2 hens with white
no
*irgr. onrv about seve-n of the feathers are whiie and the parents have
member
other
any
from
hear
to
be
interested
would
I
their
wings.
whiie on
who has this mutation. The birds that lhave seen in the wild in our area are
Cockatiels, Bluebonnels, Redrumps, Bluewings, White 'Cockies', Zebr:as, Goldfinches, Dlamond Doves, Button and Brown Quail and also wild Budgies. I
all hobbies".
;;'t";(""pi;t birds and to me Aviculture is the most rewarding of
John DJherly, a lunior member from Caringbah, N'S'W' writes - "For
almoit a y"u, no# I have had in my possession four mated peach face Lovebirds. I hure be"n feeding them on' sunflower seed, apples, - and oranges
inJ o.*.ionully live food,,,7hich they readily devour. Although the Peach face
careful observation one can
are identical in both sexes I have found that by
to be
Jirti"wiJ, b"t*e"n the male and the fem jle' The male seems
wings
their
flap
they
excited
When
females.
the
than
easily
more
much
excitei
vigorously and let out shrilling cries. Also in my Peach faces there seems to
be- a difterence in the .ir" of ihu female to the male; she seems to be slighily
I noticed
Uigg";;itl, a fla1er s[uil. When my birds. started to build a nesl
grass
buffalo
of
consisted
which
maierial
nesting
the
carrying
were
thiithey
sword grass and some dead leaves in their tails-"
"Mv cages
MJster W. Nichols, 14, of East Maitland, N'S'W' writes
the morning sun. Birds will- only pay off
face North East so as to catch
may
li yo, uru wilting to work for .lhem. For insiance green food. every daylheretake I0 minutes tL obtuin but it makes the birds feel more at home and
fore birds are willing to breed. Birds (finches) need a variety of nesting grasses
and feathers to build a good nesl to rear a family in'"
puolo Bertagnolio oi Ro,n", ltaly writes
"1 am noi particu.larly fond of
be
uUnor*uii, coloired birds, bui I think that- some of the readers may
be interested to know that I have at present a pied male Mealy Rosella (P'a'paliliprl. ff,i, subiect has the maiority of the primaries of his right wing white, or
beitei, ,r.ty very pule yellow. Of the same colour is the tail (except two or
f

three exieinal feathers,' not visibile when the bird is at rest). Part of the
spots at the bend of the wing are also pale. yellow
throat. thighs.
-fhis a series of parficulally
large and strong bird, with the .blue of
is
a
mul.
or white.
the underparts of a very deep shade. lt has been paired to a normal hen and
in i973 four males were produced."
"\A,/g would like to hear if Mr. Beriagnolio has
The Acting Editor commenl5

mufation'"
been able to establish this interesting
ARTICLES FOR PUBTICATION

fill these pages each month the Editor requires inleresting original
with some aspeci of aviculture. Members are ,therefore, invited
dealinq
a.rticles
,to share theii experiences with other members and forward articles suitable
for publication. Payment at the rate of I cents per printed line wjll be made
to writers of such uiti.l". following publication. This payment will not apply
fo items under 20 lines or exlracted from letters and which appear under the
heading "Tho Mail Bag."
To
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rhe Aprit meetins ,,". TIT'[:,ff1,?]'o"o and was chaired by Mr.
Ray Murray. Newly ei'ected members were welcomed by Mr. Murray and
Committee members were asked fo stand so that all new members could
ideniify someone capable of making them feel at home.
Mr. John Schorer was elected as the new President of the Society and then
fook over the chair from Mr. Murray. Our new President thanked the meeling
for their vote of confidence, and spoke briefly on his feelings of the
Society in the pasf and his hopes for the future.
Mr. Basil Wadland was elecied as Vice-President and Mr. Ken Kleesh
was elected to fill the vacancy on fhe Committee.
The main feature "Construction of Aviaries" by Mr. Ron Hastings was a
iypical "Hastings' tai'k, illustrated by diagrams, and pursued many avenues of
aviary construction in detail. The merits of box-type aviaries for parrots were
fully explored. The faults in design that are common fo many aviaries were
pointed out, many well thought out innovations were shown and all presenl
must surely have gaihered some points that could improve existing aviaries
or be built into new
The compeiition

aviaries.

for a pair of

Parkinson.

(

(

Peach-faced Lovebirds was won by Mr, W.

The meeting closed in time for
before heading homewards.-J.T.S.

all to

partake

of

supper and

a

chai

GOULDIAN GENETICS AND COLOUR BREEDING EXPECTATIONS

A

new book now available from:

/r,\r. D. DRYBROUGH, 3162 Jervis St., Port Mr. B. MURPHY, 4 Donaldson St., Benlleigh, Vic
Coquitlam, British Columbia V3C 3H7, Can- Mr. K. NOVAK, Lot 6, Hacketts Cr' lld., ltrree
Bridges, Victoria.
ada.
Mr. C. M. DUNCKER, '13 Taylor St., Whyalla Master C. PACK, 33 Kirrawee Ave., Wailiirna
South, Victoria.
Stuarl, Soulh Austratia,
Mrs. C. M. DUNCKER, l3 Taylor Sl., Whyalla Mr. F. J. PAMMENT, 68 Mill St, Morllake, Vic.
Mr. O. F. G. PAYIITER, 17 Jervois S1., Porl
Stuarf, South Australia.
Augusta, South Australia
Mr. R. E. EDWARDS, 123 Farnsworlh St., Cas'
Mr. t. PEARSON, 24 Bayswaler Rd., Lirrd"
tlemaine, Victoria.
field, New South Wales.
Master R- EDWARDS, 123 Farnswcrth St., Cas'
Mr. L. J. PERRIN,57 Hunler St, Richmond. Vic.
tlemaine, Vic.
Mr. R. ELIAS, 26 Florence St., Willlamstown, Mr. H. pETTIGREW, 185 Princes H'way, Corio,
Victorid.
Victoria.
Mr. G. R. PHIPPS, 40 Hebe St, Greenacre,
A^iss. L. EMPHIELD, I2l Reeve St., Sale, Vic.
Mr. K. FLINTOFF, l8 Shirley Ave., Glen Waver- New South Wales.
Mr. R. G. PICKETT, Box 295, Woomera, South
ley, Victoria.
Mr. C. FRY,3 Murray Rd., Diamorrd Creek, Ar,slrali6.
Mr. W. PROCTOR, 509 Pavne Rd., The Gap,
Victoria"
lv\r. D. j. GILL, l0 Central Rd., Drysdale, Vic.
Queensland.
Mr. P. G. GLCVER, 33 Terrace St., Kinsscliff, Mr. L. R. PROSSER, 208 Corio St., Shepparlon,
Victoria
New South Wales.
Master J. GRACIE. 382 Dandenong Rd., Sea- Mr. R. PURINS, 18 Odetta Ave., Gorokan,
New Soulh Vvoles.
ford, Victoria,
Mr. D. GRANFIELD, Gundaroo Rd., Murrum' Master B. RAHILLY, Frankston Rd., Carrrm
Downs, Victoria.
balerran, New Soulh Wales.
Mr. K. R. GRAY, Upper Mafira Rd., Tinamba, Mrs. W. P. REEVES, 992 Waverley Rd., Glen
Waverley. Vicloria.
Victoria.
Mrs. G. GRIFFITHS, I l9 Bambra Rd., South Mr. K. REILLY, Banker St., Barooga, N'S.W.
Masler A. ROSSER, 95 Huntingdale Rd., Ashwood
Caulfield, Victoria.
fulaster R. HALE, 3 Folster Place, Orarrgte, Victoria.
Mr. A. RJSSELL 39 Churchill Ave., Nevrtown,
New South Wales.
Victorid.
Mr" H. HALLS, Blayney Lane, 271B High St.,
Mr. E. J. SAUNDERS, 35 Crocke Sf., Eas,
Nagambie, Victoria.
Bairnsdale, Vicloria.
Mr. B. J. HARRIS, Box 276, Kyabrarn, Vic.
Masler M. Y. HASf INGS, Boiardah, Wirchel- Mr. N. W. SAVAGE, 27 Lloyd St., Langwdrr;n,
Victoria,
sea, Victoria.
Mr. l. L. SCHADE,69 Russell St-, Bendigo, Vic
Mr. R. HEIN, 7 Bull 51., Castlemaine, Vic.
/v\r. K. A. HOCKING, l7 West Tce., Cleve, Mr. G. W. sEARS, 99 Mt. Cottorl Rd., Capalaba, Que:nsland.
South Auslralia.
Mrs. R. SHARP,69 Langford Pde., Paynesviile,
Mr. R. F. HOWES, Pathc, Victoria.
Mr. D. HOWLETT,68 Eram:sa Rd., East, Somer- Victoria,
Mr. G. SlLLlS, Lot 7, Tennant Rd., St. Marys,
ville, Victoria
Mr. A. HUGGETT, 180 Menarrgle St., Picton, New South Wales.

Mrs. M. J. SIMMONDS, Box 3l l, Cohuna, Vic.
New South Wales.
T. HUGHAN. 7 Moona Crl., Chadslone, Master N. SMULDERS, Townsend St., Howlorrg,
New Soulh Wales.
ictoriaMrs. B. HUTCHINS, 67 Starion Sl., Ferntree- Mrs. J. SNELLING, 2l Leon St., Cheltenham,

Miss
V

TFIE AUSTRAI.IAN F!NCH SOCIETY
29 Grassrnere Avenue, Northampton, England
Price

Ausiralia and U,S.A.

-

Surface mail

-

2 dollars, Airmail

-

3 doliars

APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

The following applicants for membership were nominated at the April
meeting and will come up for election alt he May meetingMaster M.

A.

Vicioria.

ABURROW,

36 Barry St., Echuca, Mrs. M. K,
Victoria.

BRETT,

13 Lisburn St.,

Shepparton,

Mrs, E, ALLEY, 92 Darian Rd., Torquay, Vic. Mr. J. BROWN, 4 Argyle Ave., Ctelsea, Vic.
Mr. G. BAIIEY,34 Skinner St,, Soulh Grafion, Mr. R. L. BURNS, Box 33. Llandilo, N.S.W.
Mr. S. CALIA,GHAN, I Adeney St., Yarraville,
New South Wales.

Hennessy St., Tocumwal Vicioria.
Mrs. S. A. CATT, 4 lnsa Crl., Frankston, Vic.
New South Wales.
M. BALE, 90 Wood Sl., Preslon, Vic. Mr" K. CHAPMAN, 16 Katrina St., Seven Hills.
Mr, R. BARCL,6'Y, 5 Luehmann St., Page, A.C.T. New South Wales.
Mr. G. W. BAIIRFrT, 8 Avalon Tce., Figfree, Mrs. R. G. CHRISTY. 43 Gladstone St., Orbost,
New South Wales.
Victoria.
Master M. K. BASSETT, 5 Mulberry St., Loftus Mr. L. F. CIACK. College of Agriculiure and
Forestry West Virginia Universiiy, MorganHeiEhts, New South Wales.
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W. O, (Bil0 Gordon wriiles lo G. W. I., England
There is every good reason why Australian finches should have access
to nesting boxes and receptacles, at all times. With the exception of the
Gouldian finch all other Australian finch species roost and sleep in a nest al
night. This is their natural instinctive behaviour, and their secur:ity through
ihe night as a safe-guard from predacious snakes and lizards. This is something that British birds do not have to contend with, for they are quite safe
sli-'eping in any bush thick enough to keep out cats and owls.
For a safe retreat Australian finches build a bottle-shaped nest wiih a
side entrance that always faces into the open, so that ihe birds can flush oui
freely. The nesting site is any position where the only approach to the nest
by enemies is from the rear. A favourite site is the extreme errd of a
tree branch; as attacking snakes can only reach the nest from the rear, this
gives ihe birds ample warning to flush out inlo the open -- a clear getiway in the dark without obstruciing tree-branches to impede iheir flight.
Australian Grass finches in the wild are never without a nest. The
breeding pairs sleep iogether at night, and they build a new nest for. every
brood they have, as all the young birds will use the nest in which lhey
were reared, lo 'camp' in at night until they become adult and disperse to
find a mate and build their own nest. Without a nest to sleep in, these
finches have losf their sense of securiiy, and are most unhappy birds' They
spend fearful, uneasy nights on perches, or wherever they are forced to
sieep in the open. Without a nest to'camp' in they are insecure and subiect to every kind of night frighis, and destined to die if the cause is not

set right.
Have you ever seen a number of these small finches in a cage. when
they are settling down to roosi on a perch? Noiice how they pack- tiqhti'y
all iruddled up from one end of the perch, some even sitting on top of others.
Every bird wants to be in the center of ihe pack, none wanis the end position
on the perch. That is the one the snake grabs. lt is easy to see how vitally
important a nesi is to these birds. Their life depends on it. Never deprive
nesting facilities. boxes, etc., 1o foreign finches, for what applies..to Australiarifinches also applies to those of Africa and Asia. All those small finches
that buiid a round-shaped nest wiih a side entrance, like cordon Bleus, etc.,
are also from snake infested countries.
I contend thai to take away nest-boxes or interfere with breeding birds

lheir nest, eggs or chicks on any pretext what-so-ever is ihe most siupid
pointless pru-i." aviculturists ever came up with. There is nothing to gain

in this but trouble. Nature plans that every baby female bird chick ihal hatches
has within it an egg-sac with every egg it can positively lay in its full.life-time.
Not only is every minute egg there to grow and devetop with the bird, but
is arringed in its proper due order of when it shall be laid, etc'
'nuiLer
"u"ry
of ejgs per ci'uich, number of broods per season, number of
The "gg
days of incubation-. number of days between broods, all this nature sets in
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perfect precise order and deiail to an inbuilt time-table in the life-cycle of
every female bird. according to its own specie and indigenous climate and
environmenl.

Any interference.of .nests, eggs and chicks have a far greater upset
effect on the female bird than most aviculturists realize. sno-uta eggs or
young be lost, the female bird has nof completed her naiurai' funcr'ion of
p.rropagation period, and this causes a break in the normal routine of her
Iife-cycle. The frorible does not end with the aborting

GENERAL MEETING

of the brood, as nature

trying to repair the break in the sequence of her cycle brings forward prematurely lhe next phase of egg-laying, to begin a new brooJ.
This imposes a great strain on the hen-bird, fhai could cause rupture
..
to the avi-duct, etci and can be fatal. Just how serious this mortality of h"n
birds really is could oni'y be guessed at, though a check during any breeding season of the "Wanted and Sales" listed in lhis magazine will amaze
you. wanted hen birds of all species far out number malei, wanted or sale,
by four fo one.
Every breeding season I hear tales of woe from fellow fanciers of their
brooding hen birds becoming sick or dying, and in every case ail was going
wei'|, doing fine, until interference in some way ,pset the hen bira. fhe
novice. can be forgiven for the curious peeking and prying inlo nests, I am
sure they feel a little guilty at their intrusion, but there-is no excuse for
the old-hand, the so-called 'Expert', he who knows all, and yet coldly gambles,
again. and again with the health and life of his breeding hen-birdi. there is
a slick move going wiih some parrot breeders, who know that if lhe chicks
are taken and hand-reared, that the parent birds wili probably have another
brood. This certainly appears a great idea, as most of our bigger parrots

(

(

ETECTION OF MEMBERS

disorders.

You cannot interfere with nature and show a profit. Nature can always
repi'acements for her own life's mishaps, as she wisely creates in all
species a maiority of females _- for ihey have rhe greater burden of the
propagation of ihe species with the higher mortality risk it involves. This
fact, alone makes it obvious that there are, in the natural course of events,
':ough risks and losses to beset brooding hen-birds without adding furthei
complications by interference of nesls, eggs and chicks.
All birds in their natural staie seek the best possible nesting site they
can find, to be safe from atl enemies. They will only nest where they bei,ieve
they are secure from every kind of interference, and no matter how well birds
are kept in captivity, it does not give you the right to violate their natural
laws and privacy. Any interference fo nests bringi fear and suspicion to the
birds that their choice of nesting site is nof a safe one. and consequently
causes lhe deseriion of nesis and broods.

find

the

May issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. J. T'
Schorer' ar the May meeting'
pRrcEs oF BrRDs

of ihe

hen-bird? lf she does produce another clutch of eggs,
are. not those eggs forced ro be laid premafurely, that normally would-noi
be laid until the foliowing season? Nor every hen-bird, be it finch or parror
can take the shock and strain of premaiure egg-laying. young hens are susceptible to crack up; ihe symptoms are not always the same. Some hens after
premafure
.egg-laying fluff-up,appear sick yet carry on brooding, others appear
quite alright yei fail fo sit or brood, and ihen those that go into a decline
have a slow or fast death. Also there are many cases of hens which cannot
stop laying eggs
far more than their normal clutch number. Some hens
laying as many as-twenty eggs in as many days. And lhey ask in amazement
'why did my bird die?'
we have a parrot hen-bird which wouid probably live a happy and
- -H.ul.
fru.itful
life laying one clutch of four eggs per annum, for 'l 2 or l'5'years,
it has it's life snuffed out by a stupid vandal act. what if you do hand-reai
four chicks, and the mcrher dies. these hand-reared birds wiil never be as
big _and strong as those reared naturally, and too many of those lovely
hand-reared pets suffer from malnutrition, rickets and undeveloped plumage

feeding, housing, etc., so that other members can benefit from your experienie. This ii not a competition and we are iust as anxious to hea.r from
ihu o*n"r, of small collections as from larger collections. Country and inierstate members are invited to send in written lists and these should be
addressed to Box 48, East Bentleigh, Vic., 3165. Selections from the lists will
appear at a later date in Australian Avicui'ture'

The I28 applicants for membership whose names were listed in

are normally single-brooded. lt seems like doubling up on the profiis.

What

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at B p.m. on Tuesday
lst June, 1976 in the Ballroom-, 3rd floor Victorian Railways lnstiiute Building,
Flinders street, Melbourne. The entrance to lhe building is ai'mosi opposite
Elizabeth streef. For many years the main feaiure of our June meetings has
been "Breeding Results" ind this year is no exception. Our Society can only
lustify its exis-tence by members successfully breeding from the birds they
iceep'and this evening will be an opportunity for us to tell of our success
during the last twelve months. Members altending the meeting _are asked to
prepa-re lists of the birds they have bred and be prepared to be "interviewed"
ty'o,,. Vice-President, Mr. Ray Murray, who wii'l question on the methods of

of birds will be published in the August issue and shortly afier the June meeting we will be
holding a speciai committee meeiing at which this list will be discussed and
pr"purid. This is a very difficult iob due fo the wide fluctuations in prices and
The Committee intends that the usual list of prices

ihe' rapidity

of

increases

for the difficult to obtain varieties. we

lherefore

invite members to contribute iheir views on prices for ihe varieties they are
familiar with and we will take these views into consideration at the time.
Please send your details to me at Box 48, East Bentleigh, Vic., 3165. Please do
it now, otherwise it could be too late.
SEED PRICES

(

(

Commencing with this issue, prices will be quoied in kilograms' A
Kilogram is appioximatei\ 2.2 lbs., and 50 Kilograms is approximately one
hunJredweigtrt- The following were current at the date of the May meefing.
Plain canary- 63 cents, Pannicum 25 cents, Jap. Millet 21.6 cents, white Millet

24.7 cents, Grey Sunflower 39 cents. Black Sunflower 37

cents.

SERVICES ITEMS

The Committee is continuing to investigate replacements for the Aviverm
and Terramycin previously available to members. There are problems of packaging small quantities suitabi'e for despatch through the mail, and conformity
w-ith-Health bepartment regutations. Notice will be given as soon as the
problems are solved.
NEXT BRANCH MEETING,S

BALLARAT-B p.m.: Friday, I lth June, at Protestant Hall, Grenville Street South.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, I Bth June, af Y.M.C.A' Building, corner High and
Short Streeis.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday,lTth June, Fidelity Club, Srar Street. Mr' D' O'Neil
Cana ries.

GIPPSLAND-B p.m.: Wednesday,

I6th June, at Recreation Ground

Trafalgar.
NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)-Contact Secretary.

Hall,
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tr{ond Reoring Bourke Porrots
By Brian Marshall, Melbourne

babes.

. completely unprepared for.an
chances were slim but placed

emergency

of this nature, r

rearised my

the young in a cardboard shoe box with a
thin layer of sand covered with a thick i'ayer of cotton wool and topped with
paper servieties which were changed after every feed. After a somewhat
fretful ialf hours drive, I found an ever-faiihful c'hemist shop open
what

(

(

. A{ter about 3} weeks the older of the three began exercising her wings
in the box by putting her head downwards and madry flapping. soJn the ofher
two were doing the same and I realised it was time to put them in a cage.

My Birds

I

(as you may guess) were Zebra Finches.

1 teaped teaspoon each of Farex, euaker Oais and ihe ground
pelleis. To this I added 2 drops of pentavite, a sprinkling of fine sarld and
mixed it all with warm water to a thin pasfe.

around each day.

ituation.

At first it was my parents who wanted to build an aviary for their
lt was an open flight type wiih no roof covering at all. They
erecied it in a very dry sheltered part of the yard facing east and north and
ii was completely shut ofi from the west and south by the house.
Although everybody I know seems to think the budgies are easy
to breed, *u hud no luck at all. The aviary had been up aboui twelve monfhs
when I met a friend whose birds had iust bred, it was about then thal
really became inierested in aviculture. The first birds I bought for myself

I fed was;-

other, (who I use as a property protector). But by now th-e chicks had become
eniirely dependent on me and were not worried at any time with the moving

s

I

budgies.

Starter Pellets, and a Baby's Food Grinder. Affer grinding the pellets, I shook the
meal through a fine sieve which gave me a fowder ihat wouli pass easily

unfortunafely, at this stage, the youngest one died, but my determination was now much stronger. After about 5 days the young would come to
me with open beaks 6s soon as I took the lid'ofi their bo-x. they have an
intense urge fo fight for the first feed. on one occasion as I wai about to
give a late afternoon feed I noticed the second youngest had a small cut
on iis left side and couid not stand properly. I reaiisedlhis had been caused
by the enthusiasm of the young wanting to get io the food first and quickly
placed the sick babe in another box on its own, in which rhad placed i
hot water bottle covered with a layer of cotton wool topped wirh the paper
serviettes. lfed this one first and puf the box in another room where it
would be quiet. After a few hours I reheated the bottle, iopped the babe up
with a little more food and hoped for the besl. What a wonderful ioy and
pride lfelt when next morning the little one was almost back to normai,, but
lkept it separated for a couple of days iust to be quite sure.
It was now time for me to gei back to my busirress after the New year
break, and with the young still needing their micday feed it was necessary
fo iake them with me. It was quite a sight arriving in the morning with a
shoe box in one hand and my German shepherci Dog on a leai in the
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By Andre Snoxall

a relief.
After buying a packei of Farex, a bottle of lnfant pentavite and a narrow
ended eye dropper, I hea.ded home and proceeded with the task of feeding
4 very hungry little mouths. with a mixiure of 3 heaped ieaspoons of Farex
and 2 drops of Pentavite I made a thin paste with warm water. They ate
beautifully, and by ihe rhird feed had setiled very well.
Following the Christmas break, I bought a packet of euaker Oais, Turkey

through fhe eye dropper. The mixlure

I

At firsi ltried them on soaked plain canary seed, buf they did not like ii,
iust gave them unsoaked seed. They went to it with no worries' For
about I* weeks I found that they liked to be topped up at the end of the day
with the mixture I had been giving them, but now they do not even wait for it.
My three litti'e hens are now healthy and strong 6 weeks old young ones
and are giving me the greatest pride and pleasure to waich' After dinner at
night I allow them to fly around at their will which they do very happily,
chattering away to each other. Tho younger of the three is quite content and
happy to iust sit on my shoulder and preen herself. She is the lamer of lhem
and seems quiie afiectionate. One point is very true, that birds do have
lheir own individual natures, as do all animals.
I am not looking forward to putting the birds in the aviary and
will try to pui it oft for as i'ong as possible, but when the time does come, I
hope they will still come to me knowingly.
It has been an extremely proud and rewarding experience for me. and
I hope that this may help anybody who finds themself placed in the same

so

After- reading the "Hand Rearing of the Crimson Rosella,. by G. M.
Duncan
of New Zealand in "A.A." January, 1976, it made me think that
ai last someone has started the ball rolling. I must agree that there is very
little literature available on the subiect of hand rearinglny young birds at all,
especially due to the fact that I was placed in almost'the sJme situation
with a pair of Bourke Parrots (Neophema bourki).
I had obtained the young pair in February, r975 and was especially
pleased when the hen laid her first ci'utch early in september, 1975. Uniortunate_ly_, all ihe young died, but it was nof long'before she raid a second
clutch
of four. on Christmas day I found the hen had died leaving me with four l0

day old
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When'my Zebras first bred, I mistakenly thoughi thai they had left
the chicks because I never saw them near the nest after the eggs had hatched,
due to my iumping fo conclusions. I really did scare the parents off the nest
and so I had to find some fosier parents for the chicks' Forfunately, our
had hatched chicks at the same time as
next door neighbours'
-managedZebra Finches
to get our birds into the nest wiihout disturbing their
mine and we
birds too much. From then on everything went well and our next door
neighbours are now four healthy birds better off'
By ihis time it had cccurred to me that my aviary was iust not right for
successful breeding and so I started building a new one.
We live fairly close io a bushy area through which a fire had recently
swept and there were many dead wafile trees. I decided to use these as a
frame for my aviary and accordingly sei to work.
This time the aviary faced north, east and south' It is twelve feet
long, six feet wide and eight feet high. I have taken ihe usual precautions
against mice and other veimin. C)ne problem I faced was horv to give the
birds the necessary shelter and still get plenty of light in for plants, ihis I
accomplished with heavy gauge pclythene which is a cheap buf sensible
form of covering. It is held on by wooden slats and the only problem I have
found is lhat it needs washing every six months or so'
When the aviary was completed I moved in six budgies, one pair of
Star finches, one pair of Mannil<ins, one pair of fawn Zebra Finches and
a pair of King quail. The aviary was completed in early March, I975 and
since then l6ave bred four King quail and two budgies, the fawn Zebras
are building a nest and the Mannikins are sittinq on eggs.
Just ttfinish ofi I think I should mention what I feed my birds. They get, as
well as the ordinary budgie mix, live food (worms, witchetty grubs and caterpillars) twice a week and bread and milk fortified with Pentavite every day.
There is always plenty of cuttlefish and shellgrit handy and lhave a composl
heap on the aviary floor which I lurn up regularly.
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FOR EXCHANGE

Maior Mitchell Cock for Hen. F. Parker, i0 Queens Avenue, Ararat 3377'
Hen Maior Mirchell for cock, must be adult. T. R. Knight, Byaduck, via Hamilion
3285. Telephone 78 7250.

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at
lhe rate of 3 cenis per wood. They must reach the Secretary by the firsl
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
normally mailed to members 18 days later.
WANTED IO BUY
Hecks Longtailed Finches, cock Ei'egant, cock Turquoisine, hen Scarlet also quail

. Black-breasted, Brown, Button, Red-chested, Swamp. Peter Hindle, 207
Union Road. Surrey Hills. Telephone 89 3455.
Hen Yellow-faced Stars, pair Black-breasied Quail, pair Buiton Quail, pair Redchested Quai, pair Chestnut-backed Quail, pair Painted Quail, Spinifex
Pigeons, pair Brush Bronze'wing Pigeons. D. Stewari, l5 Wynne Street,
West Rosebud, 3049 Victoria. Telephone (059) 86 2705 after 8p.m.
Diamond Sparrows, Fires, White-headed Nuns, Embi'emas, Cordon Bleus, Turquoisine and Rock Parrots, Black-breasted Quail, Masked Doves, Spinifex
Pigeons, Society prices, John Waiers, 69 lona Street, Black Rock,3l93.
Telephone 99 3562.
I Pair Golden-shouldered, I pair Naretha Blue-bonneis, please contact Jim
Edwards, P.O. Box 'l23, Wanneroo, West Australia, 6005. Telephone (092)
91 1228.
One pair Painted Quail. D. Hall, 2.I5 Union Road. Surrey Hills. Telephone
89 4418.
Meal Worms any quaniity. When replying please state price and quantity.
C. Kruger, I Gordon Court, Swan Hill, 3585, Victoria.
WANTED TO SEtt
Parroi Logs, Natural Hollows with floor and hinged lid from 97. J. Mclntyre,
Box I75, Hamilton, Victoria. Telephone (055) 72 I301.
Books
Guide to Pheasants of rhe World
Aviary Birds in Colour
- lntroduction to Birdkeeping $3.50,910.75.
Sofrbilled Birds 97.50. Diseases
$7.50,
of Cage and Aviary Birds (Petrak) $40.50. All prices include postage
packaging and insurance. Why pay more? Maurice Keys, Bird Book
Specialist, 4 Derinya Drive, Frankston, 3199. Send stamp for stocklist.
Cock Eastern Rosella, Cock Crimson Rosella, 2 Cocks and I Hen Turquoisine,
Hen Bourke and Cock Mulga or will exchange for Hen Mulga. E. T.
Eichler, Murrayville, Victoria. (050) 95 2155.
King Quail $1.S0 a pair, Bengalese $3.50 a pair, Apricot Canaries $5.00 ea..
Green and Green Red Canaries $3.00 ea. (Canaries not colour fed)
Cinnamon King Quail $5.00 a pair. Black Faced Zebra Hen $6.00
Apply 2 Tasman Sireet, Newborough.
One pair Red-rumped $i0.00, one pair Bronzewing Crested 98.00. one pair
Brush Bronzewinged $.J5, one cock Mallee Ringneck $12, one Crimsonwinged $40, for exchange one pair Rainbow lorikeet for one hen Manycoloured. G. Hernaut, 100 Mcleod Rd., Carrum, Vic. Telephone 772 5197.
Automatic Finch Traps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse traps $2, plus
freight. Marshall. Unif 5, l6 Garden Avenue. Glenhuntly. Vicioria.

For aviaries conlact R. Bowen. Will make any size. Phone (054) 95 1068.

Please phone about B p.m. or write lo 26 Silvermines Rd., St. Arnaud. 3478
Pheasants, Reeves, Amherst, Bi'ack-throat Golden, Golden, Silver, Chukar

Partridges, Californian quail, also Peafowl. Send for price list. Smith
Grubb Road, Wallington, 3221. Telephone Geelonq, 55 1058.

Firsl year lndian Ringnecks, normals. Telephone Melbourne 29

1421

.

Pheasants: Reeves, Lady Amhersts, Goldens. All stock Pulibrum tested by
Victorian Department of Agricullure. Kevin Myers, 455 Broadgully Road,
Diamond Creek, 3089. Telephone 718 2263 after hours.

WANTS

Parrots-Cock Barraband, Hen Barraband, Hen Smoker, Cock Bluewing, Hen
Elegant, Pair Princess, Masked Lovebirds and Elegants.
Finches-Hen Fires, Hen Cordon BIeu, Hen Pi'umheads and Cock Emblema
Picta.

Quail and Pigeons-Swamp, Painted and Button' Pair Spinifex Pigeons.
FOR SALE

Parrols-Eastern Rosellas, Cockatiels and Red Rumps.
Finches-Mannikins, Java Sparrows and Cubans.
Quail, Doves and Pheasants Cinnamon King Quail, Diamond Doves and Amherst Pheasants.
lf you wants birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
to the Exchange Sleward, Mr. E. Reed, I4 Ailsa Grove. lvanhoe, Vic',
(telephone 49 1867). He will endeavour to put you in touch wiih ,another
iend a stamped-addiessed envei'ope otherwise a reply cannot be sent. Members
member who may be able to help you. Country and Inter-state merrrbers please
who place birds on the "For Saie'; Iist are requesled to advise Mr' Reed at
once when the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this service.

(

MEETING REPORT

A well aitended May meeting was chaired by Mr. John Schorer who
welcomed Mr. Alf. Le Buique visiting us from Adei'aide. Many members will
remember AIf, a life ren1b"l" of the Society, former Commitleeman and for
years a Melbourne Aviculturist.
many'The
first talk of the evening was by Mr. Syd Smith, on the Bleeding

6 pl6nfsd aviary ensuring they
Heart Pigeon. Their needs were detailed
are not Jisturbed, and provision of larger -seed such as milo, oats, sunflower,
wheat rather than all small seeds. Syd. pointed out that only one pair could be
housed per aviary, and that care was needed when catching them or lransporting them as they are inclined to become very nervous when caught up' Syd

(

(

und hir brother Jack have had considerable success with Bleeding Heari pigeons
in receni years, and as these birds are now included on the world Lists of
Endangered species our local siocks must now have assumed added importa nce,

Mr. Jim Ray has had a keen interesi in Quail for some years and his
talk was on his experiences with them. He displayed Iive specimens of
Brown, Black-breasted, Painted, Button, Red-chested and Red-backed quail'

The various species were discussed, breeding results were given, also feeding
and housing requirements. The use of the incubaior in breding Qua_il was
discussed Jna li, pointed out that the four-toed Quail, i.e., Stubble and

Brown, were easily reared by this method; however the three-toed speciesi.e., Painted, Button, Black-breasttd, etc., could be hatched, but rearing im-

posed problems as lhey are bill fed by the parent for the firsl week' The
European or Japanese and Californian were included in

ioreign'quail
Jim's talk.

-

of Biack-hearts was won by Mr. Duncan Hall.
An early finish to the meeting allowed all to partake of supper and

The competition for a pair

have time for a chat before heading homewards'-J'T'S
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Two Unusuql Pigeons
'

The l{icobar Pigeon (Caloenas nicobarica)
Ai'though the Nicobar Pigeon would seem to be absent from Ausiralian
aviaries nowadays they were a familiar sight in Victoria twenty-five years
ago. The late Mr. Les leith had them on display at his Kew home then. One of
our present ofiice bearers recalls seeing them in this bird dealer's aviaries.
Descripfion. The colour plate depicts this pigeon extremely well. Bodywise the Nicobar Pigeon is about the same size as the Wonga pigeon except
it has much longer legs and wings with a short tail and a close hard plumage
except on fhe neck. The bii'l is heavy and the stance and carriage is rather
vulture-like. On the head the feathers are very short with those on the front
of the neck and upper pari of the hind neck somewhat elongaied to form long
shining hackles which hang over the mantle and shoulders when the neck

is retracted.

'Co!our, The head and upper neck are dark blackish grey

or-rrple bloom. Primaries are

with a silvery

dark blue glossed with green and purple. The
t.;il is white and the under parts are iridescent green or green and biue.
-lhe irides
are brown, on the whole a most striking iridescenf colour .
Distribufion. The Caloenas Nicobarica as it is known scientifically has an
exrremely wide distribution which is through a large portion of the lndo-

{

(

(

(

Australian region.
Feeding' lts food consisis mainly

of small fruits and berries which it
collects on the ground.
hlesting. The Nicobar pigeon has been seen to be nesting in large col_
onies with severai'nests in the one tree. These birds have probably decreased
in normal avicultural collections but have been kept and bred
in some Australian Zoological Gardens
comrnent, ln the winter 'l975 edirion of Avidata, an official publication
of the Avicultural Society of New South Wales the foli,owing appeared _
"Feathe'dale Birdpark Collection: On a recent visit to the very'much improved birdpark of Bruce Kulcbere's noticed was the breeding oi the island
pigeon, the Nicobar caloenas nicobarica, and the Torres strJit Fruif pigeon
Ducula spirorrhoa ." The Acting Editor of Australian Aviculture comments,
"During a recent visit to Featherdale at Doonside, an outer Sydney suburb, i
was tremend.usly impressed with this private wildi'ife park and the quanrity
and variety of animals arrd birds that were on display. The proprietoi is un
aviculiurist, the sei.up is superb and it could be considered a ,,must,, if you
visif _Sydney and have the time to iravel out west. you may even see a
dramatically

Nicobar pigeon!

wifh Assistance from Bob Boswell
The Vieloria Crown Pig,eon (Goura cristata victoria)
. The crowned pigeons or gouras form a very disiinct group of which
there are three species wifh three sub-species. They have several anatomical
p--culiarities in addition to their great size and geneially fowi'-like appearance.
Description" The colour plate is a beauiiful depiction of this interesting
bird. Their most visually sfriking feature are of course their large erect
Iaterally compressed fan-shaped crests. The crest fearhers have long and
separated barbs which give them an attractive lace-like upp"u.uniu. In
size they are more i'ike a large pheasant. The general colouralion as the plate
conveys is one of dark greyish blue. The breast being dark purplish red. The
wing patch is pale greyish blue, edged with dark purple. lrides are red, bill is
dark grey and the legs and feet are purplish red. The sexes are alike.
-Compiled

Dis?ribution. This species inhabits

Guinea.
Guinea.

ln I699 William

the forest area of Northern

Dampier discovered the Crown pigeons

in

New
New

Feeding. ln captivity this bird will eat sliced fruit, grapes, i'efiuce, carrots,
maize and is especially fond of the fruits of the wild fig. They also will par-
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The Nicobar Pigeon

The Victoria Crown Pigeon

Caloenas nicobarica

Goura cristata victoria

Photograph: Horst lIilller'

Photograph: Horst Xliiller
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male has.a.bent top beak and the female his

I

with

j
(
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take of hemp, peas and bread soaked in milk.
N,esting and Breeding. Like the domestic pigeon the cock Crown pigeon
courts the female with beautiful bowing and dancing. The mating call is like
the sound of a drum, very exotic but oni'y performJ by the ma'le bird. The
Goura cristafa victoria is not uncommon in Australian Zoological Gardens and
has b-een successfully bred from the single egg it lays.
General. overseas experience indicates that being a tropical bird the Victoria Crown pigeon requires not only a large aviary but one with an adequate
shelter. They do not like frosts but can be bred if'conditions are ippropriate.
one fancier, Mr. J. Rudkin of America claims that the young are 'sexable at
aboui.two weeks of age. His method is to iudge by the teak-of the bird. The
assistance

i

straight beak.

from Bob Boswell plui extracts translated with

-Compiled
kind permission from "Onze Vogels,,, The Netheilands.

(

FROM THE MAIL.BAG
,,One

l-indsay of Wauchope, N.S.W. writes
^ . John
finches
built a nest and laid four eggs and after -about

pair of fawn Zebra
I4 days the four eggs
hatched and the.parenls were feeding the young very weil. rwas feediig

them soaked seeds, greenfeed, seding grus.es and-sprouted ,eeds which were
sprouted in my compost heap.

when the chicks were about nine days old the spare normal

Zebra

cock staried taking a loi of interest in ihe nest and soon he was p-ioviding
fhe youngs'food requiremenis and was chasing the true p.runtr-u*uy urr"ry
fime they went near it. The young have feathJred up
nic"ty. Wi.,un rn"
chicks. were eleven days

old the parenis forgot about"ery
the chic[s and

have

started to build a new nest in iea-tree in the sheltered enclosure. lmaintain
my. compost heap by mixing in vegetable scraps, grass-clippings and the
rettover greenteed. Any waste seed husks and seed are also mixed in and
watered well. About every fortnight about one cup of millet seed is mixed
in and brought tc.the sprouted stage. on every alternare day a small part of

(

(

the heap is turned over. My birds are always fossicking in it.,.
-The case of the-ugry Brackheart reported
"Nofretari" writes
John
- 1975, magazine *as, iwourd say, a crassicby
Masanciuskas in the July
case of
imprinting. ln other words the Zebra finch raised by the Blackhearts considered
itself a Blackheart and nof a Zebra finch. tt was (onrad Lorenz who labelled
this behaviour'imprinting'.
There is much evidence ihat many birds may have to learn the characteristics of ,their _own species and that they do so during critical periods in their
lives. To follow their molher, or in other words, Jo behave normatty, the
young birds had to be exposed to their mother first.
. Dr' John sparks* claims the grassfinches learn the speciar features of
their own species beiween the 30th and 40th day after hatching. Experiments
performed by Dr. Klaus lmmelmann have shown that iust afte;the 30th day
of life the features of the "parents" become indelibly siamped in the young
bird's brain and this governs its choice of companions and mates for the
rest of its life. so birds forced to accept substitutes as mothers or foster parents,
may never learn to live with iheir own kind, buf prefer those of the fostei
parent type as companions. Many avict.rlturalists use Bengalese as foster parents
and experience shows that the birds of other species that Bengales" ,""ur ao
successfully. offen fail to mate with iheir own species. SomL aviculturists
claim .thai imprinting can be largely overcome if ihe young finches are removed from their foster parents and placed with their own spJcies immediately

they become independent feeders."

*"Bird Behaviou(', by John Sparks. published by paul
Hamlyn, London,

Sun

I969. Paperback Edition, pp.l44-147.
Mr. Gordon lles, Chairman of fhe Australian Finch Society (of the United
Kingdom) writes
"The Society was formed in June I970, because it was
Books, Melbourne,

-
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found that all Australian Finches were becoming very rare on the show Bench.
We anticipaled a membership of 40-50, now we have passed rhe 500 member

Our Trip to Lighrning Ridge

A friend of mine and myself decided fo go on a trip using the Easter
holidays, plus extra days so we could complete the trip. ln th-is time we
hoped to go fo the foi'lowing places. Lightning Ridge, lnverilt, Currumbin,
Coff's Harbour, Sydney, back to Beechworth in Victoiia then home to Melbourne. We drove as far as Lightning Ridge (approx. t200Km.) on the first

mark.

From the oufsel we tended

to

concenlrate

on trying to establish

lhe

Gouldian as a viable bird to keep and breed in Britain; this we have succeeded
in doing. Gouldians are now advertised regularly for sale, and last year (1974)
over 20 pairs were benched af the Severn Counties Show.
Hecks, Longfails, Parsons and Masked Finches are being bred in increasing numbers every year; Stars, Bichenos are also very popular, but do not
have the numerical strenglh we would like to see. Diamonds are very popular,

and are proving to be quite hardy, many members keeping them without
heat in aviaries, with access io inside accommodation during inclement weather.
Chestnut-breasteds are very rare, and the Society is trying to encourage the
breeding of the same before they vanish completely. This seems 1o have

stimulated interesf

in this

species,

and reports are now coming in

that

between 80-90 chicks have been reared by our members lhis past season.
The sad note to date has been the Painted Finch. By the time our Society
was formed, we knew of only 5 birds left in the U.K. and all these have
since died. We have advertised throughout Europe, Norlh and South America,
Africa, India, in fact anyiime we receive an address frorn whatsoever country,
we always ask if any specimens are known to the writer, so far without
succes, so we are forced to the conclusion that we must be denied this lovely
bird."
Michal Sciacca, Tuncurry, N.S.W. writes
"1 think that success in keeping
and breeding of birds is largely up to management
practices. To help other
beginners like myself, I suggest you obtain the book "Australian Aviculture"
as I have found it a MUST."
Timothy Knell, Altona, Vic., writes
"For nearly two years now I have
- Doves, AlthouSh my birds look the
had in my possession a pair of Peaceful
same in bolh sexes, I can spot the difference because the male has a round
head and lhe female's head is slightly flatter. Last year (1974-75) they made
7 nests and laid l5 eggs, but reared only 3 young".
Sandra Forresf aged 12, of Hobart, Tasmania v171its5 * "l have kept
King Quail for nearly a year. But with such little experience I have noted that
they are terribly fussy ealers with surprisinq appetiles. They love cake crumbs
which they get once a week, they like greens, particularly clover and
ihistles and cuttings from our rose bush, which is covered in aphids. Fruits,
their favourites are sultanas, apple, strawberries, apricots and grapes. They
love cheese; I give it to them in grated form. I thought I also might tell you of
their nesting site. Itied long straw together and made a little hut. From the
wire one cannot see in but from the door when I feed them I can conveniently peer over to the nesf to counl the eggs and watch the progress
vuithout disturbing them."
The Acting Editor comrnents -.- "Cheese as an additive to the diei is most
interesting I"

COUI,ITRY BRA,NCH SECRETARIES

Country members who wish to ioin our- couniry branches should note the

following addresses of the secret6yis5;-

BALLARAT-Mrs. H. Green, 2014 Geelong Rd., Mi. Helen, via Ballarat.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong, 32 19.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. S. Waight, ll Gwenola Courr, Bendigo.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Rcad, Warragul South, 3820,
NORTHERN-Mr. L. J. f ayi'or, 27 Barrhead Street, Cohuna, 3568,
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day, and on the way up we saw many small flocks of Galahs (Kakatoe rosecapilla) feeding on seeding grasses on the side oi the road plus, some flocks of
Red Rumps (Psephoius haematonotus). ln some places the Red Rumps were
more prolific ihan the Galahs, I never realized ihat lhe Red Rumps were so
prolific in the wild. The birds so far described were all found on the way up
the Newei'l and the Castleragh Highways in New South Wales.
When we were at Lightning Ridge and taking in ihe sights, we saw 5
Cockatiel's (Nymphicus hollandicus) in amongst a few dead gumirees. Another
parrot we saw was the Blue Bonnet (Psephotus haematogaster) not in great
numbers but they were around, plus we saw a parrot with a red band across
the beak, a yellow ring around lhe neck with an orange-yellowish abdominal

band, but the resl mainly difierent shades of green. We later identified this
as a Mallee Ring Neck (Barnardius barnardi). These were frequentty in amongst
the trees. Anoiher parrot we saw around Lightning Ridge had a red band
across the beak, red on lhe top of lhe wings and underneath on the legs
stretching back to the back of the taii' with the abdomen and chest green
and light blue. We saw only one of these birds on a day trip to Grawin. We
looked the descriplion up in a parrot book and found that it resembled the
Paradise Parrot (Psephotus pulcherrimus),

but I must emphasize that we are

strictly amateur bird watchers and we could be wrong. Anoiher bird that
was plentiful around Lightning Ridge is the Cockatiel. We also heard Zebra
finches at the Grawin Opal fields. The next day we headed over to lnverill. We
were going across on the Coi'lenabri road when we came over the crest of
a hill and saw a iruly magnificent sight, 5 Crimson Wings (Aprosmictus
erythropferus) feeding on seeding grasses on the side of the road. We watched
them through binoculars for half an hour before continuing on to lnverill. We
continued our journey to Currumbin and on the way we saw 2 Golden
Mantel, I Pale head, 2 Crimson Rosella's and Rainbow and Scaly Breasted
Lorrikeets.

(

(

When we stayed at Currumbin we camped right next to the bird
sancfuary which was teaming with Rainbow and Scaly-breasted lorrikeets.
Every morning they would feed them and the noise would start at dawn and
continue untii'about I0 a.m., then they would be fed again at about 4 o'clock
in the efternoon and continue iill it was dark. We weni into the bird sanctuary
where they are fed and ii was a sight worth seeing, all fhe trees and feeding
grounds were filled with Rainbow and Scaly-breasted Lorikeets, it was a sight
all Aviculturists should see. The birds are fed on a mixture of bread and
honey. They eaf aboul 56lbs. of Hcney and about I30 loaves of bread per
day. lwas amazed at the lameness of these birds. lf you had a tray of food they
would literaliy swarm all over you. While in Currumbin we visited the Lone
Pine Sanctuary in Brisbane where they had many differenf types of Black
Cockatoo's and Rosella's, Lorikeets and most of the Neophema group. There
were several little Sanctuaries around the Gold Coast, all wiih a good collection
of parrots. From Currumbin we went down lo Cofi's Harbour. While we were
there we toured around lhe surrounding hilis in amongst the Banana plantations. ln doing so we saw a pair of Black Red-Tailed Cockatoo's nesling in a
gumtree about 25-30 ft. up. They appeared to have young in the nest because when the parent birds flew to the nest lhere was constant squawking
noise coming from the hollow" We also saw a Crimson Rosella (Platycercus
elegans) and a King Parrot (Alisterus scapularis) sitting in a tree.
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we moved on to Sydney and went to Taronga Zoo where
they had a good range of Australian pirrots including the ialm cockatoo
plus a few Macaws. we left sydney to conlinue onto Beechworih which is
From there

Austrolion Pqrrots

By B. R. Hutchins and R. H. Lovell

very historical and interesting. where we were camping there was a clump of
gumlrees at the back of us and we observed Gaiahs and Gang Gangs
(Callocephalon fimbriatum) roosting at night. That was all *" -ru* at
Beechworih in the way of parrots. From Beechworth we headed back home,
but.on the way we spotted some hollow logs cut to size on the side of the

contrnued from May

The Blue-FEced Psrrot Finch
By'Vic. Membe/

very active bird in the aviary, quite colourful, and a free bieed"i. tn tacta
young birds wii'l breed when only 3 to 4 monrhs olcl if allowed to
do so.

(

Ithink they should be allowed to mature for r2 monihs before being paired
up for breeding, otherwise when allowed ro breed when they-aie you"ng birds
they burn themselves out afrer 2 years and fcrtility *irr ir"p-riom 5 to l
young per nest to an average of I to 2 each nest.
Sexing. To the novice, sexing of the birds is not easy; ldo it 2
ways, the first is by the. blue on the head, not by the urnouni, bui ty the
colour on the cock bird the blue is very bright, whereas on the ien the btue
is more of a pastel shade. The second 'meth-od is by colour of th. ubdtrnun,
on the .cock bird the green is very vivid, whereas on the hen it is more of a
drab olive

green.

Donated

,(

rh. ru.mq gnd upper tail. coverls, the abjomen is pale citron and under
:,l,
Tar. coverfs bright greenish blue. The outer median
wing coverts are scarlet
and primaries dark brue, centra r tair feathers are greyiih
orive tapering to
blue on the tips, rareral rair fearhers
oL.1"a
lrJ
tippJ
*iir.,'*nit".
"r"of the iemati
"agIais duilei'1[in'-ihu
cotourarion
r.nutu,
_"^
11e, geilral
rne. Dngnf
greenish
blue
on the forehead and lores feafured
^l:1u.,":
male is of a duller shade of rurquoise on the femare, arso on the aduli
teaa ana
upper mandible is smaller. and generaily the outer medianthe
wing
coverts
are of a paler shade of red instead of thl scarret featureJ
bf
have noted at times ihai odd red feathers opp.u, on the chest r't.,u i..'ut". w"
of the
but this could not be considered as a true grit" in reration to rnr,;nt. femares
lmmarures' These are a duiler addiri-on
iJuits;i-J'b; the time
the
"t tr,"old adult Of r."g"
,youngsters are approxim-aiely four months
is quite
'niucr-,-eartie,
evident' However the sex of each can usuaily be determinel
than this by o-bserving the shape of the heai and beak u. J"r.rio"J
ror adults.
Distribution. The distribution of rhe Lifile Blue Bonner r; i;;
r-egion ot

Xalsoorlie
Ausrralia, and it ii ther"for" "n-oi-rrrpri.ing
1::tr1:..19 t,i. r,"f:jt.inofWesfern
their appearances come from or near sidings on
]llt,I:.tjl
lnrs rrne. prior to r g69 it was ihought that he distribution of this
restricted to areas of weslern AusJralia surrounding Nuruth, species was
unJ--Bawtinna

extending wesiwards towards Kargoorrie and eastwa-rds to arounJ
Loongunu.
Probably becausc of trre rack of fierd observers and travellers in
the area
occupied by the Little Blue Bonnets few reporrs were available
and therefore
they were considered to be
.a very rare species, Ort ir *.ria lpi"ur, u+ru,.
speaking to inrerested people
who have observed rhese birds inwild
within the areas of their range that they do occur in some praces the
in quite

anese and whife millets and Niger seed in;r separate container. To me, seeding
grasses fed fresh daily, are most essential to any finch diei, una
Jrring tn6
winter monihs when seeding
_grass is practicariy unobtainabre t gi". -v

birds cod Liver oil mixed with pannicum seed once pu,. *".L. A"handful
hulled oats are aibo fed to my birds once a week during the winler
months. other little tit bits parroi fir.rches like are plain cake, ipple, and a
piece
suet is always available in the aviary where these biids'a're housed.
^of.
Cuttlefish,
shellgrit, and rock salt are also always on hand. parrot finches wiil
breed. quite freely without live food, but they will always take lt-when
available' care should be taken though, noi io overfeed mealworms, particulari'y. when at nesi, as they will over stimulate the cock bird who in
turn will want io drive the hen io nesi again and cause her to leave the
existing young in the nesl.
Housing. Blue-faced Parrot finches can be housed with any other finches
excepf the Red headed species, as they will cross. More than one pair can
be in larger flighis without interference to each other. I have kept una ur"a
lhese birds quiie successfully over the past 12 years and I hope rhese notes
may be helpful ro someone who has ihem for ihe first time. Nio doubf orher
people have other ideas but I am speaking only from my own experiences.

issue

Austra.lia which is sparsery inhabited by humans. fhrir ur"u, g"n"rutL'r"p"ur.ing
straddles the easr wesr rairwav Iine which runs beiween p;ri
A;g;;i. lI soutr,

. Breeding. If ai'lowed ro do so, Blue-faced Farrof finches will nest from
late June to April. and for nesting material they use
;;l; ; ,ung; tro,n
fi.ne grasses, fibres, small bamboo lea'es, and
.
[tr.U"r, ti"rpi- ifi. urrut
clutch of eggs is 4, but this could vary from time io time. when'these finches
build in the brush they build rathei a bulky untidy nesr wiih u .idu
trance, they will also use a nesting box, tin and ihey particui,aily like"n-a
parrot log the size used for Neophemas.
Feed.ing.. I feed my birds on a mixture of plain canary, pannicum, Jap_

of

*.,,,J#'h' ll]:'. :,'.H 3:X$ jl",r
(H' L' white)
""

Also known as ihe Narerha parror or Naretha Brue
the adurt
male.is approximately 2g .T. in rength, the forehead unaBonnet,
ror".'ui" origl..'i
greenish blue, the face is rich bruisi mauve edged
*itn- urr,-trlu-.ro*n,
nape and mantle olive brcwn and the chesi parJ Urown _"rti"a
vriitfr fuf.
The,back and wing coverts are olive brown tapering to pate-;olien
olive

road where they were widening ihe roid near wangaratta and what
Aviculturist could resist them!
. So we loaded the van with tlrem and headed for home which was a
pleasant ending to a great trip.

General. The Blue-faced parrot Finch to me is an idear aviary bird, being
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good numbers.
Ford reporled (r969 soulh Austrarian ornithorogists, 2s:99) ihe
Liitre
Blue Bonnets in Soulh Austraria on the southern edge of ihe
Nuilarbor prain
between Eucta and Koorrarda. rn rhe Emu tiii. zz 'parts 3, tul'i
derson mentioned that an aduli mare Narelha was coilecied ry ii1ii, n.*
u'n.h"ri".
and. Fauna inspector on July gth, 197r,200 km north-west
oi'thu
to*n ot
ceduna' From these observarions ih"r" upp"u^ t" .r.""i"p'." ii-r"griu.iutt"rn
for the normal range of the specie. und'on. thai seems rathe, iuspeci
for a

natural extension of the Liltre Brue Bonnets' range. we
infer that the reports from South Austraria are incoirect brt
of this being a natural occurrence.

do nof in'anv way
a"ruiln"'.i"Jiuitiry

Habitar. Like the other members of the genus (Northieila)
this species
a close association with trees and in a[-cases are serdom seen
them' ln particular the birds of the warm"r-ur"u. can usuaily far from
while feeding in the shade of trees or other vegetation. of course be flushed
fhe ioriage,
provides them with shelter from the erements,- particurarry
the hot sun and
while they rest relativery safe from predators and other dangers
to this shelrer ihar rhev reirear when disrurbed. The .u;Jr"l;; it is arways
Lunv ot
has

I
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the trees wifhin their range provide them

r00

T

wiih food and some species wiih

hollows for nesting purposes.
It would be most unlikely that the Little Blue Bonnets would be found
in areas any great distance from trees. Therefore it is naiural to assume
that they would not cross about 100 or more kilometres of the narrower
point of the tree-less Nullarbor Plain, which is a continuous slab of limestone
covering something like 200,000 square kilometres of almost completely flal
country with only very few undulating areas. This was once the floor of
the ocean which was apparently raised bodily millions of years ago and has
changed little since that time. However, it is fairly well covered with soil and
generally speaking is reasonably well covered with low vegetation, but it
cannot compare with the habitat of the Liitle Blue Bonnet. especially as the
whole area is virtually waterless except after heavy rains when water will
be found in dongas and rockholes. The Little Blue Bonnels inhabit a rather
arid area of Weslern Australia west of this plain. This area receives an annual
rainfall of approximately 200 mm and the climate being relatively lemperafe
the mosl common and conspicuous lree is the Western Myall (Acacia sowdenii)
interspersed here and there with other Acacias and Casuarina, sometimes in
small groves, and it is usually in the hollows of the latler that lhe birds nest.

l

(

Although they do not provide hollows to the same degree as most
Eucalypts do they certainly provide more than the Acacias.
The other most prominent species of Acacias in the area (A. aneura)
which is known as the Mulga, is an extremely hardy species which survives
in the harshest environments imaginable. C. decaiseana is the most conspicous
Casuarina in the area and this relatively tall-growing species, approximately
10m, wiih its weeping habit is known as the Desert Oak. Aptly named, their
handsome appearance enhances any desert scene. Although the area provides
quite large areas of grassland in places much ground cover consists of saltbush (Atriplex) and Blue-bush (Kochia) and some Emu-bush (Eremophila). ln
South Ausiralia the area approximately 200 kilometres northwest of Ceduna
consists of rather similar vegetation already mentioned, but in this case with
the addition of Mallee (E. Oleosa) and others.
Furiher south in the Eucla-Koonalda area the Myall and Mulga predominates as the greater part of tree cover wiih some areas of Mallee, Saltbush and
Blue-bush for the ground cover and, of course, some areas of grass. The
first area of South Australia dealt with is well east of the tree-less Nullarbor
Plain and ii must almost connect with the mosi westerly edge of the range of
the nominate race (N. Haematogaster). ln the case of the second area referred
to, and from our own observaiions, a possible continuance of trees could
occur through to the Western Australian distribution of the Little Blue Bonnet,
but water is almost non-existent. A large area.l969.
of treeless counlry lies east of

that area in which Ford reporied them

in

lt is obvious that furiher
io the number of birds existing

study in these areas is necessary in relation
there and whether nesling occurs.
:E
Housing and Breeding, As is the case wilh other members of the Blue
Bonnet race it is advisable lo house only one pair of Little Blue Bonnets lo
each aviary and no other species should share the aviary. lt is our opinion that
this species is of a somewhat timid disposition compared to the other species
of the genus and the females can be very nervous nesiers when incubating.
Therefore, care should be laken when selecting a suitable aviary to house
them particularly in re{erence to position so lhat they are not subiected io
sudden frighis, such as the keeper or other persons suddenly appearing without
warning. lf a position is available where the birds can have a good view of

all

approaches

this could contribule greatly to the

chances

of

successful

breeding. The Little Blue Bonnets are very susceptible to cold and draughty
conditions and if subiected to ihese conditions they will most surely suffer
so the aviary they are housed in should be in a position lo keep out

IOI
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adrerr. *c,,rlrer-londitions. t-ocarion ana uuiury co.structi;;has-;;;n dealt
with in carlier issues of the magazine.
Littlc tllue Bonnets should be kept in an aviary with a warm, draughtfree shclrcr abour one and a half metres.wide, two metres high ;lo,ing to
the rcar wilh a front flight two metres long, one and a half-metres wide
and lwo metres high; any larger area shoulJ be suitable but in our opinion
the warm shelter is essenlial. we have observed them housed in aviaries
lwo metres by two metres and a rittle over Iwo metres high and with the
back and both sides completely closed in, leaving the front-open, uri uguin
aviary direction is very imporiant so that the coldiarinds do noi blo* in. Lgs
about half a metre in lengih with an internal hollow diameter of about l3cm
and a side entrance hole near the top large enough for the birJ -to enter
comfortably will make it possible to close the top oi the log with i movable
cover. lt is always advisable to give the birds the choice oT t*o logs, hung
obliquely inside of rhe shelrer and in each prace two handfuls of sievli wood
dirt or fine sawdust mixed with peat moss. Arrhough thev lre -noi ,eadv
breeders mixed resulls have been and are stiil urI b"ing u.r,i"rua, una
aviculturisrs who possess a pair or so of Narethas should iontinue -to perserve and endeavour to establish them in captivity as they are still one of
the rarer Australian parrots kept in ihis country.
. Breeding in the wild commences from early July through to December
depending on the seasons, which if particurarry gooi ,.nuy l"un.Lii rt",
as early as March or April. The breeding time varies little in captivity, but
much dopcnds here on the individual partr of birds. Four to six white eggs
form llre normal sized clutch and the incubation period is about twenty-one
days. lncubalion commences. towards the compretion of the iaying- oi the
clutch ancl only ihe female does the incubating. attended bv the riale who
feeds_ hcr by regurgitating food from his .roi. rh. young 'birds leive the
nest from four to five weeks after being hatched and ai this stage are a
duller edition o{ the parents. They improve in colour with each m-oult and
the males c.rn continue to improve uniil {our years of age and even there
can be quilc some difference in the depth of colour be'iween males. like
others_of.the genus, the Little Blue Bonnets are capable of raising the
head fea'lhcrs giving the appearance of a short crest. they also chatter
somewhat similarly to iheir cousins, bui they have a quieter iall note. Both
parenls conrinue to feed the. youngsters after they leave the nest and they
become indcpendent after about ten days but if is advisable to leave them
with the porenrs for a longer period before transferring them to a holding
aviary.

(

Feeding' They will appreciate a basic seed mixture of canary, pannicum,
white millet, hulled oats and sunflower, with a liberal supply 'of crushed
safflower secd mixed in. Seeding grasses and thistle heads ani also a slice
of apple on alterneto days will be appreciated.
First bneeding. The Litlle Blue Bonnet (Northiella haematogaster nareihae)
first officiallv bred in south Australia by Mr. A. H. Lendori in .l945. prior
to this breeding the only olher record we have in this state (sih. Australia)
was from the Adelaide Zoological Gardens in I94'l.
was.

rO

BE CONTINUED

ARTICTES FOR PUBLICATION

..To fill these pages each month the Editor requires interesring original

articles dealing with some aspect of aviculture. Members are ,therefoie, invited
to share their experiences with other members and forwari articles suitable
for publication. Payment at the rate of 8 cents per printed line will be made
to writers of such articles following publication. This payment will not apply

to items under 20 lines or extracted from letters and which appear under ihe
heading "The Mail Bag."
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APPTICAIIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

102

llrr. l,,ll,,wr|,1 ,rpplir(urls for membership were nominated at the
meelitr(l ,rrr,l wrll (()nrc ul) for eleclion ai lhe June meeting.
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WIRE NETTING & WEII,DED MESH TABRIC
SUITABTE FOR AVIARIES

=

Al Il I l.l, ,l

Mrs I

( )x

l,)r(l Sl., Soulh

=

IMPORTED SMALL MESH BIRDWIRE

()r rr.r'r

r',1,r

rl

I

Mr. l. l l\l KlNS()N, 5 Jason Place,

36" x $" x 23g 50 metres $3].00
72" x :2" x 22g 50 metres $48.00
Ripple lron 24" cover
$2.16 r1ft.
$r.35 Bfr.

F

5 fr.
6 fi. - $1.62 9 ft. - $2.43 121''t. 7 tt. - $r.89 r0 ft. - $2.70
-

$2.97

$2.60 water stained

WE ALSO HAVE STOCKS OF GALVANISED WELDED

.

FABRIC IN VARIOUS WIDTHS AND MESH
INQUIRIES WELCOME.

lo alteration wilhoul prior notice.
Call and lnspecl Our Large Range of BUILDING MATERIAIS
Prices subiect

ROBOT TRADING CO. PW. TTD.
=
j e+-tz RoKEBY STREET, COLTINGWOOD relephone 419 2633
=
titlillllltIt:ililililltEIIuililillIE:ililillrililEIfiilInillIl:llllilrlllitl:llllllllllllllllltlll!Illlr:llllllF
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SPECIATISING

IN

BIRD SEEDS

Offers You

*
*
*
*

CLEAN

SEED

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Frankslon,

Mr l. At,S I I N, Bor 72, Beaufort, Vic. Mr W i , IjAIRD 3l Somerset Crescent, Pal'
rr,r,t,n Nurtlr, Ncw Zealand.
M,rrtr,r M. C. VEACHAAI, 919 Howitr St.. Wendorrrcr:, Victoria.
Mr, D. D. BECtrETT, 131 Railway Rd.. West
Wv' !lono. New South Wales.
M,
V. M. BEERS, 60 Princess Sr', Maftra. Vic
'.
Mr . G. A. BELl", Lot 127 Progress St., Brad'
lordwitle New South Wales.
Mr. J. l. BLACKBURN, 38 Rholanda Cres., Spring
wood, Queensland.
Mr. B. N. BRADY, 64 Zetland Rd. Mont Albert
Victoria.

Mr W. M. BRAMLEY. Box l, Merimbula,
N,rw South Wales.
Mr. R P. BRE|lNAN, 2l Warraburra Ave.,
Rorr:lrrxl, Vicloria.

Mr. R. i

BREVITT,

/9 Fairbairn Ave., Mount

Marllr,r, Vicloria.
Mrs. li. Iil{( )WN, / Chaplin 51., Stafford Heighti
Qullr r',l,r rrrl.
Mr. R. lltJk l()N, []yrne St., Donald, Victoria.
/vldst(:r L ( Al ( rNA, Box 392, Cobram, Victoria'
Maslr:r M ( n ll)OW, Box 317, Bendigo, Vic.
Mr. l. R. ( lAIiKt, 467 Gillies Sr., Wendouree

Wcs,, V rt tlr r.r
Maslcr A. ( llMlNT, Norlh Murchison, Vic.
Mr. R. i. ( ( )C(;AN, C./- "spring Valley" Murril11r,, vr,r Y,,rrrrrt, New Sourh Wales.
I0 Caledonia St., North
tvtr. i,. t()llllR.
Berrclitl,,, Vir llr r,r
(
(
(
Mr. D. )l,ll I t ), li()x 360, Rockhamplon North,
Quctrr',l,rrrr

lll-TREX
Att

Yarra,

M.islr,r M ANI)l ll',( )N, "Kirtrberley Park", Finley
Nr,w :,ortlr W,rllr
Mr. J. Alln Nl,( )l!, '/0 Forlune St., Scarborough

I

Mr. T. N ( ll( )Mll, /r, Ash St., Doveton, Vic.
Mr. J. R. ( IJMMINS, ll Latchlord St., Pim'
lico, l,rwrrrvr 1,, (Jrrr:r:nsland.
Mr. W. Il. ( l,lllll,, (,) lll,rkc St., Wangaralta, Vic
Mrs. L. t)'n I{n N, l/16 (.rlrlracle Tree Lane, Mt.
Pleas,rrrl, Nr w l,r,rrllr Wrlr:s.
Mrs. L W I)'AInN, I1,1, Cabbage Tree Lane
Ml. I'1,,.r',,,rr. N, w 5outlr Wales.
Mr. T. J I)()l\l\lN,2O Monash Ave., Balwyn"
Masier [). l)()lllI'llY, ?O Kirlrisler St., Pascoe
Vale, Vitlorr,r
Miss A. E(]l ll, '/ Olow St., Hurstvillc, New South
Mdsfer R. ln Rll()W, ?l t'r'rkirrs Sl., Whyalla
StIar,, Sorrtlr AI lr.rl ,r
Mr. L. l. ILl?RllR. ,/ l'.,lri(i,r 51., Warn\arnbool,

COMPETITIVE PRICES

Mrs. K. llItl), Ortl<lirrl,rrrrr;, N.S.W.
Mr. L. G. l lN( ll, I'r,wcr Crt ck Rcl.,

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Mr. H. A. FROSI, ljll Slr.rltrl,r;ry St., Coburs,

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown
lmported.
For Current Price list TelePhone

583228-

683229

VITREX PRODUCTS Fty. Ltd.,
Res. Ofiice: 53 MORELAND SIREET, FOOTSCRAY,
After hours 337 7118.
VICTORIA, 30II.

Eden'

hope, Viclori,r.

V

ictor

V

ictor ia.

i

d.

Master M. GELLARI). l4 li(,\rril,'l R(1., Porr
Augus+d, So illr Austr,rli.r.
Mr. J. GIBSON, l7 W,rrr,rlrrrrr,r Avc., Rosebud
Mr. K. M. GILBERT, I
New South Wales.

I'aul

Sl.,

Mr. A. K. GLOVER, 175 Miclracl
New South Wales.

Kooringal,

Los Angeles, Cali{ornia, U.S.A.

Mr. D. KRAFT, T Hodel Sr., Whirfield,

Cairns,

Queensland.

Master S. LEE, Box 266, Kerang, Victoria.
Mr. "A. l"lPPIS, i78 Princes Hwy^, Woonona,
New Soulh Wales,
Mrs. K. McLEOD, 6 Lovett St., Camperdown,
V

ictoria.

Mr. C. McNAMEE, I Nangor Sf.,

Waramanga

Australian Capitdl Terr;iory.
Mr J. MACPHERSON. I Hooker Ave., Spring'
vale, Victoria.
Mr. K. J. MANKELOW, l3 Montana Court,

Corio, Victoria.
Mr. W. T. MASTIN, 16 Aberdeen Road, Blackburn Nor1h, Victoria.
Masler K. MATHESON, Box 85, Trafalgar, Vic.
Mr. H. MOONEN, 14 Highvale Rd', Glen
Waverley, Victoria.

Mr. A. J. MORTON, "Glen Morton" Bellangrv,
New South Wales.
Mr. C. NATT, 58 Charles St., Jeparit, Vicloria.
Mr. t. A. NORMAN, I Orkney Sl., W.ngaratta
V

iclor ia.

OOSTERLAAK, 136 Thompson Cres., Research. Victoria.
Mr. D. A. PALMER, 68 Cleanthus Sl., O'Connor

Mr. J.

Australian Captial Territo.Y.
Mr. M. A. PATER,2 Jeffrey St.,
V

Dandenong.

ictoria.

Mr. B. W. F. PIERCE, No. 2 R. D. Ashburlon,
New Zealand.
Mr. J. M. POOLE, Box 9'1, Waikerie, Soulh
A ustra I ia.

Mr. K. J. PORTER,20 Centre St.. Quirindi,
New South Wales.
Mrs. C. PROPOSCH, Drouin Rd, Longwarry,

V ictoria.
Mrs. J. RAMSEY, 25 Firsf St." Cowell, Sth. Ausl.
Mr. T. RHALL, lO Kuringai Chase Rd., Mt.

Colah, New South Wales,
Mr. E. E, RIESTER, !632 Calle-Corla
Arizona U.S.A.

Mr. V. L.

ROSE,

Tucson.

3 lluka Ave,, Easl Devonport

Tasrnania.

Mr. K. RUSSELL, 424 8ray St., Murwillumbah,
New Soulh Wales,
Mr. J. W. SELWAY, Stokers Siding, via Mur'
willumbah. New South Wales,
Mr. S. SKURRIE, 26 Warren St., Stawell, Vic.
Mr.. P. M. SLEIGH, Box 871, Cairns Qld.
Mr. R. E. SMlLlE,39 lreland St., Ringwood, Vic
Mr. B. W. SM|TH, C/- Kunyung P.O Nepean
Hiqhway
Eliza, Vicloria.
-8. W. M,.
Mrs.
SMITH, C'- Kunyung P.O. Nepeon
Hwy., Mt. Eliza, Victoria.
Master J. SMITH,2 Russ Crr., Wantirna Soulh,
V

iciori6.

Mr. V. M. TABONE, 33 Culhberl Sireet, Niddrie, Victoria.
Mr. L. J. TASKER,3OT Noyes St., Deniliquin
New South wa'es.
Masier T. R. TAYLOR, "Agunyah" MorningtonFlirrderr Rd., R.d Hill, Victoria.
Masler C. J. THORNTON, Private Bag, Mcrrillan's via Coh, nd, Vicioria.
Mr. R. T. TODD, {7A Salisbury Rd., Ipswich
Q'e'nsland.
Miss. M. TORNEY, ) 1 Phillips St., Shepparion,
V icrori d.

Sunshine,

Victorid

Wesr

Mr. K. WAITE, lTandara Place, East Devonporl, Tdsmanid.
Mr. B. J. WATSON,3 Rowen Sl., Hampton, Vic
Mr. G. WELDON, t0 Warbla Si., Norlh Dandenon9, Viclorid.
Mr. M. WllLlAMS,4 Ambon Ave., Deer Park,

Men-

M:. [. L. ]. WRIGHT, I l3 Burke S1.,

Croyclon

V icloria.
Masfer G. N. HANCOCK, Box 276 Rolrirrvale Vic.
Mr. R. W. HAYCOCK, C,r- 3 Midclle Rd., Dev.
onporT, Tasmania.

HOGAN, 57 Northern Rd.,

Heidelhreq, Victoria.

Mr. H. M. KOONTZ, d4l S Comrnoowealth Ave..

Mr. D. VELLA,88 Mu.ray Sl Wesi,

St.,

Mr. D. HALL, 22 Araluen Drive, South

Mr. W.

May

Mr. W. T. L. JINKINS, I ) Warrigal Rd.,
lone, Vicloria.

Wtsn-

garatld, Victoria.
Mrs. M. L. YOUNG, Kellas Rd., Tinanlbd, Vic.

SERVICES AVAILABLE TO
Wanls and Exchanges
elsewhere in lhis issue"

of Birds.
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Aviary Visits between October and April. when the weatl-rer is
suitable {or social gatherings, various members invite the Society to
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the rnonthly meefing.
ln this way members come to know each other better and improve
their.knowledge of lhe housing and care of their birds.
Library: Members attending meetings may borrow books from
the Library. These books must be returned at the following meeting.
fhe fee is 5 cents per book per month.

The following items can be obtained f rom the Assistan.t n;
w" Haywood, p.o. Box 81, Fitzrov, Victoria.3065. (]'

secretary, Mr. G.
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ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

leg Rings: lmported, first quality. Split plasric, 3 sizes-Canary,

Large Finch, Small Finch.

gli'J":'::Y:i,,;

Per lon

i8i

Plain, numbered l-1O-Canary and Small Finch
.. 80c.
Operr Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-l00, in sets of |0.
Small. 55c.; Large, 65c. for ren.
SPECIFY SIZE

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 20c W|TH EACH

ORDER

Plans: Sketch Plans of the following, 30 cenls each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic

Aviary.

Micro Swilch: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital Cage.
$8.50, postage 60c (including sketch plan for fltting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' diet; 30 cents, including postage.
lapel Badge: Attraclive enamelled Badge of the Society, $1.50

(nt'

(

poslage 20c.
Loose-leaf Cover: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years, issues of "Australian Aviculture", $1, postage

40 cents.
"Aviverm" cure for intestinal parasitic worms. * oz. bottle, $l;
postage 20c.8 page Pamphlet, by R. Hastings, 15 cents; postage I8c.
Car Slickers, wifh Society design, 25 cents; postage I 8c.
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,,AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"
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by Paul E. Schneider, California, U.S.A.
First of all, the acfions of a "Fauna Squad" searching personal mail is
like setting a mouse trap to catch a ral, or looking for opals on top of the
ground. Smugglers are only interested in quick profit. The suggestion of a
$500 or $'l000 permit would iust add to the smuggler's profit. Smuggling,
like murder. prostitution, cleptomania, etc., will never be totally eliminated.
Even with legal importations the Governmental "red tape" (permits, etc.,),
high transportation costs, Customs handlers and quarantine costs, etc., have
added considerably to the cost of the birds. AII this plays into the hands of
the smuggler. lf is not the working man thai supports the smuggler; it is the
affluent, ihe doctor, the lawyer, the manufacturer and the business man with
iheir profits, spending in many instances, enormous sums of money. Yes,
even world-wide Government Bureaucrats contribute to the smuggler by their
adamant attitude towards reasonable solutions.
A suggesfed solution!l Permit the exportation of ihree or four pairs of
psittacines or eight to ten pairs of finches or other species per year of captive
bred stock by known aviculfurists to accredited aviculiurists in foreign lands.
While this would nol completely stop smuggling it would certainly put a
crimp in i1. How to accredit a foreign aviculturistsll Most true aviculturisfs
in any counlry belong to one or more Avicultural organisations, both domestic
and foreign. Verfiy with the Secretary lhe membership in the organisaiion for
a period of two or three years, or more. as one of the prerequisites. By requiring two or three years. or even longer membership in an avicultural organisation it would eliminate fhose who would loin an organisafion iust for a permit.
Another solution along with the penalty {or smuggling, an additional
penalty for inhumane trealment of animals and birds should be assessed.
Fines are no curtailment of any crime. Gaol is a deterrent. ln this line of
thoughr provisions should be required for the number of cubic centimefres
per bird size that is required for shipment. This requiremenl would also
,help to reduce the commercial advocate who overcrowds, thus causing loss. A
cautious note; excessive space can be as detrimental as cramped conditions
as birds have a fendency to beai lhemselves fo death. A reasonable sized floor
space with height being limited, as birds fly up when frightened and would
sufter concussion from excessively tall boxes. Certain birds, like Cockatoos,
should be separated inlo individual compartmenls. The above commenls were
prompted by the article
"The Smuggling of Birds" by "Sleuth", Australian
- 1975. So much for my ideas concerning smuggling;
Aviculture, pp.77-78, May
volumes could be written abouf this subiect.
-$6n5f6d
SEED REPORT
The following seed prices were announced by our Seed Price Reporter,
Mr. Basil Wadland. at the June meeting, and were current in Melbourne al
that date --. per kilogram; Plain Canary 64 cents, Pannicum 25 cents, Jap
Millet I9.5 cents, While Millet 22 cents, Grey Sunflower 47 cents, Black Sunflower 37 cents. lf you still think in hundredweights and want to convert the
above prices. divide the cent price by two, call the answer "dollars" and you
will be very close to lhe hundredweight price.

{
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- A Tole of Woo with o Hoppy
Ending

By Brothor Allen

Meo
GENERAT MEETING

Some nitto ttrottllts ,t(J() I lr(:gn1 tlrt, lln.rrlrrrLl ,,1 ll,,,,l,lr.,r,r,ra All,,r rrr,rl.irrg

some preiimirtary urrtluiric:,. I lrtIr lr,r:,.,1 n 1ralr tr.rr lr ,,1 lt,,ritl,r,:, I lr.rl.rlrls,
Blue-wings, Turquoisirres otrrl St,rrlcl rltr,:;lr:(l I'rurrrl.i Au rilwlqt, rlt,, rrr,,n
later concluded. They wcre pldLijcl in wlr,il I llr.u,.llrt w,rr,, ,r,i-,lrlalE nvl,ut,..,,
each measuring l2 feet by 6 fecl by 3 lccl (llrr l'l lr:r.t lrrr lirrlorl o ,l lr.r,l
shelter), with an earthen floor and facing norllr. Wirrlcr r;rrrrrr willr fl v.11r,.,n(r:
and my troubles began. Going light, conjunclrvilis, r.r:rr:lrr,rl lrrr,rrr,,rrlr,r,J,.
ihe works. ln fact, as I remarked to a fellow fancier rcccntly: "l wrr:, tluitc
sure that they had fallen prey to everything except malarial". Lvcr y r.orrr.uivabi'e medication was tried, mostly without success. On many occasir.:rr; I was
more than half tempted to gef rid of the lot. lt was a disappoinling time,
and thoughts of the coming breeding season were frustrated by regular
deaths. Having now gone through my first breeding season, rearing len Bourkes
and one Eleganf, the future seems brighter. My birds now are all healthy,
and have been so for the past few months.
This apparent change in ihe birds'well being I attribute to two things:
firstly correct feeding in terms of quantity, quality and variety. These I have
found from bitter experience to be basic necessities. Particularly the fact that
birds need different feeding schedules for different parts of the year, indeed
for different times of the week. A particular episode brought this home to
I

me. A pair of Scarlets I had, seemed to be consistenti'y eating only plain
canary and Jap millet seed despite ihe faci that a variety of seeds were
offered, as well as the usual green and grits. This disturbed me because
of what lhad read about the importance of a varied diet. They seemed to
turn their noses up at anything else. Maybe the other seeds were of an inferior quality? I tried them with Bourkes and Eleganls and they seemed
to relish iust those seeds which the Scarlets had rejcclcd. This siiuation
continued for a week. I continued to offer them the s.rmc varicty of food.
One magical morning the apparenily impossible occurrccl. thcy had started
on the sunflower and pannicum. I speculatccl llrol llrc [rircls were belter
iudges of what they needed than I was. Sccondly, a<lr-.r1u,rtc 1>rolcction during
inci'ement weather. Though each shelter was partially closcd in at the front,
the flighis were completely open. Su[:scqucntly, llrc f]r-ror br:came damp and
often wet. Il was not unusual to scc w,rlor lyirrry irr llrc flir;lrls for several days
on end. Once the flights had bccrr roofcrl ovr:r willr filrrr:r;loss and the sides
partly covered in with corrugalccl irr>n (lincrl witlr lr,rrclboarcl), the troubles
ceased. The floor was raiscd a fcw inclrcs ,rlrovc r1r:unrl lr:vcl 1o aid drainage.
The birds no longer had to conlcnd willr;r pcrprlu,rlly d,lmp floor and they
responded quickly.

The keeping of many different tyJ'rcr o[ Ncoplrcmas was unwise for
many reasons. Besides the probi'ems of m,rn,rgirrr; rliflcrcnt species which interbreed so freely, lfound that after some nrorrllr:; I ro longer wanted to breed
everything which flew under the gcnus 'rrr:oplrcrrr,r'. Ralher, I preferred to
specialise and learn as much as lcould aboul lwo or lhree varieties. This was
far more challenging than my hapazard lropcs oI achicving success with the

different fypes. lhave now settled dowrr lo (lrooming three pairs each of
Bourkes, Elegants and Turquoisines, for thc coming breeding season.
To those of you who have had similar r:xyrcrionccs, or have recently come
into "avicultural husbandry", I offer these few rcmarks in the hope that the
besf, they may prove help{ul, and at the worse, ali'ow me the opporiunity of
commiseraiing with some of you who may have had similar experiences.
Donated

(

(

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at B p'm' on Tuesday
6rh July, 1974, in the Ballroom. rhird floor:, Victorian Railways lnstitute
tsuitding, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance io the building is almost
opposi; Elizabeth Streel. The main feature of the evening will be a talk
oniitl"d "Preparing for the Breeding Season" and the Assistant Secreiary, Mr'
Geoff . spoke about during the "Breeding Results" programme and it is
June meeting will recall thl most impressive list of breeding successes.which
Geofi., spoke about during the "Breeding Results" programme and it is
obvious ti-rat he is well qualified to give advice to those who need it. Already
many of the parrots are showing interest in lhe nesting logs and boxes.and it
is evident that ihis is the appropriale time for us to do our part to make the
there is room for you'
breeding season a success. We cen seat 400
ELECTION OF MEMBERS
Ihe 92 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the
June issue weie unanimously elected and welcomed by rhe Chairman, Mr'
J. T. Schorer, at the June meeting.
PTEASE TRY TO REMEMBER THIS
Every endeavour has been made to bring to members'notice the price
of $4 for the new Special Ediiion, and yet 9 out of l0 new members who send
in ihe lemon applicaiion form and order the book, enclose only the old
price of $3.00. This means thal the order form and money have to be reiurned with an explanation which is expensive both for the society and also
for the new member who must write a new cheque and pay a second postage'
Do please keep this in mind and draw it to the attention of those you are
nominating foi membership. New forms will not be sent out until october
and these will show the correct price.
IIST OF MEMBERS
The centre section of this issue is a list of 5,249 members of the Society
who were financial at the date of tl-re May meeting. lncluded are those who

were elected ai tlre June meeting. A great amount of work went into the

(t

(

preparation, checking, proof-reading, etc., of these 40 pages and every efrorl
i.,ns been made to h-ave complete accuracy. lnevitably some errors will have
occurred and for these we apclogise to ihe members concerned. Any member
v.rho wishes can remove the list of names by openlng the staples and stitching
to create a separate booklet. Please take care of the lisf as replacement
magazines will cost $l.OO. I have a few copies of the list separated from
the magazine and these are available from me at 75 cents. By reading this
lisf with future issues from August 1o December, a current list of financial
members is available at any time, but of course the list is rendered inaccurate
after lsl January, 1977, as a resuli of some members not renewing their

membershiP'

AvrvERrvl

The sublecl of Aviverm must be causing some confusion to members'
The April uiition carried a paragraph stating that lhe manufacture of this
produci has ceased, which is correct, but the back cover of the same and
iater issues implied that it was still available. As our covers are printed up to
two months ahead, this explains why this occurred. A number of orders have
been received and very recently there were all refunded. Since then we have
obtained a small qudntily (1he last in Australia, we are told!) and it is again
available on a basis of first come first served. More appropriately lshould
perhaps say "The early bird gets rid of the worms". Once this quantity is
issued we can expect no more.
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Some Breeding Experiences

by T.,C. Hethorington, Wallsend, l.Iew South Waler
About four yedrs ogo lstarled out in aviculture in, lsupose, a somcwhat
normal fashion by builclirrr,1 lwo,rvi,rries for the children. The original intention
was to have a few l,rwrr ,/clrr,r:; ,rnrl Af r ican Peachfaced Lovebirds. Everylhing
went according fo lrl,rrr Lrrrtil ,r p,rir ol rronnal Slar Finches, a pair of Emblema
Pictas, a pair o{ Rr:<l-l;illcrl lorrrll,rilr.tl()r,r:,:;lirrclros and more Zebras were added
to the collcclion. Ilrc ;>;rir ol l,l,rr:r rr.,rrr.rl llrirly four young in their first year
and so anolhcr irvi,rry w,l; lrrrill ,rrrrl Ilr, rr l,rlr.r ,rrrollrcllwo were built to make
11r,rclu,rlly ;rlr,ri,'rl ()ul llrc Zebras and the Peachfaced Lovcbirds, kcclrirrg orrly orr,, 1r,rir ol {,rwrr/wlrilc pied Zebras in case
foster parenls wcrc cver rorguirccl.

a total of fivc avi,r-i!)s. I

Howover, cvc:ryllrirrg <lirl rrol [;rcr:cl ,r:;

wcll ,rs llri-: St,rrs. The two

Red-

billed Longtoils wlrich lslarlccl wilh wr:rc Iourrrl lo lrr: lwo lrr:rs. Afler several
months lwas oblc 1o obl,rirr a w:ll gro,rnrccl r:ock,rrtl pLrl lrirrr into the aviary/
wilh the two hens, thus givirr-c; him tlre cirarcc 1o clroo:,u lris rrr,rlc. Urrforlunatelyt
he was not a good ir,dge and a few weeks later went 10 ncst wilh lhc hcn

I

that proved to be unsuilab;"
shs abandoned her young. During the time the
- anoiher nest above the one containing the eggs
hen was sitiing the cock built
and in this nest he camped at night. A few days after the young had hatched
they were promptly abandoned and a fresh clutch of eggs was laid in the
camping nest. My firsl nest inspection was made after the hen had started
to sit the second time, so the original abandonmeni was not caused by *y
interference,

her and transferred to a Zebra's nest, after the Zebra's eggs had b,een removed.
The Longtail had laid nine eggs and the Zebras hatched seven of them. Then
bad luck struck again! This time it was red mite. The young birds were almost
fully grown. Two yourrg were already dead in th: nest and the Zebras had

transferred the three most mature young 10 an old camping nesl which was
adiacent to the infested nest. The two younger birds wr:re cold and near
death. I had never had lhese pests in lhe aviary bcforc and was not sure how

a friend revealed that he had a pair

of Bloods in a small breeding cage as they

were of such an aggressive nature that he could not keep them in his.aviary
with his other birds. Allhough they had built twice in a wooden nest box in
the breeding cage and laid eggs on both occasions ihe eggs we.re not
harched. AftJr a slcond attempt t- keep them in the aviary failed the birds were
offered to me wifh the hope that the hen would be better natured with my
old cock Blood who was quite docile. I purchased rhe birds and the hen was
piaced with my old Blood and the spare cock was placed. in an aviary with four
bockatiels. As luck would have it iire shock must have been too great for the
old Blood as he died within a week withouf showing any inlerest in the hen.
She was consequenily returnecl to her original mate in the aviary containing
the Cockatiels. Nesting material *u. prouid"d and old tea-tree was placed
in lhe sheltered portion of the aviary io provide nesting sites. Within a week
the pair were trying io build a nest on a 75mm wide ledge' lt was an imp*riUtu task so I Jssisted by nailing a piece of tea-tree on to the outside
tn. i"ag" and by forming u ,orgf, grass nest between this and the wall.
"l birds ippreciated the asiistance and they subsequently reared two young
The
Blood finches.

The cockatiels have since vacated ihe premises and the Blood's new
became Plumheads, Stars, Yellow-rumps. and Longta.ils' To date
companions
'Blood
finches have been getting along quite well with the other birds so
the
perhaps confinement with larger biids such as Cockatiels is a way to quielen
Iggr"!ti"" Blood finches. I m-ust mention that the aviary in which the Bloods
hiie been housed is approximately 3'66m x l.5m x l'80m ('l2'x 5'x6')'
Finally I would like to relaie my experience with Little Quail, or Button
Quail. The'firsf time I saw Little Quail I was told by the owner that they were

uirusual in the fact that the hen does lhe courting and egg-laying while the
cock does all the incubation and rearing of the young. Another interesting
thing about these quail is ihaf the hen is larger than the cock and, in my.opinion
stronger looking beak. Sexing is not diftlcult in mature birds as
has I lurger,
-has
motiled i"*n iolour"d back while the hen is targer and a rich
a
the cock
,rrty brot n colour. lmmature birds resembling the cock in appearance although
the young hens colour up within a few months.
The pair that I obtained were said to have had young on a. couple of

At this stage, the spare hen was removed as I thought that she may have
of the young birds. Nevertheless, history repeated ifself
and the second nest was abandoned in a similar fashion to the first. After the
hen had commenced sitting on the third occasion the eggs were taken from

caused the desertion

to deal with them.
After considering the various inseclicicles at hand ldecided the "AERO.
GARD" might be lhe besl to use. Thc lwo dcacl bircls wcrc rcmoved first, then
the live ones were removed from llrc two n()sts and sprayed lightly withar
"Aerogard", particularly under lhu wirr;s.'llrc ttr:sls and surroundings wer{
thoroughly sprayed; the nr:sls bcing sprayccl in:;iclc and out. I then replaced the five remaining birds in lire brecdirrrl rrc:;l ;rrrl 11,rve lhem a final spray for
good measure. lt was a "do or die" cflort! llrr: lwo younger birds died rhai
day and eventually two of the thrce qoo<l lrirds wcrc raised to maturity.
After the eggs had becn givcn lo llrc Zclrros lhe cock Longtail was
transferred lo the aviary containing lht-. :;1r,rrc lrcn .rnd abouf a month later
they went fo nest and reared six hcalllry yr)r,ng ones. During the rearing of
the young birds enormous quantities of trrmilcs were consumed. No further
trouble has been experienced with lhe Longlails although subsequent nests
have only yielded two and then thrcc young. The cock continues to build
his camping nest adiacent to the breeding ncsl. lt woul dappear, from my experience anyway, that the hen Longtail was rcsponsible for the abandonment
of the newly hatched young.
Another interesting experience has been with the problems involved
in breeding aggressive Blood finches. For some time I had owned a cock
Blood finch but had been unable to acquire a hen to put with him. A visit to

t07

occasions

I

but had never been able to rear them to maturity. I was told

the birds were at least three years old. They were placed in my largest aviary'
C.66- long, 3m wide and i.B0m high (l i' x lO'x 6') which has a grassed
flight. BecJuse of their age and pasi performances I was nol very optimistic
.U"ori tt,"- breeding bul lwent to a lof of trouble to place tufts of grass in
tt u nour" portion of lhe a'riary hoping that they would reward me for my eftorls.
several months passed and then one afternoon I could hear a "booming"
noise coming from the back of the aviary. Upon invesiigation I saw.the hen in
a rather p"Jrliu|. stance, at full stretch, pufiing up her neck then.releasing lhe
,,booming,, sound. lt seemed to have the desired effect on the cock for he came
running irom the grass cover at full pace and after no time at all was mating
with tlie hen. Mat'r-ng continued for quite a time during which the cock pecked
the hen on and ab,out the head. I cannot speak for the birds but I was elated!
auv. later the cock was nowhere to be seen. A search of the aviary found
iow ,,siiting
close,, in a corner of the shelter. I had rather expected the nest
him
would be s]milar to ihat of a King Quail, but I was quite surprised that it had a
cover over the top with a rathei untidy entrance which made it very difficult
to see the bird. The nest was not near the tufts of grass that I had gone to so
much trouble to supply, but was placed near the finches' building material
rvhich was lying in n .orn.r" of the shelier' Three eggs had. been laid and all
and
*"r".r..".ifuliy hatched. The young were smaller than baby King-Quailwhen
*"r" .tiipuJ on'rhe back thus providing them wilh efiective camouflage
they werl on dried grass or giavel. One was lost on the first day by getting
.ur6nt in a piece of g-rass and lrowning in the water dish which was only about

r0B
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20mm (8") deep. Thc ncxt.rflernoon my wife came running irrsirlc to tr:ll me
that the hen was pr:ckirre at tht-. remaining chicks and by tlre tirrrr: I got
into the aviary lhe sccond chir:k was dead. The hen was removerl to anolher
aviary. The rem.:ining clrick wrs reared by the cock and then lhe hcn wos reintroduced. Wilhirr ,r fortrrir;lrt tlrc cock was siiting on four eggs and the
hen was prompt!y rr:rnovr:rl. Illrlr. young were reared.
Now, two ycars l,tlr,r, llr,rvc onr'1rr-.n keeping five cocks in production
having four wilh lwo yorr'r(l (,,r(lr, ,rrrrl tlrc flfth, which has already had one
nest, has again ntakrcl ,ntrl ir, rillirr,y,,r liv,'r.ryr1s. This appears to be a successful way to brt:ocl lilllc (Jrr,ril ,rlllrr,u,tlr il lr,r:, tltc clisadvantage that all young

tire from lhe onc

It Con ond Does Hoppen
How often does the newcomer lo avicullurc ltonrlt--r wlrcll,,,, o. nol
should purchase a pair of expensive birds bccausr: on thc onc hand if

h.(
he'
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in their spare time. Some Cubans wilt not breed until they are nearly 9
months old while others wii'l start with some success as young as 4 months old.
Occasionally young Cubans will leave their nest too early and need to be

hcn.

by W. G. Huntington, Glen Waverloy, Vic.

I

I

should lose one or both he suffers too great a loss but on lhe olher
hand if he can breed from them he will be abi'e to buy even more ex-

reiurned at dusk.
There is a rnarked difierence in ihe time taken by some Cubans to attain
full adult plumage in comparison wilh oihers from different parents.
Some adult cocks will attack their ofispring cocks within one week of the
young leaving the nesi, whii'sl other parent cocks will tolerate their young
sons for some time. Cubans usually build a nesl in the most inaccessible
part of the aviary and often face lhe entrance to the wall.
Nesis have an enlrance tunnel of varying lengihs with a lowered chamber
which makes it impossible to view lhe conlents unless a dentist's mirror
and torch are used.
Cubans usually build their next nest alongside or above the previous nesl
and use the oid nest as a foundation or side wall.
Cubans have been found to be very easy lo pair-up and I have not had a
pair which was not compatible soon after being introduced.

pensive species?

My original aim in aviculture was to start with finches that were easy
to keep and breed and as I gained knowledge and confidence to progress
through the various species and eventually graduate fo parrots. The method
used to decide which next species to obtain was generally the price factor.
Accordingly lstarted with the Zebra finch which was at the time $1.00
per pair and

I had reached the 96.00 per pair

ln spite of the, cold, wet night a large number were present for the
June meeting. Two notable absentees were Mrs. Whittle and Mrs. Eder. both
unfortunately on the sick list.
The President explained that we were unable to obtain further supplies
of Aviverm, that a search for a replacement was under way, and all would be
advised when one was found.
The meeting was informed thai the House of Representatives lnquiry
into Bird Trafiicking was 10 be contiued and a report would be tabled later

it happened!
agreed to a friend's requesl to temporarily keep in one of my aviaries a young
Cuban cock as he did not have a spare aviary and it had to be separated
stage when

I

from its father.

The young Cuban soon became a favourite mainly because he had an
attractive and different colour pattern and was so bright and cheerful.
Consequently I asked my f riend if he was for sa le but of course a cock
bird is not much vai'ue unless he has a hen which meant a total outlay
of $l2.00 and lwas still in the $6.00 per pair staqc,
With some reluctance I purchased ihc Cuban cock together with an
unrelated hen and watched wilh somo anxicty my $12.00 outlay flitting
around the aviary as lstill had vivid rccollcclions that my entry into
aviculture was somewhat disastrous in that of the {lrst l2 finches lpurchased,

5 died within the firsi 3 days.
However, lhad gained some cxpcricnr-c since my introduction into the
hobby, and not only did I not losc onc o[ thosr: Cubans but they produced
23 young in a period of l2 monlhs and r:vory Cuban that fledged matured
into a fine specimen. Third generalion birrls from rhe original pair, fogether
wifh 2 outcrosses, are now breedin-q for a'qrand'total of 42 in a teriod
of l7 months. So 'lt Can and Does Happcrr'!
I am not by any means an 'expert' Crrban breeder and whilst I have
had some success I cannot be emphatic,rbor;t thc keeping and breeding of
the Cuban Finch as of the several pairs lhave bred from, each paii is
different in some way. However, I can make some stalements of fact and
rei'ale a few confounding aspecfs as follows,
Cubans will thrive and reproduce solely on hard seed logether with
seeding

grasses.

.They are quite hardy in general but very easy io iniure when being
caught. Only one breeding pair can bc kept in an aviary but a number oi
young Cubans of mixed sexes can be accommodated together.
Some pairs will not breed if another pair is in an adioining aviary
wherebs olher pairs will reproduce and fight through the separating wire

this year.
"Breeding Results" was again conducted by Mr'
The main feature
came forward to present iheir reports. It would
Ray Murray and ten members
appear that the past year was not as good as usual. Most felt the extremely
dry conditions to be the maior cause of the drop in the number of birds bred.

I

Great interest cenlered over the rFrporl of one member's sUcceSS in breeding
three Blue Princess Parrofs. His efiorts cover a sixteen year period with this
years result being his besi.
The competition for a pair of Masked Doves was won by Paddy Turner,

one

of our young

members.

of bird prices which will be
by the Committee. Many valuable opinions were expressed.
meeting closed in time for supper and a chat before heading for

Considerable discussion arose over the list

resolved
The

home.-J.T.S.
NEXT BR,ANCH MEETTNGS

BALLARAT-B p.m.: Friday. 9th July. ai Protestani Hall, Grenville Street South.
BENDIGO-B p.m.: Friday. 16ih July, at Y.M.C.A. Building, corner High and
Short Streets.
GEELONG-B p.m., Thursday l5th July, Fidelity Club, Star Street. President's
Night.

GIPPSLAND-B p.m., Wednesday, 21st July,
Trafa lga r.

NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)-Contact Secretary.

at

Recrealion Ground Hall,
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MEMBERS' NOTICES
Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at
the rate of 3 cents per wood. They must reach the Secretary by the first
Tuesday of the mon1'h for inclu ion in the following month's issue which is
normally mailed to members 18 d y lat r.

WANTED TO BUY

Madagascar Weavers, Yellow, Split Po ch-f c I Lovebirds, Alexandrines, Plum
heads and similar type p rrols. Youn bird preferred. N. J. Armstrong,
l Haynes St., Tamworth, N.S.W. 2340. T I phon (067) 66 4876.
One .copy of each of the following - "Australi n P rr keets" - their care
and maintenance in Europe by Dr. Gro n, "Lov birds and Parrotlets" by
E. Vane, "Birdkeeping in Australia" by Ian H rm n. Michael Martin, 8
Toora St., Ivanhoe, 3079. Telephone 49 2329.
Hen Scarlet, cock Barraband. B. Crozier, Moorabbin, Vic. 95 4193.
Cock Green Singer or exchange for hen. Exchange Madagascar Weaver cock
for same. Telephone 728 2985. Montrose.
Scarlets, Tu.rquo1,silnes, Elegan1's, Bourkes, Bluewings. Will co,llec�. Bri!an
Stroud, Symons Rd., Avonsleigh 3159.
From Victorian member pair or pairs Black-breasted Quail. Pay up to $50.00
per pair. Alan Dear, Holmes Rd., Red Hill. (059) 89 2269.

WANTED KNOWN

Adult well-endowed enthusiastic female Indian Ringneck, with own two-storey
nest box and centrally heated sawdust wishes to negotiate for temporary
or permanent acquisition of virile healthy adult male Indian Ringneck
as soon as possible. Object: breeding, multiplying and filling the earth.
Negotiator by proxy. Steve McCauley, 312 Cotham Rd., Kew, 3101.
Telephone 80 3342.

WANTED TO SELL

Parrot Logs, Natural Hollows with floor and hinged lid from $7. J. McIntyre,
Box 175, Hamilton, Victoria. Telephone (055) 72 1301.
Automatic Finch Traps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse traps $2, plus
freight. Marshall, Unit 5, 16 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.
For aviaries contact R. Bowen. Will make any size. Phone (054) 95 1068.
Please phone about 8 p.m. or write to 26 Silvcrmines Rd., St. Arnaud, 3478
Indian Ringnecks, normal. Telephone Melbourn . 29 1421.
Danish Harlequin Pied Budgerigars. This seasons youngsters now available,
can be sent by air to all states. N. J. Arm trong, l Haynes St., Tamworth,
New South Wales, 2340. Telephone (067) 664 4876.
Glen Waverley - Clinker Brick-veneer on I rge block. Lounge-dining, 3
bedrooms, large sunroom and utility room, double carport and garage, 20
aviaries, 8 large parrot for Princesses, l O for Neophemas Scarlets, Elegants,
2 for mixed finches. Birdhouse with hospit· al cage and cages for Love
birds, garden with native trees. $46,750. Ring 232 2613 between 5-7p.m.
for appointment.

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

Country members who wish to join our country branches should note the
following addresses of the secretaries:BALLARAT-Mrs. H. Green, 2014 Geelong Rd., Mt. Helen, via Ballarat.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong, 3219.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. S. Waight, 11 Gwenola Court, Bendigo.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South, 3820.
NORTHERN-Mr. L. J. Tayi•or, 27 Barrhead Street, Cohuna, 3568.
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WANTS AND EXCHANGES·
WANTS

PARROTS-Hen

Yellow-vented Blue Bonnet, Pair Port Lincolns, Hoodeds, Hen
Crimson-wing or pair, Cock Many-coloured for Hen, Princesses, Hen
Swift, Nyasa Lovebirds, Cock Blue-wing or Pair, Turquoisines, Scarlets
and Cock Scarlet.
FINCHES-Cock Cubans, Emblema Pictas, Pair Silver Nuns and Pair Black
headed Nuns.
PHEASANTS-Nepals for Mutants.
WEAVERS-Hen Grenadier Weaver or Pair.

FOR SALE
PARROTS-Cock Mallee Ringneck, Cock Twenty-eight and Bourkes.
FINCHES-Whi1 and Pied Zebras, Mannikins, and Java Sparrows.
QUAIL and PHEASANTS-King Quail and Pheasants (general).
DOVES and PIGEONS-Diamond Doves, Ringneck Doves, Cock Talpacote

Dove,
Forest Bron ewing and Brush Bronzewing Pigeons.
MISCELLANEOUS-Breeding Boxes, Show Cages, and Call Cages.
If you w n1s birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
. to the Exchang
Steward, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ai Isa Grove, Ivanhoe, Vic.,
(telephone 49 1067). He will endeavour to put you in touch with another
member who m y
able to help you. Country and Inter-state members please
send a stamped- ddr ssed envei'ope otherwise a reply cannot be sent. Members
who place bird�. on the "For Sale" list are requested to advise Mr. Reed at
once when the ird ar no longer available. There is no charge for this service.

VI-TREX

SPECIALISING IN ALL BIRD SEEDS
Offers You

*
*
*
*

CLEAN SEED
COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETE SATISFACTION
Ampllil Sl'o ks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
Imported.
For Current Price List Telephone

68 3228 - 68 3229
I

l__ ____ __
I

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,

Reg. Office: 53 MORELAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3011.
After hours 337 7118.
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Aviory- Woter Supply

- A New Method

by Graham Thouard, Rosewood, Queensland
When I first thought of my new aviary I wanted it to be mainienance
free, carefree and able to operaie ilsetf with as little effort as possible on
my part, (l must admit my attitude has changed a little since then). My first
problem was the water. A number of ideas for drinkers have been put forth
irom time to time, but they all seemed to have some draw-back. The float
type was probably the best of the lot, but it does not provide fresh, clean,
uncontaminated water every day, it lusts ensures that there is always water
available. The birds are able io bathe in it, but it is still subiect to bird droppings. I believe that if you want healthy birds then they must always have
fresh clean water above all else.
Sb out of all this came my own design of a waterer which is selfmaintenance free and always provides water as clean as can be excleaning,
-under
pected
the circumstances. It consisls of a pipe extending 4 feet (l 2.2N
ouf of the ground with a swan neck or semi-circle bend on the end. A chain
is attached to the end of the pipe and the water flow is provided through

1
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Comment
The "Black,, Mutation,of the Zebra Finch.

By G.N.F|.

ln lhe November 1975 and

cage-Bird Magazine", Doctor

December l97S editions

of the

,,American

val clear who conducis the feature

column

"Exotic Cagc-Birds" states fhat ihe Zebra Finch has a new mutation. He says,
and I quotc . "Zebra Finches have produced what appears to be a new
mutation in Germany, the Black-breasted',. ,,The new muiation {irst
appeared in the collection of Herren oppenborn and Dettmer in 196g. with
careful breeding they and other German and Belgain fanciers have established

the varicty

II

(

the pipe and drips down the chain.
The maiority of the birds drink off the chain. There is insufficient water
in the trays to drown the baby birds. The birds bathe in the top tray, and the
quail drink out of the dish on the ground. With the slowest drip on the
water, it takes about B hours for both trays to fill and tip over
ihere is a piece of foam glued to the top of the brick with Araldite to
stop the noise of the irays hitting the brick when they setile down' lt may
.be necessary io use a car wheel weight on the top tray to ensure they
settle back into the operating position.
The sketch accompanying these notes indicates quite clearly how this
aviary appliance cperates and in conclusion I can confirm that the system
works most effectivelY.

.".

Dr. Clc-'irr in his column suggesis the Black-breasted Zebra Finch is only
known i. Gcrm.:ny. My commenf is that this statement is not quite accurate
as a Bl.rck-hrr-'nstcd mutation of this Australian finch has also been established
in Australia and this knowledge certainly has been made known to aviculturists. lnform.liorr abour the bird, it's origin and development has appeared in
at least lw. Ausrralian Avicultural iournals. Mr. Eric Baxter is the author of
the one in "Bird Keeping in Australia" and Mr. peter Vroegop wrote the article
in "Australi,rrr Aviculture". Bofh men are experienced avLulturists with many
years of k.r'1ring end breeding birds to their credit; in addition fhey are
members

oI or:r Society.

Eric B,rxlr:r slates thaf there are now,,black,, Zebras

in several states
of Auslrali;r, ,:nd that they can be placed in three classes to enable
more effeclivr: idcntificalion.

Zebra;3. Grr:y-backed

Black Zebra. The Australian mutation started with one
male wilh bl,rrk face markings in I959.
Peter Vr*rr;.1: advises in his article thai although the Black-breasted
mutation ir, lrrnrrl in bolh Germany and Australia the German mutation is

lo llrr: Arstralian one.
so alllr.rrrllr rlrr: Zebra finch has produced a mutation wiih a melanistic
.
change that t:rr,rl:l.s black to replace white it is nof correct to claim that the
mutation founrl in Germany is new io aviculture. Although the Ausfralian
bird appear.rl in .]959 and rhe German bird in I96g rhe-essential point of
THE HIsroRY oF TH|S BIRD is not when if appeared, or in whose collection
but rather lh,rt ir is bcing carefully established by aviculturists who can, and
will give it, tlr. rimc and care that is required if a new mutafion is to be
firmly
different

establi:;lrr.rl [or all time.

((
Choln

Pivot bor

The imporl,rrri point with this mutation is ro remember that there are
three known tyyr.s (in Australia) and therefore careful selection for colour,
type.and qrrality ir a pre-requisite if members are atiempting to keep ani
breed this Iarrirr,rtirr,l bird. In ils own particular way the zJbra finch does
offer a clrallrrrrrl., l,arlicularly the newest mufation *i'i.h hus already iaken
ovcr flf'lccrr y.,rr:; ro progress to its present state within aviculiure in
Ausl

ra

lia

BAXTER, FRI(., "1:,,rnress

trali;r", [)r.rr.rnbar 1974,

2 Aiumlnium dishes
Foom qlued

Overf tow

to top-o{
bric k

VROEGOP,

I,.,

REFERENCES

with Black Zebra Finches,,, .,Bird Keeping in
pp.1 41-142.

4 1p n'' ou
'
'
oo,ctEs FoR puBrcATloN
To fill llrosr: Fr.rges each month the Editor requires

197

Aus-

"Rlack breasted Zebra Finches,., ,,Australian Aviculture.,, July,

interesting original

articles dealrng wirlr some aspect of aviculture. Members are
.therefoie, invited

To top outside ovrory-

to share their cxperiences with olher members and forwari articles'.rilubl"
for publication. l.)oyrne.r at the rate of 8 cents per printed tln. *irt-be maae
to writers of such;rrriclcs following publication. This payment will noi apply
to items under 20 lines or exlracted from letters and which appear under thc
heading "The Mail Bag."
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'S:

:l;s ji,:,1 "l ? T:Jf

Conlinued frorn ihe June lssue

",'

of Capricorn of coastal Queerrsland and westward to the Mt. Lofty
Ranges in south Ausiralia and northwards in that state to the Morgan area.
Tropic

SWIFT PARROT
Genus Lathamus
(Lesson)

It is a rare visitor io the extremities of its range on the mainland but enters
the wetter areas of the south eastern parts of this state more regularly. This

This genus comprises one species only, allhough it is still. debated by
taxonomisis as to the correct systemalic group it belongs to; by this we mean
that the Swift Parrot shows afiinities to both Platycercini (Parakeets) and the
Trichoglossini, the brush tongucd Lories. Many people refer to this. genus as
tne S,iitt Loiikeet, undoubte-dly brought aboul by the close relationship it
has with members of the genus (Trich&lossus) Lorikeets. Seldom do the Swift

on the g[und, their ]eeding is carried out amongst the
ani olher nectar producing trees lhro.ugho.ut their
the tongue of the Swift Parrot is not identical with
uia
although
iung"
that" of the Lorikelts it is biush like and they do feed on the nectar and
poti", in a similar way to thai of the Lorikeefs. They also include in their
Lerps,
ii"t-runy species of insects and their larvae, particularly -the Psyllid.
and
berries
fruits,
caterpillars,
eucalypts,
of
leaves
the
feed
on
p.i.rit"r'*f-,i.h

migration, both north and soulh 10 and from fhe mainland, seems
all members of the species. Few birds ever remain
in Tasmania during the spring and summer in which time the species breeds.
It does seem that if at any time birds do behave contrary to this pattern it
is brought about by abnormally large areas of flowering eucalypts providing
enough food for some to remain but this does not usually apply to a large
number of birds. ln New South wales where the bird wis first'recorded ln
almost completely total ro

Parrots setlle

flowering eucalypls

(

(

lTBB the Swift parrot is a fairly regular visiior to ihe Sydney area where at
it has been reported in very large numbers. ln that state it favours
coastal arcas of the Great Dividing Range, but someiimes extends to the New
England Range and its western slopes and through the Riverina (in southern
New Soulh Wales) to the Mildura district where they were recorded in I9S8

times

by N. J.

An

seeds.

The Swift Parrot's range is south-eastern Australia extending along the
coast to south eastern Queensland. This range includes many id-eal areas
ior nesting but the only positive reports of the Swifi Parroi breeding come
from Tasniania and islands of Bass strait. ln flight this species is extremely
swift and direct and they can change direction without any apparent slackening
Lf .p".J, in"r.for. they are aptly-named. Their call at mating time.and their
.fr.ii*i"g lult oi'tlint clink" at other times could not be confused with the
call of any of the Lorikeet genus.

Fav,rloro.

e

xccllcrrt paper on the Swift parrot

by K. A.

Hindwood and

Michael Slrarlond appears in the Emu March I 964, yol. 63, part 4. This is a
mosf extensivc rcporl on the species, used as a reference by many writers
and we loo lravc found it most helpful and it verifies many of our own
observations.'Ihis paper is so comprehensive thai little could be written on
ihe species whiclr is not already included. Mention is made that in Souih
Australia llrc Swift parrot shows a preference for the blossom of the peppermint Gunr, (Eucalyptus odorata) elsewhere lronbarks, (E. sideroxylon) and
others' lt is a Lrrown fact that the swifi parrot is a nectar feeder so it is

SWIFT PARROT

nafural that tlr,:r;u birds would feed on all or mosf species of eucalypts
within their r,rrrr;c. Thcy also relish the scale insect lerps and their sugary
coverings, and irrcluded in their diet is a variety of nuts, seeds, fruits and
seeding grass.:i. ll would be notural to assume that a fair quantity of pollen
and small inl;.r:l:, uould be consumed while feeding on the nectar of eucalypt

Lathamus discolor
(Whire)

This species is also called the Swift Lorikeet, Red-shouldered Paruot, Redfaced Parrot ancl Clink Parrot. The adult bird measures approximotely 29 cm in
i;;;th. ihe busic colour is green with a bright shade of green on.the back'

forJhead, fore parts of rhJ cheeks and throal crimson, lores . yellow, and
ciown dirk blue. The ear coverts and side of neck turquoise blue washed
shor.rlder of wings maroon, bastard wing and primary coverts
with green,
"Ufr",'and
the s"conduries are rich green with red on the edges of
.."vuf
the inner feathers. The primaries are a deep blue margined. wjrh- bluish
V"lto,r,,rrp and upper tiil coverts are bright green.and cenir€l tail feathers
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ciated islands, but in autumn and winler they migrate to the mainland of
Australia. Here they become gregarious nomads, moving in flocks of various
sizes and extending iheir range rather spasmodically to as far north as the

(

((

flowers and llr.ri. of oiher native and introduced trees and shrubs. A thoughr
could also Lrc rrol,rrl th,rt in feeding on ihe blossom these birds would surely do
much in thc 1r<.rllirr,rlion of the species of trees they feed in.
With rcq,rcl lo the destruction of cultivated fruits by this species we
have not ha<l .rrry c..firmed reports of any extensive feeding in orchards
buf sometimcs tlrcy ;rrc possibly blamed for damage caused ty the Musk
Lorikeet (Glossrpsitl,r concinna) which is known to relish cultivated fruits
particularly [).]nrr. lhroL,glr the outumn and winter, during the species mainland excursirrrs, Vicrori,r is their main stronghold and this is the nearest

reddish brown tapering to dark blue. The chest, breast and abdomen are
a yellowish green sometiies splashed with red varying from odd feathers
in some birdi to a score or more in others, and some may not-have any.
Vent and under tail coverts are crimson, under wing coverts and the bend
oi *ing. brighf crimson, and the bill and legs are a brownish colour. The
iris of the eyes is pale Yellow.
Adult female. rt"y are similar to the male in most cases and sexing
is usually not easy. Generally the female is duller in colour, slighlly yellower
the white
i" f"Jv'..l"ur with less red around the facial area. Although
do
,nd.rwing stripe is evident on occasions, a male can retain this also as
,o,n" ,null, in the Neophema group and cannot be accepted as a true guide

State tr:'[irsrn(],i,r, l;cing a Iitfle over 200 kilometres away across Bass
sirait. Hinclwoocl ,rnd sharland suggesi that the birds doubtlessly resf on
islanclr; clrrrirrry tlrr:ir nrigralion between ihe two states. ln victoria the species
has [:er:rr r.rrrr]r:tl Irom practically all parts of the state at various times
wilh tho (,r.,rl(:r concenlration usually being in the southern and central
regions o{ tlr,rt lilirti: but it would appear that the number in any given area
is corrlrollt:tl lry tlr. flowering of eucalypts and. or the infestation of Ierps.
whcrr: cith.r.r lrr>th are in profusion so the Swift parrots are likely to be in

of the young birds is much duller in all reof ti"re adrllt birds, the uyur ur. brownish and the under

ln Tasnrrr.i,r,rrr.l on islands off the coast of tl-rat island State, birds
are usually pros()nl in most suitable areas through ihe spring and summer

ire

to sexing.

lmriatures. The plumage

speci

;h;;

thar

wing stripe is evidenf.
Distribution. The Swift parrots, we are convinced until definite proof
has been esiablished to the contrary, breed only in Tasmania and asso-

that proportior),tlt;o.

during which lirnr: llrr:y breed, commencing probably in October (sometimes earlier, dt:pcnriirrg on the season) and continuing into November. (in
captivity in lhis slartr wc have not recorded them laying before late November)
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and north-east of Launceston. Allhough we travelled through many areas
of scrubland where in places many birds were present the above lwo places
mentioned held the largest number of birds. Swift parrois in their wild state
do not appear to be very selective about nesting sites and ihese can be up
to 20 metres from the ground in either living or dead trees or dead limbs in
living trees, in upright, horizonfal or angled limbs. Birds seem to be absent
from at least the southern parts of Tasmania during aulumn and winter'
ln reference to the voice of the species. in any literature which we have
studied the authors mention the call of "clink" and a musical chalter when
feeding and this we agree with. The "clink" is a very sharp nole and while
in flight over a distance of even a few metres it is usually uttered in very
quick-succession giving.one the impression that it is an alarm call even when
this is obviously not ihe case. The musical chatter while feeding is very
pleasant to listen to and often while the birds are resting in the green
ioliage they will carry on what could be described as a soft intimate chatter
also rather pleasant to the ears. ln spring around courting time they utter a
call which. if it could be translated into words sounds rather like an unpunctuated "that what you you think, so there. so there" with ,an upward
inflection to think and slightly downward ihereafter and quiie often one or
both of the last pairs of syllables may be omitted. Other calls sound like

plete list of food producers for the swift parrot so we have ti.t"J only some
of
the more prorninent and commonly known trees of the areas *ni.n'tt," uira,

frequent regularly.

. Aviary notes. The Swift parroi has not been freely kept in captivity in
lhis country, cvcrr in Tasmania, which is virtuaily the ho."
thJ lpecies.

ln soufh Aur;rrolia the availability of the Swifr parrot
"i fo
turists has bcur very limited indeed. Over the last forty aviculy.urc
extremely {cw lr,rvc been kept in this siate and then only a few of
those people wcrc lucky enough to possess true pairs as in most cases

(

there was an aculo shortage of iemares, and to our knowredge .o,nprut" ar.cess
rhc species has occurred on onry onu o..Jrion, tirai being

{(

volume even two birds can be heard from some considerable distance. The
cheerful displays usually start at dawn during ihe spring and can quite often
last for over half an hour and they are often repealed at various times during
the day uniil late evening. lt also appears that once incubation begins this
call is dispensed with, with the male only emitting a few nofes occasionally
possibly to let the sitting hen know of his presence

to some degree and are host to the insects that the
the But But (E- bridgesiana) and
the Bogong Gum (E. chapaniana) which grow in the mountains of the Great
Dividing Range, also the River Peppermint (E. andreana) of the Gippsi'and
area, while westwards around the Victorian Goldfields the parrots show a
preference for the Red lronbark (E. melliodora) and (Polyanthemo). The
former is considered by apiarists to be the best honey producing tree in

States and produce nectai

parrots relish. Olher eucalypts include

Ausiralia.
Calistemons and Banksias are also included in their habitat and the
largest species of the latter (B. integrifolia) grows right down to the coast
line. Even the Grass trees (Xanthorrhoea australis) and X. resinosa) with their
kangaroo tail like spikes covered in small flowers, which produce a copious

supply
honey,

for the

of nectar, although apparently not suitable
is relished by the Swift parrots and many other

production of

species

of

nectar-

in

^in_breeding
1935.

Alfhough wc lrave had Swift parrots hatch their young we were never
in rc,r irrg rlrem to maturity, and we attribute mJch of the failure
to the climatrc corrdirions prevailing here in south Australia
at tte time.
The swift parrors .t::;t in.their natural stafe (Tasmania) during a much cooler
period than is cx1;t:rir-'rced here and they go to nest much lafr in the season
than our i'ocal spcci.:;. we have.always hid them going to nest in captivity
during Decembcr ,rrrcl due to hatch iusr after cliristilur ouy, anJin all
occasions we havc t-'xpcrienced a heat wave usually surpassing four days each
time with the remp.rrrrures on each day exceeding'38" celsiuslor I00, fahrenheit). lt was durirrg rlrcse periods that the birdi ceased to be interested in
their nest even rlrrrrrllr (). one occasion the nesting log contained ir"Jty r,utched young. wc lr,rv. had reports that swift purrots iave been bred in capfivity in Europc.rr,r rrrrr,ber of occasions and it would be true to say that'if
this is the caso Irrrgrt.,rn breedings wourd surpass those achieved by local
aviculturists. Thc cli,r,rrir: conditioni.in those paits of Europe where breeding
has occurred if c,r'rr:rl .ur in December wouli be in the middle of the northern winter and w.,lrl bc much coider than the breeding season of their
successful

parts of the above and as both sexes carry this out and their voices are of some

Habitat. The Swift parrot, an arboreai'feeder, seasonally inhabits the
whole of the island State of Tasmania, neighbouring islands, and practically
the whole of Victoria, plus portion of the eastern Siates and its habitat would
include almost all flowering trees and shrubs, both native and introduced,
that exist in those places. The naiive trees in Tasmania and Victoria would
include the Mountain Ash (Eucalyptus regnans), one of the tailest growing
trees in the world. Sometimes exceeding one hundred metres in height, this
tree flowers in summer so this would coincide with the breeding season of
the species. Also included would be the floral emblem of Tasmania, the Tasmanian Blue Gum (E. globulus). Both these tree species occur in both
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feeding birds. The plants have the added advantage of flowering after bush
fires have ravished the country thus producing food for neciar fJeders when
most olher plants are struggling to recover. lt would be quife-impractical
to attempt lo name all the trees and shrubs which would make up'a com-

although courtship may have begun during September. Young birds usually
leave the nest in January in their wild state and as migration of the migrating
birds would be quiie young. In early January 1967 we noted the Swift
parrot in large numbers in many areas of Tasmanla and two locations where
there were large concenlrations of birds feeding orr the profusely flowering
eucalypts were frorn memory Tinderbox, some 40 kilometres south of Hobart

native Tasmania. ()..r1 lrousing could over-come cold conditiJns, whereas heat,
of a different nature, however,
we must congrarLrl,rl..rrr European cousins on their achievemenis.
With rcgarcl r. rlr. rype of aviary for this species, they can be housed
in an open fliglrr rylx:.rviary as we have described to house Blue Bonneis,
wc, prcfcr r. :;cc them and we feer sure that ihe birds wourd ap:tc.r.qur
preciate a.planrecl ,rvi,rry llre dimensions of which cannot be too large
and if
planted wirh Ausrr;rli,rn nL.ctar producing native flowering shrubs this should
suii the SwiIl patrolr ,rll llre better. These shrubs shouli inci'ude some fairly
dense foliage sp.r'i.s suclr as the calistemons, etc., because although the
Swifis can lr. vt:ry ,rr rivc crt times and are arso rather rapid flyers thJy also

as we expericr'rc..r ir, <l.cs create a problem

(

a
ll -

lravc lorrg rt:srirrrl pcriods during which time they like to' perch
quielly irr r rL'rrr,r lL',rfy rree or shrub. At these times they remain rather
rather
silent, orrly c,rr ryirrr'1 out a soft intimafe chatter occasional[y and bul for
this orr' w.ritl .rl k.row of. their presence. The Swifts in nighl, through -a
largc wt:ll ;rl,rrrrr:rl aviary with tlreir crimson underwing showinj make a most
atlracliv. ,rvi,rry lr,rcJ.
in a large planted aviary they .un bu kept wiih
a mixr-'cl c.ll.r'ri.rr o{-Also.
finches or members of the' Neophema group with
safely. w. lr,rv. rr.t seen the swifts show any sign of aggressiveness towards arry .rlrr:r :;Pt:cics wilh which they have beln kept"&cept to chase
birds away.r.cl ;rr.vr:nr them perching on their actual nesting log and even
on these occ,rsiorrs lro viciousness was evident.

while fccclirrrl irt lhe feeding trays they like to be free {rom

inter-

ference from orlrr:r spccies. seldom will they go to the trays if they are

iIB

their beaks on lhe perch in grossly
Lr ,t rrlrr,rl. l,,,llr rrr,rl, .rrr(l lren wipirlg
"ireaks,
side of the face dnd neck
. 1,1,1r,r,rl.tl ttt,,v' ,,,",,t'. l,i1,i'lq their
a living iree or shrub as
of
ls
usuaily
whicl-r
,,l
t1,,,
i,,,',:lt
r1,,rr, I llrr' ,,l,t,
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if feeding wii'l usually leave when other birds arrive
and only return when the trays have been vacated. When bathing tlre Swift
parrots enioy moving through thick shrubbery, wet with rain or heavy dew,
ind they completely dampen their feathers to such an extent that it is a
wonder ihat tfiey can fly.-ln captivity they will do the same and even fly
down to a large pool of water on the ground and completely splash themselves all ove;;hile standing in water above their legs. if one should be
i,ucky enough to possess several pairs or a number of fhese birds it is quite
possible tJhouse them as a coaony. Minor squabbling can occur but this
is of no consequence and ihe birds will live in harmony with each other.
We have found the species rather quiet in relation to voice in the autumn
and winter but becoming rather vocal in the spring when as pairs, rather
cheerful calls, can be heird over 100 metres dway, particularly in the early
morning and in the evening. This continues through the summer although
it can Jlmost compi'etely cease while nesiing activities are being carried out
except for some short periods when ihe female comes oul of the nesting

occupied by others, and

log.

The courtship display includes l-iollow log hunling by the male bird and
during this iime he .ullr"to the female, and includes some clucking sounds.
lf thJ female shows too littie interesi he becomes agitated and will often
chase her until such time as she takes an interest in he logs and finally makes
a selection. The male carries out a display somewhat like that carried out
by the Rainbow Lorikeet (Trichoglossus haematodus), perhaps not so acrobatic
but he bobs and weaves and instead of hopping along the perch like the
Rainbow he walks with greatly exaggerated movements. The feeding ritual
is carried out simii'arly to those of other Australian parrots and , copulation
then takes place it seems always on a perch and lasts a period.of from one
to one and a half minutes duration during which time the female carries out
the intimate clucking sounds. The female then spends much lime in the selected
log apparently preparing the nest. ln fheir wild state Swift parrots nesf in a
hollow limb of a tree preferably a eucalypt, the hoilow may be from iust
above ground level to a height of twenty metres or more. ln captivity
of one metre in length with the inner diameter
we fourid them to prefer a log-and
hung in an almost upright position near the
twelve to fifteen centimetres
top of the aviary. preferably in a tali shrub. For nesting material wood, dirt
or sieved sa*duri and peatmoss placed in the botlom of the log should be
rammed down fairly .oiidly. Suilalcle shelter should be provided above the
nest site to keep out any adverse weather.
Once the female has selected the log and has prepared the nest she
5[6 almost entirely depends on the
seldom ventures out for very long
- nest at intervals, usually an hour or a
male for food. He cali's her from the
little more apart and these feedings occur very regularly during the morning,
also during ihe middle of the day and up until sunset. The male bird usually
parttskes of food between these feedings and when he does he eats coniinuously for periods of up to twenty minutes, or more at time-s, and
all the rruii"ties of food that are available after which he
seems t;.".pi.
obtains nectar from any flowering shrubs available to him. This is followed
by a rest period of forty-five minuies or so. He ihen goes near the nest
and calls softly io the hen, rarely approaching the nesting hole and _at times
he calls for several minutes before the hen appears. When she does she
always flies ofi for a short distance from the nest to be fed, and this is
carried out in a way simii'ar to oiher species of Australian parrots, in that
the male regurgitatei parlially digesied food and feeds it to the hen.
These feeJing seisions usually take about two minutes buf occasionally
may last up to four minutes or longer. Sometimes at the end of the feeding
ses;ion the hen emits a one-note sharp call and immediately breaks oft and
returns to the nest. At other times lhe birds seem to go through a beak-

times neither the
rlr, 1,,,,, Iirr,1 tt'rt,rlli' ,',1",", 111.... irr ttre shrut:bery Aiinother
all instances the hen
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of Birds. See reference to this service

AI/ICUITURE

Aviary Visits between October and April, when the weaiher is
for social gatherings, various members invite the Society to
inspect lheir aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meeting.
ln this way members come lo know each other better and improve
their knowledge of lhe housing and care of their birds.
suitable

library: Members attending meetings may borrow books from
the Library. These books must be returned at the following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.
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Secretary, Mr. G. W. Hay*ood, P.O. Box 8l , Filzroy, Victoria, 3065.
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Per len
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.
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.

..... ....
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60c.

...

PIain, numbered i-1 0-Canary and Small Finch ..... .... 80c.
Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-.l00, in sets of i0
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 20c WITH EACH

ORDER

Plans: Sketch Plans of the following, 30 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic

Aviary.

Micro Switch: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital Cage.
$8.50, postage 60c (including sketch plan for {ltting).
lodised Mineral Sahs: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' diet; 30 cents, including postage.
Lape! Badge: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Society, $1.50

(

postage 20c.

LooseJeaf Cover: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years, issues of "Australian Aviculture", $1, postage

40 cents.
"Aviverm" cure for intestinal parasitic worms. * oz. bottle, $l;
postage 20c. 8 page Pamphlet, by R. Hastings, l5 cents; postage I Bc.
Car Stickers, with Society design, 25 cents; posiage I 8c.
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J. T.

$t

F. A.
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This 2l B page book contains a selection of original articles published in
"Australian Aviculture" over 35 years. lts wealth of avicultural information is grouped under chapters dealing with Housing, Feeding, Ailments
and Diseases, Management, Shrubs and Plants, Behaviour, Doves, Finches.
Parrols, Pheasants, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscellaneous topics.
overseas

$5.50 incl. postage

Ausf.$6.00 incl. postage

BOTH BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
The Secretary, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh Easl, Vicioria 3I65
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Required aciion will be delayed if correspondence is mis-directed'
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Applications for Membership
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Members' Nolices

Non-Receipl of Australian Aviculture

F.

A.

RIPPER

Box 48, East BenlIeigh, Vic., 3165.
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Purchase of Services ltems
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Ailsa Gve., lvanhoe Vic., 3079.
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STRAWBERRY FINCHES

676 Centre Road, East Bentleigh, Vic., 3165

for ihe exchange or sale

Odd birds may be worth up to 60% of ihe price per pair.
A member is fully entitled to place his own valuation on his birds.
Cockatoos

Aberdeen
Aurora ....

By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, I80 pages with I I colour plates and 24
black and white illustraiions, wilh I I distribution maps.

B. WADTAND
85 Hilton 5r., Mt. Waverley, 3149

3065

good condition.

"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"

Overseas

8,l, Fitzroy, Vic',

of birds between members, and the following points regarding the list
should be noted.L lt applies to Victoria only.
2. Seasonal effects on the availability of some varieties can affecl prices.
3. Prices refer fo true adult pairs. aviary bred or well acclinratised and in
4.
5.
6.

rrency.

Within Australia

of New South Wales

P.O. Box

BANKERS:

Prices of Birds

SPECIAI. EDITION

or equivalent in

-

HAYWOOD

The following schedule is infended as a guide

Associate members do nol receive Australian Aviculture.
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P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East. Vic', 3165

RIPPER

G. W.

$6 Aust. or equivalent in
foreign currency.
All subscriptions become due cn Isi January and members iojning before
meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian
the October nionthly
'year.
Members ioining after the October meeting do nol
Aviculture" for the
receive the back issues, but their subscription remains current for twelve
months from the following lst January.
Dealers are nol eligible for membership.

Price, including postage, Auslralian $4.00
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fINCHES, Etc.
20
Nun, Tri-coloured

12
4
Bengalese (Mannikin) ....
15
Blood
*Chaffinch
8
Chestnut
Cordon Bleu ...
20
Cuban ....
I8
I0
Cutthroat
Diamond Sparrow .. ..
15
Doublebar
l0
18
Emblema Picta
14
Fire
4
Goldfinch
Gouldian. Blackheaded
t5
Gouldian, Redheaded ....
l8
20
Gouldian, Yellowheaded
Green Finch ....
4
*Green Singer
Jacarini
18
Java, Blue ....
5
6
Java, White....
2A
Java, Fawn . ..
Longtailed (Blackheart) . .. . l0
12
Longtailed (Hecks)
nMannikin, Bronzewinged
"Mannikin, Rufous-backed
12
Masked
12
Masked. White-eared ..
20
Melba ....
16
Nun, Blackheaded
12
Nun, Silverheaded

Orange-breasted

....
Pictorella
Plumhead
Parrot Finch
"Parroi Finch *Red Poll
-

....
Waxbill

20
'l

8

I8

Parson

12

l0

Blue-faced .... 50
Red-faced ....

I

....
Helena
Silverbill
Spice
Star
Star * Yellowfaced ....
nStrawberry
Bombay
*Strawberry ._
- Chinese ....
Redbrow Waxbill

St.

20

l0
5

I0
18

*Weaver, Grenadier
nWeever, Comoro ....

lVeaver, Madagascar....
nWeaver, NaPoleon
*Weaver. Orange-Bishop

40

*Weaver, Red-billed
"Whydah, Goldenshouldered

*Whydah, Red-shouldered

*Yellow

Rump

nYellow Hammer....
Zebra,

Zebra,

Normal ....
Pied....

Zebra, Other Colour ....
Zebra. Black-faced

....

25
I
3
2
B
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PFIEASANTS, Erc.
*

Fireback

Golden, Normal

20
25
35
35

-...

Golden, Black-faced
Kaleege

Peafowl, Blue

Peafowl, White

90

Ringneck

12

Mutani....

t4

Reeves.-..
Lady Amherst
Silver
Swinhoe

30
25

45
90
QUAIL, Etc.
Painted..
20

Peafowl, Split

Peafowl, Pied
Blackbreasted
Brown
Button

I
l5

16

30

l5

l8

srubble

6
25
Swamp
20
....
Chukar Partridge....
... I 00
2
European Partridge
King
Cinnamon
5
King
PARROTS
s5(
60
Neophema, Elegani
Barraband
Neophema, Rock ....
35
45
Blue Bonnet, Red-venled
Neophema, Scarlei-chested .... 40
Blue Bonnet, Yellow-vented .. 30
*Neophema, Scarlet-chested
*Cloncurry
(Blue)
15
Cockatiel
Neophema, Turquoisine
35
.... I4O
Crimson-winged
Pileated
45
,... 130
Hooded
45
Porl Lincoln....
.... I00
lndian Ringneck ....
*lndian Ringneck
.... I 40
Princess
[utin6 . .
20
.... 100
Red-rumped ....
Kakariki, Red 30
Rosella, Adelaide....
Kakariki, Yellow ....
.... 100
,4
Rosella, Crimson....
King
60
*Rosella, Green
Lorikeel
Rainbow
30
%
Rosella, Eastern ....
Lorikeet -* Scaly-breasted .... 30
*Rosella, Norihern ....
45
Lovebird, Masked ....
30
Rosella, Paleheaded
Lovebird, Nyasa ....
*Rosella, Blue-cheeked ....
10
lovebird, Peach-faced ....
3o
Rosella, Western....
Lovebird, Peach-faced, Olive 45
40
Rosella, Yellow
Mallee Ringneck ....
35
60
40
Smoker
Many-coloured ....
25
Twentyreighl
Neophema, Bluewing .. .
35
Neophema, Bourke
15
DOVES AND PIGEONS
30
Green Winged
3
Barbary-fawn (Ringneck)

Californian

....

Red-chested

GENERAL MEETING

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at I p.m. on Tuesday,
3rd August, 1976 in the Ballroom third floor Victorian Railways Institute Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is almost oppolite Elizabeth Street. The main feature of this evening will be a talk,
illustrated by colour transparencies, entitled "Pheasants and Partridges" given
by Mr. lan Smith of Wallington. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have a very extensive
collection of these birds and are very successful breeders' As usual
there will be a cup of fea or cofiee with biscuits at the close of the meeting.

_ AMENDMENT TO CONSIITTJTION
will be held on Tuesday, 3rd August, iust prior to
the General Meeting referred to in the previous paragraph. At rhis meeting
"thai Rule 25a of
the secretary, Mr. F. A. Ripper, will move as follows
- be inserted. 'The
rhe Society's constitution be deleted and the following rule
Committee at its discrelion may invest monies which are in excess of requirements to meet known liabilities. such investments will be restricted to loans
to government or semi-governmenf bodies, first charge debeniures, or per-

*Chestnut-backed

4

Barbary-white
*

Bar-shouldered

l0

...

Bleeding Heart
Bronzewing . ..
Bronzewing, Brush
Bronzewing, Crested

Diamond, Normal
Diamond, Silver

5
20
8
3
l

..

...

Harlequin
Peacefu

I

Ruddy Turfle
Senegal

'i(

12r
B

Spinifex

20

Talpacote

,o

*Squatter

SPECIAT MEETING

Special Meeting

manenl building societies.' "
The reason for this proposed change is to enable the committee to take
advantage of higher interest rates available from time to time. The present
rule prevents this from being done.
ELECTION OF MEMtsERS

The I l8 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the July
issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by rhe Chairman, Mr. John
Schorer, at the July meeting.
PRICES OF BIRDS

accordance with our custom this issue contains a list of birds with
suggested prices for use between members. The Commiitee has spent a greai
deai of time in reviewing this list and has taken inlo account a considerable
number of letters and lisis seni in by members. From these lisis it was most

ln

obvious that members have markedly conflicting views on what are fair
prices and we have no illusions as to the number of members we are going
io saiisfy. We have tried to be practical and I can only remind members
thai NO-ONE can make you buy or sell a bird at a price which does not
suit you. lt is therefore up to ihe individual.
SEED PRICES

(

Prices in Melbourne have not varied from those published in the July issue.

IIST OF MEMBERS
Shortt, Box 46, Apsley, Victoria has asked me lo point out that
his name inadvertently appeared in the Queensland seclion of the Iisl of members in fhe July issue. The Society records are correct and the misiake has occurred during printing.

Mr. G.

R.

SPECIAT EDITION

5

*Varieties not readily available and prices not established
COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

A

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE PRICE OF THE SPECIAL EDITION OF AUSTRALIAN

,AVICULTURE IS $4.00.

NEXT BRANC}I MEETINGS

BALLARAT-B p.m.: Friday, I3th August, al Protestant Hall. Grenville Street Sth'
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday. 20th Augusf, at Y'M'C.A. Building, corner High and

Country members who wish to ioin our country branches should note ihe
following addresses of the secretapis5;BALLARAT-Mrs. H. Green, 2014 Geelong Rd., Mt. Helen, via Ballarat.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Streei, East Geelong, 3219.

GEELONG-8 p.m.' Thursday,

GIPPSLAND,

Trafalga r.
NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)-Contact Secretary.

BENDIGO-Mr. J. S. Waight, I I Gwenola Court, Bendigo.
Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South, 3820.
NORTHERN-Mr. L. J. Taylor,27 Barrhead Street, Cohuna, 3568.

Short Streets.

Igth August, Fidelity Club, Star St., Sale of

Accessories.

GIPPSLAND-B p.m.: Wednesday, I Bth August,

af

Recreation Ground Hall,
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species lhe cock bird can show much aggression to a hen newly iniroduced to his aviary, even to the extent of killing her. lt is therefore advisable if
pairing up any pairs of the genus to watch the reactions of the male ond,
if he lakes little notice or starls to display to the hen then all should be
well, but if he shows hostility remove the hen immediately. lf successful
breeding is to be desired house only one pair fo an aviary and if possible
do not house species of Rosellas in adioining aviaries unless double netting wire
approximately 5 cm apart forms a division between the two. Rosellas can
be- very pugnacious fowards members of their own species and also others
of lhe genus and for that matter birds of other genera also.

',r:,T.,,

GENus,pLATycERcus(Vigorc) (Rosellas)

of this genus are commonly known as broadtail parrots
and the scienlific name Platycercus refers to this feafure. Members of the
genus occupy areas of all States of Australia including Tasmania, extending in several cases to islands off both Tasmania and the mainland. Our
The species

reference to this group of parrots will cover six species. Although the 1926
checklist does name eight, later literature (1975) names only six species in the
Platycercus group. Although this reduction of members is based on scientific
knowledge we realise thai the main purpose of aviculturists in keeping birds

TO BE CONTINUED

From The Moil-bog

is for'breeding and in doing so they desire to breed birds true to type, For

this reason we will deal wilh all species, sub-species and races where necdelve more fully into those we consider worthy of further ais-

::::lJ":"d

The species now recognised are Green, Crimson, Eastern, Pale-headed,
Northern and Western. There still exists some speculation as to the origin of the

name Rosella, the general belief being that this was derived from the
name Rosehill (now part of suburban Sydney) where the now commonly
known species, Easiern Rosella, Platycercus eximus, was first observed and
collected. Apparently in those early days a considerable number of the birds
were captured and shipped to England. lt is interesting to note that John
Gould wrote in his books "The Birds of Australia" 7 volumes 1840-8, in his
introduction to the "Psittacidae", "The brilliant scarlet breasts of the Rosehills
blaze forth from the yellow flowering Acacia", and yet the Rosehill or Eastern
Rosella was named by Shaw and Nodder, Platycercus eximus (meaning
excellent) in 1792. One would have fhought that if the name Rosella had
evolved from Rosehill o,r Rosehilla it would have done so in the intervening 50
or so years, in which case it would be in order to presume that Gould would
have used Rosella when referring to Eximus. lt was not until 1837 that he
(Gould) named the Yellow Rumped Parakeef (P. Flaveolus) presently known
as the Yellow Rosella and now considered to be a sub-species of the Crimson
Rosella (P. Elegans), and in 1840 he also named the Adelaide Parakeet (P.
Adelaide) which also is now considered a sub-species of Elegans. The naming
of the last named species as it was then considered to be took place some
four years after colonisation of the Staie of South Australia, this colonisation
taking place in whal was possibly then, as now, a stronghold of this race and
where the birds would have been far from uncommon. Perhaps the only
explanalion is that early collectors considered them to be Crimson Rosella!
(P. Elegans) which were named in 1788 by (Gmelin).
A dislinguishing feature of the Rosella group is the plumage on their
backs, which is the form of a scalloped pattern, each individual feather
being black, edged generally speaking, in the general body colour of the
bird, All members of the genus have similar behaviour habits, including the
courtship display and also the musk odour that is evident when handling a
bird or which is emitted from the hollow when nesting. This is at times very
strong and can be smelt at the base of a tree even ihough the nest may be
something like six metres above. Rosellas feed predominantly on the seeds of
grasses borh dry and semi-ripe but are seldom far from trees in which they
rest or return to if alarmed or harassed in any way. They also feed on
flowering blossom, mainly eucalypts, insecls and their larvae, and unfortunately, cultivated fruiis and berries, these often being apparently more
desirous to the birds ihan ihe native ones on which they also feed.
Generally speaking all species and sub-species make good aviary birds
once acclimatised, being long Iivers and reasonably good breeders. ln all
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"So far this season
Bennie Greyling, of Pretoria, South Africa writes .
I have been successful in rearing I0 Longtail Grassfinches, I2 Parsons, I
Diamond Sparrow (after a steady battle of 2 years), enough Diamond doves and
Chinese quail. I have ended last year's breeding season with 60 young
Gouldians of which about 90% are in full colour and very beautiful with the
remaining few colouring up nicely. I am also trying my hand at breeding
Turquoisines and have lwo'pairs which will hatch the eggs but fail to feed

the young."

"l have iust finished an aviary, eighteen feet long
Tony Mawer writes
(5.5m.) including shelter,- seven feel six inches (2.3m) high by six feet (1.8m)
wide; it will be planted to house finches. I have found from previous experience that galvanised iron set into the ground is not a satisfactory rodent
d'eterranl as il rots away. Considering other alternatives * why not broken
glass from non returnable bottles in a trench 4-6 inches wide and I2-15 inches
[30 to 38cm) deep filled to within 2 inches (5cm) of the top and covered
with concrete, Hoping this will help some fellow aviculturisl".
"lt is quite apparent when
Len Edwards of Glen Waverley, Vic., writes
- that the old question will
discussions are taking place among aviculturalists
arise pertaining to ihl amouni of birds which can be eficienily housed in a
certain sized aviary. Some fanciers will maintain the square fooiage-of floor
space decides lhe ratio of numbers while others might argue.the physics in

f
\

(

cubic feef. Both iheories provide a definite pointer to the solution but ii is
quite probable that correct perching becomes the deciding factor, Assuming
we had an aviary say twenty feet by ten (6..l0m x 3.05m), one could easily
visualise lwenty'or more pairs of small birds Iiving in co-mfort wiihin the
enclosure. But iry to imagine however, the same aviary with onl.y one perch
about six feet (i.83m). The whole slructure would become useless because
conditions would be chaotic. This simply means, the greater ihe quantity of
perching provided, particularly around ihe perimeter, the more the birds spread
out thuienabling them to find adequate privacy for themselves. No doubt there
will be plenty oI scope for further discussion on this question. Perhap_s other
memberi .orjd r"nd their thoughts on this subieci to the Editor for the
"From the Mail-bag" section of our iournal."

R. Linn

of New

Lambton, N.S'W. writes

"l would like to let

you

- a number of years and have
know that I have been a keen Gouldian breeder for
been troubled with the air sac mite. However, about l2 months ago I placed

a Shelltox pest strip in the aviary. The strip was completely wrapped in
in old blanket was placed over the flight to keep the fumes
in. this provided a complete success and since then I have had very little
irouble. At any sign of a'cough I replace the strip and within a few days the

fly gauze wire then

birds are okay. Hoping this information may be of some help to other fanciers.
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A large number of members braved the cold to be present at our July
meeting. Mrs. Bennetl was a notable absentee and it was pleasing to see Mrs.
Whittle back with us.
The President commented on the July issue of Australian Aviculture
telling

of the great efforf that went into getting the largest

Items in lhis section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the
rate of 3 cents per word. They musf reach the Secretary by the_ first Tuesday
of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is normally
mailed to members 18 days later.

issue ever

published out on time.
'Mr. Geoff Haywood gave the evenings main feature
a talk "Preparing
- sublect in detail,
for the Breeding Season". Geofi covered all aspects of the
fruit tins, two plastic punnets wired tovarious types of nests were shown
gether with a hole cut in the bottom- of one. cane nests. and nests made from
plasiic bottles. The importance of grouping compatible species together, aviary

design and feeding were all covered. Green food's importance was emphasised. Geoff produced a flower pot Erowing a fine crop of seeding grasses,

and said he had a large number of flower pols and old paint tins all
planted with seeding grasses. Some of these are placed in the aviaries for
a few days. they are then removed and others take fheir place. This enables
a coniinuous supply of green food to be maintained.
The competition for a pair of Blackhearts was won by Mr. Ron Willemsen'
An early close lo the meeting enabled all io participate of supper and
have a chat before heading

homeward.
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WANTED TO BUY

Will pay freight' P. Sleigh,
Box B7l, Cairns. Telephone (070) 51 2728.
Hen Barraband, cock Smoker, hen Mulga. l. A. Dunstan, BB Orange Street,

One, pair King Parrois, one pair Crimson-winged.

f\

(

_J.T.S.

South Oakleigh. Telephone 579 3662.

Urgently required pair or hen Black-breasted quaitr. Price by negotiation. P'
Hindle, 2OZ Union Road, Surrey Hills. Telephone 89 3455 before 7 p.m.
Pair Cinnamon Norwich canaries, pair Green Border canaries, pied Violet
Budgerigar hen. L. Jolly, Box 31, Woomelang, Victoria 3485.
From Victorian member, cock and or hen Many-coloured Parrol. Pay up to
$30.00 per bird. Alan Dear, Red Hill. Telephone (059) 89 2269.
True pairs Masked Lovebirds, also Gouldians, Blood finches, hen Elegant.
Stephen Crowther, B0 High Si., Ararat 3377 (weekends).
Four Stanley Rosella cock birds. L. G. Dunne, Leitchville, Victoria 3567.
One pair Paleheaded Rosella. David Pay,33 Petering St., Minyip 3392'
Aduli cock or pair King Farrots and cock Red Kakariki' K. Gollop, l0 Julie
Road, Croydon, Victoria. Telephone 723 1866.
Slides of Australian and foreign birds in aviary or wild siate. will swap or
buy. Please write P. Coyle, Simpson Rd', R'D. 1 Henderson, Auckland 8,

New Zealand.
WANTED

WANTS

PARROTS-Pair Little Lorikeets, Pair Varied Lorikeets, Pair Purple-Crowned
Lorikeets, Hen Turquoisines, Cock Scarlets, Elegants Cock Mallee Ringneck,
Hen Mulga, Pair Northern Rosellas. Cock Red-vented Blue Bonnet, Pair
Red-vented Blue Bonnets, Hen Barraband, Hen Smoker, Pair Princesses, Cock
Crimson-wing, Cock (ing and Hen Cloncurry.

FINCHES-White Java Sparrows and Pair Emblema

Pictas.

QUAIL-Cock Button.

(
FOR SAIE

PAR.ROTS-Eastern Rosellas and Red Rumps.
FINCHES-Pied Zebras and Mannikins.
QUAIt-Californian and Cinnamon King.
DOVES-Talpacote, Diamond and Bar-shouldered.

MISCELTANEOUS-Breeding Boxes and Show Cages.
lf you wants birds or have birds for sole or exchange, telephone or wriie
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe. Vic.,

(telephone 49 1867). He will endeavour to put you in touch with another
member who may be able to help you. Country and lnter-stale merrrbers please
send a siamped-addressed envei'ope oiherwise a reply cannot be sent. Members
who place birds on the "For Sale" Iist are requested to advise Mr. Reed at
once when the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this service.

(

IO

SELI

New colour canary show cages, $6.00 plus freighi. Marshall, unit 5, i6 Garden
Avenue, Glenhuntly, Vicioria.
Bourke parrots, cock Masked doves and hen Cinnamon King Quails. J. Jackson
Telephone 876 1452.
Aviary, inch angle iron framed, length 32ft. x I4ft. height 7ft. x Bft. gable'
Sectioned with waler and spray system. Further details A. Granl, Brown
Slreet, Avondale Height. Telephone 318 I365. Price $250.00.
Parrot logs, natural hollows and enirance holes $3.00 each. David Pay, 33 Petering Street, Minyip, Victoria 3392.
Or exchange Eastern Rosellas and Crested pigeons. Lorraine Batchelor, 'Meengo'
Telopea Downs. Telephone (053) 93 9530.
Eastern Rosellas, hens and cocks. Telephone 789 I550.
Parrot logs as cut $'l.00 per foot. Proceeds aid Ballarat Branch funds. Contact
L. Wilson, Hillview Rd., Brown Hill. Telephone (053) 347451. Sorry no
despatch.

Sturdy finch nest boxes, 9" x 6" x 4", hinged lid $l'50. Telephone Melbourne
29 1421.
Parrot Logs, natural hollows with floor and hinged lid from $7.00' J. Mclntyre,
Box 175, Hamilton, Victoria. Telephone (055) 72 I30.I.
Automatic Finch Traps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse lraps $2, plus
freight. Marshall Unit 5, I6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.
For aviaries coniact R. Bowen. Will make any size' Telephone (054) 95 1068.
Please telephone about B p.m. or write to 26 Silvermines Rd., St. Arnaud,
3478.
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A Word From Our President

VI.TREX
SPECIALISING
Offers You .

IN ALL BIRD

Having recently assumed office as President of our
Society, I have been asked by our Editor to puf to paper a

brief pen picture of myself, my involvemeni in Avi.
cullure and what I see as ihe future of Aviculture. I am
married with a grown son and daughfer and spend my
working day with Australia's largest Paint Manufacturer.
This involves me in specifying Protective Coatings for
use in heavy industry such as Power Stations, Water

SEEDS

.

*
*
*
*

CLEAN SEED

Storages, Bridges and Maior Building Proiects.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

T

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

I

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

(

(

For Currenl Price list Telephone

-

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Lrd.,
Reg. Office:

53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
3OlI. After hours 3377II5.

VICTORIA,

AVIARIES
TMPoRTED sMALL MESH BIRDWTRE

=
==

$22.00
12" x )t" x 22g 5A metres $48.00
36" x

E
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24' cover
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the readily available supply of most birds. We must therefore breed from the

rTD.

-

or lose them. Formerly common Grass-finch species
Plumheads, Parsons and Diamond Sparrows arLa now difficutt to obtain,- and the
price has risen to what would have been considered ridiculous some years ago.
Concentration on a smaller nurnber of species and the holding of more pairs,
seeking out fellow members interested in similar varieties to exchange blood
existing stocks
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=
=
=
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=
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ulturisls. The change in all States'Legislation covering our activities, cuts oul
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kilomelres from the centre of Melbourne
Aviculture came inio my life early in my feen years
through watching some men trapping Red-brow Waxbills. These birds so impressed me that an immediate
ruWiffiffiffi
start was made o,n building my first aviary, Since thaf iime birds have been
part of my life, and today my collection of birds numbers around the 150
mark. Finches make up the main part
both foreign and Australian with a
renewed interest in Australian Species- that have become difiicult to obtain
through changes in Stale laws. Some neophemas, a pair of ReEent Parrots,
Green-winged Pigeons, Painted Quail, Red-chested Quail, and a few species
of Doves round out ihe collection.
The birds are housed in four aviaries. ane 27'x 6', (8.18m. x 1.80m.),
two IB' x 6' (5.40m x I.BOm.), and one 13' x 9'; (3.91m. x 2.70m.), all are
7', (2.11m.) heigh. The aviaries are all well planted to ofier the maximum

proiection against Melbourne's well known climate. Over the years my
breeding results have been quite good, but I continue fo seek ways to improve, believing the future of aviculture depends on the supply of birds
from aviary bred sources.
The future of Aviculture I see as being a challenge to our skill as Avic-

t'lililllHilluilmHiltililmttililmllflllllIilflllil!uEillfillllililHtlilillllrrrllllllllllllllllllllllllllE

E WMT NETTING

I live in

the sea-side suburb of Elwood which is about eight

COMPETITIVE PRICES

68 3228
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lines would probably contribute greatly to achieving the results needed.
of some Aviculturists is defrimental to the good of the maiority.
Whilsi illegal trapping, people being caught with protecied birds in iheir
possession and ihe use of chain s6ws to cut out parrot nesting hollows to
obtain young birds continues to be featured in ihe newspapers, we musl
have our hobby viewed unfavourably by the press and public in general. lf
one compares our sifuation to that prevailing in many countries where the
keeping of any nalive birds is completely banned, we are still able to keep

The activity

f
t

a large variety of native birds. The continuance of this situation depends
Iargely on ourselves; if we breed from exisling siocks the shortage of some
species resulting in the cessation of trapping will be overcome. lf the

practices that bring our hobby bad publicity cease, we will have no further restrictions imposed to further curtail our activities, and may well see the day
when we may be able to procure limited stocks from the wild to enable
us to produce aviary-bred stock in species nof available or low in numbers.

Finally, I believe our Society has achieved many things in the pasf
growth from a handful of dedicated men nearly forty years ago io 5,BOO

members at present, produced for many years an excellent monthly Magazine;
over lhe years provided speakers who have passed on a wealth of information
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covering an infinite variety of subiecls, and achieved a standing with the
local Fauna Authorilies that enables our point of view to be considered when
new legislaiion is being considered. 'Ihe fu1ure rests in our hands -.- each

must play his part. Look after ihe birds we have, obey the laws even

though fhey somelimes hurf, and please pass on some details of your successes
lo enable a better picture of our overall results io be clearly defined.

r.i

_John T. Sclrorer.

.
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Fottering With Flostie

C : Side seciion rernoved
D , Wqier level hoie

By Len Edwards ,Glen Waverley, Victoria
proiect is wasted without constant recording of observations. So too

to be put into motion through want of a little time and
effort. ln the aviary and around the home we are all prone to asking ihe
question from time to time "if only I had o gadget or a vessel that would
is an idea that fails

serve as a substitute for this or that". More often than not these small anxieties
can be overcome "if only" a little thoughl were applied in the right direction.
Recently I had occasion to call at a home where the lady of the houso was
busily engaged in knitting. Apparently iaded by her wool rolling around ihe
floor she had seized upon a plastic orange luice flagon and after gouging a I0
centimefre diameter hole in its side, popped the ball of wool within, then passed
the ihread up through the neck. Crude as it may seem the obiect was doing its

iob and the lady had achieved that which she had set out to

a

(

r(

do.

By noi being blessed with ihe everyday skills of a carpenter or plumber,
it would be one good reason io replace the saw and soldering iron with
plastic, for lhose aviary furnishing iobs. The only tools required are a pair of
scissors and a cheap knife which can be heated over a gas flame' Another
good reason for plastic is that the material for ihe iob costs nothing. lt consists of ordinary throw-away coniainers of every type and size. All one has
to do is to cut them into shape for the desired iob' It is mosi important, of
course, not to discard any of ihe dozens of different kinds of plastic fillers
once they become emply. Sooner or laier each in turn, they become iust
the thing that is needed for the task. A sketch of two bathing facilities and
a seed hopper that I have designed accompany this article. lwill not describe either the construction or the workings of any of ihese plastic gadgets
as the drawings with noies do that adequately.
Recently a colleague complained of becoming plagued with mice. He
scorned the convenlional springback trap as being too slow and somewhat
dangerous lo use in an aviary. "There should be a faster method of catching
mice". he urged, a mass production iob that only handles in bulk. While
trying to comprehend a ha lf-case of rodents I formed the nucleus of an
idea, thai involved a large plastic container with a few modifications. So far
in theory, the proieci looks all set to be a goer, but only the praclical will
decide if it is ever to be an acceptable means of eradicalion. Perhaps if the
trap is successful lwill be able to pass on its particulars at a later time. But
should the scheme fail then I have had a loi of fun trying and the operalion
has cost nolhing. Ai this stage may t suggest a simple exercise fo fry. Select an
empty detergent iar and cut it into three pieces, First remove about 2! cm.
of the bottom section. The shape will look good, probably the ideal bowl for
a soaked seed vessel. Then snip B to l0 cms. from the top portion and
you have a funnel. Don'i throw away the middle bit, instead, pop it over that
delicate garden seedling struggling for exislence against the elements. Simplicity of handling and cheapness of material allows one to make many things
from plastic containers. I have devised an efficieni seed winnower from
lust these very things and the Society has kindly requested a demonstration
and particulars at a meeting later ihis year. I hope to couple this with the

revival of an old time portable swinging perch, suitable
to the smallesl aviary.

I

for the largest
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The female settled in well, but as is usual with the species kept to the
cover of the plants. A male proved very difficult to obtain as it seems that

Breeding the Block-breqsted Turnix
By Graeme Phipps, Greenacre, New South Wal6s

dealers obtained o,nly a few pairs in the one year, and it can be assumed
thal they all came from the one source. Fortunately a fellow member of
the Society lent me a male, and in late 1973 it was introduced to the same
aviary as the female with no problems. The female incidentally had been
"drum,ming" and had only iust ceased a month before the male was obtained. ln early 1974 the male was noticed missing, and was located in a

Copyright. All rights reserved
INIRODUCIION

There is very little informaiion in the literature on the Black-breasted
Turnix Turnix melanogasler, discussed usually as the Black-breasted "Quail".
This bird is not a quail at all; olbeit that there are similarities in appearance
and behaviour as a result of covergeni evolution. That is to say, the bird
looks superficially like a quail, yet is in fact very different and has special
aviculiural requirements. These will be discussed in the article. Overseas
readers should not confuse the Black-breasted Turnix wiih the Black-breasted
Quail (Coturnix coromandelica of Asia, as this last mentioned bird is certainly
a true quail, and is understood to be quite common in overseas collections. lt
would tie unlikely that any Black-breasted Turnix are in overseas collections
today, as it is an uncommon bird in captivity in Australia, and a rare bird in
the wild.
,DESCRIPTION

corner of the aviary under a grass tussock apparaently incubaiing eggs.

(

(

or any other small swamp bird would be ideal, and in lhe literaiure
the habitat of the Black-breasied was described as wef forests which is unlike
the other Turnix species which inhabit drier areas.
The pair were quarantined; however four days later the male was dead.
The femaie was kepi under close scrutiny but showed no signs of illness and
after three weeks was liberated into an aviarY 7' x 14' x 6' high (2.1lm. x
4.27m. x l.B0m. high). The aviary was plantea with Chinese Lantern, fuchsias,
hibiscus, native grasses from wet forest areas, a mint bush and a dwarf cotoneaster. A vine which has red tubular flowers with yellow tips grows up one
side of ihe wire netting, Other aviary inmales were a pair of Eastern Spinecrakes

bill Acanthorhynchus lenuiroetri! and a pair of Purple-crowned Lorikeets
Gloesopsitia porphyrocephata. Before liberating the bird we had collec?ed
a few bags of rain-forest litter which was in varying stages of decomposition
and alive with invertebrates and lhis was spread over the floor.

A

board

was placed in fronl of the aviary so that the anticipated small chicks would
not squeeze through the *" x *" (l.2cm x l.2cm) weldmesh. Two days later
two tiny chicks were observed and plafes of sponge-cake crumbs were supplied.
One young was lost but the remaining one was reared and left with ihe
parents, but it was noticeably smaller than ihe male, which is of course'
much smaller than the female. lt was, in retrospect, clearly a male, although
this wasn't known then a$ we assumed that all immatures were coloured

like the male.

Diraeter struck! The breeding male was found one morning with approximately two.thirds of the upper mandible missing. This must have been caused

The Black-breasled Turnix is in the order of birds which includes cranes,
the Gruiformes. ln the Turnix genus the
'rails, crakes and swamphens,
- brightly coloured fhan the male. The female
female is always larger and more
is polyandrous and actively courts various males, fighting wifh other hens.
During the breeding season a loud drumming sound is made by a special
vocal organ which is an enlargement of the windpipe similar to that seen in
some cranes. Males do not have this structure.. The female mates and lays
3-4 eggs which are left to the male to incubate and the hen takes no further
part in proceedings. The young take only 12-13 days to hatch, are covered
with down, and able to run after the male. The male raises the young which
are fully-grown in only 6-7 weeks, which is quite a rapid raie of development.
Macdonald's description in "Birds of Australia" states that the female
Black-breasted is l5-18 cm. with face, crown, ihroat, and breasl black; belly
slightly speckled with white and breast spotted while; belly dark greybrown. Otherwise coloured like the male which has crown and nape grey6rown edged with blackish-brown; remainder of upperparts dull brown blotched with black and with scattered white markings, especially white edges lo
inner wing feathers; fore-head and breast grey-brown; bill light brown; eyes
white; legs pale pinkish-brown. The disruptive plumage pattern of the male
allows it io be very well camouflaged while sitling on eggs, and even in the
aviary it is difficult to locato an incubating male.
AVIAR,Y NOTES
My experiences with Black-breasteds began in early I973 when a wildcaught pair were purchased from a Sydney dealer. I required a species which
could live on the floor of my thickly planted, damp softbill aviaries; thus rails,

r3l
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by a collision wilh the heavy duty weldmesh which forms ihe walls and
roof of the aviary, due to a noclurnal fright, The bird could nol eat and had
to be force-fed. This could only be a short term solution, and our thoughts
wer6 to have an artificial beak made for the bird following success with this
iechnique on a bird in Britain. While young birds m,ay be alright to hand

rear, adults seem io have a psychological aversion to this, and it soon died.
Following this incident the hen and young one had lheir wings clipped
as have every subsequent Black-breasted. The Turnix have a habit of exploding
from the undergrowth when surprised, such as when one is catching up
other blrds in the same aviary. In clipping the wings I leave the lhree ouier
primariee and cut the remaining primaries and most of the secondaries in line
with the wing coverts. Both wings are cut allowing the bird very limited
flight power but ii cannot build up enough velocity to damage itself. When
tho wlng is folded it does not appear to have been cul at all if the three outer
primarles are left, which looks better than pinioning. The young one rapidly
put on condition and soon reached the same size as its late father. We were
iubilant when it was apparent lhat the bird was a male, giving us a pair.
ln January 1975, the male incubated two nests, with the second one buih
at the base of a block of marble in the aviary, but nesfs were deserted due

to a mouse infesiation. The

mice were too difficult to control while the
to the adioining 14' x 14'
x 6' (4.27m x 4.27m x I.80m) aviary and the mice eradicated. The new
enclosure was thickly planted with a Melaleuca amiltraris, a lemon tr'ee, hibiscus,
Chinese lantern, botllebrushes and a thicket of New Zealand pleated grass.
Other avlary inhabitants were six Little Lorikeets Glossopsil*a pusille, a pair of
Yellow-tufted Honeyeafers Meliphaga melanops, and a pair of Bar-shouldered
Doves Geope,lh humeralis. Prior to the birds being released we covered the
whole aviary floor to a depth of 5cm. with rain-forest litter. On 3rd August.
1975 the male was observed sitting on eggs in a nesf af the base of a
siump over which a wallflower was growing. The Black-breasted is supposed
not io construct I nesf, but simply to scrape a depression in the gro,und. This
nest was globular with the entrance at one side, buf could have been formed
by ihe bird forcing its way into the debris and scratching around to make a
nest. Subsequent ne$ts have been in the side of a clump of debris or under
Black-breasteds remained, so they were transferred

(

(

grass tussocks and have never been observed to carry nesting material. Finding
this nest was not easy because of the very cryptic plumage of the male. Due

io drumming of the female and absence of the male from the afternoon
feeding il was apparent that they were breeding. We very carefully scrutinised
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every square meire of the aviary, and in fact we were staring directly at
the nest for some time before it was finally noticed. Not only was the brooding
male well camourflaged by its plumage, but the eggs when uncovered were
also camouflaged by the fleckled chesfnut paitern on a buff coloured back-

lherefore, that she was a neutral bird in the aviary. At approximately i0 a.m. I
took mealworms to the aviary to feed the male and chicks; the female would
usually come over and get a few. The male was picking up mealworms and
bashing them, then feeding the chicks which were ultering piping calls.
The male was uttering ihe staccato machine-gun call which he uses lo atlract
the chicks io him bolh for feeding and brooding. The female intruded and
took a mealworm from the ground and pivoting on the left leg scratched a
circle in front of the male, spread her wings and began drumming. The male,
of course, was pre-occupied so the female swallowed the mealworm. She
then look a mealworm from the mouth of lhe male, did the drumming display, and fhe male took the mealworm back, but didn't swallow it since the
chicks were calling loudly for food. All the turnix were emitting stimuli, yet
none were getting appropriate responses. All of the birds now became much
more insistent, with the chicks piping loudly to give a distress call raiher

ground.
FEEDING BEHAVIOUR

On ISth Augusl three chicks hatched in lhe afternoon as evidenced by
the open shells. The nest-site was quite conspicuous due to the cream coloured
interior of the shells, and the Turnix never returned lo the nest. Although
fhree had haiched only two were seen following the male. The chicks were
fed sponge cake and insects gaihered from the litter to which we added about
thirty small mealworms twice daily by throwing them in front of the male
and calling "Come on!" The male followed by the chicks would walk over lo
get the mealworms which were bashed against the ground and held in his
beak, while emitting a staccato call like a little machine-gun. ln response to
this the chicks would rush to the front of the male and fake the mealworm
from the beak, but if after ten to twenty seconds a chick had not taken a
mealworm the male would drop the insect and repeat the procedure. lf this
was siill unsuccessful the male would eventually swallow ihe mealworm. The
chicks were observed to eat only from the male's bill, and so far I have
failed to note exactly when the chicks begin eating for themselves, but it is
of the order of two weeks.
On 24th August, one chick was lost. The male raised the remaining chick,
and if was surprising thaf a bird as small as a turnix chick should be able to
eal between 6 and 7 mealworms al one feeding. On i3th September the
female was heard to give the drumming mating call, and on 20th September,
the cock was seen sitting on a nest amongst debris at the base of the melaleuca. The young turnix, a female, was taken to another aviary. On 5th
October four young were hatched at aboul noon, and since the male had
never reared this number of chicks before I look two away to hand-rear.
However the main reason for the hand-rearing was to take colour photographs
and measurements so ihaf we could follow the development of the chicks
up to adult stage; and eventually be able to describe ihe moults and plumage
changes, and be able to see at what stage sexing characleristics became apparenl. Due fo a fault in the brooder the chicks became desiccated and never
overcame ihis unforiunate incident, dying at two and four days. Meanwhile
the shock of capturing the two chicks had resulled in the male deserting the
remaining two. The distractive behaviour of the male when I was catching
the chicks for the plumage study was interesiing.
the
The male ran against some debris and fluttered as if iniureo'
chicks meanwhile had "frozen"and remained so. When I was no+ diverted
towards the fluitering, fhe male became agitated and spreading his wings
Iike a sun-bittern rushed towards me, while emitiing rapid high-pitched notes.
When I was not deterred by this display, but instead took two chicks which
immediately began to make distress calls, the male beEan flying in his
limited way due to the wing feathers being clipped as previously described.
Il is apparent now thal this was "too much" for the male which deserted the two
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than a feeding call, and the female was doing circular scratching and drumming,
and taking mealworms meant for the chicks from the male's beak. Now, whert-

ever lhe female took a mealworm from the male, he would snatch it back,
ond one mealworm went ihree times between fhese two, eventually being
swallowed by the rnale. The male began picking up and bashing mealworms, but when ihe femele approached he would swallow the worm. This
continued until ihe male had eaten about ten worms, and amidst a crescendo
of conflicting stimuli, he walked away from them all.
The next day the two chicks were found deserted. They were faken for
hand-rearing, buf one was weak and soon died. The other was successfully
reared and is the only Black-breasted in the collection which is not usually
keeping fo the cover of undergrowth but wili approach to aboui 0.5 metre

to get

mealworms.
The cock went back io nesi again, and was observed sitting on 7th December. We discussed whether or noi to allow the male to incubate this clutch not
wishing 1o overtax the precious bird, but decided to allow him to continue.
On 22nd December three chicks were halched, and since I had now four females

and bul one male in the collection (due to the gift of a mature female by a
in the Zoological Society of New South Wales), we needed more
males. The female was removed to the aviary adioining, and I went on a
six week holiday. Upon reiurning, ihe male hod two cocks and one hen completely independenl, and these birds have now been placed in different
aviaries. The breeding female is still drumrning (mid-April), but we are keeping
the pair separated since we want the male to rest and build up condition for
the nexl breeding season.
Just recently we purchased an unrelated male from a dealer, and after
three weeks quarantine and treatment it was introduced into a planted aviary
containing the November hand-reared hen. To our amazement three days Iater
it was found with almost no feathers on the back and scalp, and despite
urgenl treatment it succumbed, which is a lesson that a bird barely three
months old had already developed a strong terriiorial instinct. !t was unfortunate that the aviary was too well planled to have noticed the sigrrs earlier.
but we will now be more careful.

friend

(

(

remaining chicks.

SUMMARY
CONFI.ICT BEHAVIOUR

By 9th November the male had not been observed for a week and
was ihought to be sitting and on ISth November three chicks were observed,
bul two days later only two were seen. Plenty of insect-cake, mealworms ad lib
and sponge cake were made available and the male was left alone to raise these
fwo. However, on 28th November I was fortunate enough to observe the
most remarkable behaviour. A day or so earlier the female had been heard
drumming. The female was always left in the aviary because she had no
part in incubation, showed no interest in the young, and it was assumed,

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

What can be said about Black-breasteds in summary?
the birds look like quails, but have essentially reversed sexual roles, are
much more insectivorous and scratch through debris constantly.
the chicks upon hatching do not feed fror.n the ground, but always from
the beak of ihe male. The rearing diet is insects,and they gradually become more granivorous. The basic thing io remember in hand-rearing is
that the chicks look up to be fed, and not down.
fhey fly like quails if disturbed, and thus must have the wing feathers
clipped.

Mr. N. W.

(iv) rhe females take no parf in rearing young or incubation, and are best
removed after fertilization if 100% success in breeding is desired.
(v) fhey lay 3-4 cryptically pafferned eggs, noi plain (and numerous) as in
quails.

The worst aspect

of

Black-breasteds is ihe unfortunate yet understandable

tendency to call fhem "quails". There are similariiies, bul in view of their
different aviculture I propose that we call this bird a Black-breasted TURNIX;
and others in the genus as Painted Turnix, Red-backed Turnix, etc. lf we can
gei used to calling all these birds by this name, instead of "quail" we would
mentally think of ihem as being something quite different, and treaf ihem
accordingly. What do other members think?

-Donated.
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The Life Cycle of Lice

(

By Sandra A. Forresl, (Aged I2), Hobad,,Tasmanih

Louse

is a

name applied

to a small wingless

(

insect belonging to

either of the orders, Mallophaga (Biling Lice) or Anoplura (Sucking Lice).
True Lice are hairy flaltened parasites having three lo five developed
claws enabling them lo cling to their host.
The young lice are active as soon as they emerge from their eggs which
are attached to feaihers. ln habits and structure the immature lice resemble
the adults although they pass through several moults before reaching sexual
malurity. Numerous lice greatly irritate the host, on whose body they spend
nearly all their lives.

The Mallophaga lice chiefly atiack birds, however

lhey are not

a

Mr. P. M, ABLAZEJ,2 Hampton Cri,, Wangaratta Mr. V. R. CLARK,

St., Mildura, Vic.
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Mr. K. M. JOHNSON, O'Brien St., Yass, N.S.W. Warren, Victoria
Mr. B. JOHNSTON, 6 Dare St., Golden Sqrlare,. l!1iss K. SCANES, i6 Brushford. Ave., Caslle
Hill, New South Wales.
Victoria.
Mrs. J. JONES, 14 Marley St., Sale, Vicloria. Mr. P. SCANES, l6 Brushford'Ave., Castle
Mr. F. S. KELLY, IT Norma St., Diamond Creek Hill, Nsw South Wales.
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Victorid.
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parton, Victoria.
Mr. G. A. SCOTT-SMITH, Lot 2, Hasiings Road,
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Mr. G. J. LAWLEY, C,/- Post Office, North Victoria.

Mr. J, M. AITKEN, 62 Soudan Rd,, West Foots- Mrs. H.

Mr. R. CHISHOLM, 226,

Morning- Masrer B. MOORE, i9 Cambridse SJ.,
Beach- New South Wales.

Mrs. J, EMMExSON, "Wandana" Reservoir Rd., Mr. H. MOXHET, 9l Langhorne St., Dandenong, Victoria.
Pellavel, Belmonf, R.S,D., Victoria.
B. A. ENDERLE, 1823 East Seventh Streei, Mrs. E. B. MUMFORD, Darnum Park Rd., Darnum
Mr.
-fucson.
Victoria.
Arizona, U.S.A.
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Mr. J. FINNEN, 7 Warsaw Cres., Wodonga, Vicloria.
Master J. NETHERWAY, 22 Ripon St. North,
Victoris.
Ballarai, Victoria.
Mrs, J. FORD,62 Romawi St., Altona, Vic.
Mis. J, FORD, Waugh Rd., R.5.D.. Tooramba, Vic Mr. R. O'REAR, 600 Seabreeze, Seal Beach,
Master C. FUDGE, l4 Moreton 51., Frankston, VIc
California, U.S.A.
Mr. J, T. GALL,235 N St. Crispen Ave., Brea, Mr. J. P. A. ORVAL, 12 Steel Rd., Hamilton,
Vicloria.
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Mr. J. R. GIACOMINATO,60 Birminsham Rd., Master C. A. PEARSON, 10 Lirtle Valley Rd.,
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Mi. Evelyn, Victoria.
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Templestowe, Victoria,
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ston, Victoria.
Mr. N. G. HARROP, Disney's Bridge Rd., Tim- Vicloria.
Master G. PHILLIPS, 742 Fellows Cres., Albury,
boon, Victoria.
Mrs. G, B. HAUSLER, R.M.B. 432, Warracknabeal New South Wales.
Mr. R. W. POMROY, 12 Rudge St., New LamVictoria.
bton, New Soulh Wales"
Mr. R. A. HEATH, 7 Stroud Sl., Balwyn, Vic.
Mr. K. R. HILL, B Nyrang Rd., Orange, N.S.W. Mr. L. POPE,42 Madden St., Morwell, Vic.
Master S. HllCH, 22 Curraiong Ave., Camber- Mrs. J. G. PORTER, Box 196, Slawell, Vic.
Mr. L PRICE, 12 Finn St., Portland, Vic.
well, Victoria.
Mr, A. J, HOLLARD, 23a Epping Rd., North Mr. L. T. RAND, Dyl-Ene Caravan Park, Portarlington, Victoria.
Ryde, New South Wales.
Mr. R. C. HORNE, Box 30, Shoreham, Vic. Mr. l'. J. RAPLEY, 24 Grandview Drive, CampMr. W. HUCKER, 20 Coulter St., Wendouree belltown, New South Wales.
Mr. C. E. RAWCLIFFE, 309 E Barkeley St., Santa
Victoria.

Mr. J. VV. HUNI, 16 Hotham 51., Traralgon, Ana, California, U.S.A.
Mr. L. REID, B Brake Si., Blackburn Nlh., Vic.
Victoria,
Mr. J. HUTLEY, 15 Franklin Rd., Moorebank, Vic Mr. P. RlNGlN, i4 Reginald Grove, WarrnamMr, M. S. INGHAM, 221 Sefilement Rd., Cowes, bool, Victoria.
Mr. R. ROBERTS, 272 Knox St., South Broken
,Victoria.
Mr. P. C. JANSEN. 133 Lister Stl, Sunnybank, Hill, New South Wales.
Mr. R. G. ROE,9 Fifrh Ave., Rowville, Vic.
Queensland.
Mr, A. JENKINS, 5 Chiswick S1., Riverton, Mr. H. ROWLEY, 53 Redbank St., Harden, N.S.W.
Mr. P. SAMMUT, 3/24 Mefioo St., Trentham,
Wesi Australia.
Mr: C. A. JOHNSON, I Harrison St., Box Hill Wellinglon, New Zealand.
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parasite of man. They are rarely over Imm in length and range in colour from
a whitish colour through red, yellow, brown through to black.
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
The following applicants for membership were nominated at fhe July
meeting and will come up for election at the Augusi meeting-

lll4 Norman St., Wendouree,
Victoria.
Victoria,
A. CLARKE, 42 Webbcona Pde., Wendouree, Vicloria.
cray. Vicioria.
Mrs.'N. A. AITKEN, 62 Soudan Rd., West Mr. R. COCHRANE, 29 Frobisher St.. Melton,
Vicforia.
Foofscray, Vicloria.
Mrs. H. ALEARDI, A32 Waverley Rd., Mt. Mr. F. D. COLE, Hazeldine Rd,, Gladysdale, Vic,
Mr. E. J. CONDON, 12 Taylor Sf., Cardiff,
Waverley, Victoria.
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Masler D. COOPER. "Willunga", Bemboka Road,
castle Hospital, Newcastle, N.S.W.
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Mr, B. J, COURTNEY, 25 Neerim Rd., Caulfield.
awading, Vicioria.
Victoria.
Master N.' BELL, "Weldon Park", Wilby, Vic.
Mr, R. M, BEL[, 4 Depdene Rd., Balwyn, Vic. Mr. R. A. CHRISTENSEN, 78 High Si., Kyneton
Mrs. l. BELTZ, 15 Fordham St., Mt. Stuarf, Tas. Victoria.
Miss A. V. BETHERAS. Box 22, Beaconsffeld, Vic Miss C. CRAPPER, 6 McAuley Drive, Rosanna,
Victoria.
Mr. G. BETHERAS, Box 22, Beaconsfield, Vic.
Mr. L. W. BORDEN, "Lynbardeen", Watch6m, Mr. t. DALL'EST, 28 Duff Pde., Viewbank, Vic.
Mr. W. A. DARGAN, 24 Fir Cres,, Albion Park
Vicioria,
Mr, H. J. BOTCHER, 18 Schlink St., Wodonga. Rail, New South Wales.
Master G. DAVISON. 36 Bellbird Rd., Mount
Vicioria.
Master K. BRANCH, 53 Hollinsworth St., Pori Eliza, Victoria.
Macquarie, New South Wales.
Mr. S. W. DENNIS, 4 Railway St., Violet Town,
Mr. R. C. W. BREWARD, Birralee, via West- Victoria,
bury, Tasmania.
l/lr. M. DOERENBERG, 43 Oxford Sf., Newport,
Mr. S. BROUGHTON, ll0 Kennedy St., Euroa, Victoria.
Mr. R, [. DOWSE, 47 Kingston Rd.. Cheltenham
Vidoria. ,vtr. D. BURG.ER,
Box 97, Penshurst, Vic.
Vicioria.
Miss S, BURT, 38 Erskine Rd., Macleod, Vicioria. Mr. l. A. DRAKEFORD, 37 Watsons Rd., GIen
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Mr. K. DUX, 85 Emma Si., Kalinsa, Qld.
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Master M. EDGAR, 55 Enfield St., North RichVictoria.
Mr. R. C. CASTIE, 274 North Rd,, East mond, New South Wales,
Brighton, Victoria,
Miss J. EDWARDS, "Fair View", Garuoc, Vic.
gth

EDWARDS, 29 Mitchell 51.,

ton. Vicloria.
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lpswich,

Queensland.

Mr. D. J. LEE, "Marylee", Dayboro, Qld.
Goon,

Mr. l'. D.
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Mr. D. E. SHAW, Richmond Hill, via Lismore,
New South Wales.
Mr. D. SHELDRICK, l0 Balaclava S,r., Ballarat,

G.
Victoria.
Victoria.
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New South Wales.
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Mrs. R. D. STEVENS, 9 Clarke St., Port
Victoria.
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Mis. M. McPHERSON, Box 159, Cranbourne, Vic Mr. M. STURGESS, Box 252, Townsville, QId.
Mr. B. N. McSKIMMING, 29 Graham St., Stuart Master S. TATTERSON, 2 Ward St., Trafalgar
Victoria.
Park, Darwin, Northern Terrilory.
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inston, Victoria.
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Mr. R. M. VALE, lronbark Rd., Diamond Creek,
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Mr. T. MARCHINGO,469 High St., Golden Victoria.
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Square, Victoria.
Mrs. L. MARK, 26 Lobb St., North Bendigo, Dovefon. VicloriaMr. P. WAGNER, 17 Clarendon St., Benalla,
Victoric.
Mr. L. R. MARSHALL,35 King St., Queens- Victoria.
Mr. J. B. WEEKS, 44 Meakin St., East Geelong
clifi. Vicioria.
Mr. D. F. MARTIN, 32 Elon St., North Perlh, Victoria.
Mr. S. WEST, 44 First St., Boolaroo, N.S.W.
Wesi Auslralia.
Mr. A. P. MASON,24 Somers Ave., McCrae, Vic Mr. W. WILCOX, Box 150, Tenterfield, N.S.W.
Mr. K. J. MILGATE, Box 89, Minyip, Victoria. Mr. R. J. WILLIAMS, Miram, Victoria.
Master D. J. MILNER, C,/- Post Offlce, Birdwood" Mr. N. S. WlLLS.43 Frome Ave., franksfon, Vic.
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ton. Victoria.
Mr. B. MITCHINSON, 3 McAllister St., Break- Victoria.

Master

LOOBY, Bessie Creek Rd., Nar-Nar-

water, Victoria.
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Wants and Exchanges
elsewhere in this issue.

of Birds. See reference to this service

Aviary Visits between October and April, when the weather

is

euitable for social gatherings, various members invite the Society to
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meeting.
ln this way members come to know each other better and improve
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.

library: Members attending meetings may borrow books from
the Liprary. These books must be returned at the following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.
The foilowing items can be obtained from the Assislanl
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 81, Fitzroy, Victoria,3065.
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WlLlACCEPTED

Leg Rings: lmported, first
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AS PAYMENT

quality. Split plastic, 3 sizes-Canary,

Large Finch, Small Finch.

Plain colours

Stripedcolours..... ... . .. . .- Plain, numbered l-1O-Canary and Small Finch . .. . .... 80c.
Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-100, in sets of 10.
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 20c WITH EACH

ORDER

Plans: Sketch Plans of the following, 30 cents each plan, including
poslage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic

Aviary.

Micro Switch: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital Cage.
$9.00, postage 60c (including sketch plan for fltting).
lodised Minerat Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
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By Basil Wadland, Mi. Waverley, Vicloria
ln March of this year Mr. Graham Pizzey in his weekly nature article
for lhe Melbourne "Herald" newspaper expressed the view that aviculturists
"Have yet to demonstraie that they can continue to produce surplus birds
from aviary populations". He goes on lo say that with the upgrading and improvements in reserves and national parks there will be little need for the
artificial breeding of native birds. This latter statement is wishful ihinking.
Unless a specie is very Iocalised there is no way of ensuring that it will

It is perhaps worthwhile sfating the arguments the anti-aviculfurisls
ln general, they say, the demand by aviculturists for aviary
birds is responsible fcr maintaining a substantial industry engaged in the
trapping and selling of native birds and ihat these birds are taken in such
numbers as to reduce their natural abundance.
ln reply it must be said ihere is no evidence that any bird in the world
has ever become extinct through the activities of aviculturists. However, we
must be honest and admit that that in the pas large numbers ol our naive birds
such as Zebra finches, Double-bar Finches, etc., were trapped. They were
avaiiable to aviculiurists very cheaply with the result thai few people were
prepared to devote their Jime and energy to breeding them.
This situation has changed. The trapping and selling of these birds has
io a large extent ceased, consequenfly iheir monelary value has increased and
if is economic to breed lnstead of buy.
The true a',riculturist however is not out to make money, it is not a
business but a challenging interest with many disapointments and some successes. Above all it gives a day by day undersianding of bird behavior. The

(

maiority of our crifics who only study birds through binoculars can never make

(oiher than paid Members' Notices)

the contribution to the knovrledge of bird behavior thatan enthusiastic and
observant aviculturist is able to.
However Mr. Pizzey has a very valid point, do we take more than we
give? In many cases rve do. We must not be consumers of birds but producers
of birds. With good manaqemenf and planning, with enthusiasm and dedication Australian aviculturists, no matter how large or small their collections,

E.

can breed and rear all the birds needed to sustain rhe hobby at large.
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remain within the protection of the reserve.
However Mr. Pizzey's sentiments echo those expressed by the various
bird observer and ornithological groups in their submissions to the House
of Representatives Standing Commitiee on Environment and Conservation, a
hearing of which tcok place in Melbourne in the middle of last year. Our
Society and the Viciorian Fisheries and Wildlife Department also made sub-

rrency.

Members are requested to direci communications to the following officers.
Required action will be delayed if correspondence is mis-directed.
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Applications for Membership
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the October monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian
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NYASSA TOVEBIRDS

The destruction of our native birds is of great concern to us all and
our basic contention is that a devoted and enthusiastic aviculturist with a well
managed garden aviary can make a very real confribution to the survival of
many of our native birds. Indeed it may be for some species their only chance

to

survive.
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The Oronge-breosted Woxbill

by J. W. Walker, Wagga Wagga, [tl.S.W.
This small active bird inhabits the wesiern areas of the continent of
Africa. The Orange-breasted Waxbill, known scientifically as ESTRILDA SUBFLAVA is one of the smallest species of "finch" obtainable to avicu!turists.
Description The Orange-breasted Waxbill is an attractive bird. lt is olivebrown above, also the throat; the abdomen and the under-tail coverts are a
very bright golden-yellow. The breast is a bright orange and a red sireak
passes over the eye. The bill is red with legs and feet a fleshy colour. Altogelher the size of the Orange-breast is approximately 7.5 cm f rom
the beak to the tip of it's tail. The female Orange-bi'east lacl<s the crimson
eyebrow and her breast is a dullish pale yellow, thus it is quite easy to sex
these tiny birds.
trn the Aviary. This waxbill will mix easily and very well with finches
and doves and once they have settted into their aviary vrill breed freei'y.
They are hardy, have a placid temperament and do not caLrse trouble to other 1
birds. Many people say to keep them in a large flight aviary; this could be so, \
buf as long as growing greenery, interesting nest sites and with a controlled
number of birds, the Orange-breast will breed well. I have a pair in a
7' x 5'x 5' (2.4m x l.5m x l.5m) enclosure with ample greenery and they have
proved a very successful breeding pair.
Breeding. Their nesting requirements are usually lusi abcut anything,
boxes, shrubbery, enclosed wire baskets. The breeding season for the
orange-breast is spring, summer and autumn, but this depends on particular
local conditions. They usually Iay four lo six eggs in a cluich. Incubation
usually takes at least twenfy days. It is not a long time until the young
ieave the nest for the first time. The young are grey all over being darker
on the wings and the bill is black. Their wings have a white streak which
stands out very clearly; I think this is to attract attention to the parenf birds
to feed them. The young bird crouches very low, faces the parent and displays

GENERAL MEETIS{G

will be at B p.m' on Tuesday, Tth
September, 1976 in the Bailroom, Victorian Raitways lnstitute Building,
Flinders street, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is opposite Elizabeth
The next General Meeting of the Society

Streei. The main feature of this evening will be a showing of colour transparencies by Mr. J. Schumachsr, our member from Western Germany. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Schumacher are visiting Australia for the second time and this is indicative
of their greai interesf in Australian parrots. fu1r. Schumacher has a very extensive
collection of these birds in Germany and his aviary set-up is on a scale which

would amaze the average Australian aviculturist. Mr. Ron Hastings will
accompany our visifors and assist in the programme.

(

SEED R.EPORT

The prices of seed reporied at the August meeting are unchanged from
those published in the August issue. The following were current in AAelbourne
Plain Canary 64 cents,
on that dafe and refer to bag lois per kilogram
Pannicum

22 cents, Grey Sun25 cents, Jap. Millet I9] cents, White Millet

flower 47 cents, Black Sunflower 37 cents.
AVIARY VISITS

We would like to commence our Aviary Visit season in October to run

through to April of next year. I would iherefore ask anv member who is
prepared to inviie members to inspecl his birds and aviaries to contact me
as soon as possible and suggest a suitable month. The visits are normally
on the Sunday afternoon following the mon'rhly meeting and I need io have
sufilcient advance notice for the visit tc be pubticised in Australian Aviculture.
Please give some thought io this request and if you feel that your collection
is noi large enough to iustify a visit,you may be atrle to link with one or
two other members in the same district who are similarly placed and thereby provide a worthwhite afternoon. These visits are of great value as they
piovide a venue for members to meet each olher, see birds they may otherwise never see, obtain ideas for caiering for their cwn collections, and so on'

its wings fully opened in a vertical posiiion in relalion to the body and
slightly vibrates them. The white streak soon diminishes as the young birds
slart to mature.

For best results I present white ants to fhem although it isn't reali'y
but it strives to that little bit extra towards health, encouraging
ihem to breed and the rearing of their young. Greenfeed and a compost heap
dug over once a day seems to please them exceedingly. My mixture of
greenfeed is'- 1ys grass, finely chopped spinach, winter grass, a small
amount of clover finely chopped and chickweed. lf some of these are not
readily available then pi'ani some pannicum and plain canary seed and
grow to maturity uniil seeds upp.ur, ofier this to ihem and this should do (
ihem fine. Soaked seed is fed to them when rearing young.
General. The Orange-breasts song sounds similar to that of a Red-browed
finch or Bellbird. A type of high pitched one note whistle. This is almost
continuous and very loud for a finch of such a size. Orange-breasts are
exfremely fast fliers, so this pres6nts a problem of how to catch them.
What I do is hang a square wire basket with string from a cup hook attached
to a beam in the aviary. Stand well back from the front of the aviary but
so as to see the trap. Lift the basket up about l0 centimelres from the ground
and have some greenfooC under it and wait. lt can gef a bii tedious
sometimes, as I have experienced, but ii pays off as it is effective and
causes i'ittle disturbance to other nesting birds.
ln summing up the Orange-breasted Waxbill, if can be stated that it
is an attracfive looking bird, it is hardy, active, interesiing to observe, easy
io sex and it is a free breeder. lt is, in my opinion, the ideal finch for a
mixed collection as il is a worthwhile aviary inmate.

ETECTIOI{ OF MEMBERS

The 145 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the
August issue, were unanimously electcd and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr'
Ray /v1urray, at the A.ugust meeting.

necessary,

DATE OF EECEf!4BER MEETII\{G

(

This is advance notice that the General Meeting will be on ihe SECOND
Tuesday, l4th December, 1976. This is the only meeting of the year which
is NOT held on the fir'st Tuesday of ihe month.
NEXT BRANCH I{EETINGS

BALLARAT-B p.m.: Friday, IOth September, at Protestant Hall, Grenville St.,
South.

BENDIGO-B p.m.: Friday, 17rh September, at Y.M.C.A. Building, corner High
and Short Streets.
Taxidermy.
GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursday, 16ih September, R. Boswell
GIPPSLAND-B p.m., Wednesday. 15th September, at -Recreation Ground
Flall, Tra[algar.

NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)-Coniacf Secretary.
COUI{TRY tsRANCT{ SECRETARIES
Country members who wish to loin our country branches should note the
following addresses o{ ihe secretaries'-BALLARAT-Mrs. H. Green, 20.l4 Geelonq Rd., Mi. Helen, via Ballarat.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong, 3219.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. S. Waight, I I Gwenola Court, Bendigo.

GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South, 3820'
NORTHERN--Mr. L. J. Taylor, 27 Barrhead Street, Cohuna, 3568'
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A Reply To The Block-breosted 'oTurnix" Article

and (iii) no real distinct differeniiaiing faclor from true quails other than the
absence of a fourth toe and revei'sad sexual sizes and roles.

by Andrew Huggeft, Picton, N.S.W.
lwas utterly aghast when Graeme Phipps in his article ("A.A." August,
1976) proposed io change the BIack-breasted Quail (Turnix melanogaster to
the Black-breasted "Turnix", and persisted in calling this native species, the

CONCLUSION

The vernacular name Quoil should and will always apply to the twelve
native species of quail, of which a few species remain in our aviaries, whilsl
the remainder become increasingly rare and border on extinction through habitat
destruction. For this reason alone, there should never be any name changing of

Black-breasted "Turnix".

Although this species belongs to the order Gruiformes and comes under
the category Turnicidae (Bustard Quails), which are not true quails in that
they have only 3 toes on each foot, their habits and behaviour in both
aviaries and in the wild are very rnuch the same.
'l have not had the experience of breeding this species, but have had a
fair deal of ornithological experience. To change the name of this species
fo the absurdly ridiculous "furnix" would most certainly be an "ornithological
sin". Turnix is the Latin for quail and Melanogaster is the Greek for black belly
and this flrsf mentioned name applies to all the other 3-toed quails (Chestnut-

this popular group of birds. My hope is io retain the name, "quail". as the
general name for this group, of which everyone knows so little yet of these
birds.

Do You Know . . .?

back, Little, Painted, Red-backed, Red-chested).
Graeme Phipps has presented the almost faultless account of his breeding
experiences with this rare species in his ariicle, but he has fallen short of the
correct naming of this species and a handful of summary noies. What angered
me most was the fact that he tried to provide a pathelic substitute for the
well-known genus of our native quails. Not only would many ornithologists
be seriously angered with this alternative but the many ornithological societies

(

A book published recently by the Honolulu Zoo, Snakes of Hawaii, has
been hailed as the most definitive work on the subiect. O'ne critique said
the 20-page book is "completely devoid of zoological, grammatical and typographical errors."
All the pages are blank. There are no snakes in Hawaii.
The Readers Digest.

,i(

sround'

Graeme

r(

floor. on

:r/

o, rr"tfi the level of the surrounding

;:a
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cuttlefish is a useful uai'itiu. to J'uira, ii"t.
scattered on the floor of the aviary assists newly liberated
birds to settle into their new:urroundings.

A lirtle seed

it-

tt:

\z
/l\

Bourke parrots somelimesrare dirty nestersrvhen they are rearing young.

Dried Meadow Hay u.''l ,oor'io,r.rinjt*itl

BIRD REPORT

Phipps'article is that the Black-breasted has the same aviculiure as ihe Swamp
Quail (Synoicus ypsilophorus
a frue quail), needing a wet aviary, has the
same habits and behaviour as- almost all the other quails.
Two comparisons can be now drawn: (i) obvious confusion has arisen
in the Latin name being reversed to fr:rm the converted name of this species,

-

Maggots (or Gentles) as Live food can assist in the rearing of several
varieties of aviary birds. These include Finches, Quail and Pheasants.

keep an aviary

shelter

warmer in the winter as it prevents the cold air from' rising.

states "one (Blacl<-breasted) flushed in a rainforest section of Whian Whian

ln summary from the examples given, my personal whim with

of

),!z

A good aviary never hur'l

same in appearance.

species.

,Y.

Auslralasia is to hold its Third
Annual Art Exhibition between Sepf:mber and November. See details in this
issrre of Australian Aviculture.,

Ornithologists Club. concerning this conlroversial species.
(i) "Bird Observe/s Ciub"
(The Bird Observer
July 1975, No. 524, p.54)
- few yards away a strange
"suddenly only a
Kevin Bartram (Vic.) siates
quail flew up' . . . he goes on 10 state "bofh quails looked larger than the
Little Quail". Now this is obvious that these quails are more or less the

Siate Forest (l8km. north of Lismore, 23 November)". 'This appears to
be only fhe second recorded occurrence in N.S.W." This species does
scratch fhrough debris, obtaining an insectivorous diet but iheir diet also
consisis of seeding grass heads (small) and other seeds, therefore bringing
them into ihe "Quail" category. The reversed sexual roles are natural for
this species but the behaviour of the chicks are almost identical to the
"frue" quails. The lnterim Lisl of Australian Passerines contained many
proposed name changes and I have given two perfectly ridiculous examples in confrasl with the name change that is being proposed for this
species. (i) Regent Bowerbird to Australian Regentbird (doing away with
the bower-making habil of the real name
bowerbird) (ii) Shy Heath- "Iurnix", as Hylacola is the
wren to Shy Hylacola
an exact replica of
- species iusi as Turnix is the Latin of this quail
first Lafin name of this

-l:

Thai the Sociiety of Wildlife Antisfs

would iust not accept the very firsi Latin name of 3-toed quails as the
general outstanding name altogether. Moreover, nobody but nobody would
truly be able to accustom themselves to call one of our rarest and best-loved
native bird groups, "Turnix" instead of lhe more purposeful "Quail".
At this point I .arish to stress some conclusive and interesting data from
two bird organisations, (i) The Bird Observers Club, Vic. and (ii) N.S.W. Field

(ii) "Australian Binds"-Vol. 10, l,{o.4 June, I976) N.S.W. I975
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MEETING R,EPORT

(

(

ln spite of Melbourne's bleal< weather about ll5 people attended the
meeting which was chaired by Vic-President, Ray Murray. Our President John
Schorer and Secretary, Frank Ripper were unfortunately on the sick list.
The firsl item was a special meeting to amend the constitution, briefly,
lhe committee felt the need to have a wider field in which to invest the
Society's surplus funds. Under the present constitution only Government or
Semi-Government bonds can be pui'chased. The amendment was passed and
the Society can now lake advantage of the higher inlerest rates now being
offered.
The general meeting then got under way, new members were welcomed
and the seed report given. The Speaker, Mr. lan Smith of Wallington gave
a most interesting talk on pheasants, their housing and breeding.

lan illustrated his talk wilh colour slides, thereby demons'lrating his
talenfs both as a pheasant breeder and photographer. lt was a talk by an
expert who explained how he achieves such wonderful results.
The Chairman thanked lan and his wife, Kay, for making the

long

lourney on a winter's night and the audience added their vote of thanks in

the

usua

I

manner.

The meeting closed with refreshments and much conversation among
members._8.W.
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tail, lowers ihe wings and raises the crest. The whole
performance is accompanied by body twists and expansion of the red facial
wattle, which swells to many times its normal size- Sometimes the bird
siands erect and moves the wings, producing a whirring noise. These antics are
quite frequently indulged in during the mating season' Swinhoe's is not unduly difiicult to breed- The cock gels his colour when two years old, but he
may not always be fertile the first breeding season. The hen may not lay in
his feathers, spreads ihe

Swinhoe's Fheqsemt

i
By lan Harman, Ringwood, Vic.
Swinhoe's pheasant is a relative of the ccmmoner and much better known
Silver Pheasant, belonging to the same genus, Lophura. lt is a very beautiful
member of the pheasant tribe. The male has a short white crest, a large white
patch on the upper back and the two central tail feathers are also while.

her first spring, and clutches normally vary from 6-8' More eggs can

obtained

are dark blue. There is a red wattle around the eye. The
and the feet crimson.

pheasa nts.

bill is horny yellowish

The hen is a very altraciive bird, overall chesinut in colour, vermiculated
with black and buff. The iop of the head is brown with narrow dark bars; face
and throat grey. The back is chestnut with buff and black flecks; the underparts
rusty buff with some v-shaped dark lines fading on the sides and abdomen.
The middle tail feathers are mottled black and brown, with irregular buff
bars, the others being rich chestnut. The bill is horny yellow and the legs red.
Swinhce's pheasanf is a native of Formosa only (Taiwan), ancj has always
been a rare bird, praciically nothing having been recorded of iis habits in the

(

(

state.

It was discovered by Roberi S,,vinhoe, who for many years was resident in
Taiwan as H. M. Consul, and it is interesiing io read his account of the bird as

a wild species.
'l was informed by my hunters that a second

species

of

Pheasant, which

was denominated by the Chinese colonists Wa-koe, was fouird in the interior
mountains; but that ii was a true lungle bird, frequenting the wilci hill-ranges of
the aborigines, and rarely descending to the lower hills that border on the
Chinese territory, and ihat in the evening arrd early morning the rnale was in
the habit of showing himself on an exposed branch or roof of a savage's
hut, uttering his crowing defiant note, while he strutted and threw up his
tail like a rooster. loffered rewards and encouraged my men to do fheir utmost to procure me specimens of this bird, and I was so far successful that
managed io oblain a pair, but in my trip to the interior it was in vain thal
scught to get a view of it in its native haunts, and to make acquointance with
I
I

A watch was kept on the wild stock in Taiwan, and it was noted that a
serious decline set in, about 25 years ago. The Pheasant Trust in England
started negotiation with the obiect of returning birds bred by the Trust to their
native land, and af the same time the Trust made an effort io breed as
many Swinhoe's pheasants as possible.
Up to I96O the Trust had about half a dozen pairs of Swinhoe's at
Great Witchingham, Norfolk, but the stock had become very inbred, as
all the birds on hand were descended from the original birds brought io
Europe nearly 100 years ago. However,in 1960 two wild-caught pairs reached
England from Taiwan and were presented to the Trust by Arthur Prestwich, at
that time vice-president.
The result of this long-awaifed change of blood was excellenl and many
young
birds were bred in the subsequent years'
wilh the Taiwan government and
tn ,l963 negotiations were instigated
'l966, when it was agreed that 15 pairs of
these were finally concluded in
birds would be sent to the island. Of these, ten pairs were to be released in
a forest reserve near Hsitou situated in the central mountain range, and
five pairs would be retained in captivity by aviculturists in Taiwan in order lo
breed up their own stock as reserves.
Beiore being dispatched to Taiwan the aviary-reared birds were released
in a specially enilosed area of natural woodland at Great Witchingham. Here
the birds learned how to forage for themselves and find their own roosting
places. The pheasants were eventually taken to Taiwan by Phillip Wayre.
and arrived in April, I967.
The birds were put into

if in a state of nature.'

Swinhoe's pheasant was named after its discoverer in tr862, being
described by John Gould in the Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London.
It is said that Swinhoe became greatly enraged if anyone referred to his
bird as "swine-hoe". He would say: "Dammit, Sir. l'm not a swinel"
The first live pair of Swinhoe's pheasants was senl to France ,and were
bought by Baron James de Rothschild for fhe then enormous sum of 250 pounds.
The birds were placed in his pheasantry at Ferriere, and did well, thirieen
young birds being reared the first year. The species was found to be readily
raised in France, and by i870 they were selling at about l0 pounds a pair.
Swinhoe's pheasanis did so well in captiviiy that they became quite
common. They were found to be quite hardy in Europe and good results
could be had in small pens. Meanvrhile, the bird seems to have been practically
exterminated in Taiwan, probably only being saved from exiinction by its
secretive habits, and iungle habitat. A cinnamon variety appeared in Europa
early in the present century, but proved to be somewhat delicate and apparently died out during the l9l4-18 war.
Su,inhoe cocks seem to prefer one hen only. though they can be run with
two hens. The hens lay early in the season, and the rather large eggs are
flecked wilh light pink. Swinhoe's are by naiure very nervous birds. The
display of fhe cock is impressive, siarting wilh a series cf rapid hops from one
side of the hen to the ofher" After severa! bows he stands erect. puffs out

be

by removing eggs as they are laid. Unfortunately, as with other
pheasants of this genus, some hens may take to egg-eating' The eggs take
l5 duy" to incubate. They are quite large, nearly as big as a hen's egg. The
chicks are reckoned fairly easy to rear ,but not as easy as some other

This white feathering stands oui strongly in contrast to the rest of the
plumage, which is mainly metallic dark blue. There is a silky maroon patch
on the shoulders, and the wing-coverfs are black with shining metallic green
edgings. The tail feathers, except the white central ones which are elongated,

wild
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(

a

temporary aviary near the forestry

head-

quarlers at Hsitou, and an excellent release pen was constructed by ihe staff,
complete with perches and two shelters. lt was set in a selected area near
indigenous forest and surrounded by a fir plantation. The weather was very
wet,- with torrential rains for several days. However. the staff carefully fed
and looked after the birds and also fed them outside their pen for some weeks

after their release.
A further six pairs of swinhoe's pheasants was dispatched to Taiwan in
l968 for release from the original pen. Reports afterwards came to hand ihat
the release was successful, as Swinhoe's were seen from time io time near the
release pen, five years after the original birds had been set free'
How difierent nowadays in Taiwan to when Robert Swinhoe wrote "This
bird is rare and extremely difficult to procure, as the mountain travelling is far
from safe. My chief bird-hunter was nearly murdered and robbed of fifty
pounds the oiher day while in search of deer and this pheasant'"

Correction

Pottering With P!ostic

of the above article advises ihat corrections should be
made to Fig. 1 and Fig. 3 sketches on page 129 of the August magazine. water
level holes (D) shoulJhave been placed in plastic water retainers (B) which operate by grurity feed. We regret this error by our Special Artist who we have
Len Edwards, author

engaged at no cost

to the SocietY.
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lfems in this section must be in writing, accomponied by payment at ihe
rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first Tuesday
of the morrth for inclusion in the following mor-rth's issue which is normally
mailed to members lB days later.

' one for cock. B. Crozier, Moorabbin 95 4193.
Red-browed Waxbills. Telephone Melbourne 232 9316.
Hen Srrioker, cock Mallee Ringneck. Telephone Melbourne 5793662.

I
I

WANTED TO SE!.I

Two pairs Golden pheesants, one pair Lady Amherst, three male and two hen Ringneck pheasants. Telephone Melbourne 579 3662.
I
Danish Harlequin pied Budgerigars.This season's youngsters now available.'
Can be sent by air to all states. N. J. Armsirong, 1 Haynes St., Tamworth, N.S.W.234A. Telephone (067) 66 4876.
Bird Observers Club notes (including Nature Lovers' Notes and World Bird
Day lists), The Emu, The Victorian Naiuralist, Wild Life, Walkabout,

(

wAt{Ts
PARROTS-Pair Rainbow Lorikeets, Masked Lovebirds, Hen Pileated, Hen
Cloncurry, Mallee Ringnecks, Hen Mulga, Princesses, Cock Princess for
Hen, Cock Tasmanian Rosella for Hen, Pair Crimson Rosellas, Cock
Turquoisine for Hen, Elegants and Scariets.
FINCHES-Hen Orangebreast.
DOVES AND PIGEOB{S-Brush Bronzewing Pigeons.
FOR SALE

PARROTS-Eastern Rosellas.

FINCHES-Pied Zebras, Mannikins, Javas, Cock Orangebreast and Cock

Zoo Magazine, Parade Magazine, Victorian School Paper. Harvey Dickinson
43 Tucker Rd., Moorabbin, 3.l89. Telephone 97 2641.
Sell or exchange lwo male King parrots {or hen King parroi. S. Muller, l2
Manton Rd., Newcomb. Telephone (O52) 21 4748.
Exchange a number of Red Strawberry (Bombay), Blue Caps, for Chinese
Strawberry, Bronze-winged Mannikins, or Orarrge-cheeks. Jim Price,
2 David St., Cessnock, N.S.W. 2325. Telephone (A49)1 924.
Cock Cloncurry. cock Golden-mantle Rosella, cock Eastern Rosella, pair Bronze-

Cu

tlh roats.

PHEASANTS-Mu1ani and Golden.

DOVES-Pair Talpacote.
QUAll"--Stubble.
MISCEL[.ANEOi.lS-Bantams, five hens and one cock.

Wildlife Art Exhibition In

wing pigeons, tv,zo hen, one cock Short-billed Corella, one Long-billed
Corella, pair crossed Short-billed Corella and Gelah, two crossed birds

Melbourne

Western Aust. l(ing x Cloncurry.
Rainbow ,two mated pairs plus spare cock bird. Been together in
- cage ihree years. Bred lasi year. Phone A Ryan (056) 23 2358
same

Lorikeet

after 6.30 p.m.

Parrot Logs as cut $'l.00 per foot. Proceeds aid Ballarat Branch funds. Coniact
L. Wilson, Hillview Rd., Brown Hill. Telephone (053) 347451. Sorry no
despatch.

ARTICTES FOR PUBTICATION
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member who may be able to help you. Country and lnter-s.tafe members please
send a slamped-addressed envei'ope otherwise a reply cannot be sent. Members
who place birds on the "For Sale" list are requested fo advise Mr. Reed al
once when lhe birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this service.

Hen Scarlet, cock Western, Hen Golden Mantle, one or two Mulga hens or swap

To fill thes+ pages each monlh the Editor requires irrteresling original
articles dealrng \^/iih some aspect of eviculture. Members are ,therefore, invited
to share their experiences with clher momL:ers and forv,rard articles suilable
for publication. Paymont at the rate of I cents per printed line will be rnade
lo \^/rilers of such articlr:s following publication. This paymeni will not apply
to items under 20 lines or extracted from letters and ',vhich appear under the
heading "From The Mail 8a9".

976

lf you wants birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or wrife
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, i4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic.,
(telephone 49 1867). He will endeavour to put you in touch with another

WANTED TO BUY

Sturdy finch nest boxes, 9" x 6" x 4", hinged lid 9'l.00. Telephone Melbourne
29 1421.
Parrot Logs, natural hollows wilh floor and lringed lid from $7.00. J. Mclntyre,
Box 175, Hamilton, Victoria. Telephone (055) 72 .1301.
Automatic Finch Traps $5, seed winnowcrs $5, a',,iary mouse traps $2, plus
freight. Marshall, Unit 5, I6 G.:rden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.
For aviaries contact R. Bowen. Will make any size. Telephone (054) 95 .l068.
Please telephone about B p.m. or write 10 26 Silvermines Rd., St. Arnaud,
3478.

I

{
\

il(
I

-

Sole - Sydney

The Socieiy of Wildlife Anfists of AustraNasia will stage its THIRD ANNUAL
ART EXHIBiTION during Septer.nber. Octcber and November of this year.
The opening of the Exhibition will be at 6.30p.m.. Saturday, iSth September, at the VICTORIAN ARTISTS SOCiEt'Y, Albert Srreer, Melbourne.
All members of the public are welcome to aitend. Persons interesled in
aviculture and ornithology will find much to interest ihem as the Society aims
to foster and encourage the awareness of Birds, Animals and PIants in art.
This society encourages an interest in all art mediums whether paintings,
prints, sculptures wood-cuts, lithographs or eichings. A spokeswoman for the
society, Miss Ninon Phillips ioid'Australian Aviculture'- "ln recent years bird

painting has shown a rapid growth in popularity. Any person is eligible for
membership, but to become an artist member he must have work selected by

the Selection Committee for an Exhibition conducled by the Socieiy. The Seleciion Committee consisis of a number of carefully selected persons who are
expert in'lheir various fields. These include ornithology, zoology, botany and
above all Art. The main obiecf is to make the painting or exhibit a work of
a rt."
Details of this Exhibition by the Society of Wildlife Artists of Ausfralasia
a

re-

Melbourne, Saiurday l Sth to Friday 24th September, venue
- Artisls Society ,AIbert Street, East Melbourne.
Viclorian
Sale, Friday 8th to Friday 22nd October, -- venue Sale City Art Centre,
Maca lister Streei, Sa le.
N.S.W.
Sydney, Monday. lst to Monday, l5th November,
venue, Blax- Gallery, Farmer's Departmeni Store, George Street, Sydney.
land

VICTORIA
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An Automotic Feeder

by Graham Thouard, Rosewood, Queensland

Suspenslon os required

Following tlre publicaiior-r of my other aviary appliance in the June,
i976 issue of 'A.A.' lnow wish to discuss my automatic seed feeder as de-

Timber froming

picted by the drawing accompanying these notes.
My firs1 feeder was the hopper type. Although hoppers are automatic they
do not possess the advantages of an open tray type feeder. After some experimenting I came up with the idea of an inverted plastic bottle feeder. This
appliance consists of a number of 4.55 litre (1 gallon) plastic bottles, upside
down and side by side, supporied by a bar or l3mm (*") pipe which passes
through the sides of each boftle at base level. The bottles are supported aboul
l3mm (*") above a flaf base made of asbestos sheeting, which is approximately
230mm (9") wide, in length it is longer than the bottles. This prevents unnecessary spillage.
Each plastic bottle has

(
Approx

12

mm

t!al!E!!l4ILaN

qua ils.

ln my aviary I have a number of 4.55 litre (1 gallon) hoppers as described
above which contain a mixture comprising 4 parts pannicum, I parf plain
canary and 1 part white millet. At one stage I fed these seeds separately in
the hoppers but my birds ate the white millet in preference to the other
seeds. As a result, I resumed supplying the seed in mixture form. I also
provide a number of smaller containers with differenf recommended seeds in
them so that the birds can make their own choice. These containers are about
2litres in size and were previously produced as ] gallon containers for fruit

Pipe or rod support

iuices, detergenls and other liquids
However, my experience indicates that generally the birds do not eat
this separately supplied seed, so I now mix it in with the general feed in
small quantities. This is mainly settirrg my conscience at ease more than it is
assisting the birdsl ln the same size hoppers lsupply beach sand, shell
grit and baked egg shells.
The accompanying diagram, should, with the assistance of these notes
enable readers to understand my automatic feeder.

ilolf or one gollon

plostic bottles

END ELEVATION

a flap cut in the base to facilitaie filling each
with seed. The base should not be wider than 230mm (9" approx.) as ihis
more or less hinders the self-cleaning process of the feeders. The seed
spills over the tray in the manner of an open type feeder; e.g. seed dishes, but
the draught of air created by the birds taking off blows the husks away to the
rear, where they fall through the gap to the ground. Due to a certain amount
of spillage there is always a quantity of seed on the ground for birds such as

(

,{(

Correction
AUSTRAI.IAN PARROTS.

of the continuing series "Australian
in the article on
page I15, line 9, this
the Swift Parrot (Juty, 1976). The details are
"Few birds ever remain in Tasmania- during the winter or on the
should read
- the spring and summer in which time the species breeds".
mainland during
Mr. Barry R. Hutchins,

co-author

Parrots" has notified me that several small errors occurred

-Fiops cut in tops for tlliing

f-!4N

"Young birds usually leave the nest in
Page 1'l6, Iine one should vs6d
January in their witd state and as-migration can take place in March many of
the migrating birds would be quite young'"
I regret the errors which occurred at the proof reading stage.
New members to our society will be interested lo know that ihis
tremendous series covering the Ausiralian Parro'ts appears in "Bird Keeping in
Australia", the ofiicial ioJrnal of The Avicultural Society of South Australia.
Mr'
We are reprinting the entire series by arrangement with the authors
Barry Hutcirins und Mr. Bob Lovell, who are both well known South Ausiralian
avicu ltu

rists.-G.

N. H.
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Huon Valley. The Mountain Ash produce iheir white flowers during late
summer. Other noleworthy species of eucalypts that help provide food for
the Rosellas include the Tasmanian BIue Gum (E. Globulus), the State's floral
emblem. This tree grows to a height of 50 or more metres along the southeast coast and is enhanced by large creamy flowers and large fruits from June
fo November, and the Tasmanian Oak (E. Obliqua), a tree producing timber
commonly known as stringy bark. This species grows well in the mountain
areas and ii also provides creamy coloured flowers which are produced during

AustroXiom Fsrrots

By B. R. ${utchins and R. H. !.ovell

Continued from August issue

THE OREEN ROSETI.A
Ca ledon icus (Gmelin)

Platycercus

The Green Rosella is arso known as Tasmanian Roseila, Green Mountain
Parrot and Yellow-bellied parrot. The adurt mare ."u.rru. upp,o*l',ut"tv
so

cm in Iength. The head, face, ihroat, breast, beIy and undertair
are yellow tinged wilh olive, they have a rei froniul band, cheek

are.a deep blue,.the nape, back and wings are dark green wiih

coverts

also eaten in fair quantiiies.

late summer.

patches

Beside fhe eucalypt family other species of trees in v;hich these Rosellas
can sometimes be found include the Blackwood (Acacia Melanoxylon), an excellent timber free and the King William Pine (Athrotaxis Selacinoides) an apparently fairly rare pine which can be found up to a:.ound ,I,000 metres above
sea level in the rain forests of south-western Tasmania .Here also can be
found the Huon Pine (Dacrydium Franklini), a handsome cypress praclically
in ifs iuvenile from which also produces fine furniture tirnber. The latter duo
of conifers of course produce cones providing seeds which the Rosellas extract

rlu.[i.r, oro*n

centres,.rump olive green. marked with dull orange near sides of the tail.
The underwing coverts, secondaries and parts of the primaries are pale
blue, central tail feathers b,'onze green, laterar tail featheis brue edjed wirh
white. The bill is greyish whire,.iris of the eyes brown
tr,"-[CiL gr.y.
Adult female. similar to the male in colouration,""J
the heaJ-is
smailer
-presence
and. the upper mandible is narrower trran thai of the mare. The
or the absence of an underwing slripe is not a true guide to sexing.-1ihe wing
stripe referrod to is a whitish band across the undersi-de of each wirig.)
Imrnatures- The head and generar underparts are duil orive jreen, back
and wings olive brown wirh a ritire scailoped feathering -.no*inf on tn"
back and nape, the cheek patches are duil brue, frontar"durr reJ-and the
underwing stripe is evident. Like many species of this genus the Green
Rosellas can be variable in prumage'corouration. The d-escription above
relates lo birds of the more open forest country and fruit
tro*-ing ur.u.
of Tasmania. Birds that inhabit the mountain ranges of rhe weit
coasi which
are. heavily iimbered are of a much duiler grlen with ritlre evidence of
yellow. on
breast, also their feathering giues the impression oi r"ing
-the- in appearance.
somewhat. fluffy
and this courd pcssibry t. brought aboul
by the cold and heavy rainfall in this type of habitat.
Distribution, The Green Rosella is disfributed over most paris of Tasmania, Flinders lsland and other islands in Bass Strait. During a visit to
Tasmania in 1967 they appeared to be more prevalent in ihe norlh--^ast
around
Avoca and surrounding areas in comparison to likely areas of the north west
of
the. state.. other places of noie were smail flocks arong the waratah Highway
and small groups around Huonville in ihe sourh. Althiugh u ur.ii *u,
to Flinders lsland no Green Roseilas were observed. fiossibly due -to,nua"
the
typg 9f country we were travelring through, this being muinrf'op.n farming
and sheep grazing with very few irees. Hai time purmitted we would surely
have.s-een them along the rugged scrub covered sropes of-the ouriing Rung"r.
Habitat. As already stared the Green Roselias inhabit f racticaily - all
of Tasmania. This varies in terrain from high mountains by Australian
stindards
(1he- trighest being fu1f. ossa which atiains a
height oi somewhat less than
I.,700 metres) which generally speaking are well iovered with dense forests
descending .through the undulating treJ anc shrub covered hills of the Iake
country to the open grazing and cerear growing counlry of the midranc.rs and
scrub covered hills along the easrei"n coast. As-1hese birds
pri.uiiiy,""a
and fruit eaters they are usually fourrd in eny or ail of these"ru
areas. The variety
of seed would, o'lt ccurse, vary from one area to anoiher depending on the
grasses and shrubs available, the latier including such natives uu
.u.uarinas, callisicmens, eic. They arso partake of ,uny of the florarers
".uiiu., and
fruits of eucalypis, extracting both nectar and seeds irom these and in so
doing devour a percentage of small insecrs. other grubs and reaf insects are

ln relation to eucalypts Tasmania is weil endowed being host fo such
giants as the fulountain Ash_(E. Regnans) one of the worlds iall"si giowing
trees which reoch heights of over i00 metres. pairs of Green RosellJs were
observed teeding high in this species of tree during one of our trips along the
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(

for food. The birds of the more heavily timbered country probably depend
more on the latter types for food than their cousins of the more open country
which produces a wider range of grass seeds. Green Rosellas inhabit
parks and gardens around Hobart, Launceston and olher places and relish
native fruils and berries when available. lntroduced berries are also taken
and these include Hawthorns and oiher species of the Crataegus family. They
also show a distinct liking for cultivated fruits like pears and appear to be
quite happy 1o reside in Australia's best apple growing State, as this fruit
seems to be very acceptable to their palate.
Housing. To save the repetition of the dimensicns of aviaries for the
Rosella family we will suggest what we consider as suitable for the Green
Rosella which are also suitable for all the other species and races under
this heading with perhaps only one exception, the Western Rosella, which
we will deal with in later issues. A suitable aviary for Rosellas should have a
flight area three metres in lengih, one metre wide, and two metres high,
and in addition to this a shelter area of one and a half metres deep, one metre
wide, and two and a half metres high and sloping to the rear. The type of construction has already been described in earlier issues and in the case of
Rosellas we recommend that three-quarter netting be used rather than the

usual half-inch type as this genus can indulge in wire chewlng and the

(

(

heavier gauge wire can deter this habit. li is advisable to house only one
pair of Rosellas to each aviary and if possible avoid housing other species
of Rosellas or Ringnecks in adioining aviaries. lf the aviculturist desires to
house them next io each other as some do for ccmparison, then we strongly
advise that an additional netting partition between each aviary approximately
5 cm. apart is included in the struciure as this will prevent fighting of a
vicious nature which olherwise could result in the loss of toes or more
serious damaqe.
Size of LoE.

lf possible supply two logs in the a'yiary, both of which can
be placed inside the shelter, but avoid hanging them too close to the rcof
unless this is well insulated. Green Rosellas usr.rally nest late in the season
thereby being involved in nesting activities during what is usually a very hot
period on the mainland States, and should these ccnditions prevail while
young are in the log then lcsses could occur. The young of Green Rosellas
seem to be raiher prone to expiring during heatwaves while sti!l in the
nest. Both logs should be hung obliquely but not necessarily at the same
angle .The logs should be approximately 60 cm irr length with an inside
diameter of approximately 1B cm, one log to have the top end open and
hung in a position with the entrance facing the back of ihe shelter, and the
other log to have both ends closed with the top end hinged so ihat ii can

l4B
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door. An entrance hole should be provided ufort tO
!: :::1 -an inspecrion
shourd be tu,.su ;;;rs'h
ir-,""ui,,al;;";;,":;j;."':
:i,ll:T_tl",rop
1ng
suitable perch rust
surTaDre
lust below the opening
openi
to permit easy access to the entrance
hole when the birds are enterino
ing. or.leaving
or lcarrina the
+h^ log.
t^^ place
Dt--^ r,.,^
iwo r--^^
large Lhandas

ili

ADVERTISEMENT

BIFID\ru[fHLD

r

wirh sawiust i, ir." d"r,",.;;"";"n t;;";l;i;:::l:j: :j f:t:_o.::,Ti*.i
ta bte., as dou blei l-"Ji"s" r;";;ii"
;.;;;? ;,;'; i:l"ffi.':;
1'1.
::
:yai
is quite":l
possible both.rogs may be ,i"J-i"-*,L on"-ruuror,'uirnorir.',

quit"
often the second crutch.is staried. iust
to
fhe young i"uuing-th. n".t.
frior
Usuallv, Rosellas in rheir narurar habitai r.. onry tnl
onl iog, ,".]uiins notn
broods in succession and this courd. possib-rv uu'arorgr.,,t-"u.i,t'i]"the
tuck
of .availability of other nesting chambers.

AVIARYBIRDS IN COLOUR
Photographed by Dennis Avon and Tony
Tilford. Text by Frank Woolham.

courtship Displav. The mare Green Rosera.sits

his shoulders, with wings drooped, oruu.t'i"utn.rs near the femare, squaring
fluffed and waggring his
spread tail from side to-side, a'bo*rnj-actiJn
with the head is arso evideni
and generallv a chattering .uil u..or[uii.s" tnis
dispray. The mare usuaily
feeds the hen between diiplays
l;irrn
arso performs a simirar display but to a lesser extenf than tnui
"nJ.li.in" rnufu.

"t
Bneeding. Breeding reports referring
to this species
are fewer
than with oth-er members of thJg"-nrs, possibry

in south

What the reviews say about AVIARY BIRDS

IN COLOUR:

Dr. C. J. O. Harrison in AVICULTURAL
MAGAZINE " ... They (the colour photographs) are excellent portraits of various
species with all the details sharp and accurate. They range through most of the typical

(

Ausfraria

birds kept by aviculturists .... Each picture is

due to two reasons.
first is rhe avairabiritv of the uirat
it,l"tu.t
of
it,
and
the other is due
to the lack of the briIiant corours tnui Jr.,"r.-of
"i
the genus are endowed with
The

"Green
thus avicullurists are ress incrined to t."p in",.n.
The
no."ttu ir-u r-,ur.ry
species and it is hooed those who havl thi,
.p".i",
make every efiort to
breed them and that'others wiil i"i."
in this interesring Roseila.
As
'th"
already mentioned nesiing .o',-"n... """irt"rest
rut"r-rr.un other memrrer. if
g.nu,
early November to January, and some weeks prior 1o
egg laying the female
-ii,n.
considerabf"
in the rie"stinn iln, ir,,. i. u
Ifl.bf rhar
.spendins
^?b-r-"rved
naDrr
seems typical to the Rosella family, and is a
tuLir-irautg"a i,

their wild state also. We have notua tni. lrppening for periods
of up ro
ihree weeks before rhe female ;;; ;;.;;.ed
ro lay her four or five
white eggs which form rhe normar .rri.i. r:r-,'" incubation
period is approximately tweniy three days.

Afier hatching, fhe young remain in the nest for about
thirty-six days
and when they leave they difer rro,, *"ir
iurents in having a, the yerow
areas.appearing in olive green and the dark
their back. Afier the first comprete ,orti tn" markings ur."not euid.nt on
and.. this. is- generally after 'approximately- vorngsiers attain aduri prumage
f'ourteen mon.rhs. Both parents
ccntinue to feed the voungsrers afrer th"v'r.uvl
th"
but mosrrv rhis is done bvihe fe;ai;,
";;;';;;run"iurJ o..o
even though fhe parents may continue
"i,lr'*nr.r-.,"ilr';'i;";'";:"ini""'o'"na"n,
to feed them. ln the aviary some
assression can be shown. ro the young mules-

depends

on the individuar bird anJ -ii

b;

lh; ;;ri;".Ii"" drt il.''i,

rather than the rure.
However. it is advisable. that once the "n-."r,."ption
quite
ur"
*rng
independeni they
be removed to a separate enclosure.
, Feeding' ln captivity the Green Roseras in accordance r,rrith others of
fhe genus exist and do weil on..a varietf -"i'.""a.
such as canary, pannicum,
white millet, sunflower and huiled ."i.'*-iin'".rrshed
safirower mixed in. A
variefy of. seeding grass heads, sirver beet and appres
is rerished, arso
grapes and pears, added to which a dairv
suppry of
be supplied. Fresh warer shourd be uuuiiuri"-J aI .ou[ua.orn i],u'ilul .un

in ulontui,iJ. turg"
enoush for the birds to.bathe freerv ui no."lrusrimes
;;;; i. aJiig"hi'"in tni.
pastime, which for the well-being of the birds
is mo.t beneficial.

_ II"t. breeding. The Gre^en Rosella (platycercus
o{ficiallv bred in capfiviry in south Ar.rruli;-d; Mr. Caledonicus) was first
R. E. Lewirzka in r938.
To be continued.

by a text on the species' management, breeding and feeding under aviary
accompanied

conditions .... The book provides a well
illustrated introduction to the keeping of
birds."

in AVIDATA "The photographs are of qdite outstanding
quality ...... The book is worth purchasing for the photographs alone."
We have stocks now available, and are passing on the savings of our bulkbuying directly to you. Price in bookshops $9.50. Our price $8.75 and
David Rushton

that includes postage, packing, insurance and handling to anywhere.

BIRDWORLD has the gxeatest range of quality titles imported especially for
the Australian aviculturist. We check and read all titles and don't present you
with anything but the best. You can improve your breeding techliques by
having a rel'cience library of good books in your home" A selection from our
range is as follows:

GENERAL TITLES include the ever-popular HANDBOOK OF FOREIGN
BIRDS IN COLOUR by Rutgers, VOL 1 is on finches and softbills;YOL2
on'pigeons, doves, pheasants, waterfowl. Together they form an excellent
mini-library and represent the best value in aviculture at $5.50 ea. AVIARY
BIRDS IN COLOUR by Woolham/Avon/Tilford - a superb introduction at
$8.75. Rosemary Low's BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO BIRDKEEPING $10.25.
SPECiALIST BOOKS include PIGEONS & DbVES OF THE I{ORLD by
Derek Goodwin $25; SOFTBILLED BIR.DS by Clive Roots, - a fantastic
value at $1 .75 -- has good diet charts; GUIDE TO THEPHEASANTS OF
THE I{ORLD by Philip Wayre $11.75 - thebestsellingpheasanttitleyet
printed; and DUCKS, GEESE & SWANS by Oscar Merne for only $6.50.
Also CANARIES IN COLOUR by George Lynch; and Rogers' BUDGERIGARS IN COLOUR - Their care anci Breeding $5 each. * really good value.
Al1 the above titles include postage and packing, handling and insurance to
anywhere * you pay no more. Our list of titles is growing.rapidly, so why
not send for our FREE CATALOGUE. BIRDWORLD is at your service.
POSTAL ADDRESS: BIRDI{ORLD, G.P.O. BOX 2361, SYDNEY,2001.
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AIbans, Victoria.
Mosllr W. PERSO,57 Vincenf Rd., Wangaratla,
Mr. J. SULTANA, 2 Peer St., Moe, Victoria.
Virlorir.
Mr.
A. TAYLOR,23 Hilton St., Dandenong, Vic'
Mr. N. W. l'tTRlE,24 Christine Ave., Alfredton,

APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

The following applican-ts for membership were nominated at the August
meeting and will come up for election at the September meeting.
Mr. G. V. BAtLLtE. l4 Cedar Rd., prestons, Mr. J. S. i_tARVEy, 67 Gaffney- St., Broken Hi[,
.. New South

Wales.

New South Wales.
Mr- K. A..BARKER,25 Kooyonga Grove, Morn- M..'-i.
i. HEIiBRONN,
t25 pinc St., Gympie,
-- -'
.. ington,.Victoria.
aueenslanJ
Master, G. .BELFoRD, Boralon, via rpswich, M,]-i.- itirurnsoN. 29 Ailendare sr., Broken
Queensland.
Hilt, N;;G;h' W"'i;
Masrer G.^BEVERIDGE, 24 Hetiopolis pde., Mirch- M;;,;; iv\.
3 watdron si.,
-S.rr[
elton,
Queensland,
..
Elizabejh -HtGGtNBdiibM,
f".t,
e]r.iiufiu. ""'"

Mrs. L. BILLTNGHAM 78 tisheen Rd., Coct<atoo,

Mr: R:"i. HtSiOCKS; , B-;;(;;; Sr., Casino,
Victoria.
New South Wales.
s. J. BTNGHAM. Gardenhiir Rd., LaLnch- M;;,.;
i.-o. 'nbiiorrss, 4 Furronscr srreer,
ing Place, Victoria.
Trarolqon, Victoria.
Mr. i. BLAr(E,67 Weddeil sr., shepparron, vic. rr,rr. i]'iiobKiNSoN, 40 wrishr si., Bendiso,
Mr. H. _BOFtNGER, Airtie na., seitisuiite, vii.
Vioo,iu
Mr. R. BONE, C,/- post Oflice, Sheep Uills, Vii. Mr. E. (. HOFFMANN, 30 Blair Sr., Donaid,
Mr. G.. C.. BOWD, 53 Enfielci Ave., Nth.'Rich_ Vi;i;ri;.
mond, New South Wales.
Mrs. M. HOGDEN, ll Sccond
-"-- '" Ave., Gymea Bay,
Mr:, , V. 9. BOWD, 53 Enfield Ave., triorrh f.f,-*' S"rif, W";"..
Krcnmond, New South Wales
Mr.
S.
HOGDIN, I i Second Ave., Gymea
"guvl'ru"*
Mr. C. M. BRAMLEY, BVSc., l5l Denman Ave.,
Srulh Wales.
-'
Carinsbah, New south wires.
M,.-i: ri. nuoosbli, il Miriord Cres., FrankMr... P. B-RlGGS, 590 Narrabula Sr., Tom price, ";to;, Vrfiofla.
West Australia.
fr4usr"r'M.
Mr. G. BURNS, tnglis St., Golden Square. Vic. 'V;;i";i; l-iiidHES, 6 Dean St., Kangaroo Flat,
Mrs. J. A. BURNS, lnqtii Sr., Go,de; Sirri.., ,Vrr. p.-Ll,fr,ES,.l"l S4O, Braemar Drive, penrilh,
Vicloria,
New South Waies. '
Mr... L. cABloN, 28 Kerso Rd., yailourn Nrh., M;.--D. ibnxsoi.r, -sr Arbroarh Rd.,
wanrirna
Victoria.
South, Vicioria_'
Mrs. H. cAMERoN. Box r4 Hevfierd,.viooria. rutJJi S. joir.rs-or.r,27
jriarton Ave., Brackburn
Master S.. C{Mqp.ON, aox ia, ieyne'ta, Vi.. Vi.i"Iiu.
Mr. P. L. CAMPBEtI. 5O Nepean Si., Emu Mt.
g. H. KAppELy, J_Bar-D Ranch. Burwood
- Plains, New South Wales.
-ki1i^e:o.gE;
Sortt Wanliina,- vicrq'ij- Mr. G. E. cANNtNG. to crossen sr., Echuca, miHighway,
3; i;;;"i",';,"'rii'"rron, vic.
la
Victoria.
Mr. R. KNOITKE, 'i1 i ag5, L.*]"i.'Oijl
Masier E. CEFAt, 24 Lahy si., St._.Atbans,
vLC.
Mi
i.'
n.
Ln,rrielRi;7;"f";;;;"ir;."rurr.
sr.
'- ,
Mr. I. CHAMBERS, Bt6ckbuit Moret; -sheil_ if,o."i, New Sourh
Wates.
naroour Kd., 5he,harbour. New South Wales, Mr.
V.
N.
L.\NG,
Finches
'
Rd., Smythes Creck,
Mn R., CHILTON, 284 Crosi Rd., ct;;;c;'i,1.,
Vi.r"ri".
Journ Ausrratra.
Mr. D. R. .LEVER, 14 Burgess St., Rac"vi:w,
Masler D. N...CLARK, t7 Highclere Ave., Mt.
Or"n.tun.r.
vvave|ey, Vrctona.
Mr. D. G. LEW|S, Tug5 pri,rce St., Annerl:y,
Mra F, E.,CLARK,,33O.Suthcrland St., Lavington' Ou!.nJuna.
Last, New South WalesMaster W...
LEWIS, 25 Rochcster Rd,, Canter_
Ml;,N. ,R. C,LARK, I Z Hishclere Ave., Mount 6riy, ' V,.ro,,u.
vvaverrey, yrcrona,
Mr. M. LOS, Snr., 39 president Rd., St, Albans,
Miss,,J. CONNORS, 29 The Avenue, Fcrnrree V;lioriu
uuly, vrcforra.
Master M, F. LOS, 39 president Rci_, St. Albans,
Mre. ,N. CONN.ORS, 29 The Avenue, Fernrree Viiroii".
eury, vtcTona,
Mr. D. LOTHIAN, ll Curacoa Drive, Hastings,
Mtr., $ -q. CO-OPER, lnvercauld Rd., Gooncl- Vicrorial
labah. New South Wales
Mr,
-Lo\ni;' C,/- post Office, Ardmona, Vic.
Mr' p. DANTELS. 30 Rhodes Ave., Guirdrord M;: A,i. LOVELL,
i"1 sl-'or-i"IlhcolJi.l' s."a,
. . New South Wales,
Wooclend,
Victor ia.-'
Mr. W. A. DAWES, Hurchinson Rd., euantons, Masr"i^ii.^A.'"11A"ib-Of.teiO,
C/_ Box 3,1, Betmonr,
Victoria.
Victor ia.
Mr. N. DIXON.26 Bourncmouth Ave., Spring- Mr.
ii.
iAclNNfS,
ll
Chapman
St., Tanmcor,
New Souih
- vale, Victoria.
Wui"".
-IiiAi{ollNi,
Mrs.
L. DCwNEY. 6 Sincrair sr., sourh oak- A,lru.-'3.
g.r I8l, Koionup, wesi
..leigh, Victcria.
A,rstralia.
Masrer M. DRAYToN. "Ker.rndmar", Lorne Rd., nn"'ri.'1.-'r,ir:LrueR, 283 The
Espranade, sarery
.. Winchelsea South, Victoria.
Bcach, VrcrorraMr. J. DREVER. 24 Gruhb R.t ,W_ailinsron, Vic.
M;:-ii.'
mOrutOerf t. 5a Louden St., Edste-'
Mr. M. EDRUPT, l0 Emerad St., pi".i""", Vii.
tiu*[, vi.tortu.
Mr. M. ENJAKoVTc, 50 Darringiton sr.,'enn.ra, a/\ill"i"o.'MUNRo,
Box
"AXiy64, rrympre. Vrcroria.
South Australia.
nr.
ii.,'//ioi*?rr."v,..
"'innnncorT,
Masrcr c. P. EVANS. 25 Tiilbrook sr., GIen ir,r,..e.i MucjjHV,,"d,s
Box rg3, Bailarar Easr,
.. Fotrest, West Australia.
Mr.
P r' FALCONER. 76 rongview Rd., South Mr.Victoria.
A.-r.r-ewrLL, 27 Lasceiles st., Hoperoun, vic.
croydon, viooria.
Mr. ri. w. --r.jiru'l.rei!,"S;;.;',
ii],".i".,n"nr"l.",
v'r'\
-' vv'-!^ v",
Master M.

Mr. K. TAYLOR, 65 Treave St., Cloverdale, West
ir.
K. I'l(;DON, B Livingstone Rd., Eltham, Australia.
Mrs. P. J. TAYLOR, "Glenard Lodge", Woodend
Virlrrriir.
Mr. ll. l'lOl)ON, B I ivingslone Rd., Ehham, Vic Rd., Lancefield,- Victoria.
Mr. S. V. TAYLOR,. "Glenard Lodge", WoodMr. l. l'Yl, (, Firougham"St., Bendigo, Vic.
Mfl$lor I..1. Irf:ADlNG, Box 19, Rupanyup, Vic. end Rd., Lancefield, Victoria.
Mrrlor (:. RIGBY, 9 Abbott St.,'Launceston, Mr. W. TEUTELINK,-206 Desborough Road, St'
Mary's New South Wales.
l,rsrrarrir
Mr. N. l-. nOafBtSOtl, l7 Charles Ave., Wood- Mr. J. H. THOMSON, l3 Anselo Ave., Howick,
Auckland, New Zeanland.
ritlgc, Queensland.
Mr. l: hOBINSON,20 Attami Cres., Corio, Vic Mrs. M. J. THoMSON, I Tararua St., Pahialua,
New Zealand.
Moslcr D. RUSSELI, 196 Russell St., Dennington
Mr. B. THURLOW, S Taralga St., Guildford,
Viclorio.
Mr. D. M. SHEEHAN, 69 Menzies St., North New South Wales.
Mr. J. A. TUBB, 15 Perry S1.,. Black- Rock,. Vic'
Rockhampton, Queensland.
Mr. R- F. SuepAco, l9 Adelaide St., Morninston Mr. T. W. TYSON, Sprinston No 4 R.D., Chrislchurch, New Zealand.
Victoria.
Mr. P. SHlELS,24 Shaw St., Moama, N.S.W. Mr. A. M. UREN, Chatsworth Rd., Derrinallum,
Mr. O. SIMPSoN, 3l School Rd., Te Atatu, Victoria.
ALrckland B. New Zealand.
..... Mr. A. J. VAN SPANJE, Box i04, Nambucca
Master B. Sll\iGH,336 Armidale Rd., Tamworth, Heads, New South Wales.
Mr. A. J. WAGHORN,4 Weslcombe Place, Rootv
Nry South Wales.
Mr. J. H. SJOLLEMA, Farm 228, Narrandera, Hill, New South Wales.
Mr. R. A. WARNICK, 15 Brabham Close, BelNew South Wales.
mont North, New South. Wales.
Mr. A .5MlTH, 2 French St., Burwood, Vic.
Miss. C. M. SMITH, lO Lilian St., Glen Waver- Mr. W. G. WERT,32 Booker St., Cheltenham,
Victoria.
lcy, Victoria.
Mr$-'S. SPENCER, B Carotine Si., Highlon, Vic. Master P. A.. WRIGHT, 27 Bruton St., Tocumwal,
Mr. J. STANFIELD, 3 Sandlewood Crt., St. New South Wales.
Mr. K. WYATT,89 Princess St., Korumburra,
Alb.rns. Victoria.
Mrs. D.'STANFIELD, 3 Sandlewood Court, Sr. Victoria.
Vrr lrrr

Mr.,.

Mrs.
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BIRD SEEDS
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CLEAN

SEED

COURTEOUS SERVICE

COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

.

A.
5 Woodbine Ave.,
fl"* Sorrf, W;l;;.
wangaraTTa, .F.ERGUSON,
vrctorjal/lr, J. F- C. NUGENT,, 25 Failon St., South
Mr. R. G. FOX, B Hyland Crr., Sale, Vic.
Curin.fa Vicioria.
'iro
-li
Mr. R. FULLER.
B,ik" sr wing"i"it",'Vi.. '
Ruthve6 way, Rinswood
Mr. K. FYTHE, 28 Devtin St., rosr&, V[. ' '' Mr:-;.''i;tsiru,
iu.i,
V].,onu.
Mr...B. HANSON, Box 39, Metbouin's ,fiiporr, rvrr.1-.'n.'e-4ncey,46 Viila Rd.,
Wdrarah, N.S.W.
vidoria.
Masisr m. pn[s6rv!,'iij" il]jr.,'"Si.],"W",,iu".,
Masicr Brctt HANSON, Box 39, Melbourno Ai.
Viii.li".
porl ,Vrctola,
A4rs. p. pASCOE, Box 225, Wellinqton, N.S.W_
'i.r.[y."ij.lrr.,
MasrJr Dare HANsoN. Box 39, Merbourne Ai. Mil'p.'q 'phy, -{g'Eilrt-t"rt.],
Master Ddrron HANSON, Box 39, Melbourne
Dorl. Victf,ria-

at.

"iitis,

i',t"* SoriH'W"i"r:"" -",'"
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For Currenl Price list TelePhone

689228-

68 9229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,
Res. Ofiice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
After hours 337 7118.
VICTORIA, 30tt.
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ALL MEMBERS
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Wants and Exchanges
elsewhere in this issue.

of Birds. See

reference

to this service
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Aviary Visits between October and April, when lhe weather is
suitable for social gatherings, various members invite the Society to
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly. meeting.
ln this way members come to know each other better and improvo
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.
Library: Members attending meetings may borrow books from
the'Library. These books must be returned at the following meeting.
The,fee is 5 cents per book per month.
The following'items can be obtained from the Assistant-,,'
Secr:etary, Mr. G. W. Hav*ood, P.O. Box 8l , Filzrov, Victoria, 3065. 1(
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS W]LL
ACCEPTED

Leg Rings: lmported, first

NOT

i1
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quality. Split plasric, 3 sizes

Large Finch, Small Finch.

Canary,
Per

3ll'&:":"#i,,. - --

lrn
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Plain, numbered l-1O-Canary and Small Finch ...... ....'. 80c.
Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, eic., numbered l-100, in sels of 10.
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 20c WITH EACH

ORDER

Plans: Sketch Plans of ihe following, 30 cents each plan, including

postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and

Basic

Aviary.

Micro Switch: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital Cage.
$9.00, postage 60c (including sketch plan for fitting)"
(/'
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to \
your birds' diet; 30 cents, including postage.
[ape! Badge: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Society, $1.50

(

postage 20c.
Loose-leaf Cover: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years, issues of "Australian Aviculture", $1, postage

40 cents.
"Aviverm" cure for iniestinal parasitic worms. * oz. bottle, $1.50;
poslage 20c.8 page Pamphlei by R. Hastings, l8 cents; postage l8c.
Car Stickers, with Society design, 25 cents; postage I 8c.
PRINTED BY VAUGHAN PRINTING PTY. LTD., 624 Hieh

St., East Kew, 3102 Telophontr 804{83
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

oFFrcrAr oRGAN oF THE

WITHIN AUSTRALIA

Full members (adult)
Junior (under I5 years) ....

Associate members (others

of a family o{ a

$5
$a

member)

$r

OVERSEAS

F.

$6 Aust. or equivalenf

Adult and Junior....

in

Bank
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SPECIAL EDITION

This 2i B page book contains a selection of original articles published in
"Australian Aviculture" over 35 years. lts wealth of avicullural information is grouped under chapters dealing with Housing, Feeding, Ailmcnls
and Diseases, Management, Shrubs and PIants, Behaviour, Doves, Finchcs,
Parrots, Pheasants, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscellaneous lo;;ir s.
Price, including posiage, Australian $4.00 or equivalent in ovt:t:;t',t:'

cu rre

"AUSTRALIAN PAMKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, I80 pages with I I colour plates ancl 24
black and white illustrations, with I I distribution maps
Price: Within Australia
$5.50 irrcl. l)(,',r,,,t,
Ausi.$6.00 itrrl. 1,,,',t ,,1,'
Overseas
BOTH BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM

DIRECTORY

F.

A.

B.

r
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85 llilton St., Mt. Wavorloy, 3I49
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By Sam Dawson, Glengarry, Victoria
The Hecks Long-tailed Grass Finch Poephila acuticauda Lecki is one of
the most atfractive and desirable Australian finches to be kept by aviculturists.
With its colour scheme of black, pinkish fawn. while, long black ceniral tail
feaihers and coral red beak and feet, it has an air of well groomed distinction.
ln the wild, Hecks Grassfinch, is found from Derby in Weslern Australia to
around the Northern coasfal regions and the area of the Leichhardt River in
Queensland. This, if we look at a map, is the "Top-end" or the Northern
Territory area of Australia. The country it inhabits are dry grassy plains dotied
with scaltered lrees. The lemperature is usually in excess of 25 degrees Celsius
(80f.). Sexing is very difficult. Sexing can sometimes be made between known

female, puffs

The Secretary, P.O. Box 109, Ashburton, Victoria, 3147

Members' Notices
Non-Receipt of Ausfralian Aviculture

AUSTRALIA

pairs in the size of the black bib, but I have always thought it was more a
matler of imagination than fact. Behaviour is a much more reliable guide.
Both sexes have the habit of bobbing and bowing to each other when they
alight on a perch. During the courtship dance the male alighis beside the

ncy.

Members are requested to direct communications to the {olltlwirrll trll)r,
Required action will be delayed if correspondence is mis-direclecl.
Changes of Address
Applications for Membership
General correspondence

oF

Flecks Grossfinch

Isi January.
Deeilers are not eligible for membership.

months from the following

Associate members do noi receive Australian Avicullurc.

A.

socrETY

SECRETARY and TREASURER

G. W.

foreign currency,
All subscripiions become due on lst January arrd mcrnbers iotning before
the October monthly meeting receive all availablc prior issucs of "Australian
Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining afler the Oclobcr mccling do nol
receive the back issues, but their subscr)ption remaitts currcrll {or twelve
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J. T. SCHORER

full
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out his bib and goes through his dance al much greater

Iength, usually with a piece of grass in his beak. This is a sure sign that you
have a true pair of birds.
The Colour Plate on the Cover of this issue illustraies the bird very well.
The nest is an untidy domed structure of grass, with an entrance iunnell
36mm to 72mm long and is usually lined with feathers. As they are nest
roosters they also build a nest for this purpose. These are not as big as their
breeding nests. and when the hen is sitting at night it is occupied by the cock.
lncubation period is thirteen to fourteen days ,followed by eighteen to twenty
days in the nest. The young, usually three or four. are almost replicas of their
parents when they leave the nest. Their distinction is their short tails and
sooty coloured beaks. The parenls take them back to he nest each night and
when the parents go to nest again ihey leave the young in possession of the old
nest. I have kept both Hecks and the Wesfern Australian variety of the species,
fhe Yellow Billed Long-tailed Grassfinch and have found ,lrue to commenl by
rnany other wrifers, that the Hecks is the most delicate of ihe two to acclimatise
io life in southern aviaries. I have bred the Yellow Billed variety successfullyl
in aviaries with out-door flights, but had little success wiih Hecks until I moved
them info a well sheliered box type aviary 4m x 4m (12' x 12') with a wire
front. I had two pairs of Hecks in this aviary together with Cordon Bleus, Fires.
St. Helenas. and Parrot Finches. They were most agreeable birds and did not
inlerfere al all with the oiher occupants of the aviary.
The nest sight provided was ti-free fixed to the walls of the aviaries, and
both pairs started building towards the middle of September and the first young
flew lowards the end of October. One pair had three nests and the other two,
rearing a total of sixteen yourrg during their first season.
Feed provided was Pannicum, plain canary, white and Japanese millet
seed, seeding grass, winter grass and laier in the season Summer grass and
Capeweed. Mosl important was a compost heap which I forked over each
morning after throwing a handful of seed on it. This provided a continuous
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supply of sprouted seed. I always provide the birds
charcoal, cuttlefish and boiled egg shells. ltried them on a continuous supply of white ants.
They were very keen on them and reared more young when fed on ihem than
at any other time. As white ants are not readily available to most aviculturists,
it is better to stick to the seeding grass-compost heap feeding routine, as this
gives quite satisfactory results. I have also iried mealworms and found Hecks
are quite keen on them. Gentles are also taken, but the birds used to feed
too many of them ,and the young when aboul two weeks old developed
diarnhoea and died. I only had this trouble whcn lhe Gentles were fed.
The main thing when ihe birds are rearing young is to choose the
diet. that you can provide continuously. li is no good starting off with white
ants for a couple of days and then changing lo a compost heap or gentles. The
birds will desert their young if you make such a change . Hecks ,once sttled
down are fairly long lived finches, their flight and general behaviour making
them one of the most interesting and rewarding birds you could keep.

Birds Of Norfolk
by Bruce J. Meager,

lslond
Victoria

I had the opportunity to visit Norfolk Island recently and discovered how
ils climate, scenery and historical precincts had made it a popular holiday
resort. Because of my inieresl in aviculture, I soon noticed the varied and
interesiing birdlife that this sub-fropical island supports.
Norfolk lsland is an Australian Trust Territory approximately I,666.35
Kilometres (1,035 miles) from Sydney. The island, mainly of volcanic origin,
is roughly elliptical in shape, being 8.05 Km long and 4.83 Km. wide (five

Sixty-three species

of birds have

been recorded

on Norfolk

on

birds because of local black ants invading thcir nests.
References:J. S. Turner ,C. N. Smithers, R. D. Hoogland "The Consenration of
Nor'folk lstand", Ausfralian Conservalion Foundalion, Spec., Pub., No. I,
R. S. Hillier, "fhis is Norfolk !sland", Harper and Durley, 1973. P. Cox,
W. Stacey, "Building Norfolk lrland", Nelson, I97l'

Tuesday

Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is almosl
opposite Elizabeth Street. The main feature of the evening will be four

I

rt
$

Mr. Basil Wadland "Star Finch", Mr.
lectures by the following ofiicers
- Syd. Smith "Java Sparrow" and Mr.
Graeme Hyde "Doublebar Finch", Mr.
John Schorer "St. Helena Finch". Opportunity will be provided for members to
question ihe speaker at the end of each talk and we can expect to obtain
a great deal of useful information from lhe meeting. Supper will be served
at the conclusion of the programme.
The

ELECTION OF MEMBER,S

for membership whose names were listed in the
issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman,

I3l

applicants

September
Mr. John Schorer, al the September meeting.
DATE OF DECEMBER MEETING
Advance notice is given thai the General Meeting in December will be
on the SECOND Tuesday. This is the only meeting of ihe year which is NOT
held on the first Tuesday of the monih.
VICTORIAN WILDLIFE REGULAIIONS
Most Viciorian members will be aware that the Fisheries and Wildlife
is currently drafting
Division of the Viciorian Department of Conservation
'l975.
the Wildlife Regulations relating fo the Wildlife Act
Our Society is one of a number of interested bodies and a special subcommittee has, for a considerable period, been engaged in representations
to, and discussions with officers of the Division to ensure that our viewpoint
is completely understood and taken into consideration. As many aspects are
far from finilised your ofiicers are not in a position to publish details at this
time, but members are assured that every efiort is being made to ensure that
we are to be restricted as little as possible and our activities will not be in-

lsland

high branches.
The three rarest land birds are the Norfolk lslancl Parakeot, long-tailed
Cuckoo and the Java Sparrow; while others breeding, l>ul slill not common,
include the Scarlet Robin, Grey-headed Blackbircl, Nor[olk Island Starling.
While-breasted Silvereye, Black Duck, Eastern Swantrr Hon, Spotless Crake,
Banded Land Rail, Shining Bronze Cucl<oo and lhc Boobook Owl. Common,
breeding, indigenous birds are the Sacred Kinclfishcr, Grey Fantail, Norfolk
lsland Flyeater, Norfolk lsland Whistler, Lonq-billccl and Eastern Silvereyes.
A local 'islander'fold me there are some fears as lo the future of these smaller

of the Society will be at 8 p.m. on

5th October, 1976, in the Ballroom, third floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute

Three endemic species have become extinct: the Norfolk Pigeon, Phillip lsland
Parrot and a species of dove. The European Pheasant was an inlroduced
bird but is now extinci on ihe island. Another nine introduced spccics are
breeding on the island: Song Thrush, Sparrow, Blackbird, Starling, Domesiic
Pigeon (noi common), Californian Quail, Goldfinch, Greenfinch and Crimson
Rosella. The latter was a very common bird and I usually noticed llrcm in
pairs flying through the clearings to the great Norfolk Pines. Californian Quail
are readily seen. I often saw family groupings beside lhe roads nnd in the
paddocks and they seemed unperturbed by the presence of us lourists. f
The indigenous land and freshwater birds make up 23 spccics (llrrce are \
extinct). There are only small numbers of Green-winged Pigcons lcft on the
island
no doubt due to the fact that they can be shol for lho paymenl of

- licence. I observed these birds in a tall pino forcst, dozing
a 50 cenl
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miles long and three miles wide). lt is surrounded by precipiious cliffs and
the interior plateau of eight and a half thousand acres has an average elevation
of 300m. The island was settled in 1788 and at that slage was an uninhabited
dense forest. Now evident are green rolling pastures, studded with lofty
Norfolk lsland pine trees and intersecfed by small water-courses, which give
way lo dense rain forest near Mt. Pirt and Mt. Bates, both are approximately

300 metres high.
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The next General Meeting

t

Echuca,

-

hibited any more than necessarY.

THE PINK FORM

.,
(
"

This issue @ntains a double pink form for use by members. lls use
is self-explanatory and it is requesied that you discontinue using the lemon
coloured forms contained in Australian Aviculture for January and February,
1976.
SEED REPORT

At the September meeting the following seed prices were quoted as
currenl in Melbourne at that daie. They refer to bag lots per kilogram
Plain Canary 64 cents, Pannicum 26 cents, Jap. Millet 2l cents, White
Millet 23 cents, Grey Sunflower 5l cents, Black Sunflower 38 cenis.
A WORD TO OVERSEAS MEMBERS
By the time this issue reaches many of you it will be near the end of
1976 and I remind you that ALL subscriptions fall due on lst January. Will you
therefore please give some thought to sending your renewal_ subsc_riptions
now, bearing in mind that the amount is six Australian dollars. lf you forward
youi o*n country's currency please check with your bank to ascertain the
equivalent amount. At the time this issue goes to prinfer the U.S.A. dollar
equivalent is $7.60.
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THE CRIMSON ROSELTA
Platycercus Elegans

tho company of each other.

Gmelin

This species with its many geographical variations, each of which
is recognised as a sub.species occupies a large area of eastern Australia
embracing parts of four of the mainland states and is also to be found on
King. lsland in Bass Strait where it mainly inhabits the north east corner of that
island. Members of fhe species (most probably from New South Wales) were
introduced onto both islands of New Zealand. Crimson Rosellas were also
taken and released on Norfolk lsland where they appear to have become
esiablished. lt will be noted that regardless of whether the birds exist in
mountains, plains or river areas, they seem to show a disiinct preference for areas where large trees are preseni.
(
As we study the geographical variations of the subspecies we find \
that with the first three races, which are classified as Crimson Roseltas by
field observers and aviculturists, only minor plumage difierences occur, bul
in South Ausfralia a very greai change in plumage colouration takes place
from south to north. Here we find a very gradual merging of colour from
crimson io yellow in a distance of perhaps 140 kilometres in the case of
Flaveolus, and 200 or so kilometres in relaiion io sub-adelaidae; between these
we have the intermediate race known as Adelaidae. From the southern extremity of fhe range where the birds retain the red under-surface, almost in

Regarding the nesting habits of the species, all sub-species are similar
in that they nest in hollow trees, either limbs or trunks, from about one
metre above the ground to around fifteen metres and perhaps at times

higher. We have heard that Rosellas have been observed nesting in holes in the
side of river banks but as yet, we have not witnessed this. Each clutch consisfs of five and up to eight white eggs. They must compete for nesting sites
to some degree, wiih other species of parrofs and Galahs, also the Brush-tailed
Possum Trichosurns Vulpecula which spends the daylight hours sleeping

t
({

that

now exist in their millions, carry straw into the hollows and leave behind infestations of lice. The Siarlings generally speaking nest earlier than the Rosellas.
ihe young Rosellas in their greenish colours (generally) seem to flock to'
gether after becoming independent and these flocks may contain as many as
a hundred birds at times, depending on the density of the local population.
This seems less evident in ihe case of Sub-adelaidae and Flaveolus where the
local numbers are far less than in most cases with sub'species.
To be continued

Correction

Flinders Ranges and river areas have ihese feathers black edged with bufi
or yellow.
ln the text in relaiion to the four subspecies of mainland South Austratia
we iniend to attempt to show the gradual mergence of one sub-species

Austrolion Porrots

Mr. Barry R. Hutchins, co-author of the above series has advised that a
section in the article on the Swiff Parroi, "A.A." Jvne 1976 is incorrect. Page

II6,

parrols show a preference
preference for the Red
- E. POLYANTHEMOS. The Iatter is considered by
lronbark E. SIDEROXYTON and
apiarists to be one of the best honey producing trees in Australia."
This correciion was brought to our attention by Martin Woodward of
the Victorian School of Forestry. Creswick, Victoria.-G.N.H.

into the other and where transitional forms are mentioned we wish to

convey to the reader that in each case, as wiih Adelaidae to Flaveolus or
Adelaidae to Sub adelaidae, in actuat facf the merging of one race to the
other seems more pronounced. lf one had no prior knowledge of the Platy.
cercus genus and relied only on field observation it would be very likely thal
he would recognise the birds on Kangaroo tsland as Crimson Rosellas and
would see the birds on the River Murray in the State of South Auslralia as ,.

This is how John Gould possibly saw them, having already named the
Yellow river dwelling form as P. Flaveolus and the Kanqaroo lsland birds as
Elegans noting but little difference between those and the easlern race. After
much and long deliberation he possibly concluded lhal the birds on the mainland which we know as Adelaide Rosellas were in fact a separate species which
he named "Adelaidae". Earlier we reported thot this took place in I840, four
years after the colonisation of the State of South Australia so perhaps
Gould took this iime to come to a final decision. All that fook place 136 years
ago but in recent years after much scientific study this has been changed and
Adelaide Rosellas are now divided into three sub-species and are all races
of the Crimson Rosella Plaiycercus Elegans. We will attempt to define the

in hollow irees. Another bird species that competes for hollows is the
large Kingfisher, the Kookaburra Dacelo Giga which inhabits the whole of the
distributio nof the Crimson Rosella species including all sub'species. We have
known Kookaburras to lhrow out the eggs of the Rosellas so that they could
use the hollow for their own nesting activities. A great problem is created
by lhe English Siarling Sturna Vugaris as these introduced birds,

some cases as bright as the nominate race, this, gradually merging throughout
its range into yellow in the northern-most localities of South Auslralia, the
yellow being only slightly splashed wilh red in many cases. The southern birds
have black back feathers margined with orange-red while the birds of the

Yellow Rosellas (P.E. Flaveolus) with the birds of the Flinders Ranges as
closely allied to the latfer. The Adelaide Rosella on ihe mainland would appear
as a iransitional form between these two imagined species, with the birds
on the mainland close to Kangaroo lsland being more orange in colour
than those of the Island but much redder than those in the more northerly
areas of their distribution.
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area occupied by each sub-species. Once again we wish to convey that each
boundary is rather ill-deflned and through almost all of these ill-defined areas
exist whal can be classed as a transitional form of the fwo connecting subspecies and in lhese areas birds of very varying colours can be found in

,fi: r HLllrx ^l t'J:,::",,
Conlinu,ed from previous issue

-

f\

paragraph three, commencing line 48

should now read

"The parrots-"the
show

a

('
Over 'l 8O people attended our September meeling including a delegation
from our Bendigo branch.
Our President John Schorer welcomed visitors, members and new mem'
bers, the minutes were read, the financial reporl given and the meeting was

ready to listen lo our speaker.
Our advertised speake'r for the evening was to have been Mr. J. Schumacher of West Germany, unfortunately due to personal reasons he was not
able fo make his inle.nded visit to Australia at this time.
It fell to our popular committee man Ron Hastings to sigp inio the breach'
Ron showed us a most interesting selection of bird slides ranging from
exotic species taken overseas to his own beautiful blue Princess Parrots in his

own collection.
The evening closed with the usual coffee and 66'nvs153fi6n.-S.\rry'.
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The Orsnge-cheeked Woxbill
Estrildo melpodo
BY Georgette SwaenePoel, Belgium

in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first
Tuesday of ihe month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
normally mailed to members lB days later.

ln Europe, Orange-cheeked Waxbills, like many other .small Africans,
b-udding collections of children and beginners, for they
mostly figur.
-to ln the
look at, fairly hardy, easy to cater for and genera.lly .show a
ur" ni..

Items

One or pairs

of

trim appearance, even in'oveFciowded travelling-cages. Although they will

as other Waxbills, if given a chance, hardly anybody-bothered
up breeding these birds, for they were always cheap and freely im'
" Lately, however, as rumors about regulating and reducing the im'
ported.
bortation of foreign birdi grow louder, breeders show more enthousiasm.

WANTED TO BUY

Sulphur-crested cockatoos, Maior Mitchells, Corellas, King
'parrots. Rainbow and Musk lorikeets. Mrs. K. J, Mackley, Box 664,
Horsham, 3400.
Hen Red-vented Blue-bonnet. Telephone Melbourne (03) 396 3Bll,
Hen King parrof, hen Crimson Rosella, pair Bourke parrots. L. Wright, I l3
Burke Street, Wangaratta, Victoria.
One or two Mulga hens or swap cock for one, hen Golden Mantle. B. Crozier, 1
Moorabbin, Victoria. Telephone (03) 95 4193.
(
FOR EXCHANGE

n"it ui-'Lu.ifv

io

'

6

along the Western coast from Senegal to Angola and, further inland.towards

despatch

1
WANTS

DOVES AND PIGEON$-Qpsg6\Ming Pigeons and Hen Spinifex.
FOR SAIE

PARROTS-Red Rumps, Eastern Rosellas, Cockatiels, Cock Mallee Ringneck,
Cock Sianleys and Pale Headed Rosella.
FINCHES-Java Sparrows, Mannikins and Black Breasted Zebras
DOVES

AND PIGEONS-Bronzewing Pigeons

PHEASANTS-Trio Golden Pheasants

QUAI[-King Quail and Brown

Quail

*"i"

*nun' ttr" iuvenile *orlt it over, young birds have the colours of the
and
fn" plate does not show the red on rump and.u.pper-tail coverts
Orange'
"Jrft.
tlie blackish tail with some red edges on the middle feathers.
huu" a delightful habit of moving their iail almost constantly,
.t
""f.i- ii out ina wiggins it from side io side. Ii is imprudent to. look at
i;;;ifu
if," ioiour of the chee[-patihes as an indication of the sex: the shade varies
fio*-orung"-red to orange-yellow depending on the region of origin. ln
the only s.ure indication for sexing'
facl,
--' the song of the cock isWaxbills
inhabit a wide area of Central Africa,
itl Oringe-cheeked

Parrol Logs, natural hollows with floor and hinged lid from $7.00. J. Mclntyre,
Box 175, Hamilton, Victoria. Telephone (055) 72 130I.
Automatic Finch Traps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse traps $2, plus
freight. Marshall Unir 5, l6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.
For aviaries contact R. Bowen. Will make any size. Telephone (054) 95 'l068
,",.onone about B p.m. or write to 26 Silvermines Rd., St. Arnaud,

PARROTS-Hen Many Coloured, Hen Stanley, Hen Pileated, Hen Cloncurry,
Hen Smoker, Hen Twenty Eight, Scarlets, Turquoisines, Elegants, Hen
Princess for Cock, Cock Paleheaded Rosella for Hen, Hen Twenty Eight
for Cock Stanley and Hen Tasmanian Rosella for Cock.
FINCHES-Emblema Pictas and Gouldians.

The birds fiist .u*" io Europe in the second half of the lgth century
probably first bred by the Frenchman Louis Vieillot (who named
i6" rpu.i".i cloself followed by the German .Dr. Karl Russ; at least lhose two
ornithologists took the trouble to publish the.ir success'
Theioloured photograph shows us two adult birds. Youngsters are more
brownish all over'and especially they have brown, instead of slate-grey, on
tn. i"p.t the head; they also have a'black beak. By the age of three months,

und

Black-breasted quail for Red-backed ,Buff-breasted or Chestnut-backed quail.
Jim Ray, l6 Dianne Court, Springvale South, 3172. Telephone 5467170.
WANTED IO SELI
Hen Eastern Rosellas, cock Cockatiels. All l2 months old, Society prices.
Telephone Melbourne (03) 783 5064.
Seed Winnower with vacuum cleaner $7.00. Thermostatic controlled heated
finch perch new $10.00, incubafor forced draught suit quail, partridges,
etc. $50.00. Back numbers Aust. Aviculture to 1965. Best offer. H. Olney,
20 Hammond St., Ringwood, 3l34. Telephone (93) 8700513.
Cinnamon King quail $3.00 each, unrelated pairs and spare hens. G. Hyde,
Telephone (052) 3l 4510.
Brown quail. Telephone Melbourne (03) 728 2985.
Crimson Rosellas both sexes. Wanted hen Scaly lorikeets, pair Red-collared
lorikeets, hen Mallee Ringneck. B. Radford. Telephone (056) 25 1858.
Parrof logs as cut $l.00 per foot. Proceeds aid Ballarat Branch funds. Contacl
L. Wilson, Hillview Rd., Brown Hill. Telephone (053) 347451. Sorry no

5l?.;.

tut

('

in
if," "f"it, up to the Albert-Lake and ihe North of Rhodesia. Birds living
ha,re more reddish cheeks, and the colour of fhese marks
ir,"
"..tlr"'r"gions
more-yeltowish as they live nearer the Atlantic coastal area. Some
6u.o*"r
three races, but the difierences belween them are slight.
distinguish
urtnorr
-o;;g";heeks
-are probably the easiest of all waxbills to cater for:
"f
tney *if i iru happily on .'nuil millet seeds including spray-millet, with
,onl" gr""nfood und u dirh of fresh water. They can be. housed in a large
to keep
.ug",firi ui. much happier in an outside aviary, although we.havesuccesses,
lhJm inside when winier comes. lf one wishes to have breeding
ttre ai"r of hard seeds is absolutely inadequate. The parents will need ripening
and soaked or sprouted seeds, as well as lots of live-food, to rear their
y;r";;;tt. And here comes ihe difficulty: the birds are very choosy regarding
[ir" iooa. The only items they will accept are greenfly and.live ant-larvaei
but no
i.*. pii* have been known io accept some yolk of hard-boiled egg,.
other soft-food seems to their liking. That is why breeding success only occur
in u nutr.utty planied aviary. where the birds will find plenty of small
iniu.tr, especially if the shrubs are flowering. th"y will also search for
small anima'i food on the ground: that is why the aviary should provide

.pu.". where grass andwild plants can grow. ln the wild, Orange-cheeks
lot of timeln and near the ground, creeping up along the tall grass" balancing on the lower branches of the bushes'
siems and
when well cared for and living in a planted aviary, the birds will
be even more lively, uttering repeatedly their sharp, short call-note. When
alarmed the call-note is highJr. The cock has a nice sonorous song. When in
Lr"uJing condition, he sinls to accompany his courting-dance, whilst.offering
to the
. gr.rr-it; to his maie. The courting dance is by.no means-a prelude
u.irui puiring, which seems to take place in the nest' Some hens have
been observeJ executing the same courting-dance but they never sing.

"p"n
ii""a
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Cock and hen of a pair live lovingly iogether, preening one another
and sitting close. As soon as the nest-buliding starts and all along the rearing of the.youngsters, fhe cock chases ofi other inmates which arJ venturing
loo near the nest. He has a special dance to iniimidate olher hens, goin!
round and round and, for once, keeping his tail in a sfraight line anJ not
balancing it.
The nest is built on or near the ground, often concealed under a
grass-poll or sometimes very low in a thick shrub. They do not easily accept
a nesting-box. The cock searches for building materials and brings them to
his hen, who does the building; ihe nest is made by means of vegeiabte fibres
(coco, agave, etc.) and fine grass-blades, while the inside is stufied with
feaihers and down. lt has the shape of a round ball with a tube-like entering
tunnel. Very often, this tunnel ends on the ground, which is a set back for the
youngsters coming out of the nesl in bad weather. Very often, the birds add
a second nest, which seems unfinished and is built on top of the real nesl or
sometimes in the vicinity. This has been considered as a so-called ,,cock,s
nest", but_ it could be, in fact, a means of diverting the attention of predators from the real nest-opening. Some orange-cheeks adorn the top of their nesl
with whiie or whitish obiects, such as paper strips, egg-shells, feathers, etc.,
which could have the same function. Just before the youngsters leave the
nest, some cocks build a half-open nest where the young birds will pass their
first nights, but generally, young fledglings are led back to their old nest
every evening by both parents.
The clutch can be from three to seven, but generally contains fo.ur
eggs, which are alternately brooded by both parents. Nesting control is not
accepted, save in exceptional cases. The parents are very nervous and

(

(

(

tr

resent all disturbances.

Donated

The Pin-toiled Nonporeil or Pin-toiled Porrot
Finch Erythruro prosino
By Georgette Swaenepoel, Belg,ium

We have never possessed this species and I only know it by sight, which
is a pity. really, for it is a bird of real beauiy. I especially regret it now, as
I was asked to write an article to accompany the coloured plate depicting ii.
So, I have tried to gain informaiion by reading older and newer auihors
and remembering what people, who knew the birds by closer acquainiance,
have told me. Unfortunately, from what I heard and read, this bird seems to
be a very "controversial" subiect. lwonder if any other Grassfinch has
ever been looked upon with much widely divergenl views. Some people
who have acquired them only to see them dying after a few days, or those
who saw them grow fat and sluggish and almost unable to fly and tried in
vain lo make them breed, will tell you endless tales about their disenchanting
experiences. Others, who took perhaps more pains to solve the difierent
problems, or who simply had perhaps more luck, have nothing but praise
for this most beautiful, interesiing bird which they call ihe liveliesf of the
Grass Finches, So, tell me, what am I to do? How can I sum up all those pros
and cons?
Let's try. anyhow, hoping on your indulgence.
li is certainly true, that the Pin-tailed Nonpareil is a very good-looking
bird (length about l4 - i5 cm.). The species is found in Laos, Thailand and
Tenasserim, on Malaya, Sumatra, Java and parts of Borneo. The birds living
on Borneo belong to the race caelica, which shows a very extensive red area
on the underside; this red is not separated from the blue on the throat. The
nominal race, which lives in all other regions mentioned, shows more restricted red on the abdomen and this red area is separated from the blue
throat by a broad fawn-coloured band. A mutation, which exists also in the
wild and which was already known to old Dr. Russ, shows no red on the
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Orange-cheeked Waxbill
Esirilda melpoda

Photosraph: Horst lliiller

Pin-tailed Nonpareil or Pintailed Parrot Finch
Erylhrura prasina

Photograph: Holst f Iiiller
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underparts, this colour being replaced by yellow or orange-yellow. li is an
ordinary recessive mutation; so, when yellow-bellied is m-ated to red-bellied
(irrespective of rhe sex of either pariner), all the ofispring will show the
red u.nderparls but are split for yellow-belly. when these- youngsters are
mafed.iogether or to a yellow-bellied partner, parf of the offspring-*ill rhow
the yellow underparts.
Only cocks have fhe cobalt-blue mask with black lores .Their back
and part of the wings are grass-green with uppertail coverls of a luminous red.
The two central tail-feathers, which are red ioo ,ure elongated and taper to
fine tips; the other tail-feathers are brownish, as are some oithe flight-feathers.
Hens are dulled all over, with a green back and greyish ochre-brown underparts; they have no blue mask and their central tail-feathers are much shorter.
Young birds show a dull greyish green up the upperparts, with pure grey

on the top of the head and on the throat and'brownish white on-the
underparls; the upper mandibte is dark and fhe lower reddish horn-colour.

(

(

Even in iuvenile plumage, young cocks can be distinguished by their slightry
longer central tail-feathers.
Pin-tailed Nonpareils were probably first imported into England in the
second half of the Igth century. Before the first world-war they were freely
available lhroughouf Europe and very popular. Beiween the lwo wars, they

were offered in smaller numbers. since about 1951, new arrivals are'fairly

regular but never numerous.
The firsl problem, which {aces the man who acquires freshly imporled
Pin-failed Nonparelis, is the very difiicult acclimatisalion. on theii arrival in
Europe ,they have been fed for an indetermined time on paddy rice, for
which the birds show real greediness, disdaining any other food. Many

birds, even then, sufier from the lack

of

vitamins; iome have

a severe

disturbance of the bowels, others are too fat and fly clumsily; others still have
lame legs; finally, most of them die. Even birds ,which looked fairly well when
purchased af the dealers' died in the course of a few days. A'rich supply
of vitamins and minerals, given forcibly if necessary, alters the .ourse' oi
this tragic destiny, and it is absolutely necessary to keep the birds in a
contsant warm temperafure. lf will also be necessary to get them to eat

some more diversified food, by gradually mixing increasing quantities of
their staple diet with the well-loved paddy-rice; ii necessary, the seeds are
soaked.

. The normal staple diet consists of canary-seed, oats and round millets.
This should be supplemented with sprouted millets and wheat, and the
birds also need lots of greenfoods and. apple. When rearing youngsters, the
parents depend even more on an ample supply of green-stufis and ripening

(

(

seeds, and also animal food. Ant-larvae and cooked mealworms are generall|
accepted, but egg-food, soft-foods and other substitutes are very oifen disdained.

The Pin-tailed Nonpareil is not a cage bird: when well fed, it grows
too fat in near confinement and generally dies afier some months. The-ideal
housing seems to be a large planted aviary, where the birds can exercise on
the branches and where they find enough open space to fly freely. This
aviary must be connected to a fairly big shelter which can be heated
and where the birds will be shut in if the temperafure is ioo low. when there
are babies in lhe nesf or when youngsiers are iust fledging, lhe temperature
should be even higher and should be kept constanily at about iS'C. tt
must be noted, that these birds show a tendency to overgrown claws: care
should be taken 1o trim the claws, so that the birds will not be trapped in
the wire. Head iniuries seem io be frequent: when alarmed, the biids take
a vertical flight and often bump against the top of the aviarv_ A further
cause of iniuries and death are glass window-panes.
The first breeding was obtained in England, in 1880. Though it has been
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reoularlv bred since then, breeding successes have never been frequent, and
this chieflv because the good conditions for }ousing and feeding. were not
fulfilled. There are ..poris about courting and nesting in cages, where some
u,run' been born, but the real.breeding .achievements always
;;;";;;t.
"ptu." hur"
in aviaries with adequate heated shelter and a very varied diet.
ioo-t
meniioned. is the fact thai the Pin-tailed NonAnot6",.
-f,"idifiiculty, not yet
two moults per year. ll. sometimes. iakes several years before a
pui"if
i'V"Inr."-ir"ii"n oi tfru moult'of both partners is aitained, and often the cock
unJ tn" hen will go on moulting twice a year at difierent periods, which, of
course, shatters all hopes for reproductionTi.re pair can very well be housed with other birds of lhe same strength,
Uuf noi-.ing"ners. The company of a mixed collection of inmates will even
Gnefit theni, because il will'induce them Jo take more exercise and they will
of the variety of foods offered'
more
- - readily'learn to eatParrot
Finches, the Pin-tailed has a courf-dance which
untit<e'most other
As soon as his hen comes up io
grass-blade.
a
of
includes the offering
The actual pairing_.ofien
hi;; h" uLandonr th-e grass-6lade and starts singing. whispering
soundt
iu["r pf u." in the nesi and is accompanied .by low
They like to build a free nest in a thick shrub, but sometimes accept a
hulf-op"i nestbox. Some pairs build right beneath the top of the aviary, other
in a shiub. The spherical. nest is made of vegelable fibres
;;;r-ih" ground
..ti, "ptiable grass-stems and biades. There seems to be no lining inside
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from opening them and thus allowing the birds to escape. The front consisted of one of the 'tradesman built' wire
longitudinal bars and wire door
such as is used for canary or budgerigar -breeding cages.

I decided to go about building one of these
a few modifications of my own. lnstead of the wire front
used, lused some from my own supply, namely l3mm square (*,,x *,,),21
gauge. This netting is my favourite as it is suitable for any type of bird, and is
After thinking this over

myself but with

./
(

(

quite strong yet very workable. The service door for getting to the feed utensils
was cut out of the side walls and aboul 75mm from floor level. I would
advise this to any person who wants to keep Lovebirds ,such as I do in the
aviary; this is to preveni the birds slipping through your hands and out the
door. The doors are covered by a strip of vinyl or rubber which is slit to allow
you to place your hands through, the inspection traps are retained at the top
and, together with doors ,held shut by snibs. This has proved to be a success
and it is suitable for budgerigars, lovebirds, or any small parrots. lt is also adaptable, being able to be changed and altered to one's own requirements. A
perspective drawing of my new lovebird breeding box is below.

""J
the nest.
ih" h"n lays two to five eggs, but .mostly only two. or lhree babies
buf
ur. .r.Lr.irlly-'reared. Both pare-nis breed alternately in the day-time,
a near-by perch- Most
the hen alone sits at night, while the cock sleeps on
pairs accept nesting control.

'

when the youngsters are born after 12-14 days of .incubation, they are
.on,lpi"i"tV nuk"'a. g;th parents will feed.them devotedly, if lhe necessary
are about ten davs old and
;;;;i; l;"a- is available. When ihe babieswarm
them any more at night,
not
does
hen
the
down,
with
|uiJlu".orur"d
time when most young birds die from cold. That is why it is
".Jiirir-ir-tf"le
;;;";;;;y l. leep the iemperatuie fairty hish (25'C), at least in the vicinity
of
" nest.'r"aving
-' the

the nest. after three weeks, the y-oungsiers seem to. be very
wn""
lirely" anJ quickl Contrary to the . older birds of their species, they like
They .grow independent
i. niaJi" close together on a pet.h when resting'
toon, they st-art searching for food -after one week out of the nest
""tViuvenile moult
uni untt6"r week later, the pirents sto.p feeding them.- The
iiuirr-ur the age of six weeks and is ended by the age of three mo.nths. Very
a cour.ting' directe{,-11 ,
.".", tft" V*"S cocks start singing and practising
lheir mother or sisters. lt is best to remove the young birds to another (
aviary, as soon as they are independant'
Thu|."u,ureports,ofbadorcontinualmoulting,especially.inyoung
birds. This seems mostly due to inefticient diet or lack of exercise. Sometimes,
and.some cocks
uirJ.'r" confinement lo'sq the brilliant hue of their plumage
This,can proyellow.
a
dull
by
replaced
is
that
abdomen
f...-tf.l" ieJ on the
LJfv U" avoided by adequate housing in a big aviarv and a varied OfTnur"O

Box
A New Stvle Lovebird Breeding
Viciorib
bY R-' KudYba ,Dandenong,

when visiting a bird fancier one day I came across an elaborate nest box

I200mm
svstem. ltconsistei of a box (or cage) made of chipboard, being.abo.ut
wall of
dividins
a
was
middte
oown.the
hi6rr.
i;;';biffi;;";;"Jsoom'n
another
placed
was
this
of
side
either
out-from
.hiJboard, then about 20bmm

to alisht upon' The in;;il;',rh' ; ;i;; h.1", plus a perch for the birds
,i".ti"" J..pr *"r" pf u.Ja'on the TOP so as to preveni the 'little ones' hands

-"7
_l

FI
FI

3l
..l

--/
(
Commenls on Mr. Kudya's Lovebird Breeding Box.

This can be a very useful addition to the breeding equipment of an
aviculfurist ,and in my opinion is quite suitable for Peach Faces, etc. However
I would suggest a few modifications; fhey being:l. A sliding tray on the floor of the cage to make cleaning easy.
2. Perches as far apari as possible to atlow maximum movement for the
birds.

3.
4.

Vinyl or rubber safety covers for the doors would be chewed to bits by
the Peach Faces other birds might not do much damage.
I would hinge the entire top of the nest box. otherwise if would be
difficult to clean out the great mas of material these birds use in iheir
nesting operations.-8. D.W.
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When Writing
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When you write your next, or your firsl article, for "Australian A.viculture"
would you kindly assist your Editor by remembering ihe following basic points:
(a) Quote all measurements, sizes and quantities, in metric, as Australia is now a 'metric' country.
(b) lf your arficle is typed it should be double-spaced if possible, with
a good margin on the left-hand side.
(c) A plan, drrawing or sketch can be useful. lt does not have to be
perfect as our special artist John Buchan, will draw it to printing requirements.
(d) Photographs will be considered if they are black and white and sharp
enough in detail for reproduction.
(e) When quoling the scientific names of species and genera please check
for the correct spelling
What Conlributions ars Ueeful?
The Editor is happy to receive avicultural information in four ways, these

being'-

.
2.
3.
4.

I
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An Article, Pleose Go Mettic !
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EIIFItr)\ruc]FlLtr}
CHRISTMAS BOOK SAIE

is iust around the corner, and here
at BIRDWORLD we have decided to give you a
Christmas

presenl with some big discounls on some of our
popular titles, which are reduced ONLY UNTII

CHRISTMAS. Books always rnakE the ideal
present, and perhaps, you could return thal
favour you owe to an aviculturist friend with

SPECIATISTS IN
AVICULTURAL,

(

Short notes.
'From the Mail-bag'; extracted from your letter.
Questions and answers for a 'questions and answers' segment, or even
question,
for we will try and provide the answer.
a
iust
'
The subiects that can be covered include Management, Housing, Feeding,
Ailmenfs and their Cures, Problems, Unusual Happenings, Behaviour, Notes on
Gadgets plus the various families of birds we have represented in Australian

{

a nice book. You cannot buy such quality cheapBIRDWORLD. Look at these

er anywhere than at

ORNITHOLOGICAL &
ZOOLOGICAL BOOKS

ba rga ins:

CAGE BIRD IDENTIFIER, by Helmui Bechrel, 256 pages including ,l20 full
colour photos make this a very handy title, and being a pocket sizld book it
can be taken on Bird Buying trips and used as a quick reference. Was $7.50,

bui now only

$4.50.

by Oscar Merne. lllustrated in full colour. 160
pages cover Wildfowling, Conservation, Descriptions, etc. Not 96.50, but now
DUCKS, GEESE and SWANS,

$5.0o.

aviaries.

Remember, if you feel that English is not your best subiect, or that you
find it not so easy to write an arlicle ihen ihis should not deter you. Send in
your thoughts and we witl put them into a readable order either as an article,
notes or in the mail-bag section'-G.N'H.

sofrBltLED BIRDS by clive Roots. I58 pages plus 36 beauriful colour plates.
designed to give information on NUTRITION, housing acclimatisation,
Ilivebook
foods, ailmenis, etc. A much needed work, and here is your big chance,
Noi 97.78, but only 96.0o

by Rosemary Low. 290 pages ptus 38
phofos in full cotour. Very extensive coverage of Macaws, Conures-, parakeeh,
Parrotlefs and Amazons. An ideal present. $11.25? Now $9.00.
THE PARROTS OF SOUTH AMERICA,

VI.TREX
SPECIATISING
Offers You

.

IN

Att

lN COLOUR, by A. Rursers. The besr
possible present and the best value. Volume I on finches, etc., Vol. 2 on
pheasants, waterfowl, parrots, pigeons. No price reduction irom $5.50 each,
HANDBOOK OF FOREIGN BIRDS

BIRD SEEDS

because these prices

gether, then not

.

*
*
*
*

CLEAN SEED
COURTEOUS SERVICE

COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.
For Currenl Price List TelePhone

583228

-

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,
Reg. Oftice:

53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
301I. After hours 337 7118.

VICTORIA,

(

are already so low, bur if you buy them both

gll.00

bur gIO.0O.

to-

AVIARY BIRDS lN COLOUR by Frank Woolham. you,ve seen our ads of this
especially fine litle. No price reduction but if you buy one before christmas, we
will include free one colourmaster title. Take youi choice from yoUR BIRD,
YOUR CANARY, YOUR BUDGERIGAR, YOUR ZEBRA FINCH, YOU.R NEW
COLOUR CANARY. These fantastic little books are worth abour $2.00 each.
So order now. The price again is $8.75.

All the above titles include posiage, packaging, handling and insurance
-you pay no more. Overseas orders (except p.N.G. and N.Z.) add $2.00 extra
per order, and please nof prices are in Australian dollars. please order
early to avoid the Christmas rush.
Of course we have all the other great titles, (although your superb response
to, earlier ads.. took us by surprise and left us temporarily out of stock
of a couple of titles
[uf these are ordered. please note: OUR NEW BIG
CATALOGUE WITH PLENTY
OF NEW TITLES IS NOW OUT. IT'S FREE
SO

-

WHY NOT GET ONE.

POSTAL ADDRESS: BIR,DWORLD,

c.P.O. BOX 236I, SYDNEY, 2OOl.
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The Erodicotion Of Mice
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By Graeme Hyde, Colac, Vicloria

The Red-browed Finch is very often referred

ln the past I
efiicient method. I purchase'Racumin'poison and laid the pellets out bul alas
enemy, th,e mouse, but I now believe I have found the best and most
not one was eaten, so I decided to experiment. I remembered a trip I rememinstead of baiting fraps
bered a tip I received from a local aviculturist
or margarine and set
with chees roll little balls of cotton wool in dripping

their eradication

of

mice.
COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

Country members who wish to ioin our couniry branches should note the

following addresses of ihe secretali65;BALLARAT-Mr. P. D. Sansom 'Bo-Peep', R.S'D. Cardigan, via Ballarat, 3351'
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong, 3219.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. S. Waight, I I Gwenola Court, Bendigo.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South, 3820.
NORTHERN-Mr. L. J. Taylor, 27 Barrhead Street, Cohuna, 3568.

.JllilllilililtililtIltilllillililtilililililllllIlllililillltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllrllllllllllllrlllllllllllll!
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IMPORTED SMALL MESH BIRDWIRE

*" x 23g 5o merres $2l.oo

E

36" x

=
=

36" x &" x 23g 50 metres $31.00

=
=
;i
=

=
=
=
=
=
;i
=

=
i
=

RiPPle lron

5 fr.

$t.35

8ft.

- $1.62 9 tt. 7 ft. - $1.89 l0 ft. 6 fr.

24" cover
$2.16 lltt.
$2.43
$2.70

1211.

-

-

$2.97

$2.60 water stained

WE ALSO HAVE STOCKS OF GALVANISED WELDED
FABRIC IN VARIOUS WIDTHS AND MESH
INQUIRIES WELCOME.

Prices subiect to alieration without prior noiice'

Crlt end tnopecl Our Large Range of BUILDING MAIERIALIS

RoBor TRADING co. PTY. trD.

i ea-lz RoKEBY STREET, COLLINGWOOD - Telephone 4192
=
=
TltnlttultrrutmlluuIlilutillIEllluilllutHlllnllmtluutlllllllllllllllllllllrllllllllllll
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Australia as lhe

Sydney Waxbill which is most inappropiate for lwo quite simple reasons;
firstly, as it is inhabits the widest variety of habitats it certainly should not be
labelled 'Sydney' as that suggests its location could be in he Sydney area of
New Souih Wales; secondly, ir is not closely related to the Waxbill of Africa.
Nevertheless, rhis finch is a delightful aviary inmate with much to recommend

it for any mixed collection,

lls scientific name is Aegintha temporalis
Descriplion

(\

{

As this bird is well known and has been described in the literature
if would suftice to say that the bird has an olive-green body with a bright
red rump, the red stripe starls well in front of the eye and extends fo ihe
side of the nape.
lmmelmann says "There seems to be no plumage character at all for
sexing the birds."
They are certainly a difficult bird to sex. The method I use is to
catch lwo birds and compare ihe back colouration in bright light or sunlight.
I believe that the cock has more lustre on the back and the hen is a slightly
duller colour especially in the back. This method is not infallablel
Habitat

The Red-browed Finch inhabits an exiremely wide variety of habitats.
It occurs in the tropical areas of this country, it is found in lhe temperaie
areas of this country, and even occurs south in Victoria where ihe climaie

drop to freezing point. lt is free flying at the Sir Colin McKenzie Sancluary,
Healesville some 45 miles from Melbourne. lt is of interesl lo note that its
habitat includes gardens, parklands, open pasture lands, edge of cane fields,
scrub land areas and mountain Ranges.

can

Breeding

vfiffi tiEtfiNG & wELDEn MESH FABRIC
sutrABtE FoR AVIARIES
=
Jtr! lrtfrr.E
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The Red-browed Finch

By John Briggs, Traralgon, Vicloria
have lried many ways to eradicate the aviculturisl's arch

this on ihe trap. lcrushed the pellets into a fine powder with a hammer and
mixed il wilh some margarine which formed a soggy purple paste and
'bingo' they could hardly wait io get ai it. This is definitely the most successful
method I have tried. You will be amazed iust how many dead mice you will
pick up in the days following treatment. lf you wanl to put.some.inside your
aviariei obtain a tin box with a tight fitting lid and make a hole in the
in it' lf
side iusl large enough to admit a mouse and then put the poison
'.far
away fttl
you keep quail or finches make sure you put ihe poison as
ihe entrance hole as possible iust in case the quail or finches poke their
beaks into the hole. I hope this idea will be helpful to other aviculturists in

-

=

ln the aviary the Red-browed Finch is a pleasant bird, it is sociable,
quiet and docile. From observing one or two olher aviculfurists methods of
housing and breeding of this bird it would appear that it breeds very well in a
colony. As they are known to keep together in large flocks outside of the
breeding season fhen it seems obvious that they would be a colony bird
when breeding is attempted in a planted aviary. However, up uniil the time of
writing I have bred from a single pair in a mixed collection. The nest is a
large structure with an enlrance tunnel. Nests vary in size, height, width and
length of tunnel. They choose a variely of nesting sites. I have had them
build in dry tea-lree in the shelter almost flush with a P.V.C. partition, in a
Shiny Leaf shrub in the front of the flight and in the shelter in dry tea-tree al
the rear.
The Red-browed, as fhis bird is generally known in Victoria, lays
between four to six eggs and both birds share in the incubating and ihe
brooding of the young. I am fairly sure that they both sit in the nest at
night. The young emerge (as do other Australian grassfinches) seemingly
before lhey are ready to face the world. Like other finches they too find
il difficult to fly when newly fledged. lmmafure birds appear to be much
darker than their parents and they are quite dull in colour. The red brow is
not evident at this early stage. They maiure very quickly and become fully
coloured al three months.
It would seem wise to have a system of ringing all parent or adult
birds. ldeally to avoid complete confusion it would probably be wise lo
ring all birds due to the early mafuration of the young. Although the Redbrowed Finch is common very little has been recorded in Australian Aviculfure
about this bird.
"Redlmmelmann makes a rather definite stalement rvhen he says

-
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brows are not at all good breeders in captivity. Mosily they will build a nest
and lay eggs, but will desert the eggs or (more often) throw the young out
of the nesl even if there is ample food available."
to keep this
Now I hope lmmelmann is wrong. There is our challenge
- lo induce the
bird in suitabte conditions wiih the opiimum of facilities available
bird to breed, and lo breed freely and often.
Feeding

Like the other Austratian grassfinches they like a varied diet and seem
to prefer pannicum, Japanese millet and white millet. Seeding grasses are an
essential and grit, sand, cuttlefish and plain cake should always be available.

of the aviary"

They do enioy fossicking on the floor
Summary

lcannot prove ii but my belief is that the following are the reasons
why the Red-browed Finch is not widely kept in Australian aviaries'

l. lts low price.
2. lt is a common bird in the wild, which
3.

includes areas close tr: settled

suburban and countrY districts
lts rather plain colouring.

Price should never be the criteria thal we use when deciding what birds
fo keep in our aviaries, excepi vrhen we cannot afford a pair of exp.ensive
birds! Although it may be common rhis does not diminish the challenge there is
in breeding the bird. if you place a pair of Red-browed Finches in an aviary with
a pair of Autotus, a pair of Diamond Doves and a pair of Bourke Parrots
then obviously it wouid look insignificani as grey is ihe predominent background
of each of the above mentioned birds.
- Thecolour
Red-brow is an altractive bird thai ofiers a lot by way of study,
habits and compatability. I believe it has been a neqlecied bird wilhin
aviculture in this country and this is a piiy because it is a most acceplable
aviary inmale
NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, Bth October, at Protestanl Hall, Grenville Sireei Sth'
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday l5th October, at Y'M.C.A. Building, corner High and
Short Streets.

GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursday, 21sl October, Fidelity Club, Star St., Ballarat
member's nighl.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m. Wednesday, 20th October, at Recreaiion Ground Hall,
Trafa Iga r.

NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic

)-Contact

Secretary.

A.T'PIICATIONS FOR MEAABERSHIP

The following applicants for membership were nominated at the 5eptember meeting and will come up for election ai ihe October meetingMr. L. E. ALUSON, 341 Prirrces Hwy., Dapto, Mr. R. BROOK, I6 Rutherford-Rd., Tecoma, Vic.
Mr. D. BRUCE, 13 Grassv Pt. Rd., lndented
New South Walis.
Masler G. ANDERSON, 4l Beluia S1., Doveion, Head, Victoria.
Mr. H. S. BRUCE, 4 Aisirope Ave., Modbury
Victoria.
Mr. T. BAMSEY, 82 Sycamore Rd., Frankston, North, South Australia.
Mr. A. J. BRYAN, Oilston R.S.D. Windermere
Victoria.
P. BARBAIA, 36 Tennani St., Port Lincoln Tasmania.
Master
'
Mr. E. CASAGRANDE, Shoreham Rd., Red Hill
S"rtt''Auslratia.'
Mr. W. J. BARR, 4l Canadian Bay RC.. Mt. South, Victoria.
Mr. F. CASTANO, 30 Churchill Ave., Maidston:,
Eliza. Victoria.
Victoria'
Mrs. G. BELCHER, R.S,D. Tallysaroopna, Vic.
Mr- D. BIRCH, 62 Woolana Ave., B'rdgewoi, Mr. E' CELENTANO, 2260 Haviland Ave., Bx,
New York U.S.A.
New South Wales
Mr. L. BONNEY,'144 Thurla 5t., Swan []ill, Vic. Masler B. CHAMP|ON,5.Wallarah Rd., WarnerWales
Master B. BOTFIELD, l7 Lancaster Ave., Casino, vale, New South
Mr. W. CHAN, 'l3B Capel Sl., North MelNew South Wales.
Mr. E. BOUGHEN,46 Vernon Sl., V/entworlh- bourne, Vicloria
Master M. J. COLE, 1O2 OId Mill Rd., Weslmcre
ville. New South Wales.
Masler S. BOYLE. 9 Silex Rd., Mosman, N.S.W. Auckland 2, New Zealand.
Mr. S. COX, Melbourne Rd- Kialla R.S.D. Vic.
Revesby
l7
Brockman
Ave.,
BRADLEY,
P.
Mr.
"
Mr. C. C. CRADDOCK, 13 Begg Sr., South
H"ishrs, New' Soulh Wales.
Mr. D: BdAVO, lot 2, Riddell Rd., Sunbury, Vic oakleish, Victoria.
Mrs. P.

BRITTEN,

TT Pav St., Kerang,

Vic.

Mr. A. CRAWFORD, 26 Sanders Rd., Franksion, Mrs. E. M. McPAUL, "Rosebank", Towamba,
via Eden, New South Wales.
Victoria.
Mr. D. CREiGHTON, Doubtful Creek, via Casino Mrs. R. McPHAN, Ditchfield Rd., Ballarat, Vic.
New Soulh Wales.
Mr. A. MABILLE, Chee De Namur I14, 8-5800
Mr. D. J. DALTOI\,3 Oakwood Ave., Brighlon, Gembloux, Belgium.
Vicioria,
Mr. S. B. MARTIN, Box 20, Ardmona, Vic.
Mrs. M. DIGBY. 29 Lilian St., Glen Waverley Mr. G. T. MEULEMAN, 5 Sandra Ave., Noble
Park, Victoria.
Victoria.
Mr. J. DORRIS, 36 Grictana Cres., Laringal, Mr. H. F. T. MILLING, l3 Sligar Ave., HammonVictoria.
dville, New South Wales.
Mr. M. DOUBLE, C.: Post Office, Mount Master K. MCNOD,3 Thornhill Drive, Forest
Hill, Victoria.
Pleasani, Soutlr Auslralia.
Mr. C. V. EBEJtR,64 lrwin Ave,, North Al- lv1rs. M. E. MOONEY, Green Point Eslate, Fortona, Victoria.
ster, New Souih Wales.
Masler B. tLDtR, 86 Carollne 5t., Rockhampton A4r. A. MULLAVEY, l7 Warsaw Cres., Wodonga,
Victoria.
Ciueensland.
Mr. C. R. tLLIOI l, l6 Jacke 1 St., Wangaratra, Mr. C. tu1URRAY, 5l Gladsione Ave., Woolongong, New South Wales.
Victoria.
Master D. W. EVLEY, l6 Arnold St., Bendigo, Mr. E. O'CONNELL, 2l Bastyan Cres., Whyalla
Victoria.
Stuart, Souih Australia.
Mr. P. l iLBY, B Hrrwthorn Grove, Wendouree, Mr. J. A. O'HALLORAN, i Gannon Crt., WodVicloria.
onga, Vic or'0.
Mr. J. I OLETTI, l3 Warsaw Cres., Wodonga, Mr. E. O'HARA, C/- Nongwarry P,O. South
Victor iJ.
Auslralia.
Mr. C. FURREST,25 Watt St., Rooly Hill, N.S.W. Mr. F. OWEN, 25 Rothan Ave., Boronia, Vic.
lv\r. M. J. FR[[BORN,5 Marram Tce., Largs Nth., Mr. P. OZOLS, l0 Windoo St., North Frankston, Victoria.
South Auslralia.
Mr. A. J. l-RLtMAN, Box 460, Portland, Vic.
Master C. PEAVEY, l2 Sylvia St., North
Mr. A. GAliDrt\ER, 20 Dobson Ave., Rosanna, Dandenong, Vicloria.
Victoria.
Miss N. PHILLIPS, Korumburra Rd., Hallora,
lr4r. R. VV. GlllsON, T Barton St,, Kalgoorlie, via Drouin, Victoria.
Mr. R. A. PHILLIPS, 62 Wellinglon Road,
West Australla.
Mr. A. GUDIIULD, 27 Gardiner Rd., North
Virginia, Queensland.
Vicloria.
Mr. R. K. PHILLIPS, Box 79, Kyneton, Vic.
C ayfon,
Mr. J. M. GOVL, 8/61 Marne St., Soulh Yarra, Mr. A. PORTER,98 Martin St., Belgrave, Vic.
Victoria.
Mr, A. S. POTTER, 2 Stonehenge Bvde., Para
Mr. 1..1. GRACE, Eungella, via Murwillumbah, Vista, Soulh Australia.
New South Wales.
Mr. G. RAMPLIN, 12 Bramston Sr., Woodridge
Mr. F. GtlASCOlr\E, Bath St., Holbrook, N.S.W. Queensland.
Miss J. GtJlCh, 8 Jennifer Crt., Macleod, Vic. Mr. J. RlXON,4 Larter St., Ballaral, Victoria.
Mr. N. HALL, y'7 Wood S1., Tenterfield, N.S.W. Mr. R. .1. ROBINSON, 55 Loch Rd., North
Master R. HAMltTON, 20 High S1., Kangaroo Dandenong, Victoria.
Mr. W. SAMPSON,3I Norman St., Waratah
Flai, Viclorld.
West, New South Wales.
Nir. P. HAlll'Ell, 13 The Avenue, Hunters Hill,
Mr. P. L. SCOTT, Box 185, Echuca, Vic.
New Soulh Wrlcs.
Mr. E. HEIMAN,23 83lfast Sl., Newlown, Vic. Masier M. SEYMOUR, Sprinhurst, Vicloria.
Mr. R. HENI<tl-, 110 Naval Pde., Erowal Bay, Mr. N. L. SKINNER, )29 Old Belgrave Rd., Upwey, Victoria.
New Soullr Wales.
Mr. A..1. HlllUERl, Baxter Provender, Sages Rd., Mr. J. J. SLATER, 9 Connell Drive, Melton
South, Victoria.
Baxter, Victoria.
Masler lJ. /\. HERBERT, 3 Meadow Wood Walk Mr. A. J. SMITH, 5l Karrabah Rd., Auburn,
New South Wales.
Narrcr W,rrr"r', Viclor a.
Master J. t]. HOWARD, Box 1,95, Kyabram, Vic. Mr. i. SMlTH,9 Baiavia Ave., Boronia, Vic.
Mrs. F. IILJIJSON, l9 Waverley St., Broad- Mr. W. S. SMITH, l38 Wellington Rd., Port
land, Victoria.
m:adows, Viciori.r.
Master A. rVOl?Y, l6l O'Brien Rd., Pullenvale, Mrs. E. A. SPARKS, School Road, Labertouche
Queenslancl

V

ictoria.

Master D. .lEtLEFF, l2 Spruce Cr1., Frankston, Ms. S. SUMMER, 957 Kains Ave., Albany,

Viclorid.
Mr. A. P. IOHNSTONE, 15 Main St., Ballaral,
Victoria.
Miss L. .lOWtiT, 4 ticnnison Sl., Beaumaris,
Victoria.
r\1r. W. R. KASPAR, y'2 Carinya Rd., Vermonl,
Victoria.
Master J. KORI HOt.T, 23 Cypress Ave., Boronia, Vicloria.
Mr. M. J. KRAEHENBUEHL, 23 Iyner Rd., Wantirna, Victori.r.
Mr. J. KROP, l0 Cl,rssi.r Crt., Wantirna, Vic.
Mr. C. J. LANG, Soullr Gippsland Abbaloirs,
L6nce Creek, Viclori,r.
Mr. P. LAWSON,3t33 C;rrnp Rd., Broadmeadows
Victoria.
Mr. H. LAZAR, Box 1327, Karherine N.T.
Mrs, L. LAZAR, Box 1327, Katherine, N.T.
Mr. D. J. t.lNES, Rivorvir:w Drive, Shepparion,
Vicioria.
Mr. M. LOURENSZ, l4 Mall Crr., North Blackburn, Victoria.
Mr. W. C. McCREANNEY, l3 Richard Sl., Pan"
ania, New Sourh Walcs.
Mrs. J. McMAHON. Block 10, Post Ofrlce,
Birdwoodton, Victorio.

Cali{ornia, U.S.A.
Mr. A. F. TREVENA, 45 Bull St.,
Victoria.

Mr. D.

..1, TRURAN,

Northern Terrilory

Castlemaine,

Box 1552, Alice

Springs,

Master J. R. TURNBULL, 93 Wimmera

St.,

Dimboola, Victoria.

Mr. R. VAN MAANEN, 2 Attwood Cri., Viewbank, Vicloria.
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Aviary Visits between October and April, when the weather is
suitable for social gatherings, various members invite the Society to
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meeting.
ln this way members come to know each oiher better and improve
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.
Library: Members attending meetings may borrow books fronr
fhe Library. These books must be returned at the following meeting,
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.
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Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered I-100, in sets of 10.
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
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ORDER

PIans: Sketch PIans of the following,30 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Wirrnower, Various Hoppers and Basic

Aviary.

Micro Switchl Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital Cage.
$9.00, postage 60c (including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to

your birds' diet; 30 cents, including postage.
[ape! Badge: Attractive enamelled Badge

of the Society,

$i.50

postage 20c.
Loose-leaf Cover: Strong fibreboard with a holding device arrd
a capacity of two years, issues of "Australian Aviculture", $1, postage

40 cents.
"Aviverm" cure for intestinal parasitic worms. { oz. bottle, $.l.50;
postage 20c. 8 page Pamphlet by R. Hastings, I8 cents; postage 1 8c.
Car Slickers, with Society design, 25 cents; postage I 8c.
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PAIM COCKAIOO

237 High Slreel, Ashburlon, Vic., 3147

cockotoos.

The most siriking feature of the Palm Cockatoo are the huge mandibles,
the high stiff crest, and a head which appears to be disproportional fo the resf
of the bird. lt also has vivid red bare-skin patches on its cheeks which does
more to ridicule than beautify ils appearance. Despite the forbidding mandibles,

Members are requested to direct communications to lhe following officers
Required action will be delayed if correspondence is mis-directed.
Applications for Membership
Changes of Address
General correspondence

F.

81, Fitzroy, Vic., 3065

The Palm Cockatoo Probosciger alerrimus or Great Black Cockatoo as il
is often named, is noi only the largest of all Australian parrots, but is our
only cockatoo which is strictly a true tropical specie. The photograph on this
month's cover is an excellent shot of a remarkable bird.

still evident in all the black

DIRECTORY

Non-Receipt

P.O. Box

This cockatoo inhabits the steamy iungle of heavy coastal rain-forests of
New Guinea, Aru lslands down to Australia; to Queensland's far northern York
Peninsula where their particular type of habitat ferminates.
Local "Bushmen" up that way refer to the Palm Cockatoo as the 'Big
Black Cockatoo', as ifs full plumage is all black. This is a good easy distinction
for comparison to its relative species the Banksia Black Cockatoos, as all these
carry some coloured barring in their plumage io mark them as Whife-tailed,
Yellow-tailed or Red-tailed varieties of black cockatoos.
ln facl the Palm Cockatoo is the primitive species of their genus, and
ancestry to all other black cockatoo species. The Palm Cockatoo restricted by
fhe limits of its own indigenous habitat, could not expand further down into
Australia than Cape York, hence, to adopt and adapi to all the different habitats
and environments of all Australia, necessitated the evolution of the other
Banksia Black Cockatoo species.
Much of the characteristics, manner and behaviour of the Palm Cockatoo is

rrency.
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fhe Palm Cockatoo has a gentle temperament, and is said to be without
vices in captivily, and rarely known to bite. The Palm Cockatoo is aboreal of
natural habit; it feeds in the canopy of the forest and rarely visits open
country. lt feeds only on the fruits, seeds and nuts of the forest trees. The
bare-skin patches on the cheeks prevent a 'jammy face' while eating messy
fruits; the huge bill and head are the muscular developmenf for sirength io
break open very hard nuts, and seed-cases from which it extracts the kernels.
Nature designed the Iarge strong mandibles for lhe special purpose as a
nul-cracker; both upper and lower bills are deeply indented to hold the nut
in vice-lilce grip, and the upper mandible has side serrated points to crunch
on. The crest is large and full crowned, the plumes stand stiffly apart .amusingly likened to the lady who said 'l have iust washed my hair and
cannof do a thing wifh itl'Of course the crest is, like this adornment of all
our cockatoos, really for the birds' head proteclion and its survival preserva-

predators, hawks, etc.-(See, Corella Cockatoos,
tion when under aftack
.l975.)from
'A.A.' Sepiember,
The only good close observation I had of Palm Cockatoos feeding in the
forest occured while watching Red-crowned pigeons visiting a giant fig-tree.
Unexpectedly three Palm Cockatoos dropped in and stayed for a few minutes
feeding. I was a little disappointed that time and circumstances curtailed the
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of longer observation as I had only sighted them in flight on previous
in the tree-top branches, appeared to me, more in
the manner of crows that that of the climbing antics of our other cockatoos.
I assume the reason to be the environmental difierence of being aboreal
feeders, and ihat all the black cockatoo species do have thinner and longer
legs and toes, suggestively like that for perching birds, and quite unlike lhe
strong, short, stubby legs of the ground-feeding white cockatoos. Also
noted the Palm Cockatoo feeds in silence and then loudly takes off, and
calling in flight is also decidedly in crow-like manner, but this too, is the
behaviour of all cockatoos lblack or whife. In fact all bird species wiih
plumage of all the same dominaiing self-colour, white, black, brown, green,
etc.; all such species, large and small, call while in flight to keep in coniact with their own kind.
All black plumage gives the black cockatoos the same maximum security
pleasure

occasions. Their behaviour

GENERAL MEETING

I

and immunity from attack by hawks, as the white cockaioos derive from their
white plumage. Black and white are nature's colour danger signs to warn
hawks of those dangerous species where hawks could'bite off more than they
could chew'. You can offen observe black cockatoos while in flight doing their
physical training
in mock battles of diving and evading doing their defence practice againsl
imaginary hawks. I cannot say if this bahoviour is
the adult birds teaching ihe lessons of survival to ihe young, or if it is
iust a game played by the high spiriied iuveniles but it is very interesting to
waich. The Palm Cockafoos having maximum security plus further protection of safeiy cover from the forest trees, are among nature's favoured
species blessed with an expectancy of a very long life span. How long? That
is only one of the many things we have yet to learn about our cockatoos.
With rhe Palm Cockaioo like all longevous bird species, lhe propagation rate

(

(

ETECTION OF MEMBERS

membership whose names were listed in the
October issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman,
Mr. J. Schorer, at lhe Ociober meeting,

The I20 applicants

fcr

OFFICE-BEARERS

FOR I977

Af the November meeting nominations will be received for

office-bearers

tor 1977. All positions become vacant annually, and nominations in wriiing
signed by both the nominator and nominee can be forwarded to me prior lo
the meeiing, or be made verbally al the meeting with the verbal consenf

is slow, and broods are small. The longer the life span the smaller the
broods, is the rule. The Palm Cockatoos find nesting hollows in the big

perhaps one is normal and two
trees of the foresi, and lay one or two eggs
- the nesting behaviour. of the
the exception. There is an infriguing thing about
Palm Cockatoos, in that they carry green sticks into their nesling hollows. The
sticks are broken up and packed in a rough nest on which the eggs are laid.
We can only speculate as to the true reason why this cockatoo species packs
sticks inside their log lo brood upon, as no other of our cockatoos, or native

birds using nesting hollows in lrees, do this. The popular theory is that the
Palnr Cockaloo puts the slicks in the hollow for drainage, to rise tl-re brooding
birds high and dry from any waier lhe rains may pour in. This is quite a
plausible and practical explanation, but to my inquiring mind it falls a bit
short in interpretation. Why should Palm Cockatoos need a drainage system
and all other cockatoos do not? lf the pack of sticks is for drainage why do they
only use green sticks? Dry dead-wood sticks would serve the same purpose,
and less work involved than cuiiing up green-wood sticks. Then the question
that keeps knocking is why doesn't the Palm Cockaioo simply carve out a
clean hollow as all other cockatoos do?
Let us investigate this at the nesting tree. When other species of Australian parrots find their nesting hollow tree-limb, to make it tenanlable
the birds by scratching and gnawing excavale and carve oul a passage down
the termited, riddled hollow to reach a solid bottom. A solid bottom to brood
upon is the important factor; they cannot risk eggs or chicks rolling into
cracks and crevices, or the'nest'bottom falling out from under them, with
all they hold precious disappearing into the 'honey-combed' world of tcrmites.
Firstly the termites, or white-ants as we call ihem, eat out all dead wood in
the trees. and this creales the hollows; the parrots simply clean out tlrc [rr:llows
to suit their own requirements. Possums and their nocturnal kind also clean
out hollows to sleep in during day-time; then they, too, can bo cviclcd by
the parrots. I know quite a few parrot nesting-trees where possums reside
Continued Pogc 170

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at 8 p.m. on Tuesday
2nd November (Melbourne Cup Night). As usual ir will be in the Ballroom
3rd FIoor, Victorian Railways lnstitute Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne'
The enfrance to ihe building is almost opposite Elizabeth Street. The main
feature of the evening will be the demonstration of a New Style Seed Winnower, the invention of our. member Alr. Len Edwards. Some months ago
our meeting featured a Gadget Night and on that occasion the highlight
was a display of useful and ingenious gadgets made from discarded plastic
containers and Len explained to a fascinated audience iusi whaf can be done
wilh otherwise waste materials. At that time Len told us that he was working
on a varied principle winnower and in these days of high-priced seed, it
behoves us all to recover as much as possible. The November meeting
should make this a simple and inexpensive operation'

of the nominee.

DATE OF DECEMBER MEETI|\TG
Advance notice is given that the General Meeting in December will be
on the SECOND Tuesday. This is the only meeting of the year which is NOT
held on the first Tuesday of the monih.
SEED REPORT

(

,(

Al the October meeting the following seed prices were quoted as
curreni in Melbourne at that date. They refer lo bag lots per kilogram
Ptain Canary 62 cents, Pannicum 26 cents, Jap. Millet 22 cents, White Millet
22 cents, Grey Sunflower 49 cents, Black Sunflower 38 cenls.
REMINDER REGARDING SUBSCRIPTIONS

to remind EVERY member that subscriplions fall due on Ist
January and it is requested that you will help the officers by making early
This is

of receiving, recording, and banking
ih" *on"y involved is a maior problem especially when some members send
unsigned cheques, incorrect amounts, {orget to inctude their name and
address, use wrong initials, change their addresses wiihoui notifying us,
money which never arrives, and so on. PIease use the pink
send paper
'supplied
for the purpose, use the RENEWAL section (NOT the new
form
member form) and (best of all) include your name and address cut from
the envelope in which you receive your Australian Aviculture.This will
ensure that we are not involved in a lengihy search io tie up payments with
individuals. Do not wait fol an account to be senl to you. We iust do nol
payment. With 6,000 members the iask

send them.
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Colony Ereeding l-orikeets
by Roger 5mith, Alice Springs,

equatorial forests of New Guinea, where trees can blossom, fruif, seed.
continually throughout the whole year, and in this abcreal land of plenty
Palm Cockatoos rarely go to ground, so their thin legs were never made to
scratch. Their diet of fruit and nuts make it enrphatically clear that gnawing
and digging is noi their way of life eiiher. This marks the difference of the
Palm Cockatoo to our other Australian cockaloos. All the power and sirength
of the huge bill of the Palm Cockatoo was developed to crush very hard
nuts which are held at ihe base of ihe gape to be clamped down on,
as done in a perfect nut-cracker, before ihe nut is crushed and craclced open!

K

The other cockatoos have all the power and slrength at the front of the
bill, with which to enable them to gnaw and dig. Give a hard nut 1o any
large Australian parrot or cockatoo and noiice how it will bite a piece ouf of
the outer she!l to exlract the kernel, using only ihe points of the bill. The
Palm Cockatoo takes the nut to roll it into the back of its bill, and crushes
the whole shell in a single crunch. Birds can only work wilh the tools
and in ways that ccme nalural to lhem
difierent trades nced different

- Australian parrots are nolorious
tools, theirs are pinchers and nui-crackers. All
biters, and yet the Palm Cockatoos are rarely knovrn to do so; it iust is not
in their naiural behaviour pattern. ln this lies the answer to ihe odd nesting
behaviour of the Palm Cockafoos. Unable to gnaw and scratch to clean oul
the termifes from their nesiing hollow, in tlre way other cockaioos do, ihey
overcame the while-ant problem in an unique way of their own. There's an
'lf y6u cannot beat ihem, ioin them,' and this is a
old adage that says
fitting caplion to this -story.
My conclusions are, on finding a suilable hollow, big and dcep cnough
for their nesting operations, the Palm Cockaloos pack the bollont of the hollow
with freshly cu1 green sticks, to covcr ihe lermite riddled cracks and crevices,
to put a safe and solid base belwecn the brood and thc tcrrnilcs. Like the
other cockatoos they have no dcsire to h..lve tlrir-rgs disappcar frorn Ltnder them.
Their choice of green-wood sticks rnakcs il possibte to ncsi in termitod hotlows,
and this is vvhat solved the nesting problcms {or tl're Palrn Cockatoos and all
their future generations for all time. Any old dc.:d wood would serve for
drainage, or mal<e a crow's nest, but to pack dead-wood sticks inio a
hollow that is leaded with lermits would be like taking more cake 1o a
party, and inviting the whiie-ants to eat up ihe happy home. Termites eat
only dead-wood; they do not eat, or damage green-wood or any growing
vegetation. In nature's scheme of things the white-ants are ihe care-lal<ers
and cleaners of the forests. They prune all dead-wood from the trees and keep
the foresl floor clean. By ihis colossal task they help keep the trees
and other vegetation in healthy growth.
Palnr Cockatoos are not the only specie of Australian parrot who
participate in rresting lerms with ihe termites; the Hooded-parrol and Goldenshouldered parrof make their nesting hollows in the huge anthills,
though the extenl of their fechnique is simply to dig a tunnel, and it has

noi the flnesse of the Palm Cockafoo's nesting behaviour. Black cockaloos
have always been bush favourites of mine; perhaps, some-day if the gods
are kind, and the powers-1hat-be approve, lmay have the pleasure of
possessing a breeding pair. Should they by any strange chance be Palm
Cockatoos
then that would be really something to write about!
-
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during winters, and parrots return every spring to claim the hollow for their
breeding season. lt puzzles me, how and when the parrots oust the possums,
and make the switch
| would like to know because the possum holes-up at
crack of dawn, and- does not come out until darl<ness falts when all the
birds are roosting. To gnaw and scratch out a hollow comes naturally to all
Australian parrots as they evolved into a tough continent, which has a multifarious of terrain and envircnments where the striving to exist is never
easy, and so scratching and digging has become a way of life to the cockatoos.
Not so the Palm Cockatcos, for they evolved into the lush ever-green

(

'(

N.T.

About eighteen months ago I wroie to Ron Hastings fcr advice on colony
breeding Lorikeets. Well, in February of lasf year I completed my birdroom and
first four breeding aviaries, two 4.80m. x l.B0m. (.l6'x 6') and 1wo 4.80m. x
2.2Am. 06' x 9'), hr:ng the last logs and then shified ihe birds in. Since then
lhave been ringing breeding pairs,acquiring more poirs and iuggling these
in short, being a compleie nuisance
around trying to get the best balance
my interference, they seem to
as far as the birds were concerned. Despiie
have settled down well and up until the end of May, 1976 I had bred B Redcollareds, (two killed by other birds in the early slages of the colony, iust as
they lefi the log), 6 Scaly-breasteds, 4 t\{usks and 2 Blue Mountains. All the
other young were successfuily reared to maturity. At the time of wriiing, a
pair each of Red-collareds and Blue Mountains have young in lhe nest and the
right in the middle
other peirs are either incubating or going back to nest
The Scalies and
of winter too, wifh night temperalures down to 6'' celsius.
Musks appear to have stopped for ihe time being.
I have found thot for my sized aviaries, three breeding pairs per colony
appears to be ihe optimum. All my breeding pairs are rung for identificaiion,
hens on the left leg and cocks on the right leg, with split aluminium rings.
These don't seem to worry the birds at all. They are ihe New South Wales Avicultural Society closed aluminium parrot rings, cut open with tin snips, filed clean
and then closed on the Ieg. The Red-collareds appear io be the most peaceable
in colony, wiih little or no squabbting. ln faci they all share ihe one feed
dish, with the dominant pair feeding f'lrst, and so on. Blue Mountains, Scalies
and Musks squabble more, nothing serious so far, although lhave to use two
feeding dishes for each of these colonies. However, the dominant pair of
Red-collareds wlll not lolerate ihe young of the olher pairs flying around the
aviary and kill them as soon as they leave they logs. Accordingly, lremove
these young with their mothers, as soon as they are ready io fly, to a cage
in the birdroom. They rapidly wean ihemselves onto my sofi food mixture
and I return their mothers to the aviary afler a week'orith no problems so
far. lhave had no problems with any of ihe other species and in fact, none
of them appear to interfere with each oihers nesting logs.
The feeding mixture I use is 3 paris rolied oats to 2 perts malt to i part
each of Farex, wheat germ and Glucodin. This is mixed up dry and stored in
airtight containers lo stop the mall going hard. When feeding I mix this at the
rate of one cup dry feed to one tablespoon honey with water to a thick soup
then add Avidol vitamins at recommended rates. They all have access to
cuftlefish, sand, shellgrit, charcoal and seed; the latter I n-rix myself as 3 parls
sunflower 10 I part each of hulled oats and plain canary. Once a week I feed
fruit and greens in season; on these days I cut off the soft food supply, otherwise they only waste the fruit. They are particularly fond of apples, although
they will also take figs, grapes, oranges, rock melons, water melons and pawpaws (when availablel). They all seem to be ihriving on the soft food. lt must
be quite palalable too, as lwo Plumhead cocks in with the Musks line up for
their sharo every night as well!
NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
BALLARAT-B p.m.: Friday, l21h November, at Proteslanl Hall, Grenville Sireet
South.

BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday lgth November, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr.. High and
Sho,rt Streets.

GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, 18th November, Fidelity Club, Srar Sl.. Nomination of Offlcers, General Discussion.
GIPPSLAND-B p.rn.: Wednesday, lTth November, at Recreation Ground Hall,
Trafa lg a r.

NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.1*6ontu.i Secretary.
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"A Point of Yiew"

Hond Roising Neophemos
By Pamela Camm, Parkdale, Vic.

By Cam McMurti,e, Mackay, Qld.
I refer lo ihe article in "A.A." Sepfember, 1976 titled "A Point of View"
in wlrich a report by Mr. Graham Pizzey a iournalist, is quoted as saying that
aviculturists have "yet to demonstraie that they can produce surplus birds
from aviary populaiions". I wholeheartedly agreed with Mr. Pizzey. You know
and I know that aviculturists can do this but they are not demonstrating and
making ihis known to people like Mr. Pizzey, a member of the vocal but often
ignorant minorily who influence legislation which then affects the silent

I read with interesi 'Hand Rearing Bourke Parrots' by Brian Marshall (A.A.,
June 1976). Over four years of minding my husband's birds, I have had
to hand raise Bourke, Scarlet-chested and Turquoise parrots for various reasons,
using a difierent mixture of food to Mr Marshali. Firstly, I keep ihe birds in

a newspup"r ieased lined cardboard carton in the house and find I must
of age. Aiter this stage I can draw their feeds down to about four per day.
feed the chicks every half hour of daylight till the birds attain about 2 weeks

maio.rity.

Unfortunately it is the squeaking wheel which gets the oil. Anything
sensational with regard to conservation will sell newspapers in our society

which has a guilty conscience in this area. I have been worried for a
numb6r of years on the future of the native birds in our aviaries ever since
we in Queensland were ihreatened with loss. Forlunately this is now no
longer an immediate threat. Our magazines unfortunately do nol reach many

of the people who need to be influenced. Aviculturists probably read ornithological and conservalionist literature but these groups do not necessarily
reciprocate. We read Mr. Pizzey's column but has he read, or been shown,
our point of view and in fact is he even interested.
I often see newspaper headlines on bird smuggling, million dollar {auna
rackets, cruelty by bird trappers, high prices for our native birds overseasall of which are grossly exaggeraied to sell newspapers. I would like to
see some headlines regarding the endarrgered overseas species which are
being freely bred in our care, or of endangered Australian birds being bred
in great numbers in our aviaries. These are regularly being obtained with
Bleeding-heart Pigeons, various pheasants and our own Turguoisine, Scarlet-

(

K

chested and Golden-shouldered Parrots. Why don't these positive achievements
appear in Mr. Pizzey's colunrn? Ask the silenl maiority. Ask the silent maiority
who will eventually lose their birds because the are "yet to demonstrate
thaf they can produce surplus birds from aviary populations".

fly around the

if called and appear to be fending for themselves okay. T.he most important
fact about the'iiet and treatment I give lo these young birds, is that they
have in turn proved io produce fertile eggs, and been excellent parents them-

Plonting on Aviory

selves.

Small trees and planis are a natural addition to any aviary. lwould
suggesl that you iry the smaller soft growth of Melaleuca lncana combined
with Dwarf Variegated Bamboo, add ferns around rocks also a wire basket

Zebra Grass and herbs such as Parsley, Thyme and Eau-de-cologne Mint are
also very suitable for a planted aviary. For quail, a planting of tufty grasses
such as the attractive Blue Grass or minialure Pampas Grasses are useful
as cover and also for nesling.
A variety of plants in containers are worth trying as they can be alternated
in the aviaries lhen resited to recuperate, these could include Mirror plant,
bamboo, Dracaena and Cordyline, Fuchsia and Nandina (Japanese Bamboo).
Climbing plants that help to provide shelter for the inmates and also attract
insects are useful; Honeysuckle, Jasmine or some of the atiractive tvies being
good types for such a combined purpose. Finally, planis can be most attractive
and also give shelter if planted near the aviaries
Pampas Grass, Bamboo,
berrying Craetaegus and Cotoneaster, Melaleuca Armillaris,
Melaleuca Linarisfolia, Mt. Morgan Watile or Ovens Wattle are a few suggestions. A strong
growing Fuchlsa in a sheltered corner brings beauty and colour.
Add horticulture fo your aviculture
a good mixiure.

-

kitchenl.

Once in the aviary tlre chicks always come running to me to be fed and are
no trouble to calch, After about a week the young chicks cease to come even

By R. Smiley, Wonga Park, Victoria.

or two lined with bush moss and planted with Honeysuckle or Ribbon plant;
your finch aviary will improve in appearance and the birds will enioy their .
new environment. English Box, Abutilon (Chinese Lantern), Kunzea (native I
ti-tree), miniature Honeysuckle, bottlebrush and small conifers also seeding \

My food mixture consistsof wheat hearts, brose meal (dried pea flour), whole
meal flour, crushed fine shetl grit and chopped fresh parsley. This mixture
I store in a iar and use two tablespoons or so at a time with one drop of
infant Pentavite mixed to a paste with warm water in a flat dish, sifiing
in a bowl of hot water so as io keep the mixture at blood iemperature approx'
I always feed with a teaspoon, never an eye dropper or matchhead'
The teaspoon I use is a very small type and I squeezed il in a vice to form
a half cylinderical shape, so as to assume parents' beak in a fashion. The
young birds may become very messy so to prolect their feathers I fold in
half, a face tissue and wrap it round ihe chicks body as you do with a wine
bottle. I then hold the bird, bib and all with the spoon held high to teach
the bird to reach up. I have found the young birds lake to the teaspoon
immediately with a slight ierking action by me' After a few days, depending
upon the age of the chicki ,they will feed themselves either direct from the
spoon or the dish unaided. When the birds are fully feathered and appear to
wish to explore the house, I put them in the aviary from whence they came
(depending upon the weather) and launch them to force them to y. I leave them
ih"i" to find for themselves. At this siage they are ready 1o stay in the
aviary overnight. lf the nights are cold, I hate it, but have to allow the birds to

,i(

Our October meeting broughi forth a large gathering of members' The
formal business of the meeting was dealt with and all sat back to enioy the
f6uv lecturettes by various members'
main feature of the evening
- on the Star Finch, giving details of sexing,
Mr. Basil Wadland spoke
feeding and the olher things necessary to achieve success wiih this bird.
,lrit. Gtu.." Hyde's sJblect was the Double-bar Finch' Again al.l details
required to achieve good resulis were given. The fact that this bird once a
,uiy .o*.on aviary bird was now quite difiiculi io obtain brought forth a
ptea for members to concentrale on breeding this bird.
Mr. Syd. Smith chose the Java Sparrow, poinling oui that this bird was a
good bird ior beginners. and, people who were looking for a bird that was
easy to cater for, and always in demand'
hardy,
'Mr.
John Schorer spoke on the St. Helena, listing the bird's desirable
features and the requirements to achieve breeding results.
The meeting was informed that the Society was to have a further meeting

with the Fisheri6s and Wildlife Departmenl on l2th October, io discuss the
new regulations.
The competition for a trio

of

Peachface Lovebirds was won by Mr. Goninon.

The meeting finished in good time and
before heading for home.-J.T'S.

all enioyed a chat and

supper
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Items in this section must be in wriiing, accompanied by payment at
lhe rate o-f 3 cenrs per word. They must reach the'secretary by'the first
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in the foilowing month's issue which is
normally mailed to members lB days later.

WANTS

PARRO,TS-H.n Elegani, hen Hooded, hen Smoker, cock Crimsonwing, hen

King, hen Barraband, pair Mulgas, pair Smokers, hen Maior M]ichell,
cock and hen Scarlets, hen Eclectus, Kakarikis for pair l-iooded, Turquoisines.

WANTED TO BUY

one or two Mulga hens or swap cock for hen. pair Mallee Ringnecks.

FINCHES-Hen Orangebreasl, cock Bul-bul, Diamond Sparrows, parsons.
QUAIT-Button.
DOVES-Squatter pigeons, Brush Bronzewing.

PARRors-cock Red-vented

Blr.l3$.TLIo.k

cock Rainbow, cock Mulga.

Crozier, Moorabbin, Telephone 9S 4193.

Burrubund, parehead Roseila,

FINCHES-cock Madagascar weaver, Javas, Mannikins, Zebras, cock cutthroats
QUAI[-Japanese.
PHEASANTS-Silver, Golden. hen Amherst, pied Guinea Fowl,
MlscELLANEous-Complere peacock rail, approximately 225 feathers.
you wanr birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
. lf
to.the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, i4 Ailsa 6rove, 'lvanho", Vi..,
(telephone 49 1867). He will endeavour to puf you in rouch wirh lnothei
member who may be able ro help you.. country and lnier-stafe members please

B.

I

Hen scarleis wirh yellow feathers which have replaced green. Hasiings,
Myrniong, Telephone (OS3) 68 7266.
One hen Barraband. Tonr Hickey, B Vasey St., East Bentleigh S7g 4542.

I

one cock Barraband (14 months old) for one hen Barraband. Tom

FOR EXCHANGE

(

(

B Vasey St., East Bentleigh. Telephone 579 4542.

Hickey,

WANTED TO SELL
Cock.Princess $65. also one slightly deformed cock princess g40, all 'I975
bred. I will swap any of these for Hooded hens or Rock' pebblers.
!9rrV no freighting. Reg. aviaries only. A. Budden, B Thompson Street,
Muswellbrook, 2333.

One Rainbow lorikeet g I5, two pale-headed Rosellas $35 ,one cock
Crimson Rosellas $ t S. Mr. Hernaut, I 00 Mcleod Rd., Cairum, Vic.

Telephone 772 5197.
Aviary plants available
ferns,naiives, ivies, Zebra and Blue grass, bamboos
conifers, fuchsias -(220 named varieties). Also available new design

send a stamped-addressed envei'ope otherwise a repty cannot be sent. Members
who place birds on the "For Sale" Iist are requested to advise Mr. Reed at
once when lhe birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this service.

nest boxes

or

made to order. R.

& J. Smiley, paynier Rd., Wonga

Park. Telephone Melbourne 722 1281.
Parrot logs as cut $1.00 per foot. Proceeds aid Ballarai Branch funds. contact
L Wilson, Hillview Rd., Brown Hill. Telephone (053) 347451. Sorry no
despatch

Parrot Logs, natural hollows with floor and hinged lid from $7.00. J. Mclntyre,
Box 175, Hamilton, Victoria. Telephone (05S) 72 l30I.
Automatic. Finch Traps
$5., sged winnowers $5, aviary mouse traps $2, plus
freight. Marshall Unit
5, l6 Garden Avdnue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.

VI-TREX
SPECIATISING
Offers You

.

IN ATt BIRD

.

*
*
*
*

CLEAN

SEED

COURTEOUS SERVICE

COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of AII Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.
For Currenl Price

68 3228

-

WANTED KNO}VN

SEEDS

list Telephone

68 3229

YITREX SAI.ES PTY. LTD.
Reg. Oftice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 301I. After hours ggTTttB.

( tu
t

A meeting is being held on Sunday, 2lst at 2 p.m. at the home of Mr. K.
Edgerton r:f Boolite. His home is siruated just off the Donald-Minyip Road.
If enough members are present a wimmera Branch of the Society will be
formed.. Anyone unable to ottend but interested in joining please contact
Mr. Edgerton, phone Boolite 533 or Mr. R. Loals. phone- iaen 9g_6561,
before November lBth

COUNTRY BRAT{CH SECRETARIES
_ _. country members who wish to ioin our country branches should nore the
following addresses of ihe secretaris5.BALLARAT-Mr. P. D. Sansom, "Bo-peep', R.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat 335,l
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong, 3219.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. S. Waiqht, I I Gwenola Courr, Bendigo.

GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South, 3820.
NORTHERN-Mr. L. J. Taylor, 27 Barrhead Street, Co6una, S568.

AR.TICI.ES FOR PUAIICATION
To
fill
pages
these
each month the Editor requires interesting original
.
orticJes dealing with some aspect of aviculture. Members are
,therefoie, invired
to share their experiences with olher nrembers and forwari articles suitable
for publication. Payment at the rate of I cenis per prinl'ed !ine will be made
to writers of such articles following publicatir:n. This payment will nor apply
to items under 20 lines or extracred from lerters and which Eppear undei ihc
heading "From The Mail Bag".
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Austroliqn Porrots

by the crimson Rosellas. other species of Rosellas which inhabif the area
are Pale-headed P. Adscitus in the north and the Eastern Rosella p. Eximus
in the mid and soufhern region of their range. crimson Rosellas can often
be found feeding with either and more rarely both of these species. In the

BY B. R' Hutchins and R. H. Lovell
Platycercus Elegans Elegans

Gmelin
Continu,ed

from previous

south easterly parts

issue

Also called Red Lowry, Mounlain Lowry, Crimson Parrot and Pennants
Parakeel. The adult male is approximately thirty-five centimetres in length. The
general plumage above and below is crimson red, cheek patches violel blue
ind fealhers of the mantle and back are black edged with crimson red' Lesserwinq coverts are black slightly edged with crimson red, median wing coveris
lighi blue, secondaries royal blue edged wiih light blue and the primaries
aL black with outer webs royal blue. The central tail feathers are green washed
with blue and the remainder of the tail feathers are dark blue tapering to
bright blue edged with white at the tips' The bill is greyish horn colour and
the legs blackish brown. Eyes are dark brown'
A?ulr Female. Similar'to the male but the smaller head and unn"t
mandible is quite evident in most cases.

mountain areas.
It should also be noted that in ihe Great Dividing Range many more
birds would be found on the tab.lelands and the seaward side of the range
ihan the slopes of the inland. A much greater rainfall is enioyed on the

range they also coniact the Mallee Ringneck

lot of time on the ground foraging for seeds of grasses and other food. They

(

to cenlral southern Vicloria where the highesf peaks do not exceed 2400
metres, The range creates many tablelands with rainforesls in the north and
areas north and south of the New
central regions ind seasonal snow-capped
'exlending
well into both States with
South Wa'ies and Victorian border
occasional snow in other areas.
The range of this sub-species commences in the north somewhere inland from MJKay in eueensland where we have recorded them on the edge
of the rainforest on top of the high escarpment in the Eungella- National
Park. lt would not be surprising to learn that they exist northwards of- that -point as suitable habitat exists beyond that area. Apparently_members of this f
race are very uncommon or perhaps non-exislent southwards from Eungella \
for some disiance but approaching the Brisbane area lhey become quite plentiful, especially through ih. M.Ph"t.on Range southwards through the high
country of New soutli wales including the warrumbungles, a spu.r of the Great
Dividing Range near Coonarbarban, thence southwards to Parkes. They are
,"uronJbly .oh*o, southwards to the Federal Territory, westwards to around
Gundagai, thence lhrough easlern and southern Victoria into south eastern
South Auitralia up to, 6ut inland a little from Salt Creek, The vegetation is
stunied mallee scrub between the point and Lake Alexandrina and seems
quite destitute of any species of ihe species Elegans.. ln south western Victoria and souih euitern South Australia they inhabit well-watered areas
supporting large eucalypt trees and other vegetation which is not found in

of their

Barnardius Barnardi and can also be found feeding with this species. No,ith of
Kingsion in the south east of south Australia we have noted both species feeding on pears in the garden of Bullapuckee siation and at times those two
species are ioined by the Eastern Rosellas in the same tree.
Habitat. Because these birds inhabit such a large are,a of mountain,
hilly and plains country if is only natural ihat they come into contact with
many trees and shrubs. P.rimarily a seed eater, the crimson Rosella spends a

lmmatures. ihe general plumage is dark green, forehead, crown, upper breast
lower abdomen and undei tail coverts red. cheek patches violet blue, slightly
less blue in the wings and tail than that of the adult. The immature birds attain
full adult plumage in their first complete moult, generally when a little over
twelve months old. So*. immatures are a slightly duller version of the
adult birds when leaving the nest. we will add further to this when dealing
with the sub-species P.E. Nigrescens.
Distribution. This is the nominate sub-species referred io as the Crimson
Rosella and other names already referred to, one being Mountain Lowry
which is appropriate because they can be found at a fairly high altitude
throughout a large area of the Greaf Dividing Range, sometimes as high
as 20-00 metres ;bove sea level. For the benefit of overseas readers the

Greal Dividing Range referred to is a mountain range extending along
the whole of Ihe eastern seaboard of Australia from Cape York in the north
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seaward side and this appeii

also feed on native and introduced fruits and beiries, but when feeding they
are seldom far from the large frees around which lheir exisfence seems fo
radiate. They seem io do well in the open foresi country, the type created by

European habitation, in th.ai when clearing iand the settleis usually left
big trees and planted pasture grasses or cereal crops. This is an'ideal
environment for the Platycercus species with enough- trees to provide
sanctuary from.danger, and to provide nesting sites for breeding purposes
while.the cereal and pasture grasses supplied food for their needi,'
They find the seeds of subterraneum Clover to their liking, arso cereal
grains of ail types. water is plentiful in the areas occupied by ihe,- species and
along many streams grow the casuarina cunninghamiana or River oak in
which we have noted them on many occasions, es[eciaily in the A.c.T. Forest
Oak is another Casaurina found within their range, it being ,,Torulosa,,, Many
species of eucaly.pts thrive within the boundaries of their diitribution includini
those mentioned for orher species like Tasmanian Blue Gum E. Globulus]
Mountain As.h E' Regnans, and westwards in the areas adiacent to the
south Australian-victorian border, the River Red Gums E, camaldulensis. ln
ihis-region can be found species of Banksia, both Marginata and ornata bui
we have not found crimson Rosellas feeding in the denie scrub, however they
do chew up the fruits of the many species of Eucalypis which grow and pro'trude above this dense under-bush. Two mutation forms of tliis sub-species
have been noted in the field, one in the form of a lutino, and the other being of
some

a blue grey colour; unfortunafely the latter was collected as a

museum

specimen. one could suppose when looking at the bird thal it was a iuvenile,

the .yellow pigment being abseni from thJ normal green plumage with some
small areas of red in evidence. Therefore ii would be naiural t6 expect that
when adult plumage was attained this colour woutd be shown as' normal.
one wonders if the bird.could have been captured and kept in capfivity to
determine whether its colour after moulting would have atiained iis naiural
or some other colour form. we feel sure that the living bird would have
contribuied more to science than if has as the dead specimen.
Platyce,rcus Elegans Nigrescens

other common names

.r" ,,ri,l?TXIho." or rhe nominate

race. The adult

male is approximately 3l cm in length being slightly smaller than p. Elegans
Elegans..The plumage is simitar in,colouration to that of the sub.specieithe
biggesf difference appearing to be with lhe immatures of which p. E. Nigrescens
is the same colour as the parents on leaving the nest. In our observa-fions in
lhe area associated with the sub-species Nigrescens, we have not seen
any resem,blance of a green immature crimson Rosella similar to those
of other sub-species with red plumage. (&\ore on this subject will be referred to under the heading Flaveolus), we have heard of lwo reports about
aviary-bred birds where ihis has occurred in south Australia but we have no

knowledge

to where the parent birds came from. This could

possibly
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occur v,,hen ihe two sub-species Nigrescens and Elegens Elegans are maieci
logether when perhaps a slro,,ving r:f bolh green and red progeny could

Generally relerred ro as Adelaide Rosella or Rosies, the adult male being
approximately 34.5 cnr in length. The feathers of the mantle and back are
black, edged witir orange-red, being more orange-red than black. The under
parts are bright red wilh the upper parts a paler colour than that of the

resu lt.

Distri[:ution. Tc aviculturisis and field observers this race is also known as
the Crimson Rosella or by oiher appropriate names already referred 1o. The
sub-species Nigrescens occupies the most northerly areas of the range ihis
beinq isclated geoEraphically from otirers of the species' This area of
North Queensland is host to the smailest in stature of all races of Elegans;
birds of any species that inhabit v,/3imer climates are usually smaller than
tlrose of the same species which inhabit the colder areas of their range .We
have hoted these birds on the Atherton Tablelands on ali visiis lo that area.
Ai t\{assey Creek near Ravenshoe we found thenr in good numbers on all
occasions, and at the Craier Lakes of Eacham and Barrine and around lhe
Tinaroo Dam area, also at a lower attitude in the Palmerston National Park
towards lnnisfail. At no time did we see immature birds in green plumage'
They also occur inland towards Mt. Suiprise. l-he true picture of their stalus
north and south of these areas is somewhat vc-rgue. Sorne reports have it that
ihey continue to Townsville and others as far soulh as Bowen,but if this is
ihe case we venlure to suggest thai they would occur inland in he mountains
f rom bc.th or eiiher of these places. lf the bircls did exist as far as Bowen
tirey would of course exist around the lownsville area as that city lies between
lnnisfail and Bowen. Consideration should also be given to the faci that Eungella it but one l-rundred and fifty kilometres south of Bowen.
t{abitat. This race like others of the sub-species feeds on the ground
fcr the most parl but rests in the trees near the edge of the rain forest pro-

viding these trees are near to their feeding ground .Iheir diet consists of fruits and berries which are of a tropical variety. The rain forests

of the Atherton Tablelands produces many species of trees, the timber of which
is used in the manufacture of furniture, but few if any provide food for this
i?osella sub-species. One can often observe the Crimson Rosellas in the trees
along the edge of the rain forest and open forest areas but if the birds do
inhabit the dense forest it is most difficult to observe them as it is nearly
impossible to move quietly and even if one could it would be extremely
difficull to see the birds through the thick canopy of green.
Plalycercus Elegans Melanoptera
Itlorth

The adult male is approximately 34 cm in length. Feathers of the mantle
and back are black edged wilh a naTrov!'er red margin than with Elegans
Eleqans and this tends to give the birds a darker red appearBnce. Females
and immatures are similar to the sub-species Elegans Elegans.
Dlstribution. This race occut-s only on Kangaroo Island, an island about
one hundred and fifty kilometres long in atl east-west direclion and aboui
fifty kiiometres wide in a norlh-souih direction situated in the entrance to St.
Vincents Gulf around eighty kilometres south of the city of Adelaide, and
only.fifleen kilometres ofl Cape Jervis on the Fleurieu Peninsula of the mainland.
These too would be recognised as Crimson Rosellas. Although the Rosella is
reputed lo be a strong flyer it does not seem lo cross the intervening fifteen
kilometres

of windswepi sea between the lsland and the mainland

Habitat. Kangaroo lsland has no features that one could call mountains, only comparatively Iow hills. Rosellas can be found in Flinders Chase and

at American River where large trees exist and these are moslly eucalypts Camaldulensis comnronly called Red Gum. Although these Crimson Rosellas feed
predominantly on the ground, their diet consisting mos'ily of the ripening or
dry seeds of grasses and weeds l:ui added to this are seeds of shrubs and
trees which have fallen and amonqst these are several species cf Acacias.
Crimson Rosellas also feed on the nurlike fruils of eucalyptus trees and unfortunalely show a great delight in partaking of many of the fruits of cultivated orchards, i.e., apples and pears.
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Platycercus Elegans Fleurieuensis
Ashby

Crinrson Rosella Elegans Elegans.
Adr.rlt female .Similar to the male but having a smaller head. The upper

(

mandible is narrower and smaller.
lmmatures. These are similar to Plarycercus Elegans Adelaidae and wiil
be described under immatures of thaf sub-species.
Distrirbution. P. E. Fleurieuensis occupies an area embracing Cape Jervis
to Victor Harbor and Goolwa to Happy Valley Reservoir south of Adelaide.
opinions differ on this northerly boundary but as there is a great variation in
colour with this and its allied sub-species a distinct limii of the dislribution to
define, therefore we have included the area in which we have found numbers
of these brightly coloured birds is impossible even if others of less brilliance
can inhabit the same area
Habitat. The area inhabited by Fleurieuensis is referred io as the Lower
Mt. Lofiy Range and takes in some beautiful country of rolling hills and vaileys
with permanenl creeks and small rivers with an annual rainfall ar.ound 3d0
millimetres and is host to a wide range of frees and shrubs .Much of the
area is used for dairying and mixed farming but generally speaking, proba[:ly
because of its somewhet hilly terrain, many rrees have been lefi providing
an ideal habitat for the sub-species which, if not increasing numerically,are
al least holding rlreir own. Many towns exist wilhin the birds'range and suburban Adelaide is fast spreading into the norlhern areas but because people
like io grow fruit and almonds it is unlikely thal their presence wili have
any great effect on the feathered population. ln latter years peopte have
begun to study their environment and are inciined, vrhere possitle. to leave
as many large trees as is praciica[:le.
Although the terrain alters liille in areas occupied by this race, species
of eucalypls still predominate, some Melaleucas are also prevelani but do
not play a significani role in the well-being of the sub-species. However, a
wide variety cf grasses exist in the areas and all provide seeds to some degree
and most towns have a supply of fruit and atmond trees which they relish
at a rather immature stage and they can ruin large areas of these crops. In
the earlier days in the southern districts of south Ausiralia only hard shell
almonds could be grown because of these birds. ln ihose days they were
not protected but exisled in such numbers as to render ii alrnosi impossible to
control them. All members of ihe Platycercus Rose!las group are now totally
protected in Soulh Auslralia.

TO BE

Don't Forget To Worm
by

The above litle

CONTINUED

Yours, tsirds

R. J. Frew, Kawal<awa, New Zealanel
means that of the birds we purchase

from tirne to lime

vre lose some; ihis raises the queslion,
think the main causes of
",vhy?'I
death amongst our bircls are -- Worms,
- Mice,
Rats and Cats. Lasf bui not
least is the human error which is ceriainly part of ihe problem. Also, aviaries
that are foo small or shellers ihat are draughty contribute, but back to the
main problem

\flf6ys1s,

lam convinced
that the largest cause of death amongst birds in aviaries
is internal worms. Some years agc I was a member of the V/hangarei pigeon
Racing Club and flew a numb,er of my best top line birds. After a few weeks
noliced that they were nol up to scratch, not lcoking well and in trying tc

I

find the problem I biamed everything but the right one.
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these articles on many occasions. The articles meniioned Piperazine -so .l p.rocured some from our iocal chemisf and tried the treatment on some birds that
were in one pen. The results were terrific ,in fact I could nof really believe

what I saw. ihe number of worms in their droppings was unbelievable. As
you will be aware I had been thinking about worms as a problem for some

ionsiderable time now. Then I let things slide for a few years after selling my
plg""nt and purchasing other specieJ of birds.. I am now again. using .the
irif,erazine ireatment using three in about 5mls. as a solution, this is ihen
mixed.in l.l3 litres of waJer. This is effective in removing the internal worms
from my birds that include Turquoisines, Bourkes, .cockatiels and Kakarikis.
Lail season I raised three young Galahs and when they had been out
of the nest for three months I'noticed that they appeared glassy-eyed, the
feathers lacked lustre as well as being quite thin. I thought that I would
lose them and after inspecting their droppings the next day worms were
pr".unt. They were also drinting an excessive amount of water. By ihis
stage I had managed to obtain a supply of Aviverm which had been unprocurabl-e here in Nevi Zealand at the iime of using the Piperazine. I decided to
try the Aviverm treatmenl and emptied out ihe aviary water. .The mixture of
Aviverm was made up, ISmls to 4.55 litres of water, Some of this solution was
added to the fresh diinking water. The next day on looking around the Galah
the birds were very perky and-flying around
pun t nnJi."a *or*.

right.
On tho l4th March, I972 building started. First we cleaned the under-growth

(

C

me'of ridding them of their worm infestation.
as though thanking "r.ryirhere,
Aftir this episode I treaied their parents but {ound that they were nol infested. From that time onwards the young Galahs, together with my other
species, have not looked back. The adult pair of Galahs are now in the nesi
for their second hatching.
| de-worm all my young birds
M, system has evol-ved and is as follows
- the other birds are de-wormed
three fo four weeks affer they leave the nest; all

continously every three months.
De-worming'my entire stock of birds every lhree months seems to reward
me in the lon{ teim and the results are healthy, happy birds that are a

delight to behold.

Develooinq o Bird Pork

By Graham Taylor, (Proprleior, Aistrallan Bird Park), Cairns, Nth' Qld'
li started as iar back-as 1968 when on a field study and filming trip
to cape York, North Queensland. we were after Palm cockaioos and Eclecius
Parrois at the time. On the way up we passed through Cairns, "the- city. in
the sun,, as it is called today. During our short stay ihere we decided that

we were to plan a bird park, cairns would be our first choice as in my
opinion it is one of the few destination points in Australia. People -come to
Cairns for at least ten days or so and other places such as Coffs Harbour, on
the N.s.w. central coast, were places where people passed through and may
only stay overnight, so we had a better chance of making it pay at Cairns.
There were othJr reasons for choosing Cairns, one was the weather and
another was cost of land, being a lot cheaper there lhan in-Sydney'
1970 we did further trips through Cairns to Cape York to
ln 1969
as at that time I was mostly interested. in Ausfralian
study Palm Cockaioos,
Black Cockatoos and fhe great Palm was the only one I did not have or
know anything about, and it was one of my plans to study each species of
Black CockatoJ in the wild, this would assisf in breeding them in captivity.
This was later a greal asset, as between 1969-1972 we were lucky enough
to breed Yellow-tJils, white-tails and Red-tails in our aviaries at Terrey Hills

if

Sydney.

ii *u, on one of lhese regular trips through Cairns that we decided to
sell up our home and business and move to Queensland and build the Aus'
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tralian Bird Park. We left Sydney in February 1972, after selling everything
we could not take with us, as we planned to spend at least one year in our
caravan looking for the right piece of land. You might say we were lucky
as two weeks after arriving at Cairns, we found an ideal block of land.
It was 3.2 hectars at the base of the mountains,22.4 kilometres norih of
Cairns, on one of the most scenic drives in Australia. lt had everything, town
water, nice trees, small creeks running through, it and the position was iusl

Over ihe years I received magazines from England and the.re was- always
article on internal worms, At meeiings here in New Zealand we discussed

(

C

and the dead lrees, and started planting grass seed. lt took seven monlhs
fo complete our firsf slage, which comprised 52 breeding flights, toilets, kiosk,
workshed and feed store, Of the 52 breeding, l6 were Cockatoo flights; these
were 762.5cm long, I83cm wide and 2l 3.5cm high; I 6 were small Parrot flights
these were 213.5 cm long, gl.5 cm wide and i83 cm high with 9 mm. bird
mesh to keep out mice and snakes; I8 other flights were for larger Parrots
such as Rosellas, Kings,etc. These were 366 cm long,9l.5 cm wide and 2.I5.5
cm high wilh 25.4 mm x I2.7 mm weldmesh wire on them. All these
flights were in blocks of eight and each block had a I80 cm. passage way
at the rear. So none of the flights were entered from ihe front flight area.
This design of aviary was good for the fropics as during the heavy rains, I was
able to feed and clean all the flights without getting wet, as each flight
could be enlered through the service passage at the rear. There are also two
large flights, l22O cm x l22O cm wide and 244 cm high; in one of these is
housed our breeding pair of Blue and Gold Macaws
The ofher is a mixed flight with Rainbows, Kings, Rosellas, Quarrions
and many odd birds; all o,ther flighis are set up in breeding pairs, so to give
each species the best chance of breeding. Also, it is far better for the public
to identify each lype by the name plate attached to each flight with a distribution map showing the area where the birds are found, This helps as we
get a lot of overseas visitors and they are not familiar with our birds.
Developing a bird park has its advantages and of course its disadvantages. One of the advantages of owning a park such as ours, is that il
becomes a gianl magnei for iniured and helpless animals. ln the first few
months afler openirig we were inundated with people with small ioeys and
birds with broken wings and legs, even a large Pelican arrived one day with
a fishing line hooked in its mouth. Most of these are treated, kept for a
while and then released back inlo the wild again, so this was something we
learnl. We needed a sick bay; somewhere we could keep and lreai iniured
birds, so we made one of our large Cockatoo sections into exercise flights
and the large store shed, was to be our sick bay.

I must say, that without the public's help we could not have the display we
have today, as although you get a lot of unwanted wallabies ,we quite often
gel nice ihings brought to our gate, such as sea eagles, ducks, peacocks, White
peacock, Fig parrots, baby cassowarries,'emus, owls, frogmouths, Pretty-face
wallaby, Rock wallaby, free kangaroo and many more. So the public helped
the park to become what it is today. One or two of the disadvantages of
running a bird park are in one word, 'snakes'. I was told North Queensland
had its share of snakes, but I am sure they all Iive near lhe bird park! During
the wet season months of March, April and early May we get more snakes

than ihe average person would see in a lifetime. We have caught in four
years, over 300 snakes ranging from little 3-footers to giant l6-foot scrub
Pythons. All the ones we get are lree snakes or Pyihons. There has not been
one venomous snake caught by us yel.
'Do you lose many birds?'
I am often asked. Strangely we lose very
few, mainly because we have regular
checks of nesting logs and places where
snakes may hide. The most recent loss were three Yellow-tail Black Cockatoos,
two adults and a six-week old chick. This upset us quite a lot as this pair,
which we had for over ten years were the first pair to breed in captivity, so
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Malvern,

possible to replace nowadays,
-Jtit '.t
being
To sum up,
'enioym"ni

a bird park is a wonderful experience and (
I hope all who visit us in the fufure will \

from it.

I get a lot of

share this enioyment with us.
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we were very sorry fo lose them. Most of the Parrot flights are snake .proof so
we lose very few of these birds. We had a frightening experience last year
when my wife and I were doing the book-work after a busy days' work' We
heard the Macaw start squeaking rather loudly. lt was abourt 8.30 p.m. and I
knew it'would be a snake, so i rushed up to the aviary with a torch and a
rifle forgot \the magazine of bullets. I flashed the torch about to see a
Scrub Py-thon about 3 metres long coiled around my Macaw, I entered the
flight and heard a loud flop on the floor, and tho'ught to. myself, 'the N\acaw
is dead'. As I opened the door I was amazed to see the Macaw walk out
followed by the iython. The Python had a large bite mark on its neck, as the
Macaw hai bitten it and made it let go. As I had no bullets for the rifle, I
proceeded io pound the snake with the butt of the rifle until it was dead. I
was amazed at the size o.f the snake, only 3m and attacking a bird as large
as a Macaw. So now we are a lot more careful when building neW aviarieS
to make sure snakes cannot get in, because birdsllike Macaws are almost im-
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By Georgette Swaenepoel, 'Belgium
The Red Avadavat or Red Munia is also called Red Tiger Finch or
Strawberry Finch. lt is one of the best known foreign Finches in our WestEuropean countries, where it has been imporfed in huge numbers since the
lBih century. In our bird-markets, we find it in all colours of the rainbow;
bright yellow. acid pink. blue, mauve or green and dealers take advantage to
sel[ il under lots of fancy names. ln Belgium. our laws forbid the arfifically
colouring of the birds (rhis is practised by immersing a whole cageful of
little birds in a colouring-bath, which is really a very crude and brutal way
to treat them). But still, these coloured'Bengalis', imported from the Far-East,
are ofiered here for sale. And yet. the charming little birds do not really
need any make-up.
The Red Avadavat is not to be confused with the African Fire-Finch,
here too the cock is red-feathered with white spots and the hen is greyishbrown. Both are aboui the same length, lOcm., but lhe Strawberry Finch
generally sits more upright and there ends all similarity.
The Red Avadavat is unique amongst the Waxbills because, like lhe
Weavers and Whydahs, cocks show fwo distinct colour-phases. Part of the
year, usually outside the breeding-season, the cock has an eclipse-plumage
and then resembles his hen. The coloured plate on the cover of this month's
magazine shows iwo hens and two cocks in breeding-dress. The photograph
cleJrly demonstrates the metamorphosis ol the dull-coloured little cock into
his glorious wedding-dress. ln breeding-plumage, the cock is reddish-brown
above and coppery-red beneath, with numerous white round spots, like tiny
pearls. on the shoulders, the sides of breast, throat and abdomen and also
on the rump and the upper-tail coverts. These white spots are different from
those we see on the African Fire-Finch; here they are situated near lhe
quill of the feather iusl before its end, and often occur in pairs; these
are very similar to those of the Locust Finch.
The red of the male plumage is duller or brighter in the different races,
hut it is also afiected by the season; only the outer edges of the feathers are
red and, as these wear ofi, the brownish underneath becomes visible.
There is some black from ihe middle of the abdomen towards ihe under
lail coverts, while ihe wings are dark brown with white spots on the smaller
feathers. The eyes are red fo orange-red, with a white line underlining each eye.
The beak is red with black on the base of the upper mandibte.
The hen, and also the cock in eclipse plumage, have black on the lores
and show the white line under the eye. The upper tail coverts are vermillionred marked with whitespots. The rest of fhe upperside is greyish brown,
with some white spois on the inner flight-coveris. The sides o'f the head are
light brownish grey, with yellow ochre on the throat and paler yellow on
the rest of the underside. Someiimes, lhe abdomen is of a brighter yellow
tinge and the greyish-brown flanks show faint light stripes; this is supposed
to be the case when cocks have their first eclipse plumage' Here too, ihe
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beak is red with black on lhe upper-base.
Young birds are yellowish grey-brrown with a faint red tinge on the
upper-tail coverts and a black beak. They have distinci black markings insid'e the nape, very different from those of otl-rer Waxbills. The first mouli
brings the young cocks into their first eclipse plumage; they will acquire their

first wedding-dress the following year'
The ReJ Avadavat lives in Asia,
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GEIIERAL MEETING

will be at 8 p'm' on Tuesday, l4ih
in the Ballroom, third floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute Building,
Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance 1o the building is almost opposile
Elizabeth sfreet. Please note that this is ihe second Tuesday of ihe month
instead of the usual first Tuesday. At this meeting will follow our normal
practice and there will not be the usual main feature. We call this an
bpen Night and it will be an opportunity for people. to move about, mix
The last General Meeting tar 1976

in a very extensive area where at

December

least three (some authors say four) races can be distinguished. The nominal race,
Amandava a. amandava, called the Bombay Avadaval, is found in many parts
of south Asia; this is the race described above. ln Burma and nearby regions we
find ihe race flaviventris, or yellow-bellied Tiger-finch; the cock in breeding
plumage has golden yellow, instead of black, on the middle of the abdomen;

ih" loi"r are red and the white pearls are smaller and also occur on the
middle of the breast. The race which is usually Chinese Slrawberry Finch
Amandava a. punicea actually inhabits Java, Bali and other islands, a!so
cambodia and vietnam. These birds are also found in south-China, bui
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with othei members. exchange views, seek and give advice, profit from other
53n61people,s experiences. Following this we will partake of refreshmenl5
wiches' cakes' soft ot'"ot'
-

were introduced fhere. The so-called chinese strawberry Finch holds thefr
middle of the breast.The race which is usually called Chinese Sfrawberry Finch\
erous, the red is very brilliani and vivid; the lores are red but the lower
abdomen is black; both the hen and the cock in eclipse plunrage are somewhat darker ihan the Bombay Avadavats. Also, this is the smaller race'

(

the

November issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr.
John Schorer, at the November

#ESt,lEi,o*,

The following prices were current in Melbourne ai the dale of rhe
Plain Canary
November meeting. They apply io bag lots per kilogram
- 22 cenis, Grey
62 cents, Pannicum 26 cenls, Jap. Millei 22 cents, White Millet
sunflower 49 cents, Black sunflower 38 cents. By the time this issue -reaches
members, the price for Plain Canary will probably have dropped below the
above figure as lhe new season's crop will be available.

The Red Avadavai being used to widely varying climatic conditions
homelands, has very easily adapted itself 1o our European
clirnate. Some birds even live in an outside aviary the whole year round,
although they do noi seem happy in our damp and cold winter weather. As
Europelan winter-nights are so long, the little birds are unable to feed as

in its various

OFFICE-BEARERS

much as they should, and they do not die from cold but from exhaustion. Thai
is why if is much belter to winter them inside, where ihe temperaiure does
not go below IO'-.I2'C., and where artificial light can be given in the morning
and it night in order to lengthen the days. lt is best, however, to separate the
sexes, as the hens often want to breed in winter and die due to egg-binding.
When put in their outside aviary in Spring, the cock will gradually

FOR T977

At the November meeting nominations were iaken for office-bearers for
1977 and as the number of nominaiions received equalled the number of
ofiices vacant, an election will noi [:e necessary. Accordingly the following
p165ldgnt, Mr. J. T. Schorer; Vice-presidents
appointments were made
Secretary and Treasurer, Mr' F' A' Ripper;
Messrs R. J. Murray and B. Wadland;
Assistant Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood; Editor, Mr. G. Hyde; Librarian, Mr'
P. O'Loughlin; Auditor, Mr. D. U'nCerwood; Committee, Messrs' R' Boswell,
R. Currai, W. Gordon, R. Hastings, K. Kleesh, S. Smith' As the only new
appoinfee, we welcome Mr. Curran as a member of the Committee'

change into his breeding plumage and the pair will nest readlly and even
have two to lhree rounds per season. They like to build their round nest
in a thick shrub or in tall grass or reeds, especially if the aviary contains
a little pool. ln .their natural habitat these birds do not live in dry country and
always prefer the vicinity of water in ihe iungle or the rice-fields, and even
in gardens. They use long grass-blades, reeds, fibres of different plants to

(

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR T977 NOW DUE

Ist January the subscription for 'l 977 is dve for every member who
has received I O piior issues oi Austratian Aviculture tor 1976. In addition
associate members subscriptions are due if they ioined the society prior. to
the October meeting. In other words, only those applicants for membership
whose names opp"ui in the laiter pages of this issue and were nominated at
tlre November meeting are elready financial. Members will assist the officers
greatly if they wlll foiward their remitlancos prompily. using the.appropriate
6ortion of the r:ink forr.n in lhe cenfre of this issue. Please do not send

on

build their nest, which sometimes has a flat foundalion of dry grass' The
inside is almost entirely filled with feathers and down. Sometimes. long

fibres hang on the outside and some birds even 'close' the enlrance ol the a
nest withieathers in cold weather. Generally, the cock searches for nest-(
ing materials, while the hen siis in the middle of the nest and arranges'
everyihing to her liking; even when lhe hen is sitting. the cock often
brings in some new materials. ln the wild. pieces of charcoal have been
found in lhe nests, and Red Avadavats like to keep up the tradition if
charcoal is available in the aviary.
The hen lays four to six white eggs, v'hich are alternately brooded by both
oarents in the day. At night the hen sils alone while the cock rests on a
tranch in ihe vicinity. During nesi building and while brooding and rcaring
youngsters the cock is a flerce and atientive defender of his home Any
curio,ls aviary-companion who ventures too near, is chased with such
defermination, thai even bigger and slronger birds take to flioht. Broodingtime takes I I to l2 days. The dark-skinned babies have dark brown down
and their shrill begging call can be heard two or three days aflcr hatching.
They stay in the nest for 20 to 22 days and unlike youngstors' of most waxbilli, they do not return to the nest to sleep lhere. For at lcitsl lwo weeks,
the parenis go on feeding hem, and ihe youngsers [:eO wilh characterisTic

;lEaroN oF MEMBER'
The I2l applicants for membership whose names were listed in

it may nol reach us. ancl we cannot accept
paper money throuqh the pcrst
any responsibility if you ignore-this warning'

w
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STMAS

GR,EET! h.IGS
CH R.I
The President and the Committe of the Society extend to all
our members and readers their very best wishes for a

}i,tER,RY CHRISTMAS
and

a

HAPPY ond PROSPEROUS NE\M YEAR
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movements, extending one or both wings. The cock, when doing his courF
ing, adopts the same 'beggirrg' attitude.
About one month after leaving the nest, the youngsters have their
first moult. which brings the cocks into their first eclipse-plumage within three
monlhs time. During this first moult, the black beak gradually becomes red.
Some cocks have been observed courting and even breeding while still

in eclipse plumage or during the moult into the breeding plumage. Some
cocks fail to aitain their eclipse plumage and seem lo moult from one breeding dress into the next. In other cases the wedding-dress is only partially
achieved, and the breeding cock shows a kind of mosaic plumage. All this
abnormal confusion does not seem to happen in nalure: in the aviary, it is
probably due to some deficiencies in the housing or the diet.
Breeding pairs should live in a fairly large and naturally planted aviary,
where they also find high grasses and reeds or bamboo. The birds like to
clamber on these plants, wearing down lheir claws, which have a lendency
lo grow abnormally long when they live in cages. Therefore, after wintering
them inside, care should be taken fo trim the claws, because excessively
long nails can be dangerous. The little birds are also great sun-bathers, so the
aviary should provide open spaces, where they can enioy the direct sunshine. When deprived of sun and kept in dark quarfers, the cocks will never
show the bright red of their wedding-dress, and some birds even become
almost black. ln the open spaces of the aviary, moist turf and moss can be
made available so the birds can search for tiny animal food. The staple diet
includes all small millets, millet sprays, greenfoods and half-ripe or soaked

BItrID\NtfFlLtr)
BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS

You have seen our ad. in ihe October iournal
in which the following reduced books were
ofiered, CAGE B,IRD IDENTIFIER $4.50; DUCKS
GEESE and SWANS $5.00; SOFTBILLED BIRDS
$6.00; THE PARROTS OF SOUTH AMERICA $9.00;

SPECIALISTS IN
AVICULTURAL,

ORNITHOLOGICAL &

ZOOLOGICAL BOOKS

(

Just received from overseas these greal titles: THE WAfERFOWL OF THE WORTD
by Jean Delacour. A limited number of this magnificenl 4-volume work availabie. 64 colour plates painted by Sir Peter Scott. Each volume has an acelate
protective iacket, and is blocked in gold. 1300 pages, and supplied in a slipit will never be this low again. Elsewhere $136.00, but at BIRDWORLD
case
- the set!
$98.00

is generally not accepted and mealworms seem to harm the youngsters. bul
lt is also necessary
to offer lots of half-ripe and sprouiing seeds.
lforget to mention another charming peculiarity of this ideal and
beautiful bird: the cock is a remarkably sweet singer and some cocks even
include phrases of other birds' songs in their melody. Young cocks seem to
learn these'foreign languages'when housed in company of olher singing
birds, like canaries and others. Hens utter a much fainter and shorter song.
The cock however, when in the mood, will utter long series of melodies and,
when the morning sun rises he utters a loud melodious call. lf well housed and

WlLD'FOWt lN CAPTIVITY by R. Martin now available. I50 pages and 32
colour photographs. Great value at,$5.OO, New consignment of BIRDS OF IHE
EDWARD MARSHALT BOEHM AVIARIES now in, at reduced price of $22.50. A
superb, artistically produced book. ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CANARIES, a new book
by G. Dodwell ai $14.25.

antsi or termites'larvae and greenfly are greedily accepted.

Three general bird books are also offered because they are such bargains:
BIRDS OF THE WORTD by O. D. Austin, Jnr. A huge book with 700 birds
depicied, only $15.50. THE LIVING WORLD OF AUDUBON by R. C. Clement.
The beauiiful paintings of Audubon are conlrasted with colour photos of the

the Red Avadavat or Strawberry Finch, can be very long lived;
of birds living six, eight and even up lo fourteen years,
which is really quite astonishing for such a tiny bird.
cared for,

birds with charming results. $15.50. Also AN ILLUSTRATED GUIDE IO IHE EIRD

some cases are known

FAMIIIES OF THE WORLD by J. Gooders.

MEETTNG REPORT

This meeting was attended by smaller numbers than usual, due no-doubt

Mr. Ken Kleesh conducted a survey among those present to find out which
fype of meeting is favoured and to endeavour io get ideas for use in

planning for next year.
Nominations for Office Bearers lor 1977 were called. AII present officebearers were re-elected and Mr" Roger Curran was elected to ihe Committee.
A new style of plastic seed winnower was the feature of Mr. Len Edwards
talk. This seed winnower uses a plastic detergenf container (251) and other
plastic botiles all of which can be obtained quite cheaply. The vacuum cleaner
operates in reverse to that usually seen in winnowers. (Full details will be
published af a later date.) A new style plasfic mousetrap was demonstrated
and four examples were given away to assess lheir efficiency. Mr. Edwards
also dernonstrated a perch that he saw in New Zealand using a vertical
length of l" dowell with 6 lengths of €-" dowell set in horizonlally at various
a

ng les.

The competition for a pair of Pictorellas was won by Mr. Brian Thompson.
An early close lo the meeting allowed all to have a good ch,rt and supper

hefore heading homewards.-J.T.S.

and the two HANDBOOKS OF FOR BIRDS lN
COLOUR VOLUMES I and 2 only $10.00 until
Christmas if bought together. Books make the
ideal present and you cannot buy cheaper tharr
at BIRDWORLD. Check oui these titles.

((

seeds. When rearing young they must be offered some animal-food; egg-food

to the weather and if being the Melbourne Cup holiday.

187

(
\
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STOP PRESSII! We are oftering you STRICTLY ONLY UNTIL CHRISTMAS the
Reader's Digest COM,PLETE BOO'K OF AUSTRATIAN BIRDS. You can't buy a

fiT

better Chriitmas present, as it is the finest thing yet produced using a
revolutionary new printing process for the photos. Forget about Every

Australian Bird lllustrated and Robin Hill's Australian Birds
for youl $28.0O posled, bui only orders before Christmas'

-

this is the one

The NEW CATALOGUE was delayed (sorry) but is out now. The catalogue is
FREE, but many of you won't have time io write for one, receive it, order_books
and receive them before Christmas. so lry to order from the ads, and we'll
include a catalogue as a matter of course. Make sure that you have plenty of
HOLIDAY READaNG, so that you can brush up on your techniques and really

rip inio breeding in the New

Year.

TI{E SEASONS OREEIINGS TO EVERYONE FROM BIRDWORLD.
POSTAT ADDRESS: BIRDWORLD, G.P.O. BOX

2361, SYDNEY 20Ot'
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The Coloured Plotes
The Plum'heoded Fsrrokeet
Psittacula cYanocePhala
By Ronald Y' Hastings, Myrniong, Vicloria.

in this seciion musf be in writing, accompanied by payment at
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
liems

My experience breeding the plum-he;ded Parrakeet has al iimes been
exaspeiating, but on the r,'ihole a mosi interesling experience' -This very
ihe few exotic
;;;;; ""J ittractive lirtle parrakeet ranks as a gem amongstcollections,
and
piri,jt. *L nuuu the good fortune to hold in oui Australian
ir gri"i"g ground sloiwly but surely in numbers and popularity' The.colour

normally mailed to members 1B days later.

pfri" i" -rnl, irrr" d"pi.t. the bird quiie well and

WANTED TO BUY
Pheasaht eggs
from 6 to
Phone Rochester
70,l.

'l

2 eggs of any kind. D. Hamilton,

Rochester P.O.

Pair Hooded parrots, rail or air freight. Price including freighl required. Contaci D. Bellert, 5 Hay St., Bundaberg, Queensland, 4670.
Pair Peach-faced lovebirds. Telephone Sydney 969 7772.

One pair of the following, Hecks Longtails, Masked, Pictorella, and Spice.
Stephen James, 546-7894, Noble Park, Dandenong, Frankslon area if
possible. Will collect.
Hen Mulga. B. Crozier, Moorabbin. Telephone 95 4193.

(

K

One pair of the following, Blackheart, Spice, Stars. Murray Fisher, 546 6658,
Noble Park.
WANTED TO

freight. Marshall Unit 5.

l6

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES
lo ioin our country branches should note lhe

Country members who wish

following addresses of lhe secretalisss*
BALLARAT-Mr. P. D. Sansom, "Bo-Peep" R.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat 335'l
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong, 3219.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. S. Waight, I I Gwenola Court, Bendigo.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patlerson, Wrights Road, Warragul Soulh, 3820.
NORTHERN-Mr. L. J" Taylor, 27 Barrhead Street, Cohuna, 3568.

in this

area.

reiatively slow increase in numbers of these birds in avicullural circles
in Victoria is due to two factors. Firstly, more cock birds than hens are being

in"

t".tndrv, ihese birds'are accustomed to nestins in a hot
retain the old custom of leaving the chicks for too long in the
still
climate and
they
r"g *r-lii" foraging for food, with the result that on a very cold day body
b"".o*" stone c*olJ in a vlry'short time, due to the lack of the mother's

SELL

Garden Avenue. Glenhuntly, Victoria.

taken
iue to the popularily oi the." birds as pets, great numbers.were
had become
from nesis in ihe wild each year, with the result that they protect
them
."iuiiu"iv r.urce on the lsland'ond steps had been tal<en to

;;J;;;i;

una-

the hen returns to the log on such an occasion, she refrains
cold oblecis and broods beside the youngsters who are
these
frtm covering
too cold to riake the efiort to crawl under the hen, with the result that next

["ii, Ott." when

Cockatiels, all I2 months old. Society prices. Wanted one hen Crimson Rosella
Telephone Melbourne (03) 311 4962.
Pair Crimson Rosellas, Rainbow lorikeets, Bourkes, Turquoisines, Brown and
King quail and a Silver Diamond dove. Wanled, Masked lovebirds. Alan
Clements Telephone 783 8947.
Pair Hooded, pair Barraband or will exchange for something of similar value.
Telephone 277 5401.
One female Turquoisine parrot,one female Bourke parrot, one pair Crimson
Rosellas. P. Styring, 6 Myola St., Carrum 3197. Telephone 772 5661 .
Three pairs Crimson Rosellas and iwo spare hens. L. R. Somerville. 32 Market
Street, Yarragon. Telephone (056) 342264.
Pair Scarlets, male Bourke, pair Bluewings, King quail, hen Diamond dove.
Society prices. John Cousins (O3) 844 2091.
Orders taken for young Budgies and Cockatiels for taming and teaching to
talk. Stephen Mackenzie, Glen Waverley. Telephone 560-8476.
Parrol logs as cut $'l .00 per foot. Proceeds aid Ballarat Branch funds. Contact
L. Wilson, Hillview Rd., Brown Hill. Telephone (053) 34 7451. Sorry no
despatch
Parrot Logs, natural hollows with floor and hinged lid from $7.00. J. Mclntyre,
Box 175, Hamilton, Victoria. Telephone (055) 72 1301.
Automatic Finch Traps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse traps $2, plus

should be studied in

coniunction with my .omm"nts. This parrakeet can be found in the wild in the
norin of Sri Lanka (Ceylon) and the southern portion of lndia and frequents
forests and timberei aieas'in the mountains to a height of over I300 metres
years ago lwas told that
taObO f""tl. When visiting Sri Lanka about eleven

full .of food. lf this
;;r;i"; the chicks are found dead, with their.cropsrear
ihe youngsters' it
io
hand
is
compeient
one
and
irself,
;-bi;; itur"nt.
as these_appear
old
days
ten
or
eight
at
about
them
ir-*i." io ,un1or"
to be ihe times the hen will leave the nest for an extended period. To keep
the hen incubating as long as possible it is a goo_d idea, especially if all her

eggsarefertile,andhatch,iofindone.ortwoinfertileeggsaboutthesame
'them
in the nest with the youngsters. This gives the hen the
;# ";J place
incentive io incubate for an extended period'
The Plum-headed Pai-rakeet has a very peaceful disposition a.nd is not
unlike the indian Ringneck in nrany ways, only much.mor.e.refined', and not
birds can be heard
u. noiry, and durint the breeding season the cock
on
whistlint a very pretty see-sawing- note to their mates. When feeding me
;;;i;;"gt...", *hi.h have been thto*n into their aviary, they .remind

(

(

a-ppear to be stepping
.i U"f l"tiun."r., they fly to the ground and very daintilv
on tip-io"r, wirh the'white tip ;f the tail held erect, as far as possible above
or. soiled' A few
il" ;.;;; as though to prevent iJ from .becoming wet
one. is selected and

caref"ul stups are made towards the seeding h.eads,
ofi and carried back io the perch where it is picked over, every

""JiV
"ipp"ai"mou.d before the stalk is allowed to fall to the ground. lt
,""a'U,"i"s
and
.u["r-o"""*onder whether these birds are aware of the severe droughts
famines which occur in lndia from lime to time, and thai even in a time
from iheir Australian
.i pi""tv nothing must be wasted; quite difierent
.ourin, who spill- and waste as much food as they consume' Because of
le-ss likely to
tl..re selectirru and hygenic manner of {eeding these parrots .are
they
bu.or" badly infeited wilh intestinal wotms. Ihave heard it said that
if a
and
correct,
is
not
pests.
This
these
with
infestation
f
rom
are immune
piu.fr""J appears to be sick a check should be made to see if these parasites
are
- - present.
'1t,u nesting hollow can be either a hollow log or box not_ less than
(4 ins.) in
5gcms (20 ins.i in length, and the hollow nof less than l0cms
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off ai both ends and hung at a 45' angle
with an entrance hole of not more than Scms (2 ins.) in diameter placed
diameter with the log blocked

uppermost on the side, aboui Scms (2 ins.) from the top.

(

(

(

(

The accompanying skeich illustrates these details quite effectively. Saw-

dusf should be placed in the bottom of the log to a depth of about
15cms (6 ins.) to form the nesting site and the log or box should be free
from cracks or holes which may allow light to enfer and sawdust to escape.
lf there are no other birds in the aviary a short perch can be placed a little
below the entrance hole, but if other birds are present, this perch is better
omitted as quite often a bird which can blufi the Plumheads will sit on this
perch for hours at a time. This would seriously interfere with the incubation

of the eggs and the feeding of the youngsters. I have not yef had the opportunity to time the incubation period over a number of nests, but the results
from one nest showed that an egg which was laid while the bird was incubating took 23 days to hatch while an egg which was allowed to remain
cold for more than 24 hours before incubation commenced took one day longer
to hatch (24 days). The cock bird did nol assist in incubating the eggs but
did enter the log to feed either the chicks or the hen. As the chicks from
this nest were removed and hand-reared it was not possible to record
the time the youngsters would have remained in the log, but I think the
iime between hatching and leaving the log would be 7 to 8 weeks. When
lhe youngsters fly they are all a little smaller and duller in colour ihan the
mother. and by 12 months of age resemble her in every way. lt is not
uniil young birds reach nearly 2 years of age that one somefimes can get a
clue as to what sex they are going to be.
Sometimes under certain light one can see a faint shadow on the wing
where the chocolate patch appears on adult cock birds, when the bird moves
into a different position the shadow usually disappears as quickly as it had
appeared. Youngsters showing this characteristic can be classed as cock birds,
also if red feaihers are found anywhere on the head, this is a reliable guide.
The hens are inclined to have a darker lavender grey on the head at two

years of age, the cock birds having a lighter washed out colour; the beaks
of the cock birds tend to become a bright maize yellow in appearance while
the hens'beaks are much paler. Ai three years of age the cock bird attains
full colour and a chocolate patch appears on each wing; this patch is absent
on the hens. A very close relaiive of the PIum-headed Parrakeet is the Blossomheaded Parrakeet Psitlacula ros,eala roleala which is a litile smaller and not
as colourful and the two long feathers in the lail carry a yellow tip, instead
of white as in the Plumhead.
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Plum-headed Parrakeet Psittacula cyanocephala
Photo: Horst Miiller

il

Masked Finch Poephila Personata
n1,oro' 11o151 Miiller
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The MEsked Finch

By lan Harman, Ringwood Victorin
The Masked finch Poephila personata has long been a favourite among
our native finches for the aviary, and occurs in two races. The typical bird which
may be described as a wide-ranging northern species, from Cape York to ihe
Kimberleys; and the White-eared Masked'finch which has a limited range in
Cape York.
The upper plumage of the cock Masked finch is rich chestnut brown; the
beak is bright yellow, surrounded by a black mask; ihe crown is dark brown;
becoming white on the abdomen and under the tail. A black band extends
across the lower back to the flanks. The upper tail coverts are white and the
tail is black and rather pointed, but not extended as in the Long-tailed finch.

(

K

The hen is rather similar and sexing is difiiculf. She is slightly smaller
and duller in general colour tone. The cock has the black band behind the
leg larger than in the hen, which also has the primaries and secondaries
rather duller brown. Experienced fancieJs usually base their iudgement on
the size and width of Ihe black mask
a bit more extensive in the cock
- and stronger bill. Both sexes have
and he also has a rather broader skull
yellow bills, and the sexing of immature birds is practically impossible with
ce rta

inty.

The Masked finch was first described by John Gould in 1842, from a
specimen taken in norih-western Australia. ln 1847 he described the Whire-

eared finch, though he thought it to be a distinct species, whereas it is
now considered to be merely a local race of the Masked finch.
There is a slight difference in the colour tones of wild Masked finches.
ln particular those from the Darwin and Katharine regions are darker ihan
the Kimberley birds.
Matthews. who would produce a new race if a bird had one feather
different, went so far as to confuse orniihologists by creating as many as six
sub-species, none of which are recognised today, except the White-eared

P. P.

leucotis,

ln the wild siate ihe Masked ffnch inhabits dry country, with scattered
limber. lt likes to be in the vicinity of a few taller trees, but with a fairly
dense gro,und cover of low scrub and rough grasses. lt also ranges on wide,
grassy plains, covered with only low bushes. lt does not wander far from

suitable drinking places.
Besides seeds Masked finches appear to take quite a lof of insect
food ,including flying termites which seem to irresistible to our native finches.
When breeding is in progress it is said that Masked finches are almost entirely
insectivorous, and there may be a strong point for live food in aviary breeding
here.

(

({

Even in the wild state the Masked finch is naturally a rather tame bird,
and is quite often seen around homesteads ,and sometimes in gardens in
the north. lt visits caltle-troughs to drink, and because ii drinks with the
beak kept down in the water, sucking it up, it is able to reach waier several
centimetres beiow the top in lroughs. Apparently it is the custom to save
water by not filling troughs right to the top, and as a result some birds are
not able lo reach it. The Masked finch is considered by lmmelmann lo be one
of the few Australian finches which has increased considerably of late years,
as setllemeni helps rather than hinders iis irconomy.
ln ihe dry season Masked finches, in common with other birds collect in
numbers where there is water, though normally it goes around in small {locks
of a dozen or so individuals .lt appears to be less common generally than the
Long-tailed finch, but is quite a plentiful bird in suitable areas. The exact
southern limit of its range is nof known, bui lmmelman says the southern
most locality where he saw the Masked finch was near the homestead of

Victoria River Downs.
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/V\asked finches are good parenls, and generally look after their young
well, and do not neglect them when they have left the nesl. The young birds
noisily follow iheir parents demanding fo be fed. On leaving the nesf the
young birds are dark in colour, having both bill and feet black. They soon
acquire the colouring of their parents.
Masked finches do not require any special feeding, and should be
given the usual seed mixtures of canary-seed, millets and panicum. They
are very fond of seeding grasses and can have as live food cleaned maggols
and mealworms. The latter are somewhat rich and should not be given too
liberally. The White-eared finch was virtually unknown to aviculture until
about ten years ago, when a few birds came on to the market from north
Queensland, and several fanciers in Queensland had them in their aviaries.
They are very attractive birds, not only having a white ear-patch, but being
a paler shade on the underparts than is the case with the ordinary Masked
finch. They have been bred, but are still uncommon.

(

(

Swollow Th is !
By Syd Smith, Harkway, Vicioria

I have been prompted to write this article on an experience I had
regarding a pair of Welcome Swallows. The observation really shows the
dedication of a breeding pair of birds .As many aviculturists know there
is a big difference between a pair of birds and a breeding. I will nof go
into detail describing the swallow as ihey are a very common bird in Australia and overseas, as they migrate many kilometres around the world.
The general nesting position of these birds is usually under the eaves or
verandahs of homes or buildings, where they often choose a place directly
above a window or doorway. Unless a piece of board or hessian bag is
placed under the nesl, it isn't long before cleaning the mess up beneath lhem
is a daily fask.
The pair of birds I refer tochose the inside of a cattle crate on the truck
where I work for their nest site. The birds started building early in September
1975, and although I knocked the nest down several times they still persisted
with nesting. However, as the iruck was going to ihe Melbourne Show for a
fortnight I thought they would select another site. On returning home from
the Show at the end of September the pair rmmedialely started building
in the truck again. I lei them continue not thinking anyhing would eventuate
from if, as the truck operates between three farms shifting cattle. I haven't
any exact dates regarding either the number o{ eggs laid or the hatching times,
but on unloading show cattle af the Dandenong Show on the 9th November,
I was amazed lo see four fully feather,ed youngsters looking over the edge
of the nest. They flew fwo days later.
On looking back the truck had done 800 kilometres since the Melbourne
Show over all sorts of roads and had been loaded with differenf types of
cattle. so the eggs on many occasions must nof been have incubated
properly and would have been subiect fo a lot of vibration. The material
used for the nesl must have been good mud, if you could call it that, as it
was only attached to 3mm flat steel plate which must have generated a loi of
heat as we had some days that reached 40" Celsius. Not contenf with one
clutch the hen went straight back to the nest laying a further four eggs which
hatched fourteen days later, lhree were reared and flew twenfy-four days after
hatching. The second clutch travelled as many kilometres as did ihe first,
but I made sure the truck was home each day before dark and it was quile a
sight to see the adult birds hovering over the truck as it approached its
regular parking spof. On stopping the vehicle the adult swallows would
be at the nest atlending to their family dutiesl This has made me wonder iust
how much we know about the birds we rae keeping or whal we should
provide for a nest site.-Donated.
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Mixing Psrrots

DISA,DVANTAGES

By Noe! Gokel, Westmead, N.S.W.

(i) Fightilng
This is the main deterrent io mixing parrots as if is
- a pair to.dominate the enclosure and they will unmercifully
usually the case for
persecute any other bird that atiempts to look at, let along lay eggs in a ceriain log, and with rare, precious species one can take no risks as to their
health and well-being. Any bird that feels nervous in the presence of larger
or bullying birds should never be mixed. There are a lot of parrots that
prefer isolation, iust found out by observation and if their privacy is disturbed
they may attack and severely wound the enemy. Blue-bonnets are a good
example of an aggressive bird thaf beginners would be well advised to leave

The idea of mixing parrots has caused a lot of confusion in Avicultural
circles, each having person his own views, backed up by his friends' and his

own experiences.
Mixing finches never provides as many problems as with parrots. Parrots
seem more intelligent. aggressive and intent upon getting their own way,
and to achieve thiiend thLy are quile willing to attack and kill iheir own kind,
or even larger species over some fits of passion or iealousy. The general
rule of most experienced breeders is to have strictly one pair of parrots per
aviary.'This rule I have found has quite a few exceptions and the decision
rests upon the iudgement of the keeper. But he should not iust take one
p"rton'i view, better to absorb severaL ideas. The future aviculturist can find
startling'contrasts in this aspect of aviculture.
ln fact the only case I have found where most people agreed on mixing
parrots is when they are only required for a colourful, cheery backyard
scene. ln this situation the males are not emotionatly aroused as there are
no hens present and few pro,blems generally occur .However, I have iried to
divide the prols and con's of parrots in mixed company.

f
\

(

ADVANTAGES
(i) Space Saving

ln a large collection of parrots one pair per aviary
- of expensive aviaries, and placing several- pairs in
number
one aviary, ."ituinly does save space if nothing else. This method has been
used successfully where a fairly large aviary is occupied by only one.pair of
birds and the situation arises where another pair of docile parrots short of
quariers, etc., may be introduced and even breed successfully with other
birds. lt has worked well parlicularly with Polyielis and Neophema species, e'9.
a quiet pair of Barrabands or Princess can usually be kept successfully with a

i lutg.

requires

pair of Scarlets, Bourkes, Elegants or Turquoisines. But to do this you must
know yorr birds. There are some aggressive so called 'docile' parrots about'
(ii) Easier Management
By far lhe longesl chore in birdkeeping is the
feeding, watering, cleaning- and general maintenance of aviaries, and with
severai-'pairs occupying theiame enclosure the load of work is much alleviated.
Another point concerning management is that birds who will only eat seed

can be encouraged to eat greenfood and in some cases can be encouraged to
try foods that are not normally eaten by them, e.g. Scarlets. will take meal'
worms or cake if they see others eating some and Bourkes who usually never
bathe can be influenced to do so if there are regular bathers in ihe aviary, and

to their health.
that are unwilling to nest can be sometimes be
condition by the sight of another pair going through
sfimuiated into breeding
the processes of rearing a family. ln facl, this is the point of colony breeding, fwhere the birds can not only choose lheir own mates, but they stimulale each \
other in breeding, e.g. Budgies are the usual example for colony breeding but
of a colony of Turquoisines. There were about 6 pairs
I knew of a strange
-6' case
(7.20m x 3'60m x 3.60m) aviary and each season lhey
in a 12' x 6' x
woutd all go down to nest and rear on average six young per pair'. This was
not withou-t fighting, however, and one season lwo cocks had a fighf over a
nest box or iuch,-with one bird being killed and the other having to be
destroyed due to iniuries sustained. So next season the fancier split his pairs
,p und he didn't get more than one or at the most two birds from each pair'
Tirere were no squabbles of course, the birds lacked ihat healthy .bold look
and the hens lacked a real drive to rear young. All in all it was a lack lustre
season for birds, and the keeper, as far as Turquoisines went. But lhis case may
all this

can only be beneficial

(iii)

Srimr.rlus

p611sf5

be the exception, as all birds seemed to have respect for each other. and for
the most part kept to themselves except in the breeding season. There are
also cases where parrofs have been bred for the first time in captivity when
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they were in mixed company.

(

alone. Woe betide any intruder in their domain. They have been known to
attack the larger parrots. Needless to say Blue-bonnets are hard enough to
breed anyway, let alone having them wasting time and temperament on
killing other birds.
(ii) Disease
This is also a very important factor against mixing
- in a mixed collection can be a real killer wilh a contagious
parrots. A sick bird
disease. Not only has he the opportunity to spread disease throughout the
entire aviary, but it is very hard to determine which bird is the source and
the one that needs isolation and treatment, unless by thal time all birds
need treatment. ln the case of a not so obvious, disease e.g. worms, the
iob is even more difficulf. Whereas, in the single pair sysiem it is only a
matter of treating one bird, unless lhe other has caught it, too. They are
easier to observe and the bird off food or not behaving normally can
be easily spotted.
(iii) Unknown Parenlage * This can cerlainly occur in colonies of birds
where all the young leave lhe nest and the breeder cannot distinguish lhem;
or their parents in some cases, unless of course the birds are rung, but then
some parrots do not take kindly to the ringing of either themselves or their
youngsters (e.9. Lovebirds). So if fhe policy is for some scieniific breeding then
a colony has a distinct drawback.
(iv) Hybrids __ Perhaps not so importanf, but with birds that are closely
relafed hybridisation could occur especially if one bird has no mate. Neophemas
will often cross even when they have their own mates and ihe birds are of
little use for anyfhing except pets. In fact this is probably the main reason
for hybrid Neophemas, or for that matter other parrots. A breeder comes
across some bird, say Elegants and he thinks "Oh l'll throw 'em in with those
Turquoisines, they're pretty harrnless", and what happens!? These birds
thal have hybridised, especially larger parrots ,are often unwilling fo nest.
even with their own kind, also.
(v) Aviculture Wi,ss
For the fancier who is irying to create a natural
setting for his birds, may-find it difficult in a mixed collection to say the least,
as the birds lhaf come from different environments will not both match the
same creative setting. lt is a pity thai parrots will not mix as readily with
themselves as some other birds do, but all in all. the birds habits and aggressive tendencies are good pointers as to whether it would be possible to
mix your birds. I have lust tried to outline the pro's and con's of this method
of keeping and perhaps breeding parrots.
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nook*ood Rd., Yagoona, M/. C. H. 6ASTEEN,.43 Wellinston Sl., Petrie
frfr..'il.

lvii.

Weit Australia.

'"f.1"- ioui6 W,it"r.
Terrace, Queensland
rr4iii"i OI-6|lLLiii,-itt s, Cocteritt Crr., Bendiso Mr... A. .GATI, 2/r2 Louis Ave., Dandenons,
VictoriaVictoria.
t7 Morisset Rd', Cooran- Ma-sler D. GEoGHEGAN, l6 Red Bank Rd"
11nr.'n.'E."'guBNfTT,
'b;;". N* souihtotWalus.
Sevmour, Victoria.
GILBERT, I Paull St', Kooringal,
mi"i."'ciFcjrtri-iil"d"]i'i-ha., carrum Downs, Miss' T.New Souih Wales'
Victoria,
rr,fr.'ol-i]'CmnrCK, 5 Beachurst ,Ave., Dromana, Mr. p. A, .J.. GlttlGAN, 48 Gordon St', Wesi
Victoria.
Coburg,
Victoria.
-W.
GO^ODENOUGH, 22 Karinsal Rd.,
fVfr. fVt-. l. CARROLL, l7 Kelvin Grove, Cran. Mr. P.
South Australia.
Dernancourf,
bourne. Victoria.
MJ.;,;"Al CIiS,-gZtS Bradshaw Sr., Fronkston Mr.._H. J- GREY,6l Sherlock St., Norlh Geelons
Vicloria.
Victoria,
rrl1""ili'-'ri]'cass, 3,/15 Bradshaw st., Frankston, Mr. W' J...GRf QE, l4 Citv View Rd', North
BalwYn. Victoria.
Victoria.
fvfri.''E.'cnss, 3/15 Bradshaw sl., Frankston, Mr. G.'F-.'GUYNER,4 Boundarv Rd., Narrandera,
New South Wales.
Vlctoria.
rvfiir-'ij'-tnSS, 3,/15 Bradshaw St., Frankston, Miss' J.-HEYWQOD, To Railwav Ave', Garfield,
Victoria.
Victoria.
/V\acarthur, Vic.
fVf"'ri"ii. L. CHEAUER,68 Guy Sf., Kinssmead- Mr. R. .HlLt, 3 Heckfield Sf.,
Mr' R- J' HOPLEY, 37 Peg Leg Rd., Eaglehawk,
ow. Tasmania.
Vicforia.
River,
Vic.
Litfle
42 River St.,
Mr. A. CLARK,
-cor-r-irN.
''5;30 The nidqe- Mrs' c. M HoWARTH, Souih Head Road,
R.M.B..
ni.
A.
' *ay,Hoigate, 'via Gosford, New South .. Moruva, New-So-u-lh..Wales' Mr. B. C.'IRVING, 8l Hope St., Spotswood,.Vic.
waies.
Mr.'lil-.
COOK, 47 Wentworth St., Wallsend, Mr. S. JACOBSEN, 5 Rowset St., Wingham,
'
New South Wales
Wales.
New"South
-b. coopfh,
aso Church St., East Mr. D. JoHNsoN, c/- Posr Ofrice, Glensarrv,
mi.'-'j.
Victoria.
Pretoria D0O02.
Reo. of South Africa.
-Cbneifi,'i43
Pinehaven Rd., Pine- Mr. T. JOHNSON, 83 Margaret St., M@, Vic'
b. C.
M;.
-'tu""n.--Uoo",
Mr' B. G. JOHNSTON, I Spearing Sf., WangaratHuti, New Zealand.
Master A. COX, 2l Glengarry Ave.. Burwood ta, Victoria. - Master D. KEEGAN, 120 Stella St., Toowoon
Victoria.
Ur. e. COX, 2l Glengarry Ave., Burwood, Vic. Bav, New South Wales.
Brishton, vic'
liir.-'o. COx, 2l G-lendarry Ave., Bur*ood, Mr. T. KEENAN. 94 Dendv St.,Cres.,
Blackburn,
Mr' J. A. KELLY, 9 Caroline
Victoria.
'18
Mr. T. K-'e.COX
Court St., Mudqee, N'S.W. Victoria.
mil tr.
cnANE, Box 44, Yallouri, Vic. Mr. M. R. KENNEDY, Lot 2, Rainbow Vallev
n. oauteL, i4 Purbeck Rd., Rushden, Road, Park Orchards' Victoria. Port Angeles
Mr.'
' N"iih"nl..
Mr. D. F. LAWSON, Rt' 3, Box 490,
Enqland.
Mr. T. M. 'D'ARtY, 49 Harrison St., Box Hill Washi4orgn ?831t?rq$.4Mr. N. T. TEADBEATTER, 19 Ronald St., Black'
North.'S.Victoria.
DAVIS, I Palmyra Crt., Greens- town, New Sorrrh Wales.
Master
Masier R' LEADBETTER. 19 Ronald St., Blackborouoh.
Victoria.
K.
Zl Drysdale Circuit, Kambah, -. iow-n, New Sou+h Wales.
Mr.
'A.C.T.OAy,
Mrs. M. C. IEICESTER, Lot 68 Courineys Road.
DFAN, 20 The Avenue, Lorn, N.S'W. Belgrave South, Victoria. ,
Mr. R. f.-oEGttEY,
Mr. .0. .tENEHAn, Stanlev St., Thangool, QId
Boronia,
Rd.,
3
Brownins
r.
mi.
'Victoria.
M.. K. H. LOCKENS, II Nesbirt Court, Karingal
Victoria'
Whyalla,
7l
Hockey
St.,
Mr.
- M. R. E. DENNIS,
Mrs. T. M. toVELL, I14 l-orne St., Fawkner, Vic.
Sorif' Au.triti".
gt
Mr.
P. {. LOWE,. 20 Cresl Ave., Edseworth,
Heights,
St.,
Hamlyn
Devon
rvrrl-o. l. DEw,
New South Wales.
G*long. Vicioria.
Mr.
J.
D. McCABE,3 Amelia St., Soulh Caulfield,
Canley
lo
Bromley
St.,
wtt. i.-Si'ooNOVAN,
Victoria.
Vale, New South Wales,
Mr.
C.
McCORMACK, ll Litani St., Shepparton
St.,
Keiraville,
,\lr- C. L. DRAPER, 88 Grey
Victoria.
New South Wales.
Mr.
W.
McGQINTY,20 Thomson Rd', Mt. lsa,
Vicioria,
mre.- i.-bowxf, 25 Siation St.. Mt,
Aueensland.
New South Wales.
[.
McCUBBIN, 78 Thomas St., Broken
Mr.
A.
mr.'C. O.- ELLERiON, 169 Ryans Rd., Eltham
Hill, New South Wales.
Norrh, Victoria.

SAULT, 1523 Heatherton Rd., Dand-

Mr. J. MARSH. l0 Dunbier Ave., Lurnea, N.S.W. enong, Victoria.
Mrs. V. P. /ViASTERTON, 13 Ciane Cri., Moor- Mr. E. SCANLON,434 St. Georges Rd., Thorn'
bury, Victoria.
oopna. Victoria.
Mr. k. C. MEARS, 1l Buansor St., Corio, Vic. Mastei c. J. SCHWARIZ, T Fiona Rd., Beecroft,
Mrs. E. Meneilly, l8 Derham St., Mt. Waverley New South Wales.
Mr. P. SELLERS, Box 147, Subiaco, West Ausi'
Victoria.
Mr. R. H. MILLS, 8 Kerrie Cres., Peakhurst, Master R. L. SEARLE, 5l Filzroy Rd., Warrnambool, Victoria.
New South Wales.
Mr. E. W, MOBBERLEY, l9 Moira St., Sulher- Mr. R. B. SMITH, 34 Judith. Ave., Mt. Riverview, Blaxland, New South Wales.
land. New South WaiesMr. J.' MORGAN, 97 Hish Si., Melton, Vic. Mr. V. SOLON, 84 Brunswick Rd., Milcham, Vic'
Master P. J. MUNbY, Forbls St., Briagolong, Vic. Mr. D. t. STAFF, 79 Kanahooka Rd., Kanahooka
New Souih Wales'
Mr. M. MURRAY. Bbx 48o, Morwell, Vic.
Mr. l. A. NAN(ERVIS, 60 Somerville St., Ben- Mr. D. K. STEWART, Box 495, Bega,.N.S.W.
Mrs. R. A. STOCK. 406 Payneham Rd., Glynde,
digo, Victoria,
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Victoria.

(

C

Mr. W.

Mr. T. SUMMERTON, 74 Sheoak St., Doveion,

PAPPAS,

32 Kleinert Rd., Boronia, Vic. Victoria.
3 Gre:nwood Ave.,'Ring- Mr. C. TENGE,

3l Rankins Rd., Monbulk, Vic.
Mr. B. L. THOMPSON, 49 ArgYle St., West
wood- Victoria.
Vicloria.
Vic.
Footscray,
G.
L.
PAY,33
Petering
St.,
Minyip,
Mr.
Mr. L. J. PERRETT, l8 Besa St., Belsiave, Vic" Mr. R. TUNSTALL, Box 395, l-akes Entrarce, Vic.
Mrs. R. PERRETT, l8 Best St., Belgiave, Vic. Mr. W. TURNER, Lower Belford, via Branxton.
New South Wales.
Mr. [. J. PETERS, Box 100 Balnariing, Vict.
Masfer H. PHltLiPS, 27 Harbourne St., Mac- Mr. R. TWYCROSS, 3 Saldaise St., Wodonga, Vic.
Mr. S. VALENTINE, 3'l Shamrock Sl., West
leod- Victoria.
Masler'S. A. PITTARD, 136 Junction Rd., Nun- Brunswick, Victoria.
Master M. WALKER, 17 Church Rd., Mitcham,
awadins, Victoria.
South Australia.
Mr. B. A. POLZIN, Eton St., Cambooya, Qld.
Master M. WARDLE, 8 King St., Warragul, Vic'
Mr. D. POWNE, "Kulkurl", Tatyoon,' Vic.
Mr.
K. F. WESTON, 619 North Rd', Carnegie.
Mrs. J. POWNE, "Kulkuri", Tatyoon, Vic.
Victoria.
Mr. F. PULL.EN, I Bates Rd., Lara, Vic.
Mr.
R.
V' WHINRAY, 19 Brash Ave., Wangaralla,
Mrs. E. A. PURTON, 4 Seaby St., Slawell, Vic.
Mr. K. A. RICHES, ll Gordon Grove, North- Victoria.
Mr,
S.
H. WHITE, Box 537, Traralgon, Vic.
cote, Vicforia.
Mrs. B. RIPLEY, 26 Alwyn St., Stafiord Heiqhts, Mrs. B. C. WILSON, Commonwealth Holel,
Napier
St., St.,Arnaud, Vic.
95
Queensland.
Mr. R. J. RIXON, 8ox 550, Lavington, N.S.W. Mrs. N. M. WYATT,89 Princess St., Korrumburra, Vicioria.
Mr. C. A. ROBBINS, Chapple Vale, Victoria.

Mr. G. H.

PARkER,

VI.TREX
SPECIALISING
Offers You

-

(

.

IN ALt BIRD SEEDS

.

*
*
*
*

CLEAN

SEED

COURTEOUS SERVICE

COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.
For Currenl Price List Telephone

683228

-

68 3229

VITREX SALES PTY. LTD"
Res. Office: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
jr'lrlGTORlA, 3Ol t.
After hours 337 71 18.

